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paves

way for

interest

rate cuts

Thatcher rules out united Ireland and joint rule

Ulster summit

- v

By Margareta Fagano, V W J I
City Correspondent M
Another round, of- interest r -

'

rate cuts looks imminent as »v 1 wdnn in
Barclays Bank paved the wayi
yesterday with a i per cent t

-

”

uI ^°^nson
cut from IB per cent to 9J per 111

:e

5L. • The Prime Minister, Mrs
This is the second reduction Mar^arpt Thatrhpr vp^terrlAv

;n bank base rates in less than with the t̂ish 'TW
.nt> weeks, and the fifth move
since rates were pushed up in

®ac ‘l» -Pr Garret FitzGerald,

initiative

"i: -^^-4 '

f
"‘

'm '

July to 12 per cent to defend on early moves to explore .a

ward trend and underlines con-ww MCiiU (u;uciifuca LVU- mu- 4-.. J_- A«i.1a Mali
lidence of thp f"hani»»ltar Mr ™ tWMJay Anglo-Irish sum-S Uwson, w^eZT>

pf* SEW
dieted last w<»eic' that rate? hy both s.des as the most far-

S sei t? fair
reaching talks held between the

If
sei *°™ _ • two premiers, and the most

The cut will help the Gov- realistic discussion about the
nment In the British issues of mutual concern.

dieted last week' that ' rates
were set to falL

eminent in the British
Telecom flotation which starts

'?A^»I>'n.it ^1^“- G
“
a?d /,!•* ox government" in Northern S°hShthe £3.9 ntiuon m^neNj-ear totllSrawhSt lrel£.d should be such os to

Garret FitzGerald : another
meeting in new year

proposals which will lead to a
fundamental improvement in
the situation." she said.

In what must prove a
serious disappointment to the
Irish Government. Mrs 'Thatcher
firmly ruled out any of the three
suggestions for the future
organisation of Ireland which
were contained in the report of
the New Ireland Forum. She
said that a united Ireland, a
federal Ireland, or a system of
joint authority to administer the
North were all “ out"
The agreement to meet again

in the new year is significant.
Mrs Thatcher said: “I think it

indicates that it is quite easy to
talk in generalities. It is much
more difficult to translate tho^e

-

.
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•rrr«' lion forms for the £3.9 million
rharp ivup m uiu ucn >Em iu uiavuaa wnai ireianu snouia oe suen as io i- • a •

^The other, main elearine — -— -
?0̂ nce ^hr ^mmunlfy

*

AlMIl
;

hanks are expected to cut base IRA reacts with raids, page 2; would be safeguarded One She not wfah to raise ex- XXXIJJ.I.I
;r^ rates over the next few days Leader comment, page 12. other interesting line in the pectationa that the early sum- -

r.jT- but it is still unclear ..whether — aereed document was the mit would produce a solution- _ * —_T^ -i-.
they will follow the Barclays • / • . '

British Government's reeoeni next time, but added We can
move orULrop by a Jr per cent, b

?
en ™fde tion that it would out forward onty **>' mice again... we want 4 •'I

as predicted over, the past few SS\SS^»r&Um #h,ch
and support JeSdaSon in the a. political frraework that will \

weeks: .
iney agreed yesrernaj.

event nf the mrinritv in the £ive us stability in Northern . _
All the clearing banks indl- ^ cither prime minister at North expresdnga wish for and Ireland as part of the UK. That |*rtTn Tli

cited’ That their rates were separate pre» conferences in consent to any change in its
what we are striving to

London last night.was prepared S^ttutional^atiS^ achieve."
JL

.5^™^ to give any indication about • The important message of the i _
• City Notebook, page M whal wouid involve. summit for the people of Nor- TA ffA

.

.
It was clear, however, that

“unique among leading pohu- them Ireland was that once an I/”, tv
security is high on the agenda, clans m Northern Ireland ^during political framework

,-rader review, but a full 1 per as well as the need for . agree- xrom . msappointment ^ been achieved — which _ n. ..

l»nt cut is likely. meirt between the political expressed by tne two main ^uid {, e realised without

Rardavs - also announced •' a P®rties representing the two Unionist partiea. a^ measure of their cooperation — there and Alan Travis

•S^lSUSSSiA - Northern S X^F'****
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BACK TO THE BLACK STUFF : an underground shift ends for some of the 303 miners said to have returned to work
at Manton colliery, near Worksop, Nottinghamshire, which is part of the Coal Board’s Yorkshire area. They checked

.underground roads and expect to be eutting coal by the end of next week

:p«|TO: -

TRA reacts with raids, page 2;
Leader comment, page 12.

Animal

'v>

Unions agree new plans

to thwart coal movement

City Notebook, page H

AnflVnCklfVn ByJobnArdiU, was attended by represents- fears of the rail unions that

I .rt.l B B I Itfl.ly II Labour Correspondent tives of three power station jobs may be threatened after" unions which have pledged the strike by decisions to
-Transport, and power unions support to the NUM, the Gen- switch the movement of coal

/vt« are tD steP UP their efforts t0 eral Municipal and Boilermak- and ore to steelworks and coal

.1^11 . U I 1 fill prevent the expected move- ers, the Amalgamated Union of to power stations permanently
- Qv ment of coal from strikebound Engineering workers, and the to road convoys. The unions

pits to power stations within Transport and General Work- present, and Mr Willis made it

Bv David JBearst the -next two to tour weeks. ers. The Electrical. Electronic clear that they would back any

and Alan Travis
' The Central Electricity Gen- Telecommunications and union facing damage to itself

erating Board's need for fresh Plumbing Union and. the Elec- as a result of action taken in

The Animal Liberation supplies is particularly strong, tricai Power Engineers’ Associ- line with TUC support for the

Front last • night .vowed to in- in Yorkshire, which contrib- ation, which have refused sup- miners,

tehsfry its campaign of eco- utes up to a fifth of its totil port were not present Union leaders would not dis-

By John ArdiU,
Labour Correspondent

cut in the. deposit rate from 6$
per -cent- tp 6* per- cent' and its

lr
^f

nd'

mortgage rate has been pared The a cratic and Labour Psrtv and
^nB®ecur^^y- Front last night .vowed to in- in Yorkshire, which contrib- ation, which have refi

Pkc

2^!2?
d
?%.^5Sd J?®- mSdorsem^t from the cross-' tehstfy its campaign of eco- utes up to a fifth of its total port were not present

f.ir chat.- rednetionr.But wheff
BaSt'of .Englind' failed, ito

- >Tgpal ‘ a^ent aittibg4ts‘ ln-

•Crrvefitioh rates; ^Barclays ^
which- tends .' to' fallow the
money market more dosely
than - thf others —

.
went it

alone,. .
. .

• Later in the. day tie Bank
endorsed Barclays? move by
cutting its dealing rates . by {
per . cent, . indicating that

.
it

would welcome a full J per
_ cent cut to 9J per cent.

'

Sterling was' unaffected by
the. move but weakened against
the dollar which, was In strong
demand'in thin trading on for-

eign exchanges. - .

r^>j*cwP!tawe manner to the nitoed -‘that a

• it ilso- said that the “process whether we can devise practical

the^-companies

from -12} '.-per cent. to 121 per the Chequers talks did carry partv- Dr FitzGerald’s press confer- nom iC sabotage against corapa- capacity,' unions were told at a Transport workers were rep- ^ xheir tactics in detail for
rent from' Deceutoer 37 This some hints about what might b* -™"auce

.
'

,
ence, where he drew attention nles -• who’ fund -research meeting at the TUC yesterday! resented by the TGWU. United frustrating the movement of

wrings it. dose'r to line with the expected In the coming months. Mrs: Thatcher understandably to the need for an even-handed involving cruelty to animals. The nla'ns. which Indude «tr 110811 Transport Union, Na- coal. They were apparently
other, banks and building sode, A fonr*otot programme of laid emphasis at .her«r» security pohey. A new frames companies manufacturing ting u

5‘
' local liaison^commit- - pessimistic about the prospects

ties which recently announced agreement jntfae official suter fdTJnce onthe inability of the work ofsecanty was necessarv
cosmetics and ,

detergents could teef to ensureT^romp^re- “
,

"
• of reducing tlie shipments of

jsrw, rawsSAb E-BSES ,0 substi_

.
and

:
processes

. ahodld iaow^to-made to make ^rther^^Sion abtoials in this country takes 'this week.
' - 13- " ' '

to-be" strenuously denied bytea&j %^ -» a. ssr^e «^yajaai ^ ^ w.^ «»., *,*» «

^

which- tenus. to follow^ the Dews yesterday of a weekend tional Union of Mineworkers and the locomen's union, Aslef. coal hoards own calculations
inoney market^ more ^dose^ •* ' -j - raid by members, of the ALF memhere at work, bringing the It was the first time that the back-towork figures ui
thmn the ..others —

:

went it
|J-OTTC (Vf\ . MITIILC . on Bromley College of Tech- total to 140 out of 174. the two groups, whose support is' the areas that there cant be

nione,- .
.

-
- VBd»V O 1*1/ .

' HlEiVVw - — nology, in -Kent, in which they NCBsaid.- crucial to the miners, have arjy “ore ^ban Slj3#2 at work.
Later ib the. day the Bank

.

w
.

w
.. — . , removed the college’s stock of The unions claim that the met under the chairmanship of which leaves 140,128 on stnke.

endorsed Barclays? move by - | |\f KriHh 1
*’**'"* I r< r rats and frogs which they decision of power workers at the TUC general secretary, -Mr “ That 51,000 is nearly 10,000

cutting its dealing .rates-by 1 A|k mini1(ip -Z /» „ I daim . were, being used for some key stations in Yorkshire Norman Willis. ess than they were saying

uays go
on giving
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By Andrew Veitch.

After recovering
1

slightly Medical Correspondent
against the European curren-

ts, the pound finished down .
Homosexuals^ in London have

L10 cents at $1^485 aiid down continued to donate bipod de-

jJ.4 io 76 on the effective, to- -2?
1 **£

a« 9f.» totet of currrenc.es. ^ct,^a^n^ ^Scl4Sd
yesterday.

Biff defeat Ats
ment of Health tor failing to

_ .- issue dear guidelines, and

+/VV P autAT* called for the introduction of

lUX vTUVVCl blood tests to screen all

England’s cricket captain

David Gower, no stranger to

defeat this year, suffered an-

reversal: yeste

infecting patients with the
Aids virus, it was. disclosed

yesterday.

Doctors and. organisations
for gays .blamed the Depart-
ment of Health for failing to

issue dear guidelines, and
called for the introduction of

blood tests to screen al),

donors.

The homosexual, donors have
been identified by doctors at

,

the North London transfusion
|

in centre’s branch.

!

Ahmedabad when England They thought that the Dopart-
were beaten by an innings' ment of Health leaflet asking

and 59 runs against the In-, promiscuous homosexuals not

dian under-25s.
'

It was the first time ah-

England team had lost a
tbree-day match in India.

to donate did hot apply to

them because they did not con-

sider ' themselves promiscuous,
said the centre's deputy diree-

since Jardine’s tour of 198*;
|

tor. Dr Patricia -Hewitt.

34. They needed. to bat out.

the last ...four hours .to save

the game but were dismissed

for 117. Gower batted 90

minutes for eight runs.

England's , tormentor was
an iS-year-old leg spinner.
Layman Srvaramakrishnan,

.

who took four wickets. -

In Lahore. Pakistan, with

;

one day. remaining,. need fust

25 runs to. win the first Test
against New Zealand with six

Her centre has . overprinted

the, departmeal's leaflet with a
request that

.
practising homo-,

sexuals should refrain from do-

nating. "I suspect that it is

only a matter of time before a

male donor,' whether bv
realises he is -at risk or not,

transmits Aids,” she said.

. The. junior- health minister,

air John Patten, said yesterday

Shock for

opticians
OPTICIANS were caught by
surprise by a government
announcement yesterday end-
ing their monopoly to sell

glasses from December 10.

Back page.

Austin reverses
AUSTIN Rover yesterday
backed away

.
from -seeking

immediate contempt fines

against the transport union.
Page 4.

Rajiv passes test
RAJIV. GANDHI comfortably
passed the test "'of his first

mass rally as prime minister
yesterday, but the attendance
was disappointing. Page 6;
Leader comment, page 12.

College dread
WHAT was once the delight
of seeing a son. or daughter
go to college has-been re-
placed by dread at the cost
Education Guardian, page 7.

Unesco goad
THE US pullout from
Unesco follows 10 years of
abuse. Britain has no compa-
rable - goal, argues Richard
HoggarL Page 13; Whitlam

vivisection.

“ That 51,000 is nearly 10,000
less than they were saying

and -the London area to refuse A statement said ' they had were back at work in June and
"If these' antinals are re- to accept new supplies of coal reaffirmed their support for July. We have reckoned up

placed and experiments con- wfll meab- Power cuts in the NUM, and for all the that even if you accept the
January. unions taking action

The presence of miners even with Congress policy
in relatively small'numbers at The statement ad(

unions taking action in line board's figures for a number
with Congress policy.- of the areas — and we don’t

The statement added: “In accept them — that totals4S| -. ' parliament, page 4 '

>
m relatively small 'numbers at The statement added: "in accept them — that total

. - hitherto strikebound pits may particular, the unions -will co- makes far less than 62,000."

; .. make it easier for the NCB ordinate their efforts to fres- .
Among those returning to

tinue we will .go back again, and CEGB to start moving trate attempts.' to move coal work yerterday were two num
and this time we will burn the s*?cfcs from pitheads, but the stocked at strike bound pit- .branch official* Mr John Cun-

laboratories down. That is a Transport and General Work- heads.- The unions are taking ningham at Ellington in North-

promise.” ere’ Union- general secretary- steps to strengthen liaison be- umberland, and Mr George
* Th* coilese conducts tp-

elect, Mr Bon Todd, was confl- tween them, both at local and £rtce at SiJverdale,

niL.J last. night that the unions national levels.? Staffordshire.

LaS?atorie^wtoch' could stop it
.

.. The reference to "all unions The NCB said its morning

reS by the Home OfflL to
Yesterday ’

s TUC meeting taking action” reflects the Turn to back page, eoL 7

conduct painful experiments *
.

— - —
on animals, the ALF- said. _

rw4%gt^r^S^S6f^ eat“S Mare bar* Scotland$ Yard aid there 110 reason

SSSSPSmd®' to suppose that any had been
contaminated. They were stfll

ninnStum
teWn carrying out tests on two bars

any poison. .. .. sent to the BBC and Sunday
mi ——w Mirror oh Saturday.

IMOIIW • The ALF denied that rat
:

llvl^l t M Wlm poison had been used. The
- . _ police said that if people were

fll4e
concerned they should cut the

Vi.il bar down the middle and look

JSSESJt i 4 f°r obvious signs of

Education GSn""".. 7, 9 ^^"bars '

have .been

SS^w.JIl
0men '“ "

"V'Jfl' T? found to contain warning notesHorn Mm.., 2-4, 32 in^de their wrappers. Mars
UBCrOTS ..— - I*. rnnfii^innim • enifl tKa» . +V,o

In spite of reports yesterday TTryfol urifVi
of people becoming ill after J-XLlLvl .Wll/Xl
eating Mare bars, Scotland
Yard said there was no reason ii • •

to suppose that any had been £) T n 1PVl Tl (X
contaminated. They were stall ^ fv/ V LLig

INSIDE
Arts;, reviews 11
Business & finance ... 14-16
Crosswords 31, 32
Education Guardian 7, 9
Guardian Women 10
Home News. 2-4* 32

- 5
’ 5 checking

Sports News 28, 29

PERSONAL 31 J***
The weather J?5?t£
MIST and some rain. Details, ship- of
back page. *

- keys bat—:—:— — — last year
THE GUARDIAN IN EUROPEwickets in hand. Daring shonld. not

:

donate Wood, he

their second innings,
,

skipper added.

that he - would be issuing watninK»

clearer guidelines. “Gaya baii^+
should; not donate blood." he Ballot VOte
added.

'

ASTMS, the white collar un-

Confectionary - said that the
checking of their stock by
1,000 of- their sales force and

j

the shop staff of all their re-
tail ers would take several days.

!

They defended their sponsor-
ship of research into dental
decay conducted By Guy’s Hos-
pital. They said- their sponsor-
ship- of- research using mon-
keys bad stopped In August
last year but they

;
were oon-

Zaheer Abbas became the
first -Pakistani to score more
than 5,000 Test match runs.
Reports, page 28.

A test to identify antibodies

to the Aids virus, HTLV EO,
has been developed . by or

Turn to back page, coL 3

ion, voted at its conference
yesterday to comply with leg-

islation - on dispute ballots.

PageS.
'

“““ * tinuing to fund research —
As'fr hS 3S qjd

which did not involve animals
s. 5o to jiajk i.mo — which could have important

>iMV 11-

Gmnur 330 rfm
170 benefits for the cure of dental

|

SSuhIjuhi 3 tr caries, cancer, and rheumatism.

;

Kremlin relief as Union Jack comes down

magpie.
By Martin Watowright

HOTELIERS throughout
Britain will be taking a new
interest to their surround-
ings this morning after an
unusual theft case at a court
to Dorking. Surrey. Magis-
trates were told that
Trusthouse Forte had been
pillaged of almost enough
equipment to make a new
hotel without anyone
noticing.

In a spectacular version of
the. maid running

. off with
the silver, Mrs Maria
Unsworth magpled for four
years from the Burford
Bridge Hotel, near Dorking,
where she worked as a
cleaner. Police found an

. Aladdin's cave of THF prop-
erty. when they searched her
home after a tip-off.

Among other things, they
found five crystal chande-
liers. 236 sheets, 180 pillow-
cases, 420 towels, 350 items
of cutlery, 13 coffee- perco-
lators.. 10 kettles, 41 bath- .

room mags, a suitcase full of

From Martin Walker
in Moscow

-«
*

^
r
- ;

: £
v;>v

^ - "V-'

--/.s''*

The Politburo can. at last on - Christmas Eve, 1952. was is the best moment to do the away aristocrats and sugar ty- rooms are partitioned into nar- glass, flower pots, 60 ash-
J *- «.ha« *_ l- .v- — k.»»i.wn - -B-if?**, - row cabby holes and only one trays, bars of soap, books.look forward to. the day when to serve the then British am- bargaining " a senior British coons alike.

it can hold weekly meetings bassadm: wilh. a -formal notice diplomat explained. For a year It .became the stupendously grand staircase brassware. a folding bed, 283

in the Kremlin without having to quit. The embassy staff has Despite the affection its gran- seat of 'the Red Gross relief connects all the floors. '
.
toilet rolls, and a toilet seat,

to draw the curtains against the lived on a series of one-year , deur and location have inspired campaign, and was then taken .More to the point, it is too .
None of the items had been

defiant fluttering of the Union teases. . grudgingly renewed, in.generations of British diplo- over as a guest bouse by toe small for the embassy staff, missed.

Flag from across the river. The evfer since. : mats and visitors, the embassy Soviet Foreign Ministry, which wiiose commercial section .
The court was left with an

British embassy here is at last
. But the move is at last under is not. a particularly fine bull- is when H. G. Wells came to operates from an equally poky Impression of unperturbed

going to move. ' way. At the end of this month, ding, it was built in the 19th stay. The budding was then set of offices in a modern block managements while guests

Standing oh the southern the Foreign Office’s -permanent century, replacing a much aider used as a resldMce by toe for- halfway across the city. took soapless baths, dried

embankment of the Moscow undersecretary. Sir Anthony wooden manor house, as the etgn minister, Pavel Litvinov, _ . . -

fcliniiin» themselves by running on
river • it- fares the red brick Acland, will come here to in- Moscow residence of the aristo- before becoming toe British the spot, and drank cold, nh-

Standine oh the southern the Foreign Office’s permanent century, replacing a much older used as a resldrace by toe for- halfway across the city,

embankment of
.
the Moscow undersecretary. SirAnthony wooden m^ior house, as_

;

the mim^^Pav^^Iatrinov,
. Sovlel. wlaT1B tnr ti, p hSoviet plans for the building.
once liberated, have not been «yteimiL ont’ or
made public. One thing is aureSto'theXfc

Soviet government

year':2000, when the
break for coffee and I

thi Tntnurisi mldes tell nf now necauss me -crown ieas.
nr iamiiy, in excuange w -j

RritisStoSranS in rtfUStne for the Soviet embassy ,bu ; l he hand- to marriage of the Russian architect Schochtel Union flag wiD have. decamped

SraS to!r betS dines to London are up for ri - nobleman’s beautiful daughter. But, hardening their hearts to its new quarters on the city’s

which
1
at last puts the Thatwas in 1SS3 and 24 years to all sentimental attachments, inner ring road. I

Although things were not
that bad, Mrs Unsworth’s
thefts went undetected until

two fellow employees at the
50-room hotel spotted her
putting a bag into an incin-

erator near her car. Thev de-

cided to look, and found coE

There are over 50,000 people, young and old.who've had to leam
about Multiple Sclerosis.

Some show no obvious handicap.Others suffer paralysis,impaired
sighUncontinence.

Each yea r, research faringa cure closer.But in 1983 atone, research
cod us £1 million.And caring lorMS suflerers, another £2 million.

So please send ail you can to the Multiple Sclerosis Society.

Send it bycheque, giro, postal order; money order, cash or credit
'

card.And saveyour children learning about MS.

fTTo-.The Multiple Sdercisis Society FREEPOST, 2E6 Munster Ftoad.Fuihafri |

. london SW6 fflR. (Tel: 01-3S1 4022. Giro Eaik Na 5149355).

J
•

I enclose a donation to the Multiple SclerosisSociety
j

. O.Please sendme theSociety’s leaflet onmakingcownanfs or bequest. [.
Rease debit my Access Card/Barclaycard toelete as applicable the

sumolS Card Na 1

. Cardholders Signature f

I Donations receipted on request -
|

I Name^. . j

Vte can only tod theaie ifwe tod the funds

Tur» to back page, col 6 1 L^r-—— — 1_ ; 1
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Police
,cijt Nato .stockpile by 1,400

Second flight of

cruise deployed

at Greenham

at pits

‘straight

from
training’

From David Fairhall
in Brussels

General Bernard Rogers, the
Supreme Allied Commander in
Europe, said yesterday that a
second flight of 16 cruise mis-
siles is now deployed at the
Greenham Common air base in
Berkshire.

Although their presence has
long been suspected, this

.
is

the first official confirmation
that a second batch of the mis-
siles has been installed. The

' British Ministry of Defence
.has hitherto been unwilling to

overcome its instinctive coy-
ness about the weapons, al-

though their purpose is sup-
J .

L. «-n «a«* nfiamv

Powers Europe (Shape) at
Mons in Belgium.

Gen Rogers made' it clear
that before ministers agreed
the 1.400 reduction, on the ad-

vice of the High Level Group of

Natio officials, he personally
advised that it was a “high
risk” decision and one that

would be better taken after

military analysis of the kind his

staff has now undertaken. “ It is

my responsibility to defend
western Europe," he said ester-

day, “not this or that group
or committee.*’

The general left open the
delicate question of what hap-
pens if the Shape study comes
up with a different number

By Stephen Cook

At least one police force has
been sending officers on picket
duty in the coalfields who have
come out of training school
only two days previously, ac-

cording to an editorial in the
current issue of Police Review,
which urges the Government
to end the coal dispute.
-Police Review does not name

the forces, but one well-

informed source said last night
that there were two and one
of them was Hampshire. A
spokesman for Hampshire
Police denied it and said aH
officers in police -support units
had at least a year’s
experience.
The editorial says police on

pickets lines are faring at-

i

General Rogers explained
that the deployment at

Greenham, along with another
flight of cruise in Italy and 45
Pershing missiles in West Ger-
many.. was balanced by the re-

moval on a one-for-one basis of
90 warheads from Nate’s Euro-
pean nuclear stockpile.

The large, net reduction in
the stockpile ordered by last,

year’s Montebello meeting of
Allied defence ministers —
that is from 6,000 to 4,600 —
will be completed by 1938,

General Rogers said.
,

But how that reduction is

achieved, and whether 4,600 is

the right number from a mili-

tary point of view, is the sub-
ject of a report still being pre-
pared by the staff of the
Supreme Headquarter Allied

Gen Bernard Rogers:
'Europe is my
responsibility

*

Nor would he be drawn on
whether the notional, military
requirement will necessarily
turn out larger than the total

now authorised — as be
seemed to be implying:

Nike-Hercules nuclear anti-

aircraft missiles would in any
case be phased out by the
early 1990s, when, they should
be replaced by the non-nudear
Patriot system.

Atomic mines looked doubt-
ful because they would make
our own soil unusable through
radioactive . .

contamination for

up to five years, but they
might be needed purely for de-
terrent purposes. If nuclear ar-

tillery were retained it should
be modernised with the option
of an enhanced radiation (neu-
tron bomb) shell, although this

would not be deployed in west-
ern Europe.
In a different but closely re-

lated context. General Rogers
criticised the American defence
intelligence agency for not
releasing satellite pictures of
new Soviet weaponry, for ex-

ample pictures of the 42 SS-20
missile sites in eastern Europe,
in an attempt to convince
Nato’s public that its peace
really is threatened.
He said he had appealed to

the highest authority — appar-
ently a reference to President
Reagan — and he would con-
tinue to press the point. The
general’s remarks are espe-
cially directed - at Holland,
where the. Dutch Government
has said it will fate its share
of Nato’s cruise missile pro-
gramme if it can be proved
that the Russians have de-
ployed additional SS-20S.

i tempted murder every day.
I

“ Petrol bombs, bolts and ball

bearings fired from catapults

are not defiant gestures : they
are attempts to kill.

“The police on the picket
limns are no longer the volun-

teers who once saw it as a
welcome change in routine,

and a profitable source of
overtime. At least- one force

has to send to the picket lines

on a Monday, officers who
were still in the training
school on the preceding
Friday.
“ Forces which claim to send

only fully trained police sup-

An office damaged daring the raid on the geological unit at Cadeby

NCB deplores ‘crazy vandalism’ after

£250,000 raid on exploration unit

EAGER, and-' hi . some cases

we Yeafet to say, even lasciv-

ious eyas were pinned on the

pubHc^.vgallejy. yesterday as

the . Commons: began.
.

the

second - reading <jf the Films
Bill, a jtteasuxe- designed to

drag ibjt^ British, -'film.
,
indus-

try ;
abrasive, pur-

poseful worid off late
;
twenti-

eth : jcJsntnrjr . market
economics^/; .

nort units to strike duty nowr. -r. 1 Xwadmit that * fully trained ’ has
radically altered in meaning
over the last six months.

“The police service is com-
mitted to draining its re-

sources to deal with the worst
disorder of this century, and
its effectiveness is being dally

limited. Burgled householders,
accident victims, the losers and
finders of does, and the wit-

nesses of petty crimes cannot

By Malcolm Fitters
.

THE National Coal Board's

geological exploration unit,

based in south Yorkshire,

was abandoned by staff last

night after being systemati-

cally wrecked. Damage is put

at more than £250,000.

Computer terminals and
keyboards were smashed, 22
out of the 24 offices were
vandalised, and rooms were
flooded after a mains pipe

was burst open. ‘Windows
A smashed computer terminal at the unit

go on accepting ‘We’re short

of men. it’s the strike, you
know.* as an excuse — while
Die two biggest egos of the
decade refuse to talk to each
other.
“ The police service, by

maintaining the right to work,
and preventing the spread .of

violence, has, without adopting
it as an objective, helped the
Government It’s about time
the Government realised that
it must solve the coal dispute
and help the poKce.”
Meanwhile, a report by Die

Centre for Contemporary Stud-,

ies says s’- .policemen are no
longer universally or automati*

were smashed, and type-

writers and other equipment
were damaged.

South Yorkshire police are
investigating the incident,

but were unable to say who
was responsible. But the
NCB linked the attack di-

rectly to the miners’ dispute,

and said it was the “ crazi-

est, most expensive act of
vandalism” so far.

The board said that the
destruction of the unit,

which is . housed In a Vic-

torian building ; opposite

Cadeby colliery, near

Mexhorough, could * jeopar-
dise planning programmes.

Police dealt with picketing
at Cadeby during the. early

hours of yesterday. A barri-

cade was built on the main
access road to the pit, as it

was thought that some men
may have been going in to

work.' at the colliery yester-

day. They did not
- Removal vans arrived at
:the unit yesterday afternoon
to remove documents, filing

cabinets, and broken machin-
ery.. Nearly all Die down-
stairs windows bad been

smashed, cabinets were over-
turned, -and files were strewn
across the floors^ An IBM
computer linked to the
NCB’s computer centre in
Cannock was smashed, along
with television terminals and
keyboards.
A vending machine in the

main bail had been tipped
over, and this broke a mains
water pipe, which partially

flooded the building.

The first person into the
building yesterday was Mr
David Morgan, a member of
the regional secretary’s of-

fice. He arrived at 7.50 am.
He saw that windows had
been smashed, and said this

h»q happened before during
.. the dispute. When he went

inride arid saw the damage,
he felt sick.

South Yorkshire police

said that an alarm .was trig-

gered off in. the building at
1.18 am, but they were un-
able to deal with the inci-

dent immediately because
they were too busy.
The 20 members of staff

at the unit are to be placed
elsewhere in Yorkshire- until

it is operational again. The
NCB said that the incident

had brought their whole
planning procedure to a halt,

as they did not have access

to records.
Mr Trevor Jowitt, the

NCB’s . chief geophysicist,
who is based at the unit,

said that records of geologi-

cal surveys had been moved
from the building, and as far

as was known none had been
damaged. He said: “We now
have to abandon Die build-

ing. Our work has been com-
pletely disrupted.”

Sean Connery had already

denounced IF; so had the as-

sorted Moprea,. Dudley and
Roger. Sir ' Michael Redgrave
is said to-be displeased. And
surety Belem Mirren would
not be able to keep away on

an occasion like this ?

didn't, :as happened, even

get the House ’bf Commons'
foremost film buff. Mr Ger-ioremusv uuu uuu. »»*. v««-

>

aid Kaufman, who would
j
^ ^ *

have been good for haH-an- •c - *

hour recalling happy- nights

of his Leeds childhood in

the assembly rooms, New^.;i- :

Briggate, or the fommr
Chapeltown Road. Though he
was on the front' bench when
the bill was called, leafing

encouragingly through a
script tnejob of opposing it

fell instead to’
- Mr Bryan

Gould who, having - grown up

Parliament page 4

IRA reacts to summit

calty accepted as integral and
indispensable members of the
community.
In the 1970s police involve-

ment in the community dimin-
ished, the repot! says- Rela-
tions reached their lowest ebb
in the 1981 riots, yhen police

became- a specific target for
trfnlimt'** *

'

From Paul Johnson
in Belfast

The IRA’ responded - yester?
day to the Anglo-Irish - summit

ith three Ulster raids
held hostage by several armed,
masked men who took over
their home .in the city.

Yarkshire

receiver

Gold strike costing BSC Few South,

nearly £4m per week Wales men

in New Zealand, was un-
likely to provide any. occa-

sion for nostalgia at alL In

aH other respects, he did

very welL
The Films B31 begins by

abolishing the Eatty levy, the
tithe which in fatter days
tiie cinemas paid to finance

the industry which fed them.
No great quarrels about that,

for the industry, and Labour '

if lUMAfllflwith it accepts that Eady
has had, fids '.day. . .

rrBuF the- industry is clam-
ouring for a replacement
When television and video
command such juicy,

audiences for films,

shouldn't they be wheeled
info line for contributions ?
Mr Gould made no precise
recommendation, but he
thought the Government
ought to he doing something
on these lfoes.

court move r Michael Smith,
dustrial'Edltor

stoppage, "but'because of the
growing cost of. the dispute

with three separate attacks on
the security forces in Northern
Ireland.
A part-time member of the

Ulster Defence Regiment was
injured last night when a land
mine went off under his car as
he was driving past a housing
estate on the outskirts of Ar-
magh. He was taken to hospi-
tal, but his condition was not
thought to be serious.

Earlier a policeman was shot
and seriously- wounded in
Newry, while in Londonderry
a machine gun was recovered
alter a gun fight between an
IRA group and an army foot
patrol

. ; .

'A 19-year-old RUC reserve
constable shot outside Newry
police station was said to be in
a serious condition last night
He was wounded in the neck,
hand, and wrist after being
ambushed as he opened a secu-
rity gate to allow a lony in to
the heavily fortified station.

The gunman appeared to
have been lying in wait for
some time before opening fire.

He then fled on foot into the
town centre. The IRA claimed
responsibility for the shooting.

Police hi Londonderry recov-
ered a machine gun during a
cleaning-up operation after an
attack on an army foot patrol

late on Sunday night. A fam-
ily, including two young girls
and a 17-month-old baby, were

The gunmen opened fire

from the house as the soldiers
entered a nearby RUC station.
The security forces returned
fire, but there were no
injuries.

A call for churchmen of all

religions to unite to fight sec-

tarianism was made yesterday

violence. i

'

The report s there should
be more information about the
kind of people the police re-
cruit and that most police

forces need to improve their
“ alarmingly naive * attitude to
the press and to inquiry from
the public.
A review of community

deferred
By Patrick Wlntour.
Labour Staff •

by the Roman Catholic
Bishop of Down end Connor. Dr
Cathal Daly, at the funeral of

policing. Centre for Contem-
porary Studies, 202 New North
Road, London N1 7BL, £3SO.

a milkman from Belfast who
was shot dead last week Draw 16
Dr Daly told mourners at

the service for Mr Paddy
Brady, aged 36, a member of
Sion Fein, who was killed by
Protestant para-militaries, that
sectarianism was poisoning so-
ciety.

in chess

Dr Daly : * society being
poisoned*

WHICH European
computer company
.sold more business
micros in Europe last

year than any other?

By Leonard -Barden
Karpov and Kasparov agreed

another draw in Moscow, their
sixteenth in a row, after the
challenger neutralised pressure
on his central pawns.
Their world chess series has

been stalemated since October
7 when Karpov went 4-0 up in
wins and. Kasparov began a
war of attrition.

Fide, the international
chess federation, announced
that Karpov will be able to
join the USSR team midway
through the chess Olympics,

which began last night in Salo-
mes, if his title match ends in
time.

Soviet commentators have
expressed anxiety that they
could lose the world team
event against the strong chal-
lenge of England and Hungary.
A total of 92 men's and 50

women's teams are playing in
the Olympics, which continue
until December 5.

England beat Thailand 44 in
their opening match.

White: torpor. BJacfc Kast*rOf-
QtKeB'i Gutiitt Declined (25th game)
,White Blade

,
Wfrte Blade

1 N-KB3 P-04 12 PxP PxP
2 p-W N-KB3 13 R-B2 R-&1
3 P—B4 P-iQ 14 B-OZ G-*3

fra g?
.ss* ara jail

11 0-0 M4 Draw agreed.
.

A court move by two
working miners to have a re-

ceiver appointed to run the
’Yorkshire union’s affaire was
deferred for three weeks yes-

terday after the men’s law-

yers said they needed more
time to assess evidence pre-
pared by the area.

Mr Bob Taylor and Mr.
Ben Foulstone, say the
union’s five trustees must be
replaced because they al-

lowed the area, to spend
money on the strike even
though the High "Court on
September 28 declared it un-
lawful in Yorskhire. -

The Yorkshire union will

ask Mr Justice Mervyn
Davies in three weeks' time
to lift the September 28 in-

junction
Mr Michael Buxton, QC,

for the two Yorkshire min-
• ers, yesterday agreed to a
union request that an injunc-

tion ordering the. area to

: LOSSES at the British Steel

j Corporation have ri^en td be-

itweeir=£3*-£4 milliop. a week
* during the past six months
because ofthe miners’ strike.

The - BSC. chairman, Mr
Bob Eastern, said last night
that the corporation would
have met the Government's
target of breaking even, be-

fore interest payments, were
it not for the pits dispute

- and difficulties with EEC
steel quotas.
“ The costs of countering

the NUM-led initiatives

.against BSC are estimated at
between £Sf-£4 million a
week,” Mr Haslam said last

night.
The deterioration in BSC's

finances comes at a particu-

larly difficult time since

ministers are currently
studying Mr Haslam’s corpo-
rate plan for the future of
the business. The plan was
drawn up before (he miners’

return
are fears that a major
Halting plant will besteehmaking plant will be

dosed. j
r However, midfeters are un-
Ekejy to respond to Mr
Haslam’s plan until the min-
cers’ strike ends. BSC's fi-

nances have been severely
drained by the extra cost of
importing expensive foreign
coal at a time when the
slump in the value of the
pound on world markets has
made all imports more
costly.

Mr Haslam admitted last

night that BSC had adopted
“extraordinary methods” to
transport coal supplies into
its steel-malting plants.
The corporation has so far

managed to meet all domes-
tic customers’ demands and
only last week (here was evi-

dence that the TJK steel in-

dustry has managed to in-
crease production despite the
difficulties with coal
supplies.

to work
By Paul Hoyhmd
THE Coal Board’s hopes of a
substantially increased return
to -work in South Wades
failed to materialise yester-

day when- only 85 of the
20,000 miners reported for

duty, compared -with 75 last

week. •

A group of striking min-
ers’ wives occupied the man-
ager's office at Cynheidre
colliery, near Llanelli, where
S3 miners crossed the picket
line despite appeals from the
Labour Euro-MP for Mid and
West Wales, Mr David Mor-
ris, who warned that they
were creating bitterness in
the community. The board
said that the women, who

Then there is the proposal
to scrap the National Film
Finance Corporation and re-

place It by a private film-

funding company-; in which
Rank, Thorn-EMI ' and Chan-
nel Four are expected to be
the -main, components, Mr
Gould kept rather " quiet
about Channel Four, which
Labour regards as a friendly
country ; but Rank and
Thom-EMI . were known
agents of duopolfctic conspir-
acy, tiie subject of warnings
from the Monopolies and^
Mergers Commission; amr
there was nothing in the
Government’s legislation
which was not likely to turn
them into the independent
sector's est friend.
And then there was the

level of aid the Government
was promising for the new
system. The minister in
charge of the bill. Mr Nor-
man Lamoot, confirmed fore-
casts of a £1.5 million injec-
tion, but explained that,
through various subtle

1

alche-
mies, the final figure . would
work out at roughly twice
what the industry got at
present
To Mr Gould,, (he minister

remained, for all that not
the decent, urbane, somewhat
Ronald Colmanteh figure he
appears to the rest of us, but
Scrooge as played by Robert^

had occupied the pithead
baths last week, were not
disrupting work.

For the first time three
miners reported at Marine
colliery, near Ebbw Vale in
Gwent and a board spokes-
man In Cardiff said it was
an encouraging start to a
week in which it hoped more
men would return. Four
pickets were arrested outside
the pit
Twenty miners went into

Celynen South colliery, near
Newbridge in Gwent and
others were working at
Abernant, Betws. Cwm,
Nantgarwe and the
Phumacite plant at
Aberaman in mid-Glamorgan.

Pickets smashed a window
in a Land-Rover taking a
lone worker, Mr David Wat-
son, out of the Phumacite
plant The windscreen of a
police van was also broken
as hundreds of pickets at-
tempted to block the road
and six men were arrested.

Police estimated that 1,000
pickets were travelling
around the coalfield yester-
day. At one stage barricades
were built and oil -was
poured on the road outside
Merthyr Vale colliery, near

~ Mountain " Ash in mid-
Glamorgan.

hold branch meetings and
branch committee elections

be deferred -
.

The Yorkshire area’s solid-

tors yesterday wrote to the
working miners’ lawyers, say-

ing that elections were sus--

pended because no “practi-
cable and fair procedure ”

was possible.

The injunction restricting
the Yorkshire area council’s
powers.

.
on the basis that -

there had been no proper
branch committee elections,

was “wholly inappropriate”
since the council's branch
delegates were not due for
re-election in 1984 and dele-
gates have never been man-
dated by branch committee.
The Yorkshire union win

also argue that even if the
1981 ballot was insufficient
authority for an area strike
Mr Foulstone and Mr Taylor
were given sufficient relief
when the court ordered the
union not to discipline them
for crossing picket lines.

TRIUMPH ADLER

Government to tighten

control over quangos
j

By Richard Norton-Tayior

Quangos are to come under

J

the strict financial and admin*
istrative control which the
Government has been trying to

;

Introduce into the Civil Ser-

i vice, the Government said
yesterday.

Ministers and departments,

I

according to a proposal which
has the enthusiastic support of
Mrs Thatcher, will ensure that
the 1,680 quangos—quasi-auton-
omous non - government organi-
sations — have dear objectives

about what they are supposed
to do and that they do it as
cost-effectively as possible.

“This approach should go a
long way to ensuring that min-
isterial (and quango) objec-

tives are in step,” a Cabinet
Office report, .published yester-

day, said. ;
.

“In a number of cases tins

approach is to be usefully en-

forced by an annual meeting
between the minister and the
chairman of the quango.”

The number of quangos has
fallen by 500 since the Conser-
vatives came to power in 1979,
bringing annual savings of
£118 million. They spend about
£5,800 million in grants.

Though it has cut the total

number of quangos, the Gov-
ernment has set up new ones,
sometimes os a way to reduce
the number of people officially

classified as civil servants.

Lord Gowrie, the minister
responsible for Whitehall’s
management and personnel of-
fice. said yesterday that the
Government had no ideological
objection to quangos. The idea
was to get more value for
money, to prod them and
waken their consciousness.

No under-16 can consent to treatment, says QC

End of the 20th game

3 To find out how the world’s second
largest electronic typewriter

f manufacturer answers your
_ business computing questions

J ring Kate Myles at
,

Itiumph Adler on 01*2501717
.

1

Less milk
MiTic production in England

and Wales was down by 163
!

million pints last month com*
pared with October, 1983, be-

cause of EEC quotas On pro-

duction the Milk Marketing
Board said yesterday.

eiders.in Office Conimunicatio

n

By Sarah Baseley
A QC argued before the

Court of Appeal yesterday that
no child under tbe age of 16
could consent to medical treat-
ment. Even in an emergency,
where parents could not be
contacted, or for a trivial in-

jury, the doctor was assuming
parental consent
Mr Gerard Wright, QC. is

representing Mrs Victoria
Gillick, of Old Market,
Wisbech, Cambridgeshire, who
wants to prevent doctors or
family planning clinics from
prescribing contraceptives to
girls under 16 without their

parents’ or guardians’ consent
In the High Court last July

Mr Justice Woolf refused to

rule that , a-*- Di^artment of
Health ‘ and Social Security
memorandum setting out
guidelines to doctors issued In

1980, was unlawful.
The guidelines say that con-

sultation between patient, even
if under 16,- and doctor, should
be confidential, although it

urges doctors to seek permis-
sion to tell her parents when a
girl of that age comes far con-
traceptive advice.

Mrs Gillick, a mother of 10,

is seeking assurances from the
West Norfolk and Wisbech
area health authority that none
of her five 'daughters, all of

them under ' 16.- will be given

knowledge and consent.
Tbe authority has told her

that it is governed by the
DHSS guidelines and cannot
do so.
Mr Wright told Lord Justice

Parker, Lord Justice Evelelgh.
and Lord Justice Fox, who are
hearing the appeal against Mr
Justice Woolf’s decision, that
in the case of an emergency on
a trivial injury a doctor treat-
ing the child would still not
be acting on the child's con-
sent but the assumed consent
of the parent who was out of
reach.

any contraceptive or abortion

advice- without her express

Lord Justice Parker put to
Mr Wright the hypothetical
case of a 10 year-old girl who

without her express conies to her doctor and tells

him that she is already
pregnant.

- She refuses to tell him
where her parents are and
warns that if he contacts them
she will disappear. Undert efr-
ccumstances where the doctor i

not allowed to treat her with-
out parental consent, he turns
her away, she has a back-street
abortion, and dies of infection.

“There may be mre real in-

jury from declining than from
granting,” he suggested.

Mr Wright replied :
M The

doctor should
.
keep her there

until a person with proper au-
thority can take her .into their

carel
‘

The case continues today.

eminent, which like all such
governments undervalues cre-
ative achievement, but which
in this case is guilty

:

: of a
serious commerlcal
misjudgement, too..
The final outcome, he

warned, to cheers as loud as
a dozen coHeagues could
muster, would be the surren-

rer,.Pur once P«>ud indus-
try to the Americans.

I^mont is not the ar-
chitect of the bill. That hon-
our belongs to Mr Kenneth

means one
- hard-faced comzner-

cialty-obsessed Tory MPs who
think Kurosawa is a brand ofmotor bike and Fellini atorn of Roman sexual mal-Jd

measure pre-
the blessing,

5®?-, °* toe Arts Minister!
^trovagantly

m whlch he said

flnrf
er
«
apS F1*5 latfr COUld

to . be jgg
to com-

,
with her help —

the Conservative tontinrant
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Students biuckiug traffic yesterday by walki ng to and fro across York Road, outside the
Department of Education, to protest about proposed cuts in student grants. Picture by

Simon Grosset

ASTMS members will be polled on continuing political tfuhd

Union plea to TUC for ballot cash
3y Michael Morris

. The annual conference of
Pthe- Association of Scientific.
Technical and Managerial Staff
has heavily defeated a move to
steer it towards the use of ille-
gal .tactics in opposing the gov-
ernment’s trade- union
legislation.

Delegates also agreed to
ballot members on retaining
the union’s political fund —
a move that is required under
the 1984 Trade Union Act.
Mr Clive Jenkins, the gen-

j
eral secretary, told the confer-

- ence in Blackpool yesterday
that it was now asking the
TUC to reconsider its opposi-
tion to affiliated unions taking
advantage of state funds to
pay for official ballots.

m ;§• .

lift
*; >

.

V iX$k

, x\

-' The Conference agreed to
comply with 1984 Trade Union
Act, which requires bal-
lots : before official industrial
strikes if such actions - are to
retain their, previous immunity
from civil damages. It did so by
rejecting-an emergency motion
which would have rescinded a
directive from Mr Jenkins
along these lines.

But the delegation did in-

struct the executive to have no
discussions with the Govern-
ment- on legislative proposals
that seeks to control or inter-

fere with the union's internal
organisation or decision mak-
ing procedures."

In the debate on trade union
legislation Mr Jenkins attacked
what he called the infantile

leftism of a move -by a small
unrepresentative group to push
the union into non-compliance
and, if necessary, illegality
Mr Jenkins saaid the union

was asking the TUC to
reconsider, in particular, the
state funding of ballots. The
union had to -deal with 8,000
employers and 30.000 work-
places. he said.

It would be virtually impos-
sible to run effective work-
place ballots everywhere. He
added: *'Sq we thought of run-
tting a hybrid system — at
workplaces, where you can
have them, such as a large
office block, or otherwise a
postal ballot ”

Mr Jenkins said that when

the union had held a ballot
before industrial ' disputes it
had resulted in every employer
concerned making a better
offer.

Delegates yesterday carried
unopposed a motion fully sup-
porting members who refuse to
carry out work related to
private patients, and- hospitals.'

Mr Ken Livingstone, attack-
ing the proposals to abolish
the Greater London Council
which he leads and the six
metropolitan county councils,
told delegates that the Govern-
ment had turned into a war
what was a degree of conflict
between national and local
government that- was good for
democracy.

High Court halts seamen’s NUM levy
A levy imposed - by the

National Union of Seamen on its.

members ror striking members'
was outlawed- by the High
Court in -London yesterday.

'

A Sealink ferryman, Mr Den-
nis Hopkins, aged 33, of Lsm-
wood, Folkestone, Kent, won a
declaration from Mr Justice
Scott that his union’s executive
council hed broken union rules

‘

in the way it imposed the six-

month 50p-a-week levy.
The levy started on October

1 and raised Mrs Hopkins's
union dues, which ' are de-
ducted at source by his em-
ployer, British Ferries, from
£1.50 to £2 per week.
The judge rejected Mr Hop-

kins’s additional contention
that NUS rules did not permit
union funds to be used to help
the miners.
He said the union’s execu-

tive' council could give money
to alleviate hardship and dis-

tress among striking miners
and their families if it was
considered that this would fur-
ther NUS members’ interests.

The NUS general secretary,
Mr Jim Slater,- told the judge
that pit closures in areas pro-
ducing coal carried by sea
would mean seamen losing
their jobs.

Mr Hopkins, an able seaman
on the ferry Vortigem, said
after: “1 felt that no-one had

Students join Ilea in

protests to Joseph

been given the opportunity to
decide whether they wanted
this levy. There was no bal-
lot.” He had financial support
for the case from Aims of
Industry.
Mr Slater said that although

the levy had been stopped in a
technicality, he was happy
with the judge’s ruling that
the NUS can use its funds to
support miners.

The union would consider
calling a special meeting
The union was ordered to

pay half of Mr Hopkins’s legal
costs.

• Right: Mr Hopkins—
objected to 5Op a week
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Proposal

by Arafat

for private

UK visit
THE Palestine Liberation
Organisation leader, Sir
Yasser Arafat, wants to visit
London next month the For-
eign Office confirmed yester-

day. ft would be his first

visit to Britain and would be
made ti* help to launch Ms
biography, written by Mr
Alan Hart, a British author.

The visit would be private
and the date is believed to
be December 22. but this
would depend on Govern-
ment approval. A Foreign
Office spokesman said : “ Wo
are aware of a proposal by
Mr Arafat to visit the UK
privately.

4 ‘Such a visit would obvi-
ously have security Implica-
tions which would need to
be carefuiy studied. There Is

no suggestion of an official

visit, nor of any contact with
Her Majesty's Government"

Britain will want to con-
sider the safety oT Mr Arafat
during any visit to London
as well as the chance of its

increasing tensions here be-
fore he is allowed entry.

Britain's ambassador to
Tunis. Mr James Adams,
talked to Mr Arafat about
the proposal In September.
At that time the PLO leader
was still undecided on
whether he wished to visit

London.
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By our Education Editor
Two attempts to make the

Government change its mind
about expenditure on educa-
tion were made at the Depart-
ment of Education offices in
London yesterday.
Inside - the building the

leader pf the Inner London
Education Authority. Mrs
Frances Morrell, argued with
the- Education. Secretary, Sir
Keith Joseph, over the possibly
illegal budget which the au-
thority will fix today.
In the street outside stu-

dents protesting .
against

changes in .the grants system
held up traffic for about 15
minutes by marching to and
fro over a crossing. They dis-'

persed when police threatened
to arrest them.

Tfte budget which Dea ls ex-

pected-' to iumounce today is-

above th^ limlt set by the En-
vironment Secretary, bud yes-
terday’ Sir Keith told Mrs
Morrell that - there ^could be
legal consequences. -But Mrs
Morrell argued that there was
nothing. illeaal In fixing a bud-
get that represented the
wishes ofthe people of London.
The, Government had. no
mandate to cut London’s educa-
tion service.

Sir Keith- said- that Jlea bad
no mandate to defy the wishes

il' :— :

of Parliament. He told Mrs
Morrell that some of the
authority's expenditure was ex-
travagant, and could be re-

duced without damaging Lon-
don children's education.
Having failed yesterday to

get Sir Keith to think again
about the tougher grant ar-

rangements. the National
Union of Students said that
protest action, aimed at shut-
ting a!4 universities and poly-
technics, would go ahead
tomorrow.
The NUS president. Mr Phil

Woolas, said that action would
vajy, with lecture boycotts at
some institutions and sit-ins

and work-ins at others.
*• By introducing such sweep-

ing grants measures without
any prior consultation with
students, colleges, or local edu-
cation authorities, the Govern-
mect-has_hetrayedthetrustof'|
Britain’s parents,’’ he said.

In a message relayed to the
NUS president yesterday. Sir
Keith said that he did not feel-

required to consult the union
before making, changes in
grants, but as ah act of cour-
tesy he would be prepared to
meet Mr Woolas in a week to
10 days. Alternatively, the
NUS president cduld meet the
higher- education minister, Mr-
Peter Brooke, tomorrow.

Britain warns UN over

new children’s charter
By Malcolm Dean ..

A memorandum from the

British
.
Government to" a

United Nations worklhg party
suggests that Britain will be
unable to ratify fully a new
draft UN Convention on the

Rights of the Child because of

this country’s nationality and
immigration laws.

A copy of the memorandum
is published today, the 25th
anniversary of the adoption of
the first UN Convention on
Children’s Rights, by the Chil-

dren’s Legal Centre, a British

pressure group- which cam-
paigns for children's rights.

The .memorandum lists five

articles in the draft convention
.which “are difficult or even,

impossible to reconcil with UK
law and practice.”

One of the articles to which
Britain objects is the right for

children who are bom stateless

to acquire the nationality qf

the state in which they are

born. Under the 1981 British

Nationality Act, automatic citi-

zenship for children bom in
Britain has ended.
Another proposal causing

difficulty provides that .“in aD
actions concerning children,
whether undertaken by public
or private social welfare insti-

tutions,. courts, of law or ad-
ministrative authorities, the
best interests of the child shall
be a primary consideration."

The Children’s Legal Centre
noted yesterday that there was
no obligation on courts or tri-

bunals hearing immigration
cases in Britain to consider
the best interests of the chil-

dren 'affected.
’

Another article said to be
difficult to reconcile with UK
-immigration law and practice
states that “applications by a
child or his parents to enter
or leave a State Party for the
purpose of family reunification
shall be dealt with in a posi-

tive, .humane,' and expeditious
manner."

'
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Damages

for airline
Korean Airlines accepted a

public apology and “substan-

tial” damages, yesterday over

allegations in an international

defence journal that their

flight KAL 007 was on a spy-

ing mission - wften it was_ snot

down by the Russians with the

loss of 269 lives.

The implication of an article

in the bi-monthly British-based

magazine, Defence Attache was

that Korean Airlines “inten-

tionally took part in an adven-

ture likely to result in disas-

ter," said Mr Robert Webb,
counsel for the airline, in the

High'.Court in London.

The. article implied that they

were' willing to disregard the

welfare and safety of their

passengers and staff in the

course of a spy mission care-

fully and deliberately coordi-

nated with United States- intel-

ligence authorities.
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New attack

on caning
By SuSan Tirbutt
The Society of Teachers Op-

posed to Physical Punishment,
Stopp, has issued its own form
for parents Who wish to ex-
empt their children from cor-

poral, punishment at schooL
Stopp has issued the form in

advance of Government legisla-

tion which will allow parents
to decide whether their chil-

dren are beaten. The legisla.-

tien.is to be introduced during
the present session of Parlia-
ment as a result of a ruling by
the European Court in 1982.
Launching a campaign to

persuade parents against corpo-
ral punishment before the law
is passed, Stopp yesterday pub-
lished a dossier of 169 beating
Incidents which has been sent
to the Education Secretary. Sir
Keith Joseph, urging him to
think again and introduce leg-

islation to ban such punish-
ment in all schools.

. The society’s education sec-

retary. Mr Tom Scott, said that
a more accurate description

for the opt-out scheme would
be a cop-out “ Sir Keith
aparentiy -fears the wrath of

the hangers and fioggers on
the back bench if he advocates
full abolition. " he said.

Catalogue of Crueltv, pub-
lished by Stopp, IS : Victoria

Fork Sauare, London E2 9PB.
£2.50, plus 22p postage.
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Cogpyatty believes strike is

c^Gl^bling at main plants

Austin delays

seeking fines

against TGWU
By Patrick Wintoor.
Labour Staff

Austin Rover yesterday
backed away from seeking im-
mediate contempt fines against
Britain's largest union, the
Transport and General Work-
ers’ claiming that it had been
unable to serve the union with
.the necessary court papers in
time.
r

The company is thought to

be moving slowly for fear of
hardening opinion among its

transport union workers who
are on strike over a £22 a
week pay claim. The company
believes that the strike Is

crumbling at its main two pro-
duction sites, Longbridge and
Cowley, but this is denied by
the senior stewards at the
plants.

Mr Alexander Irvine, QC, for

Austin Rover, told Mr Justice

Hodgson in the High Courterday that the company’s
irs had only that morning

been able to serve the trans-

port union with a fresh notice
.of contempt proceedings.
1 These included evidence of
press statements made six days
ago by the union’s executive
that the union would not be
represented in court and
,would refuse to pay any fine

imposed.
An injunction was granted

(two weeks ago by Mr Justice
“Stuart-Smith. ordering the
.union not to encourage its

jnembers at Austin Rover to

'.strike until there has been a
secret ballot.

The company says it will

now bring the contempt pro-

ceedings and damages .claims

against the union next Mon-
day. The company is using the
Trade Onion Act, 1984, which
removes a union's immunity
from civil action where a

strike has been authorised
without a secret ballot.

Contempt . actions against

three other unions—the Gen-
eral. Municipal and Boilermak-

ers’ . (GMBATU), the pattern-

makers’ union and the build-

ers’ union, Ucatt-—-were

dropped yesterday after the

unions had told the court that

they had never authorised or
endorsed the strike.

Another - union, the National
Society of Metal Mechanics,
successfully pleaded that its

head office in -Birmingham had
not received a copy of the in-

junction in sufficient time. A
fifth union. Tass, told the

judge that it would defend its

position at next Monday's
hearing.

The resolve of the transport

union workers to continue the
strike will be tested today at

mass meetings at the body and
assembly plants at Cowley.

At the .assembly plant, the
workers will meet with the en-

gineers. On Saturday, engineer-

ing workers at the body plant

voted to abandon the strike.

The company said that 1,380

day shift workers crossed pick-

et lines at the two plants,

doubling Friday's figure.

At Longbridge, the company
said, 3J200 members crossed
picket lines. Most of Austin
Rover’s 28,000 strong hourly
paid staff were now back at

work, the company said.

Price of justice protest
-By Michael Zander,
Xegal Correspondent

. The House of Lords* deci-

sion to charge the legal press
-for copies of its judgments
was contrary to natural justice
"and unconstitutional, according
to a sharp protest to the Lord
Chancellor, Lord Hailsham, by
the Times Law Reports.

It was contrary to natural
'justice since none of those af-

fected had been given the op-
portunity of making
•representations.

The recent innovation of not
-reading out judgments was an

erosion of the principle of
open justice. While copies re-

mained freely available to the
press it was in essence pre-

served ; any charge seriously
endangered the principle.

“Thus we would argue that
it is unconstitutional to make
a charge for judgments which
are not otherwise available by
being read out in open court.”
says the letter.

The charge itself — £200 a
year — was not great but
could well rise, and other
courts might follow the Lords’
example.

Striking

women
lay off

7,600
By Patrick Wintour,
Labour Staff :

-Ford laid off 7,800 assembly
and- body shop workers .at

Dagenham, Essex, and
Halewood, Merseyside, yester-

day as a result of the strike

by 370 seamstresses at the two
plants which began five days
ago.
The women, who have been

involved in a regrading battle

since their equal pay strike in
1968, yesterday voted at both
plants to continue the strike
indefinitely.

Mr Ron Todd, the Transport
and General Workers’ Union's
general secretary-elect,

,
has

written to the company, seeking
an urgent meeting.
The TGWtJ district officer

at Dagenham, Mr Steve Hart,
said yesterday that the women
were seeking to. be moved up
from the company’s Grade B
to Grade C which would give
the women a weekly pay rise

of just over £7 on current
rates.

Mr Hart said that most
Grade B workers are expected
to pick up their ^particular

still in a matter of days but
the seamstresses need up to

four months’ training. They
sew together seat covers and
headrests which sometimes in-

volved joining 11 pieces of

material.
Mr Hart claimed that the

company had agreed two years
ago to recognise the women's
skill through a regrading exer-

cise. Of the 1,006 women em-
ployed at Fora in 1984, 918
are in the bottom two grades.

Ford said last night that

while it was always prepared
to review grades, the
seamstresses' grades had been
properly decided after a job
evaluation study in 19® after

that year's strike.

The study placed 28 job
characteristics into four catego-

ries of mental demands, physi-
cal demands, responsibility,

and working conditions and
ruled that Grade B was
appropriate.

Last April the women's ap-
plication for equal pay for
work of equal value failed

when an industrial tribunal
ruled that the job evaluation
exercise had not been discrimi-
natory against women. The case

Is now being taken to the Em-
ployment Appeal Tribunal
The joint works committees

of representing unions at Ford’s
34 plants meet on Thursday to

consider the company’s pay
offer of - 7 .per cent on basic

rates. The unions’ negotiators
are recommending acceptance.
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WIPE-CLEAN SPECIAL : A prototype of the SO Sprinter trams going into service ore local lines

By Geoff Andrews
Transport Correspondent

A FLEET of new diesel

trains which could banish
the image of grubby seats
and filthy corridors is to be
introduced on cross-country
and local urban services over
the next 18 months.

Starting in the East Mid-
lands, where the first four
Sprinter trains were 'intro-

duced yesterday, 50 complete
trains, costing £22 million.

will be gradually introduced
into adjoining parts of the

country and probably the

Bristol area, Manchester, and
on some Scottish services.

Plans for a further 120

Sprinters are under
consideration.
Designed, to do the work

of two of the old diesel units

they will be replacing in

terms of performance and
serviceability, the .Sprinter
trains -are one of the fruits

of tiie new investment ac-

cord between British Bail
and the Department of
Transport
They will also provide a

test of BR management’s
contention that only by pro-

viding bright and easily-

cleaned trains can they
break out of the spiral of
decline which makes dirt and
dowdiness one of the most
common sources *' of
complaint.

All the surfaces of the car-

riages are designed to . be
wiped dean,, with removable
seat covers and no dust
traps. All the trains will also
have a public address system
like those of Intercity trains,

where some guards have

taken to issuing homely, re-

minders to passengers that,

they should not put their

feet on the opposite seats.

The Sprinter has a top
speed- of 75 mph with, a ca-

pability for this to be raised
to 96 mpb and faster accel-

eration, which can eat up to

10 per cent of existing Jour-

ney .times on the 25-year-oW
diesels. ...

The transmission system
has been made much quieter,
with- double glaring and air

suspension to provide addi-

tional comfort

Suspicion widens at Bush House

over cuts to External Services
By Stephen Cook

Suspicion Is increasing

among BBC External Services

staff that the Government will

try to prune its budget as part

of an attempt to contain For-

eign Office spending .for next

year. An announcement is ex-

pected on Thursday.

External Services, which
broadcasts 121 hours a week in.

37 languages from Bush House
in London, is funded by-a For-

its approach to setting pay
levels for External Services
staff, and by slowing down the
building of new transmitters to
improve audibility round the

world. It was also pointed out
that the money it could save
without much deeper and more
controversial cuts would be in-

significant part of the £30 mil-

lion or more which, the Gov-
ernment wants to remove from
the FO budget
Bush House ran a campaign

eign Office grant of about £80
million. Three language ser-

in 1981 which persuade
government to scale down -the

vices were closed by govern-
ment cuts three years ago.

There wag speculation yes-

terday - that t£e Government
might save money by changing

cuts it planned then, but there
*Iuis a reluctance to restart lob-

bying now in case the public
should think it is threatening
starving •'Ethiopians. Foreign
pid and - the .British! Council
also fall trader the FO budget.

In line with BBC staff else-

where, Bush. House personnel
received a 4.8 per cent pay
rise earlier. this year — more
than the 3 per cent allocated

for pay, as in the Civil Ser-
vice, in the FO grant The
Government might try to daw
back the difference in next
year's grant

A joint review of Bush
House operations hasJust been
completed by the BBC and
Government and the results

are to be considered by the
corporation’s board of gover-

nors later this month. It is

expected^that it wA demon-
strate that Bush House works
efficiently, but may seize on
issues like the pay discrepancy.

-Aid for your money,spage" l3!

60p rent

rise
By John Carvel Local
Government Correspondent

The Government is recom-

mending a rent increase of 60p

£ week for nearly S million

council tenants in England and
Wales next year. The rise is in
line wjth inflation, which min-
isters estimate at4.5.per cent

Rents -are - decided by local

authorities. Until the past few
years, the Government was
able to influence councils to
make the desired rent in-

creases by withdrawing subsi-

dies of an equivalent value.

But this influence -Ig now •re-
duced, since most councils are
malting a profit on their hous-
ing revenue, accounts' and/ ape
no longer^p^ving '“
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to Treasury

charged
A FORMER economic adviser

to the- Treasury was remanded
on' unconditional bail at Bow
Street magistrates' court, Lon-
don, yesterday, accused under
the Prevention' of Corruption
Act 1906

Mr. Leonard Richenberg,
aged 62, ' of Hampstead, - Lon-
don, adviser between 1955 and
1957, was arrested after inves-

tigations by the Fraud Squad’s
public sector corruption unit,

and will appear again on De-
cember 17 on a summons alleg-

ing that, a Home Office official

corruptly accepted £2,000 from
him.
A former Home Office offi-

cial also appeared, charged
with accepting- a. £2,000 bribe,

and was also granted bail He
is Mr Kenneth Charles Haw-
kins, of Ctoinnor, Oxfordshire,

a former Home Office princl-

pal and professional technical

officer in: the prison

department
The summonses follow an in-

vestigation into contracts for

companies for -toys and other
Items produced 1by prisoners.

Chemical drums
blow up *m beach
TWO drums of dangerous
chemicals- blew up when they
were washed ashore near Port-

land, Dorset, yesterday.
Eight other 45-gallon drums

of methyl ethyltetone were dis-

covered - intact on Dorset
beaches. :It is thought, they
were washed overboard from a

freighter in > the Channel . A
number of others have been
spotted in the sea off Wey-
mouth, Bournemouth, and **

Christchurch, and police have
warned the public not to touch
any • drums : found washed
ashore but to report them
immediately.

Gypsies’ bodies
freed for burial

THE bodies of three Gypsy
men • killed In a- crash on a
level crossing at the weekend
were released -for burial by a
coroner yesterday.
Angry Gypsies had been

waiting outride the mortuary
at St Peter’s - Hospital,
Chertsey,Surrey, since yester-
day, trying, to see the bodies
of their dead friends, bat Mr
Patrick Cash, who formally
identified: -the bodies^ of has
•brother Andrew; '31; Archie
Nolan. 32, and John Nolan, 18.
denied^ thatiGypsies. had;,laid

itsi^ vT
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Animal rights ‘psychotics’ condemned on all sides of House
By Colin Brown

ANIMAL rights protesters
who claimed that they had
injected rat poison into Mars
bars could have committed
a criminal offence even if it

was a hoax, the Home Office

Minister, Mr David MeUor,
told the Commons yesterday.

The activities of the Ani-
mal Liberation Front were
condemned from all sides of
the Commons after a state-

ment by Mr Mellor to MPs,
in which he said that tests

were being carried out to

see whether any of the bars

had been contaminated.

He added: “The reason

pulp in front of their fam-
ilies," said Mr Mellor.

“My worry Is these people
will carry their psychotic
tendencies to such an extent
we can no longer assume
they do not mean what they
say they are going to do and

after .receiving a telephone
the Sicall from the Sunday Mirror

at 3.10 pjn. on Saturday.

The ALF had claimed that
they had adulterated Mars
bars in London, Leeds, York,

mals Act o bring in conrols

which would be even more
rigorous, added Mr Mellor.

Southampton and Coventry.

they are going to do some-
3articular

why the analysis is taUn^a
good deal of time
everything, including the
wrappers, have been sub-

jected to minute examination
hot merely just to obtain evi-

dence about who has done
this. I believe whether or
not these have been contami-
nated, a criminal offence has
been committed.’’ -

Alter condemning the
ALF's “outrageous and irre-

sponsible behaviour,” Mr
Mellor warned that further
attacks could take place
whlcb were not hoaxes.
He told the MPa that three

people had recently been put
into hospital after attacks by
the groups. Threats that had
been uttered had got even

Mr Maclennan :
* Monstrous and criminal behaviour *

! more ferocious.'’ Several
incidents recently involved
dozens of people armed with
sledge hammers and crow-
bars. They had broken into
“the homes of scientists and
smashed their hands into

thing particularly dreadful.'
1

Mr Mellor said : “It comes
hard to be lectured about an-

imal rights by a group which
is so plainly contemptuous
about human righto
“The problem that faces

civilised people in this coun-
try is that this land of be-

haviour threatens all of us— it is highly irresponsible
and we must all of us stand
firm against it by assisting

the police in resolving this

matter as soon as possible.

“The only answer to this

is hr stamping out these
extremists.”

Mr Tim Brinton (C.

Gravesham) said - someone
had been on TV, claiming
that it was a • hoax. He ques-
tioned whether people associ-

ated with these claims
should be allowed platforms
of this sort
Mr Mellor said, “I am not

in a position to say whether
there has been a hoax or
not Whether or not it has
been a hoax, it is perfectly
irresponsible.”

But he said that the police
were verv interested in. the
observations Mr Brinton had
made.
In his statement Mr MeUor

said that Scotland Yard had
been old about the hrea

.A Mars bar which had been
sent to the newspaper and a
letter containing the threat
were handed to the police.

At about 3.45 p.m. the same
day, a Mars bar was- handed
to the BBC at their offices

in Portland Place, London.
Mr Mellor said there was

no evidence that any mem-
ber of the public had pur-
chased or eaten a
contaminated product.

Mr Peter Bruinvels (C.
Leicester E) who called for
the statement, said it ap-
peared that the group cared
more about animals than
humans. “ This is a disgrace."

Mr RObert MacLennan, the
SDP's spokesman on home
affairs, said that those who
had described •“ this mon-
strous criminal- behaviour”
as “ understandable ” were
doing the cause of those con-

cerned about animal welfare
no good at all.

Mr MeUor told Mr Mac-
lennan that everyone in
the Commons was con-
cerned about animal
welfare and that was why
Britain had the most rigor-

ous animal welfare laws in
the world.

It was also why the
Government was negotiating
with a wide range of inter-

ested groups on the reform
of the 1876 Cruelty to Ani-

“ But quite a large number
of animal experiments will

be essential in the foresee-

able future if we are to have
product safety and to cure
diseases — that is something
which the extremists find It

impossible to understand.”

He said, “They only hin-
der the cause of reform,
They do not advance it"

- The fact that a football
manager was a fisherman ap-
peared to give the protesters
the licence to cause damage
to the pitch and because
they were against anglers,
youths were apparently free
to throw stones ; because
they did not like people eat-

ing hamburgers, at least a
dozen McDonald’s shops had
been attacked; because they
did not agree with mink
farming, mink had been re-

leased in the countryside, an
leltoiact which Mr Mell-or said

was grossly Irresponsible both
for the mink and other wild
life.

“ They even released a
wolf last week. These things-
are going too far and
community as a whole have
got to repudiate this kind of,
action if we are to have a
civilised debate about animal
welfare which we all want,”;
he said.

Mr Tam Dalyell (Lab. Lin-

:

litbgow) saaid ministers-
should indulge in ” some

.

tear-jerking statements”
about the effects if experi-

ments on animals did not go
ahead.
- Mr MeUor said: “I have

* done my best . and I have
suffered somewhat at the
hands of the extremists for
doing so.”

He agreed with Mr Dalyell
and said that if experiments
on vaccine .were not carried
out on animals Britain would
have more vaccine-damaged
children.

Mr Dale Campbell-Savours
‘(Lab, Workington) said Mr
Mellor had a reputation .for

not being flexible.

But Mr Mellor said that if

lie meant . flexibility by pan-
dering to the extremists, and
asking for a stop to cancer
tests and the protection of
people who had to deal with
hazardous - chemicals, he
should have the backbone to
say what he meant
Mr Alex Carlile, the Lib-

eral spokesman on home af-
fairs, urged the Government
to take steps to ensure that
firm proposals were made
public- as soon as possible on
the form of the legislation.
Mr Mellor said, “ The trou-

ble is, we are breeding a
large number of single issue
groups in this country which
are extremely frustrated
when people who think
about a lot of other things
are not prepared to give
total priority to their point-
of view.
“They seem to think they

can resort to breaking the
law to bring that view to
pass. I say all of us must
condemn that.’*

I COAL STRIKE

‘Voting

with

feet’
i A GOVERNMENT minister
.predicted yesterday that the

.ij number of miners returning to
.rwork would continue to rise.

Welsh Secretary, Mr
‘’Nicholas Edwards, was asked
by a Tory MP during question
time to welcome the fact that

coat*trains were again running
in South Wales, and that min-

: ers wwe voting with their feet
•* to go bick/ " • " :

1 Mr Edwards told. Mr Gwilym
>' Jones-(Cardiff North) “I en-
1 tirely agrep^with' Jon, and I
* think the numbers.ureturning
- to work wil^'contfnne-Yto' rise.

We must hope tbaP-tfce ' full

return to work, will not be
long delayed.

Earlier. Mr Edwards bad
blamed the dispute for delays
in making key investment deri-

sions over Uanwern steel-

works. “ Decisions about the
future investment of Uanwern
cannot be taken while the un-
certainties o£ the coal strike
continue/’ said Mr Edwards.

COMPUTERS

Police buy

their own
METROPOLITAN police of-

ficers are using their own pri-

vately-purchased computers to

store official statistics, the
Home Office Minister of State.

Mr Giles Shaw, disclosed last

night.

Nine privately-owned com-
puters are in use by London
Police for statistical and ad-
ministrative purposes. Mr Shaw
told Mr Harry Cohen (Lab.

Leyton) in a written reply. Mr
Cohen 1had asked about the use
of a privately-owned computer
at Bethnal Green police
station.

n*i

polk
Gree

Mr Shaw said that a woman
ce constable at Bethnal

reen’s burglary unit had used
her own microcomputer to as-

sist her work. “The computer
holds information about the
type of premises burgled, the
time of the burglary, the
method of entry, the property
stolen and other relevant de-
tails, but does not hold person-
al data about victims,” he said.

SCARGILL

Sedition,

says MP
A TORY MP called on the Na-

tional Coal Board yesterday to

S
rosecute the miners’, leader,

fr Arthur ScargiU, and his

NUM executive for sedition.

Mr Peter Bruinvels (Leices-
ter E) made ‘ his call after
questioning the Government
over the possibility of such a
prosecution by the Attorney-
General, Sir Michael Havers.

In a Commons written reply
to the MP the Solicitor-Gen-
eral, Sir Patrick Mayhew said
only :

“ The Attorney-General
is always ready to consider
with a view to prosecution, in
the light of his published
guidelines, any particulars of
alleged criminal conduct re-

ferred to him for that purpose.”
purpose.”

Mr Bruinvels said later: “I
welcome this reply and I call

on the NCB now to Indict
Arthur Scaigill and the NUM
executive for the offence of

sedition.”

The MP added ; “ The Attor-
ney-General didn't say yes to
prosecution, but he didn’t say
no. What he said was, '* Send
us the evidence and we will

process it from there as long
as, it is within normal guide-
lines’,” Mr Bruinvels said the

NCB " should now furnish

their evidence to the Attorney-
General, as indeed 1 wilL”

WATER

Meters

study
-V, •

tev'

Mr Ian Gow

AFTER last summer’s drought
the Govcranifint is to investi-

gate extending the metering of

water to households generally,

the Environment Minister of

State, Mr lan Gow, announced
yesterday.

He said in a written reply:
“I have invited the water in-
dustry to undertake a joint
study with my department and
to report to the Government
on the possible extension of
water metering generally to
households.”
Mr Gow said the study’s

steering group, expected to re-

port early next year, would be
beaded by the chairman of
Thames Water, Mr Roy Watts.

ART

Row over

Rubens buy
The Welsh Secretary, Mr

Nicholas Edwards, refused to
be drawn yesterday into the
controversy surrounding the
purchasing policy of the Na-
tional Museum of Wales.

He. had been urged during
question time by Mrs Ami
Clwyd to step into the dispute

over the Cardiff Museum's ac-
quisition of four nine-foot high
cartoons for £1.2 million. Ques-
tions have been raised about
whether they are the works of
Rubens since they were first
displayed by the museum five
years ago.

Mrs Clwyd (Lab, Cymm Val-
ley) asked: “Are you satisfied
that £L2 million of public
money can be spent on the
say-so of one expert?

Mrs Clwyd added: “ How. can
you sit back knowing that'
doubt about their authenticity
has been going on for a period
of five years- without urging
that their ' authenticity be es-
tablished one way or another?”

Mr Edwards insisted deci-
sions regarding acquisitions of
works of art wO'rfe.'.a' matter for
the museum.' "lie Art Com-,
mittee and . the 'museum au-
thorities do take- 'very conridGr-:
able care and -ihuch' advice
over the very • difficltlt 'deci-
sions about art purchasing. I
am absolutely ' satisfied that
under the Royal 'Charter ft is
for the museum' authorities to
take these decisions and •'not

ministers,” he added.- ;
• 1

BISHOPS

Gummer
'bullied

bishops’
THE Tory Party chairman,
Mr John Gtnmner, was ac-

cused by Labour JHPs in thq
Commons yesterday of buHy-
ing the bishops . with the
^utterances of a mediocre
nonentity’”

The attack came when the
row ' between church and
Government surfaced during
questions to Sir William van
Straubenzee, answering on
behalf of the Church
Commissioners.

During the session. Tory
backbenchers also criticised

Mr Ryman ; * Utterances
of a nonentity ’

toe Bishop of Durham, the
Rt Rev David Jenkins, for

J “/£ceutrIc and ill-
f°^ded political and theo-
logical views.

Mr Gammer's sermon on

^ *°hn Ryman
VaU«y) as » the

Intellectually sterile and
sanctimonious utterances of amediocre nonentity,” - - -

told Sir William :<
word with the ehaiiSS*,?
toe Conservative Karty ^and
tell him to stop
bishops—they do uofc lihe^it.”

pabte of being

_
etodrajaa.or any-

S5\_ la. any<caisei the -v'
Bi&hop-of Durham— jn
target of Mr GaSs JS?
dsnf-ra well abte to an-
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Cuban
granted

political

asylum
From Harold Jackson
in Washington

The former chief financial
adviser to the Cuban Govern-
ment. Mr Jose Luis Uorio Me-
nendez, lias been granted polit-
ical asylum in the United
States.

Described by the Americans
as one of Cuba's highest-rank-
ing

. defectors, he arrived
nearly two years ago, but has
only now revealed his pres-
ence. In special interviews
>jth American reporters, given
•j*fer the weekend, he said that
he

. had insisted on secrecy
"because I wanted political
asylum before speaking out"
His decision also appeared to
be connected' with the planned
publication of his memoirs.

Mr Llovio told the reporters
t\}at the American economic
embargo of Cuba had not been
effective since it was imposed
by President Kennedy in 1962.
He said that Havana had al-

ways been able to buy Ameri-
can technology from France,
Japan, Spain, and other
countries.
He also claimed that the Cu-

ban Government was helping
to. finance the illegal purchase
of weapons in the US for use
«y the guerrillas in El Salva-
dor. Commenting that the Cu-
ban leader was too shrewd to
become directly involved in
the arms trafficking, as alleged
tel the US Administration, be
said that "he has other ways
-io fight the Americans: When
ne had to have machineguns
for El Salvador, he gave
money -and they buy it on the
black market here in the
United States:**

He described President Cas-
tro as harbouring a total ha-
tred of the US. “He hates its

institutions, he hates its poli-

cies. He hates everybody here.
He speaks of the United States
in the {lowest terms you can
imagine."
He described the aims of Cu-

ban foreign policy as being
“ to make a lot of Cuba? every-
where. They want Nicaragua
and El Salvador. After that,

Honduras and Guatemala, you
can be sure.*' He said he had
left the country because he;
was disillusioned - with the

course of the revolution.

Mexico’s

land

struggle

goes on
From Peter Chapman
in Mexico
ON the eve of mass official

celebrations planned -for

today to mark the anniver-
sary of the . Mexican revolu-
tion in 1910, the son of Mex-
ico’s foremost revolutionary
has accused the Government
of denying the rights of the
country's land workers.
Mr Mateo Zapata, a 77-

year-old peasant leader, said
that the conditions of mil-

lions of the . country's land
workers now were no belter
than those in the days when
his late father, Emllfano
Zapata, led' the peasants' re-

volt against the dictatorship
in 1910
Mr Zapata also noted that,

although the revolution was
74 years ago, all. that had
changed were the names of

(he people responsible for
the repression and exploita-

tion of farmers.
Large amounts of money

and land, he added, were
owned' by “alleged revolu-

tionaries." In the name ot
the revolution, Mexico's In-

stitutional Revolutionary
Party (PRI) has ruled with-

out interruption for more
than half a century!
The PRI does officially in-

dude peasants’ groups in Its

ranks and their interests in

(is rhetoric. Bat the urbane
and often wealthy party lead-

ers seem to have little in
common with the country-
side.

The main complaint of Mr
Zapata and his followers is

that agrarian reform, the- key
demand of the 1910 revolu-
tionaries, has collapsed.

Although about two million

people died fighting behind
Emilianb Zapata's banner of

Land mid Liberty, more
peasants are without land In

Mexico today than before the

revolution. Partly, this is be-

cause of the rise in popula-

tion, but also it has much to

do with the neglect of agrar-

ian reform by successive PRI
administrations.
The revolutionary aims of

1910 have also failed, say ex-

perts. in that the control of

powerful middlemen in the
countryside has not been
eradicated. •

Gas horror: At least 80 people died in Mexico City yesterday, and about 500 were injured, when gas tanks exploded at a distribution plant Flames,

raging out of control, rose hundreds of feet into the air (left), while fire men tried to stop the fire reaching six more large gas tanks (right). The
death toll was expected to rise “ dramatically ” and hundreds of people were evacuated from a six-mile danger zone. The explosions began when a

lorry carrying cooking gas caught fire, officials said

Reagan’s election promises make two-thirds of allocations untouchable

US budget trimmers stymied
From Alex Brummer -

in Washington

Senior presidential aides are

struggling to shape a 1986 bud-

get which will take some steps
towards reducing the looming
budget deficits and reforming
the complex taxation system.

The .team is being stymied
in its search for budget sav-

ings by Mr Reagan's campaign
promises to maintain strong
defences! to leave social secu-

rity (retirement pensions) - in-

tact and not to raise taxes.

This has left them little room
to manoeuvre amid sharply ris-.

ing projections of budget defi-

cits to the end of the decade
and' increasing indications that
Die US economy is slowing
down . much faster * than
expected. .

Despite Mr Reagan's cam-
paign vow tbat taxes would
only be raised "over his dead
body," the public apparently
believes that this is one prom-
ise tbat he will not be able to
keep. A New York. Times/CBS
News poll released yesterday
shows that 57 per cent of the
public, including 40 per cent
of those qrho voted for him in
the November 6 landslide, be-

lieve that Mr Reagan will be
forced to ask for higher taxes.

After five days of senior'

staff and Cabinet meetings in

Washington, during which the
President took the true mea-
sure of his economic problems/
Mr Reagan left for his ranch in

Santa Barbara on Saturday for
a Thanksgiving holiday with
members of his family. There
has been much criticism of the
President for going away on

holiday so soon after the elec-

tion and in the middle of a
budget crisis.

In Washington, there has
been a series of leaks about
tax and budget changes being
contemplated by the
Administration.
The search for ways to bring

down the $210 billion deficit

now projected, for the current
financial year and the near
$200 billion deficits for future
years is proving difficult

When defence, social security,

and interest payments on the
federal debt are excluded from
the equation, there is only one-
third of the budget left to cut.

There have already been*
strong objections to further
cuts in their departments by
the Attomev-General designate,
Mr Edwin Meese, and the de-

parting Education Secretary,
Mr Tyrell Bell. Others can be
expected to follow suit as the
Budget Director, Mr David
Stockman, seeks to wield his
axe.

Among the ideas being put
forward by Mr Stockman is a
freeze on government spend-
ing, including defence, but this

will certainly be strongly resist-

ed fay the Defence Secretary,
Mr Caspar Weinberger, proba-
bly with the support of the
President.

Plans for a simplification of
the tax system are also- in
tronble even before the Presi-
dent has received the report of

the Treasury commission ap-
pointed to look at the issue.
" I- just don't see a

groundswell of support for tax
simplification,** said Senator

Robert Dole, chairman of the
influential Senate Finance
Committee and among the fa-

vourites to take over the job
of Senate Majority Leader
after the retirement from Capi-
tol Hid of Senator Howard
Baker.

In addition to the lax simpli-
fication, the Treasury plans to
use Mr Reagan’s post-election
strength to seek a number of
critical adjustments to his 1981
tax reforms. In particular, it is

hoping to modify depreciation
rules wbich will have the ef-

fect of increasing taxation of
some companies. The generous
depreciation rules passed in

1981 in effect meant that
many of America's largest
companies ended up paying no
taxes, a result sharply criti-

cised bv Mr Walter Mondale
during the election campaign.

Soares leaves his

troubles at home
From Jill Jolliffe

in Lisbon

A showdown between parties

in Portugal’s governing coali-

tion has been postponed until

the Prime Minister, Dr Mario
Soares, returns from London.

He begins a
.
three-day visit

today against a background of

increasing problems within his

Socialist-Social Democrat gov-

ernment. Dr Soares’ -discus-

sions with Mrs. Thatcher tomor-
row will concentrate mainly on
trade, including quotas on tex-

tile exports which are frustrat-

ing Portuguese business, and
outstanding

,

compensation,
claims- for - British farmers
whose land' was seized during
the 1974 Revolution.
• These are seen as minor
issues and a spokesman for Dr
Soares’ office stressed that his

government is satisfied with
Britain’s support for Portugal’s

EEC entry.
'

The problems between Por-.

tugaTs coalition parties came
to a head last week when, the
Socialists called on the Social

Democrats to decide whether
they are in the government or

in opposition.

Dr -Soares has accused the

Social Democrat Party of fail-

ing to pull its weight in the
coalition. The Social Democrats
are themselves torn by inter-

nal divisions. The Socialists

hold 101 seats in the 250seat
Parliament and - govern under
an agreement With the Social

Democrats.
Dr Soares is demanding un-

equivocal support on three

basic issues : the 1985 budget,
now being drafted ; the rene-

gotiation of Portugal's accord

with the IMF. and the crucial,

final negotiations over EEC
entry, set for January, 1986.

Dissatisfaction with the' co-

alition among Social Democrats
-stems from differences about
managing the economy as well

as the progress of EEC negoti-

ations. An influential section

of the party believes that the

Social Democrat deputy-Prizne

Minister, Mr Carlos Mota Pin-

to, is. too willing to approve

the Socialists’ measures and
that the Social Democrats
should impress their, own eco-

nomic policies more strongly

on government thinking.

Greenpeace activists " executedr Denmark s Uttte

Mermaid with a harpoon in Copenhagen yesterday in

protest against the new. Japanese-US whaling agreement

A spokesman said the agreement was a death sentence
•

w
« for an We ot the oceans”

Experts call

for Swedish

drink limits
By Donald Fields
More than 150 Swedisb pro-

fessors of medicine- have urged
that alcohol should onpe again
be rationed • to • combat the
medical and sotial problems if

creates in the country. They
advocate ration cards that woul3
allow holders a maximum of 1.5

litres Of spirits a month each.

Supported by many fellow
doctors, the professors claim
that alcohol kills 7,600 people
a year, and that a further

500,000 drink too much. They
believe that possible abuses of
rationing, such as moonshining.
could easily be countered by the
police.
Mrs Gertrud Sigurdsen,

Minister of Health in the
Social Democratic Government,
yesterday described the proposal
as: “oddly timed", since alcohol
consumption had fallen by 21
per cent since 1976. She also
saw signs . that the damage
caused' by liquor was diminish-
ing.

Between 1917 and 1955,
Swedes could.buy alcohol only
with ration books, which were
not-granted- to- married women,
people under. 25 or known alco-
holics. At one- stage, the allow-
ance rose to four litres a month,
and tiie system failed because
customers felt compelled to
take out their full ration.
The Swedish professors' pro-

posal is bound to arouse great
interest in other Nordic coun-
tries. With Denmark due to
acquire monopoly control of
retail alcohol sales and restau-
rant licensing.

Statistics for 1981 showed
Danes drinking 9.61 litres a
year each, Finns 6.40 litres.
Swedes 5.08 litres, Norwegians
4.15 and Icelanders 3.16. Green-
land, a special case, registered
10.13 litres. Britain, where the
phenomenon is causing grow-
ing concern, averaged 7.3 a year
between 1977 and 1981.

Ceausescu commits Romania
to remaining in Warsaw Pact
By Bella Pidt r "

President Ceausescu. of Ro-

mania yesterday ended specula-

tion that he might attempt to

take his country out of the

Warsaw Pact At the opening
of the Communist Party con-

gress he confirmed tbat Roma-

3
ia would sign up again, when
je treaty is extended next

year.
He also made it clear to the

3,000 carefully selected, cheer-

ing party delegates that he, his

wife Elena, his son Nico, and
the other members of their

family had every intention of

maintaining their personal rule

into the next century, and that

there was more toil and sweat
ahead, as well as glory, as they
continued with the construc-

tion of their "powerful Social-

ist state."

Such congresses are con-
vened every five years in Ro-
mania. In 1979, the stage man-
agement went slightly askew,
and an ageing former member
of the Politburo criticised,

from the rostrum, the “un-
democratic ways ” of Roma-
nia's 1leadership.
This time, every precaution

had been taken to ensure that
President Ceausescu was
awarded the respect due to
" an impeccable man of genius,
the eternal star of the Roma-

nian sky,” who- also has the
good fortune to sbare his pow-
er with his wife, “ the most
beloved daughter of Romania
who is 'moths to millions of

souls.”

In his long account of Roma-
nia’s achievements during the
past -five

.
years, President

Ceausescu strongly defended
the country’s crash investment
programme, designed to give
the country a strong industrial
base, and confirm its interna-
tional stature. He has always
believed that his economic pol-
icies would also give him
greater independence from
Moscow, and add to the credi-
bility of his foreign policy.
Yesterday, he said that "if

we bad not created a powerful,
material foundation, we could
not have overcome our hard-
ship and the world economic
crisis.”

But he side-stepped Western
criticism of top-heavy invest-

ment in prestige projects, and
neglect of Romania’s agricul-
tural potential. He ignored per-
sistent shortages of food, con-
sumer goods, housing, and
energy, which make Romania's
Living standards one of the
lowest in Eastern Europe.
Romania, ~once an important

oil producer, has now become
heavily dependent on energy

-frdtaT tbW Soviet Union to tnefet
the requirements of a large
petrochemical industry, built

as one of President
Ceausescu's favoured industrial
projects. -

In his address.' President
Ceausescq, again in pursuit of
political > independence, said
that t Romania’s goal was to
achieve self-sufficiency in ener-

gy and to settle its debt to
Western creditors.

He held out the hope of a
44-bour week, but he appeared
to reject the kind of economic
reforms of limited private
enterprise and less rigid cen-
tral control tbat have been

;

successful in Hungary, and are
being introduced in Bulgaria.
Romania, he said, would con-
tinue to maintain- a highly
centralised economic system,
and would not encourage
wider application of the free
market mechanism.
Large portions of Mr

Ceausescu’s speech were de-
voted to his well-known for-
eign policy themes. He has al-

ways called for the dissolution
of both Nato and the Warsaw
Pact, and again called on the-
superpowers to resume arms-
control negotiations. "We can-
not just be spectators at the
talks carried out between the
Soviet Union and the United
States,” he said.

Extradited Basque on trial
From Jane Walker
in Madrid

.

The firs' of several Basque
terrorist suspects extradited
from Belgium and France went
on trial here yesterday on
charges of bombing coastal
resorts

,
in 1980 to discourage

foreign tourism.
Mr Joseba Arteche, aged 24,

is also accused of robbing a
Bilbao bank and kidnapping a
Basque official in 1979. The pro-
secution seeks a sentence of 15
years.

Mr Arteche and a fellow ETA
member, Salvador Ormaza, were
extradited from Belgium last
July after being arrested near
Antwerp while transporting
ammunition.
ETA yesterday admitted res-

ponsibility for the shooting of
a French Basque businessman
last Friday in a cafe in tfae

Spanish border town of Irun.
Mr Joseph Couchot, aged 59,
had been named in Basque
newspapers as a member of the
GAL (Anti-terrorist Liberation
Group) who have been waging

a war of attrition against ETA.
French police investigating

the murder on Saturday night
of a young Frenchman in BJria-
tou, just across the border from
Irun, believe that' be was killed

as a reprisal by GAL.
ETA also claimed responsibi-

lity for placing two bombs in
Bilbao at the weekend. One ex-
ploded on Sunday causing four
injuries ; the second was de-
fused. The bombs are thought
to have been part of ETA’s
campaign against drug traffick-

ing in tiie region.

Whitlam opposes Unesco withdrawal
From Paul Webster
In Paris

Britain's threatened with-
drawal from Unesco could wreck
reform of the ' organisation,
which is based in Paris, the
former Australian Prime Minis-
ter, Mr Gough Whitlam. said
yesterday.
Mr Whitlam, who heads his

country’s delegation to the edu-
cational, scientific and cultural
organisation Is in London today
on a private visit ahead of a
meeting between Common-
wealth high commissioners and
Sir Geoffrey Howe. During the
meeting, Britain will be asked
to reinforce its commitment to

Unesco and to denv reports

thata year’s noticewill be given
at the end of this year on
the United States’ departure.
Mr Whitlam said that "like

all
:other Commonwealth repre-

sentatives to Unesco who have
given their, total support to

Britain's efforts to reform the
organisation. I believe that if

Britain were -to give notice of

withdrawal, the refnrm. process

would be stopped in its tracks."
For the first time in many

years, Britain had been taking
a leading role and had been
responsible for much change. It

was not only the Commonwealth
view but also that of Western
European countries that if the
reforms were to be pursued
Britain must stay. Otherwise all

tbe efforts would be- jeopard-
ised.

Leader comment, page 12

Mr Whitlam’s statement re-

flects a strong feeling among
Commonwealth and Western
European countries, particular-

ly -France, that Britain Is making
a serious diplomatic error. As a
founder, member, Britain has
influence far out of proportion

to its financial contribution.
Commonwealth countries have
also looked on Britain as a

counterweight to American op-

position to the organisation.

Mr Whitlam wifi discuss his

government’s concern over

Britain's pending decision with
tbe Australian High Commis-
sioner in London, who will be
attending the talks with Sir
Geoffrey.

Ten Commonwealth countries
are on the executive board with
Britain and are involved in a
wide-ranging reform process to
counteract American accusa-
tions of corruption, nepotism,
and political subversion.

,
This view of the' organisa-

tion is fiercely contested' by
botb the old and new Common-
wealth and there is strong sup-
port among these delegations
for the theory that Britain is

pulling out to please the
United States.
The tuning of any British

announcement would tend to
strengthen the belief that high
level pressure has been put on
Mrs Thatcher following a visit

to London bv the brad of the
US delegation. Mrs Jean
Gerard. The American ambassa-
dor, who stronely supports
President Reagan’s view tbat
-Unesco is a Communist-run,

anti-American organisation, was
sent to lobby MPs and journal-
ists during a secret visit in
October to prepare public opin-
ion for British withdrawal.
Since then. Conservative MPs

have pressed for an early deci-
sion while Conservative news-
papers have written a series of
articles and leaders denigrating
Unesco.
Senior delegates here say that

the theory that Britain is abdi-
cating its role as a cultural
leader of the organisation just
to please Mr Reagan is widely
held among European delega-
tions as well as Commonwealth
representatives. Commonwealth
leaders, particularly, stress that
they have supported Britain in

the reform process.-

The British delegation has
been satisfied with the changes
and has advised the Foreign
Office that Britain should stay
in in the interests of good rela-

tions with Commonwealth coun-
tries. who are among the main
beneficiaries of literacy and
scientific programmes.

'

Addicts

hooked on

rural life •

From George Armstrong
in Rome

DETAILS of drag addicts
shut in pigeon coops and
Pigsties have attracted na-
tional attention as Mr
Vincenzo Muecioli’s trial goes
Into its second week.

Mr Mnccioli, aged 50, and
13 assistants—all former ad-

’ diets—are, accused of detain-
ing- people, -against their will

,
and illegally practicing medi-
cine at a farm near Rimini.
As many as 540 addicts have
been -treated by such
.methods.

Mr Muccloli spent 35 days
In gaol last year after the

. police raided his farm at San
Patrignano and found live
youths locked in small rooms
or chained. One of those set
free later threw himself In
front of a train in the only
death so far recorded. Other
“liberated” youths have
.promptly returned to the
farm, which has no walls or
locked gate.

The prosecution plans to
call 50 witnesses. The de-
fence offered a list number-
ing nearly 1,000, but the
court has accepted only 158
defence witnesses.

Mr Muccioll said that be
became interested In the ad-
dicts’ plight when he saw
their numbers increase in Ri-
mini’s main square. His wife
sold her hotel and word soon
spread that San Patrignano
was

. the " last chance
shelter.”
When the prosecution

brought Mr Mucdolfs chains
'into court, one addict's
mother said that she would
kiss them for having saved
her son.
The Justice Minister, Mr

Mino Marinazzolf, on visiting
San Patrignano. said: " I

have seen a workshop where
useful objects and human be-
ings are being built”
Some psychiatrists have

said that the addicts are sim-
ply substitution Moccioli's
community life for heroin —
that they remain dependent.
Certainly, one problem is

getting the cored addicts to
leave, bnt many have gone
back to their universities or
taken jobs outside.
Others stay on to look

after tbe farm’s 150 milking
cows, 600 pigs, 135 horses,
sbccP, orchards and vege-
table garden. Tbe farm is al-
most self-sufficient in food.

Alcohol, coffee, and pocket
money are forbidden, and
families may . supply only
clothing. Dentists and doc-
tors pay regular visits, but
Mr Muccioli has been ac-
cused of recommending
herbal medicines for his
patients.

The San Patrignano story
seemed without blemish two
years ago when eight eonples
who had met there were
married os (he farm’s bas-
ketball coart. Bnt six years
ago, Mr Mncrioli was calling
himself a medium and holding
seances which had developed,
into a small local cult, the
.prosecution sey*.

NEWS^
IN BRIBE

Bolivian

leader

to quit
PRESIDENT H'ernan ’ Sites

Zuazo of Bolivia yesterday
agreed to step down 'next

August, a year early, and an
election will be held, the
Government said in La Paz.

.

The President is con-
fronted wiili Bolivia's sixth

general strike this year, in-

flation at 1.000 per cent, ancj

there have been signs of dis-

content among the military.

The agreement, providing for

the resignation of Mr Siles

Zuazo and his Government,
was reached during, talk?

with opposition parties at

-which the Roman Catholic

Church played a mediating
role. — Reuter.

Funeral protest
.'

THE WIDOW of a Sicilian

politician who committed sui-

cide in Palermo two days

ago, Mrs Rosario Nicoletti,

yesterday stormed out of a

funeral service attended by
dozens of his colleagues from
the Christian Democrat
party. "I just want to be
with my friends, with decent
people, not with these scoun-

drels who killed him.” she
shouted. — Reuter.

Marcos ‘weir
THE PHILIPPINE presiden-

tial palace yesterday denied
press reports and widespread
rumours that President Mar-
cos was seriously ill and had
had an operation. But othet
sources said that neither the
President nor his wife
Imelda appeared to be at the
palace. — Reuter.

Cocaine halt
THE UNITED States sus-
pended its programme
against cocaine production in

Peru yesterday after a week-
end jungle attack by terror-

ists killed 19 Peruvians
working on the project. A
spokesman for the. State De-
partment’s Narcotics Assis-

tance Unit said “a dearer
picture ’’ of the massacre was
needed. — AP.

Flick claims
THE FREE Democratic
Party in West Germany yes-

terday denied a report in
Der Spiegel linking former
Agriculture. Minister "Mr
Josef Ertl to illegal dona-
tions from Flick. The maga-
zine said money was chan-
nelled through a Munich
office designed to "launder"
the funds. — AP.

‘No cruise’
THE ITALIAN Defence Min-
istry denied yesterday that a
US navy facility off- Sardinia
is a base for cruise, missiles.

Italian press reports claimed
that US submarines armed
with cruise were based at
the island of La
Maddalena.—AP.

Colonel killed
AN ARMY colonel was -ldlled
and five soldiers were
wounded yesterday ' .when
Tamil separatist guerrillas
blew up an army vehicle/ in
the stnfe-torn northern prov-
ince of Sri Lanka. Colonel A.
Arlyaperuma was- driving
towards Jaffna, the provin-
cial capital, when a mine ex-

ploded, destroying his
Jeep.—AP. .

-

Solomons’ PM
THE SOLOMON Islands Par-
liament in Honiara/ yester-
day elected the Opposition
leader. Sir Peter Kenilorea
as Prime Minister following
an inconclusive general elec-
tion. Sir Peter, the leader -of

the United Party and Prime
Minister from independence
in 1978 until 1981, was
sworn in after a secret ballot
among the 37 MPs.—Reuter.

Minister quits
THE INTERIOR Minister of
Pakistan, Mr Mahmoud A.
Haroon has resigned for
“personal reasons,” the gov-
ernment announced yester-
day. Mr Haroon. aged 64, of-
fered his formal resignation
on Sunday to President Mo-
hammed Zia ul-Haq, who
“very reluctantly -accepted

”

it. a government statement
said.—AP.

Trade tour
THE BRITISH Trade secre-
tary, Mr Paul Channon left
Abu Dhabi yesterday after a
six-day visit and talks with
officials on ways of increas-
ing trade between Britain
and the United Arab Emir-
ates. He said before he left
that Britain was ready to
"transfer technology to the
UAE in economic and com-
mercial fields ”. —* AP.

Hurricane toll

THE DEATH toll "yesterday
exceeded 300 with discovery
of more bodies on India's
hurricane-hit south-east coast.
The toll was expected to' rise
further since at least 38F* -til-

lages. flooded in the fflPftn-
tial rains that accompanied
the storm, remainedneert<<>ff.— AP. :T £

Diplomat sfiop
A TURKISHiij^ploemt,

. Mr
Evner Ergun, agedHSS: was
shot. dead in.icentr^l Vienna
yesterday by fiangunman who
eoverotl the body wijh a cloth
-bearing |. the.,.name of .the
extremist Armenian RevoJu-
tiQtarx,Anns^Reujer.

.
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^^tpe-activists urged to seek

Israeli government approval

Arafat wants
West Bank
Arabs at
PLO meeting

Lebanese
demands
for cash
rejected

Front Baa Fisher
la Jernalem

An adviser to Mr Yasser
Arafat has asked through in-

termediaries that Israeli peace
activists press the Government
to allow West Bank and Gaza
Strip Palestinians to attend
Thursday’s key meeting of the
Palestinian, parliam ent-in-exile

.

Mr Uri Auneri, a leftwing
Israeli journalist and co-chair-
man of the progressive List for
Peace political party, said that
Mr -Mohammed Milhem, the
former mayor of Halhonl, near
Hebron, telephoned him last

week from Geneva and “ asked
me to approach the Peace Now
movement to come out in fa-

vour of this."

Mm Romanda Tawil. a prom-
inent Palestinian writer and

THE Kremlin has urgently
mnnamed te Moscow several
Palestinian groups; based in
Damascus, which oppose a
key meeting of the Palestine
National Council in Amman

Thursday, Palestinianon
sources said yesterday. —
Scoter.

co-owner of Jerusalem's Pales-

tine press service, said that
she had also received a call

from Mr Milhem last week,
urging that the Israeli peace
movement "should back this

now.1 ’

Mr Aunderi described Mr
Milhem, who was deported in
1980 for his PLO ties, as “ one
of the most important person-

alities” in Mr Arafat's Fatah
group wfcidb is the largest fac-

tion in the PLO. Mrs Tawil
described him as an adviser to

Mr Arafat “who would never
call on his own initiative

”

Thursday's meeting in

Amman of the Palestine Na-
tional Council, which will be
file 17th since the body was
fonieA in 1964. is . shaping np
as a showdown between Mr
Arafat and his more radical,
pro-Syrian opponents, who de-

mand that he step down as

PLO chairman.

Since it occupied the West
Bank and Gaza Strip in 1967,

Israel has barred local council

members, who are considered
predominately pro-Arafat, from
attending meetings of the poli-

cy-making body.

The Israeli Govenment is op-

posed to any contact by West
Bank citizens with the PLO,
which it condemns as a terror-

ist organisation, and no appeal
from the Israeli peace move-
ment is likely to change the
Government position.

Some sources here saw the
approach primarily as a sign
of Mr Arafat's desperation in

his battle against pro-Syrian ri-

vals. Others suggested that the
approach may have been de-

signed to elicit a negative re-

sponse, thus “ proving " that
the Israeli government of na-

tional unity is no more inter-

ested in a comprehensive Mid-
dle East peace than its

hardline predecessors.
“ The Israeli Government

clearly prefers an extremist
PLO. a terrorist PLO, because
a moderate PLO will obviously
put the West Bank on the bar-
gaining table,” Mr Avneri said.

“We don't see a moderate
or an extremist FLO,” respond-
ed a spokesman for the Israeli
Foreign Ministry. “We see a
terrorist PLO that aims to de-

stroy the State of ZsraeL”
There has been speculation

that Mr Arafat intends to use
the council meeting to steer
the PLO on to a new course
with some dramatic opening to

Israel.

Mr Avneri referred to "the
alliance now in the process of

being formed between Mr
Arafat, President Mubarak of

Egypt, and King Hussein of
Jordan, with the hope of get-

ting President Reagan to start
negotiating with them."
Jordan recently became the

first Arab country to re-estab-

lish diplomatic relations with
Egypt, broken when Cairo
made peace with Israel.

From lan Black
in Jerusalem

ISRAEL yesterday rejected
Lebanese demands for rep-
arations for damage caused
in the 1982 invasion, and said
that it would not make any
gestures of goodwill as long
as resistance to its forces
continued.
The Lebanese delegation

to the military talks, being
held under United Nations
auspices at Naquora. south
Lebanon, had earlier de-
manded $10 billion in rep-
arations, and asked the Israe-

lis to " prove their good
intentions” by ordering the
release of all detainees and
opening the roads between
the occupied areas and the
rest of the country.

Brigadier-General Amos
Gilboa. head of the Israeli

delegation, rejected both de-

mands and stressed that
there would be no Israel

f

withdrawal from Lebanon
unless acceptable security ar-

rangements were agreed
upon.

General Gilboa, however,
did not refer by name to the
Israeli-backed South Leba-
nese Army, which Israel
wants to take over security

duties in a strip north of tbe
border. Lebanon and Syria

j
have rejected any role for

|
the SLA and this is the

j
single most contentions issue

at the talks.

After reviewing the role of

(he Unifil peacekeeping force
in Israel's plans, General Gil-

boa mentioned only “ the
Lebanese army and other
local Lebanese military
forces.” An Israeli spokes-
man commented later that
the statement was "precisely
worded.”
At the same time. General

Antoine Lahad, commander
of the SLA, appeared to be
softening - his position
slightly, having previously
rejected outright the deploy-
ment of the regular Leba-
nese anny in the south. He
said in an interview with the
Israeli Armed Forces Radio
yesterday that it might be
able to do so if it were
strong enough.

Israeli spokesmen, empha-
sised the positive aspects of

yesterday's talks—the third
session since they began ou
November 8. But it was haTd

plot

Briton

on TV

Security watch : UN troops guard the UN compound In Naqonra. Lebanon, where the
Lebanese-IsraeU talks are being held. Another soldier watches from an ancient castle

battlements. Extremely tight security has surrounded the talks now in their third session

to see a real basis for this
optimism.
“ Understanding is being

established,” one senior offi-

cer said, "as it seems that
the ideological phases of the
talks may be over. Now It’s

technical, officers to officers.

We are talking about bridges
and using military maps.
This is the spirit in which
these talks should continue.’’

The Israelis also said that
they were concerned that tbe
Lebanese delegation was
minimising the role they had
given to Unifil and that
there were no guarantees of

protection for those in Pal-

estinian refugee camps in

the area to he evacuated.
Israeli sources complained,

too, that the deployment
plans presented by tire Leba-
nese were “pretentious and
over ambitious” as their

anny was incapable of look-

ing after security in tbe
Beirut area.

• The West Bank town of
RnmaRah tras put under cur-
few yesterday as Israeli secu-

rity forces searched for a
man who had thrown a gre-
nade at the car of the ferae-

.

li appointed mayor. The gre-

nade did not explode and no
one was hurt.
The car was one used by

Mr Moshe Biton, an Israeli
officer who was given the
post after tbe sacking of
Ramallah’s pro-PLO mayor,
Mr Karim Khalaf.

Israeli military sources
speculated that the attack

may have been intended as a
show of strength by one sec-

tion of the PLO at a time of
disagreement in the West
Bank about plans to convene
the Palestine National Coun-
cil in the Jordanian capital

of Amman this week.

From Kathryn Davies
in. Cairo

Tbe second Briton accused
by Egypt of complicity in a
Libyan-inspired assassination
plot was produced on- televi-

sion last night as tbe Govern-
ment continued to extract max-
imum political mileage out of
the past few days' events.

Godfrey Philip Shiner said

that he had lived in Libya for

five years, selling US and Brit-

ish equipment to the Oil indus-

try. Mr Shiner arrived in Cairo

on
- November 9, he said —

three days before the failed

plot against a former Libyan
prime minister, Mr Ahmed
Bakoosh.
A second Briton, Anthony

Gill, who was interviewed on
television on Sunday,

Earlier in tbe day Mr
Gill, wrapped in a blanket

and surrounded by heavily
armed police, was taken to a

bank where he withdrew
£72,000 and handed it over to

his Egyptian escort. A sum of
money was referred to by tbe
Interior Minister. Mr Ahmed
Rushdie, on Saturday when he
accused Colonel Gadafy of fi-

nancing an . attempt on Mr
Bakoosh.

Egypt said that the attempt
was foiled by its intelligence

service which duped Libya
into believing that Mr Bakoosh
had been shot dead.
The British ambassador in

Cairo, Sir Miehael Weir, went
to the Foreign Ministry yester-

day to discuss the case with
Egyptian officials. Britain,

which is seeking consular ac-

cess to the four men. is also

interested to know what evi-

dence the Egyptians have for

their, allegations that Colonel
Gadafy was planning to fi-

nance an
1 attempt to assassi-

nate Mrs Thatcher and other

world leaders.'

In Tripoli, Colonel Gadafy
accused the Egyptian Presi-

dent, Mr Mubarak, of being a

CIA agent and said that be
would not reply to the Egyp-
tian .charge that he ordered
the assassination plot.

Cairo newspapers yesterday

renewed attacks on Cokrael

Gadafy in a manner not seen
here during President
Mubarak’s term of office. Both
editorial columns and cartoons
depicted the Libyan leader as
“ a lunatic ” and “ a hypo-
crite." •

to win Uet

From Eric Stiver
in New Delhi

Mr Rajiv Gandlii comfortably
passed the test yesterday of
his first mass rally as Prime •

Minister but, judged as an
overture to the election cam-
paign, it was less encouraging
to life Congress .

(I) party
managers.

The public was slow in gath-

ering for the meeting, called

to commemorate the 67th anai-

'

versary of the late Indira

,

Gandhi’s birth. Tbe Boat Club 1

lawns. New Delhi's equivalent
of Trafalgar Souare, hare seen
far bigger attendances. The
opening, ~ scheduled for 11-30
am was delayed for two hours.

By 1-30 pm, the audience
numbered tens of thousands,
but in India, where a. crowd is

not a crowd unless it .is

counted in hundreds of thou-
sands, that was disappointing.

><-

Many workers in nearby gov-
ernment offices used the . ex-

tended lunch break for a lei-

ex-

White party split

over army service
From Patrick Laurence
in Johannesburg

South Africa's official white
Opposition, the Progressive
Federal Party, yesterday faced
the threat of rebcltion from its

mate conservative MPs for its

weekend derision to call for an
end to conscription, for whites
and, instead, to press for the
creation of a volunteer profes-
sional army.

The derision, taken by the
FFP Federal Council on Sun-
day, was a sequel to the adop-
tion, after hitter debate, of a
resolution calling for the afcoti-

of compulsory military
s Transvaal

tton
service at the
congress on Sal

The former party spokesman
on defence, and a strong de-
fender of conscription, Mr Har-
ry Schwarz, yesterday called
on the party leader. Dr
Frederik van Zyl Slabber! to
hold a special federal congress
of the party to debate tbe
issue, and the present spokes-
man, Mr Philip Myburgh, re-

signed his post
Accepting tbe resignation.

Dr Slabtoert stressed toe par-
ty^ belief in the need for an
effective, strong and enlarged
professional army” and

S
ledged that the party would
a. “no way actively oppose

military service” or “under-
mine the role of the defence
force.”
The resolution to oppose con-

scription for whites has, how-
ever. added impetus to tbe
emerging movement against
conscription in tbe community
as a whole. The End Conscrip-
tion Campaign, barely a year
old. traces Its origins to a reso-
lution by the Black Sash anti-
apartheid organisation. in
MarCh, 1983. calling for the ab-
olition of conscription.

Its support has been largely
confined to Church and stu-
dent groups and. from the per-
spective of the dominant white
community, radical political
forces of which the United
Democratic Front is tbe prime
example. The PFP*s decision
adds a "respectable” dimension
to the movement
The campaign rests on the

belief that South Africa is an
unjust society and that con-
scription in defence of such a
society is itself unjustifiable.
The move within the PFP to

oppose conscription was stimu-
lated in large measure by tbe
use of troops to help contain
unrest in blaCk townships. This
was seen by the liberal wing

of the party as use of the
army to Implement apartheid
and to crush resistance in the
townships.
The party declared at the

time: “To expect our young
servicemen to participate in

the putting down of protest
against...the hated system of
apartheid is to bring politics

into the SA Defence Force.”
Three further developments

have highlighted the debate.
An amendment to the De-

fence Act extended from eight
to 12 years the period for
which a conscript is liable to
call-up, for a maximum of 90
days a year, after completing
his initial two years of mili-

tary service. The number of
days to be served nearly
doubled to 720, and after 12

years in the active reserve,

men are transferred to the
commandos, where they are
liable to call-up until the age
of 55.
Another amendment provid-

ed for automatic conferment of
South African citizenship on
white male immigrants aged 15
to 25 after five years
unless they “ timeously ” de-

clare their desire not to be-

come citizens. Citizenship car-

ries with it the obligation of
military service, and failure to
accept citizenship means loss

of permanent residence rights.

Implementation of the new
constitution raised anew the
question of extending conscrip-
tion to Coloureds and Indians.
The United Democratic Front
opposes such conscription.
At present a limited num-

ber of Coloured and Indians
are remitted into the defence
forco as volunteers.

Dr Van Zyl Slabbert - -

leader under pressure
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Starvation

dominates

FAO talks

Russians challenged by US
to step up drought relief

Herxiumv

Chad for
From Alex Brummer
in Washington

African crisis, it was the cover disappointment that 300 Rus-
\

story in yesterday’s edition of sian military vehicles, which

Borne: The UN’s Food and
Agriculture Organisation yes-
terday began a governing coun-
cil meeting under the shadow
of " tiie stark human tragedy

**

of famine in Africa, the FAO
director-geenral, Mr Edouard
Saouma said.

Africa continues to be the
UN agency’s first priority, he
told delegates of 49 countries
attending tbe two-week meet-
ing at its headquarters here.
He spoke of the “stark hu-

man tragedy ... in Ethiopia
and other parts of Africa —
the appalling pictures of ema-
ciated children, the victims of
war. the columns of refugees
trailing across a dusty land-

scape into urban squalor."
“ The prospect of more hun-

ger and hardship in Africa is

truly daunting,” Mr Saouma
said. But he warned that one
or two disastrous harvests in

other regions of the world
could cause an even worse ca-

lamity among the urban
masses and poor fanners.
Mr Saouma described the

need for more food production
in all developing regions, and
the achievement of food secu-

rity. as long-term priorities.

The
.
FAO’s latest forecast

pats world cereal stocks at the
end of 1984-5 harvest at 291
million tons. 10 per cent up on
the previous year. This would
represent 18 per cent of ex-

pected world consumption in

the following 12 months, an
adequate level for world food
security.
The FAO’s food aid commit-

tee would study ways of react
ing more quickly to famine,
such as borrowing food stocks
from developing countries with
a surplus, Mr Saouma said.

• Thousands of Indonesians
are Ul from famine-related dis-

eases following a drought that
has killed more than 230
people in Irian Jaya province,
a government spokesman said
yesterday.—Reuter.

America's
Mr Peter
. +tirv ft rteetaew* 1a UU - A J VXll wu Uiu JUU

in rel*eE effort- As a result chari- play-

EtiSonla. He*safd^aL whUe J
a4>le organisation are report- -The tragedy could have

Je tove provided Sf,
r*cord ..contributions for been avoided had we respond-

“reraftthw tore failedto Et&mPjan relief. ed two years ago when the

make available 300 trucks S- 'Mr McPherson, who was re- facts were known,” argued

lntoe ttuntry cently sent to Ethiopia by Representative Howard Wolpe.

—. ... / _ , President Reagan to monitor who heads the African suheom-
Tbe UN Semelary-General, relief work, criticised the Etbi- mittee in the House. “ Not just

Mr_ Perez de Cuellar, and the 0pian Government in an ap- the United States but the
United States are seeking to pearan ce on American televi- whole world was slow in
convene an international con- s ion _ ."The Ethiopian response responding.”
ference to discuss relief to was too slow . . . they weren't Efforts by the White House
drought areas in Ethiopia and very interested in the north," to provide emergency Telief
elsewhere m Africa. Nr Perez he said. .. .

for Africa during ther dying

J* 5u®]!?
r However, Mr McPherson, days of the last Congress fell

who ** director of the Agency by the wayside. The Reagan

fntho tS for International Development, Administration has also been
be directly involved in the re-

ggyigt response slow to support efforts within
net etrorts. ^ was improving. He the World Bank and other de-

Several weeks after the first said toe Russians were sending velopment organisations to fun-

British Hercules began relief ships and trucks to the hardest nel supplementary assistance

operations in Ethiopia, toe hit areas of the country in the to sub-Saharan Africa,

starvation in Africa has sud- north where 40 people are It has generally insisted that
denly dawned on the American dying a day. He also noted its aid budget and relief ef-

people. Leading documentary that they have made transport forts are directed at countries

programmes such as CBS’s 60 aircraft available. ideologically in tune with the
Minutes are now featuring the But Mr McPherson expressed West.

surely stroll rather than attend
the rally.

.
.

Security was intense with
all but the VIPs and the press
kept more than- 40 yards from
the rostrum. Armed police and

Leader comment, page 12

parliamentary forces were- post-
ed every few yards, searching

Although S& Gandhi's 15-

minute speech was' greeted
with tumultuous ' applause,
there was little- of- the intimacy
and communion between the
leader and the -led thajr marked
his mothers public
appearances:
Speaking against . a backdrop

of two huge portraits of Mrs
Gandhi, the -new -Prime Minis-
ter appealed to the- people to

the forces of destobilisa-fight
tion and defeat their designs

by keeping the country united
and strengthening - it

economically.
A conspiracy to -break "up In-

dia was. he said, toe- reason
for tbe assassination of his

mother. He did not eay if the
conspiracy went beyond India's
orders bat charged r “ All the

Ireland and Japan seek to

ease the Ethiopian famine
Addis Ababa: The foreign Mr O'Keefe is representing 1972 to £209 million in 1983.

ministers of the Irish Republic llis government and is also of peasants at Mekele boarding““ chairman of the Council of total foreign aid jumped from
and Japan were in Ethiopia Minsters of the EEC. 1 per cent in 1972 to 10.8 per
yesterday to disnrss whst their Amy*, spokesmen wnl “ «» Mr adarf-

countries might do to ease the for jjj. ^be, said a team of An ambitious scheme to re-

Ethiopian famine.

The Irish Foreign Minister,
Mr Jim O’Keefe, flew to Addis
Ababa for a four-day visit that

is to include a trip to feeding
centres at Mekele, capital of
Tigre province.

His Japanese

Japanese experts is touring -
UP ?° 2.5 million of

Ethiopia s nine million drought
_ . _ . ,

victims began last week, Ethio-
The aid jungle, page is pian television reported.

Areas to be resettled include
Mozambique, Zimbabwe, Ethio- Gojara and IHubabor provinces
pia, Burkina Faso — formerly in western Ethiopia, where toe
Upper Volta — and "collect- land is fed by rivers. Tbe Gov-

counterpart ing information on what we can emment has asked donor coun-
Mr Sbintaro Abe, arrived on do to solve drought problems.” tries to provide bousing and
Sunday, and yesterday was vis- Over the past few years Ja- farm implements to enable to-

tting Mekele. where between pan’s aid to Africa has in- peasants to grow their ' own
35,000 and 40.000 people have creased dramatically. Mr food as soon as po.ssible.AP/
gathered for food. Amaye said, from £4 million in Reuter.

N’DJAMENA: The French
Defence Minister, Mr Charles
Herau, had a two-hour meet-
ing with Chad’s President
Bissbae Babrb yesterday. In-
formed Chadian sources said

the talks focused on possible

French- military action if

Libya failed to withdraw Its

remaining troops' from the
country. :

Mr Francois Mitterrand, the
French President, admitted
last Friday that as many as
1.000 Libyan soldiers were
still in northern Chad — al-

though earlier French offi-

cial statements had said all
had left ' under September’s
Franco-Libyan withdrawal
agreement.

Serna, who flew in yester-
day with the French army
Chief of, Stall, General
Jcannoa Lacaze, refused to
say what was discussed at
the meeting. He said he
hoped to meet President
Habre again before leaving,
but gave no date for hfe
departure. -

Earlier in the day, the
French Government had
maintained its embarrassed
silence about the Chad issue,
despite strong criticism from
the press and opposition.

Hie discrepancy between
the Government's statements
on Libyan troop withdrawals
were seen by commentators
a$ a personal failure for
President Mitterrand.

Meanwhile, the Chadian
Foreign Minister, Mr Gouara
Lassou, said In an interview
with state-owned France
Inter radio In Paris that
France had to state clearly
whether or not it was pre-
pared to fight against Libya.
He said there were still

4,003 to 5,000 Libyan troops
In his country^ backed by 12
fighter planes and two or
three transport planes.

powers in the world have tried
to destabilise India,” adding
“We have to see where the
hand reaches.

“ We have to show {be world
that our country is stronger r*
than the might oF the .bullet,”

Mr Gandhi said ; !% slowp aiea-

sure^Hindi. ,
“We wHl take re-

venge- for this assassination not
by. anger and rancaiwr, but by
sinking all" differences and
fighting with' all otir might
against the forces of disunity
and disintegration.'’ "...
Tbe smooth, transition of

power had proved India's. faith
In democratic institutions, he
addeiL:As for the anti-Sikh' ri-

ots provoked by Mrs Gandhi's
murder, he said : “."When a
giant tree falls, the mother
earth underneath shakes.” Mr
Gandhi congratulated: the
people on overcoming, “this
outburst of anger.”
Acknowledging V that

. his
mother had not fulfilled her

> the poorestambition to lift up
and least privileged of Indians.
Mb Gandhi pledged his
Government to give top priority
to bringing prosperity to, every
household. As a first step he
announced a pay increase of
33 per cent for weavers on
piece rates.
Mr Gandhi will formally

launch the election campaign
today when he files nomina-
tion papers for his 'Amethi
constituency in the northern
state of Uttar Pradesh. He trill
be opposed there' by his es-
tianged sister-in-IaW, Mrs

.r — ,

Maneka Gandhi, widow of his
brother Sanjay.

Maputo drifts, on a tide of aid, into US embrace
From David Babkin
in Maputo

and Eastern bloc states. Far been active. A S1Q0 million Now there are said to be metical will be pegged with
more significant, in tbeir view, loan was negotiated earlier tensions between the Bank of predominant reference to the
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Vietnamese

attack camp
From Nicholas Cumming-Bruce
in Bangkok

Vietnamese troops hayg over-
run part of a key Eampucbean

the borderresistance base near
with Thailand, inflicting scores
of casualties and scattering
civilians.

Guerrillas of the Ehmec Peo-
ples’ National Liberation Front

%T
re oilt in Parts ofNong Chan, opposite the Thai
town of Aranyaprathet. Heavy
fighting continued yesterday.
According to Thai " military

sources, about 22 guerrillas
were killed and 40 wounded,
and there were an unknownnumber of civilian casualties,

civilian population, now
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worry has bees unequivocally
dispelled, and with it

. the
myth that it is the universi-
ties’ fault that our sixth form
curriculum is more narrowly
specialised than in any other
country one cares to name. A
huge process -

of consultation
has led the .universities to
give their wholehearted sup-
port to the reform.

This support does not seem
to be matched in the schools,

the universities are quite
such a lone voice as they
appear to be. Certainly not if

one goes by the individual
vibes reaching the Standing
Conference on University
Entrance Many of our school
teaching colleagues seem
delighted that we have dis-

missed the fear that combina-
tions ofA and AS levels would
not be acceptable entrance
qualifications.

Of course it is very difficult

to quantify this agreement
By the very nature of its wort
SCUE has most to do with
those schools or colleges
which send a lot of young
people to universities. It is

natural that they should be
more interested than those
which do not send many.

It is natural, too, that smal-
ler schools, which do not have
strong l infos with universities

and cannot afford a large

ducation Guardian - -'zzsr -
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Arthur Heamden
takes a sideways
look at AS levels

minded
“PREPARATION for science
examinations leading to a
medical degree is being
rowed more and more back
on the schools by tire universi-
ties/1

So wrote an indignant
headmaster in 1930, deplor-
ing the feet that sixth form
scientists could not afford the
time to study literature or
languages. The controversy
about over-specialisation in
the sixth form is not new. By
our current unit of measure-
ment of longevity it has been
with us, on and off for nearly
two Mousetraps.

It is easy to go over the top
about the need to give young
people a broader education,
having in mind that rather
older unit of measurement.
Renaissance Man. No such
grandiose conception could
be successful The fact is that
we are never likely to agree
on one standard blueprint of
what makes a decent sixth-
form education. But there is
quite a lot of agreement on
what does not, namely a
curriculum made up of three
related A levels, allowing
precious little opportunity for
a wider range of subjects
which can more easily span
arts and sciences.

There ' is nothing in Sir
Keith Joseph's AS level prop-
osals quite so illiberal as to
suggest that everyone going
to university must have this
range of subjects — and that
the Government should deny
them a grant if they do not
Universities should always be
prepared to open their doors
to the lopsided as well as the
balanced. We do not need to
insist that at all corts every
scientist takes an art subject
and that every arts person
studies a science in the sixth
form.

But it is normally a good
thing to correct lopsidedness
if one possibly can. What AS
levels are about, is opportun-
ity and encouragement to be
balanced rather than lop-
sided. The examining boards
can provide the opportunity
by devising appropriate AS
level syllabuses; the univer-
sities can provide the encour-
agementby accepting them as
part oftheirentrance require-
ments. Neither boards nor
universities have coercion in
mind.

Where earlier schemes
were too arcane to capture the
public imagination, this one
is easy ' for the Dayman to
understand. Given : our uni-
quely short degreecourses0n

*
:

no other European country is

it possible to graduate in
three years) it is feirly

obvious that the two A level
starting-point is essential. But
it is not at all obvious that
most of the rest of the sixth-

form curriculum should have
to comprise a third A level.

Replacing this by two half A
levels would give young
people a more rounded edu-
cation. -

As with previous schemes,
the wony has been that the
universities will not accept
the new pattern of entrance
qualifications. This time that

ONE ofthe High Street banks
offers students what it calls a
Survival Kit to see them
through higher education: It’s
a package which includes a
guaranteed overdraft and a
sympathetic hearing for those
in financial trouble. Some-
body at the bank’s advertising
agency has clearly been doing
some homework, because to
be one of Britain’s 354,000
degree students increasingly
has more to do with surviving
than studying
Now perhaps the bank

should seriously consider
extending this survival facil-
ity to students' parents. With
the Government expecting an
ever greater share of student
maintenance to be borne by
parents, for many what was
once the delight of seeing a
son or daughter go to college
has been replaced by the
dread of contemplating how
much it will cost

Few governments of either
political persuasion have
been notably generous to stu-
dents or their parents: the
maintenance grant has lost at
least 1? per cent of its value
since it was first introduced in
1962. But the erosion has been
particularly severe since
1979, and this autumn erosion
turned into collapse as the
Government halved the mini-
mum grant, telescoped the
parental contribution scales,
and rejigged the travel grant

It may be scant consolation,
but students and their parents
are, at least, winning plenty
of new allies on the Tory
backbenches, the National
Advisory Body and the House
of Lords Select Committee on
Education. This swingeing
attack on the latest changes
came from a most unlikely
quarter: “At 18 our young
people are entitled to vote
and to fight and to die for

their country; they are inde-
pendent— unless they opt for
higher education. . . . The
Government’s scheme is

unfair, unjust and unsustain-
able. We should do away with
it” This is not the rhetoric of
the National Union of Stu-
dents. but of Conservative
MP Tony Marlow — a Tory
whom even Genghis Khan
wouldn’t accuse or being wet
And he was speaking before
last week’s new burden was
announced.

Ministers have never pre-
tended that the fell grant for
students studying away from
home, now £1,775 a year or
£2,100 for students in London,
was generous— critics say it's

simply inadequate — .but
with a little help from their
parents and the DHSS in the
vacations, students can sur-
vive on it The real problem,
as an independent survey
commissioned by NUS dis-

covered, is that only 13 per
cent of students actually
receive the fell grant The
rest must hope that then-
parents will make up the
difference. Many parents ido,

but almost as many don’t.

The NUS survey found that
In what must now seem the
rosy academic year 1982/83 47
per cent ofstudents didn’tget
the fell contribution. This
academic year, with the new
contribution structure
demanding even more money
from parents, the number
being deprived can have only

8
me one way — upwards.
ouples with joint -residual

incomes as low as £9,600 —
that’s two well-below-average
incomes — found themselves
expected to pay more this

autumn. For those- parents
with residual incomes of
£18,000 the rise was over 30
per cent, an extra £466 a year.

The autumn term had
hardly begun when student
welfare officers were con-
fronted with a succession of
students at the door and
parents on the phone bewil-

dered that the change was so

severe. Sue Hastings at Ply-

mouth Polytechnic talks of a
steady stream of students
telling hen “My grant’s

wrong. I’ve only got £70 from
the local authority to last the

whole term.” It fell to her to

tell them that their grant was
right, even though all it would
cover was a month’s rent

Her counterpart at Bristol

University, Angela Levine,
identified the most serious

effect of - the changes:
“Parents don’t have to be
sticking rich any more to end
up being expected to pay the

fell parental contribution. As
the means test gets meaner,
even more

.

parents will

simply not make it up.”

The irony of the system is

that some students whose
parents are “stinking rich"
end up on the fell grant,
because those parents are
separated or enjoy the ser-

vices of a clever accountant;
whilst other students whose
parents are miserably poor
get the minimum. There are a

Too clever £or comfort
Changes in the student grant system announced by Sir Keith Joseph last week mean that

the parents of about 50,000 students should be paying out more from autumn, 1985. The
minimum grant of £205 will go, parental contributions will go up, and some parents will

have to pay up to £520 a year in tuition fees. The first cries of protest are already

going up, swelling the chorus about the harder times students and their parents have had

to face this autumn. Andrew Rawnsley measures the cold wind now blowing through

higher education and the possibility of an electoral whirlwind among Conservative voters.

considerable number of
parents who, because they are
estranged from their
offspring or opposed to them
entering higher education,

„

flatly refuse to fill in the grant
assessment form. Then there
axe those who fill in the form,

are assessed for maximum
contribution, but won’t or
can't pay it The result in both
cases is that a student is

expected to exist on the mini-
mum grant of £205 for a year.

Faced with cases like this,

the job of a student welfare
officer is like presiding over a
soup kitchen with no soup. Jo
Cumin, of Bath Students'

Union, is convinced that:

“Parents really won’t make
up the extra money they’re
supposed to pay now. But
there's not a lot we can advice
students to do — they’re not
eligible for extra housing
benefit or supplementary
benefit, because ifs assumed,
whether they actually get it or

not, that students are getting

a fell grant”

Just a fortnight into the

term she'd had one girl in who
was already unsure that she
could finish her course.

Not satisfied with deepen-
ing the unfairness of the
grants system,- the Govern-
ment also chose this autumn
to change the travel grant
For over twenty years it has
been thought reasonable that
students should be reim-
bursed for the cost of their

daily travel to and from col-

lege, and three return trips

home. Not any more. The new
regulations give every stu-

dent a fiat rate of £100.00 for

those studying away from
home; or £160.00 for those at

home. Well, not quite. Though
it was billed as a simplifica-

tion, the new system has
thrown up a fog of anomalies
and exceptions. Students

from Scotland get one rate;

students from England and
Wales another. Postgraduates
are subject to one set of

regulations; disabled stu-

dents another. But the thrust

of it has been to give some
students a little more money
that they don't need, and

deprive others ofa great deal
of money that they desper-
ately do need.

The Welfare, and Informa-
tion Officer at Sheffield
Polytechnic, Gerry Richard-
son, who as a former head ofa
local authority awards
department knows the system
from the inside, character-
ised by change in travel
grants as “the latest ingre-
dient in an increasingly foul
brew.” Even the minister
responsible, Peter Brooke,
conceded to the Commons
that it might mean “rough
justice” for some. Certainly
rough for students foolish
enough to live in remoter
parts of the country: rougher
still for those at universities
like Lancaster, Warwick and
Kent where balls of residence
are a considerable distance
from the main site; roughest
of all for those at big city

universities where accommo-
dation close to college is just
not available Brooke's critics
can see plenty of the rough,
but precious little of the
justice, in his policy.

In Parliament he earned
the condemnation of an
unlikely pair: a double-bar-
relled Tory and a Militant-
supporting Labour member.
Mrs Elaine Kellett-Bowman,
the Conservative MP for Lan-
caster, reckoned students in

her constituency would be up
to £130.00 a year worse oft
Dave Nellist, the Labour MF
for Coventry South-East, put
the loss for some of nis

constituents at £16.00 per
week. Whether it's counted in
years, months or weeks it is a
lot of money to lose — money
most students simply don’t
have.

As the volume of protest
increased, the response from
the Department of Education
was to offer transitional
arrangements for those
already in higher education
and promise to reconsider the
position next year if there’s
'‘hard evidence” that the new
regulations are causing hard-
ship.
Bnt Peter Brooke has

already had that hard evi-

dence. When he got some
from the London Students
Organisation, for instance, he
replied that “I do notpropose
to enter a debate about stu-

dents' current travel patterns
because I would expect

them to change as students
arrange their feres so as to

gain maximum advantage
from the new arrangements ”

implying that students could
move closer to college. But
that, as the LSO pointed out,

is “not an option” when the
housing problem is so acute
in the capital

Gerry Richardson was even
more blunt: “Brooke is living

in cloud-cuckoo-land. The
brutal truth is that students in

large cities are driven by the
housing crisis to live away
from college and spend a lot

on travel. The idea that they
could live where travel would
cost them Just £100 a year is

ludicrous.

Peter Brooke isn’t really

living in “cloud-cuckoo-
land.” Rather, he is operating
in an environment where
grants policy is led by the
Treasure looking for shavings
off public expenditure what-
ever the consequences. The
cuts mean that some students
will simply abandon their
courses for lack of money.
“It’s happened before," says
Tommy Geddes of Essex Uni-
versity, “and its all the more
likely to happen this year.”
But most students, accor-

ding to their welfare officers,

will struggle on. They can
expect little help from hard-
ship funds which are
designed to offer small brid-
ging loans for those whose
grants are late, not the con-
tinuous financial subsidy
many students now need.
Vacation jobs, previously the
staple supplement of student
income, are harder and
harder to come by. Some will

try to get evening bar work
and Saturday jobs, if they can
find them and if they can
afford to let their studies
suffer.
The scale of the hardship,

and its bizarre consequences,
is underlined by the NUS
benefits information cam-

paign. As Jo Cufilin puts it:
KWe're telling students to
claim every benefit they can,
benefits intended for low-
income groups, because we're
now in that category-"

For Gerry Richardson this
highlights “the absurdity of it

all” He points to “the huge
administrative cost of stu-

dents moving on and off
registers for benefits which
are realty designed for the
poor and the unemployed.
The strain on students means
extra strain in other areas of
the welfare state."

But students have never
been able to live by benefits
alone. So, for most, according
to Sue Hastings, “It’s back to
the bank again. Overdrafts
and loans are already up
quite dramatically.” It's for-

tunate indeed that the banks,
at least at head offices where
they prepare the advertising
campaigns, are still prepared
to take risks and losses on
student accounts in the expec-
tation of feture gain. But
that’s not quite how the
people who actually handle
them see it: branch managers
and loans' officers increas-
ingly regard students as
serious liabilities, as mini-
Brazils with mortar boards.

If it’s not much fen being a
student now, it will be even
less so in the feture. Many see
the cuts in travel allowances
Leading to a regionalization of
student intake: students will

no longer go where they find a
suitable course, but where
they can afford to travel. A
large number of students will

also find that their increased
dependency on parental sup-
port will be used as a erode
weapon against them in
family disagreements.
“At 18 you want to lead your

own life, but if your parents
are paring out so much
money you cant just turn
them off” says Angela
Levine, “There’ll be an
increasing number of people
who have to study what the
parents want, not what they
want"
This will be the final, humi-

liating twist in the means test
A test which makes men and

women in their twenties, con-
sidered independent enough
to be taxed, married and
enfranchised, still dependent
on their parents if they wish
to go into higher education —
sometimes dependent until
they’re 25. Little wonder that
when asked, it was the means
test which most students
wanted to see scrapped.
The prospects of that hap-

pening are nil. What every
student would prefer, a full
maintenance grant for alt
provokes incredulous laugh-
ter at the Department of
Education, and references to
the Public Sector Borrowing
Requirement
A properly financed system

of student loans, which
already operates with varying
degrees of success in North
America and much of western
Europe, has been floated
before, but is almost certainly
sunk now. it is said that Mrs
Thatcher regards it as a vote-
loser, but the most formid-
able obstacle was always the
Treasury. Whatever the long-
term saving to the Exchequer,
they wouldn't countenance
the short-term capita] costs of
setting it up. In any case, an
ad hoc form of loans, which
costs the Treasury nothing, is
already developing as more
and more students resort to
bank loans and overdrafts.
They totalled £13 million in
1982-83 when the Government
was only nibbling, not savag-
ing. the grant
All students and their

parents can do is to resist as
best they can within the pre-
sent system if system it can
be called. Their union is left

with political Micawberism,
pleading for a new deal which
they know they wont be
given, while waiting for some-
thing to turn up — preferably
a change of government
Until that happens, the presi-
dent of the NUS, Phil Woolas,
says they will keep on trying
to maximise Tory backbench
protests and accumulating
evidence of hardship to
strengthen the hand of the D
of E against the Treasury.
But what the NUS can do is

severely limited: it is inhe-
rently a pretty impotent
union. One ofWoolas’s prede-
cessors once put it like this, in
a phrase all the more piquant
today: “We are not the Natio-
nal Union of Mineworkers.
We cannot withdraw our
labour.”
Students can, of course,

withdraw their considerable
number of votes. But those
seem to have been discounted
long ago. The votes of their
increasingly bitter and bewil-
dered parents are another
matter. For those wbo take
seriously the business of sup-
porting their children
through higher education, the
dramatic increase in parental
contributions has come as a
very rude shock.
“Students whose parents

are basically middle-income,
middle-class are being' har-
dest hit." according to Adrian
Jones, the Research Officer at
Bath. Anticipating last week’s

.

new blow, he said “And
theyTl be hit even harder if

there are any more changes.
It's rather surprising because,
they’re the sort of people
you’d expect this Government
to look after.”
They are clearly not being

looked after, and are resent
ting the fed They now find
themselves locked into a
grants system which penal-
ises them for having clever
children; a system which acts
as a poll-tax on anyone mis-
guided enough to have sons or
daughters who win a place in
higher education.
The reaction of a Home

Counties banker was typical:
astonishment soon turned -

into anger when he received
this year’s grant assessment
“It now costs me,” he com-
plained, “more to send my
daughter to university than
my son to private school.”

That anger soon becomes
bitterness. One couple, both
teachers, explained now they
spent 14 years ' paying the
parental contribution as each
of their five children went
through some form of higher
education. Having reckoned
the total cost at £20,000, they
are driven to the wry conclu-
sion: “Just think how much
better off we’d be if our five
children bad all left school at

16 and joined the police
force.” Or, as another parent
pointed out if their children
had just joined the jobless:
“We’d be better off if they
stayed at home and claimed
supplementary benefit,

S
arental income is not consi-
ered then."
The package of further cuts

announced by Sir Keith
Joseph last week — an unpre-
cedented new charge for tui-
tion, an even tougher means
test and the. abolition of -the

minimum grant altogether —
means that next year will
inevitably be much worse.

Tuning in to the Mersey sound
nlan mill Tint their DUOilS at a ^
plan will put their pupils at a
disadvantage. Nothing could

Ann Hills on the latest buzz from Liverpool

be fkrtherfrom the truth. The
universities have gone out of
their way to emphasise that

they will not penalise sixth

formers who have not had the

opportunity to take
.
the

broader range of subjects.

How would university selec-

tors fcaow? Easy- There is no
reason why a head should not

use- part of the space on the

UCCA form to state that the

school cannot manage to offer

AS levels and prefers, say. to

concentrate on General Stu-

dies. And it needs to be made
very plain .

that there has

never been any suggestion of

abolishing General Studies,

which is another perfectly

respectable- way of broaden-

ing young peoples education.

There are in feet all kinds of

ways of giving Breadth and
flexibility to what is done in

schools, and some will be

more suitable for some pur-

poses thaw there. Surely the

more , scope "for choice the

better?

Arthur Heamden is Secre-

tary of the Standing Corner-

ence on Unk/emty Entrance,

“FIVE MILLION people are
listening to your programme;
don’t worry about mistakes.
Don't . kick the mikes. Do
breathe, swallow and take
your time.” The advice.came
from Philip Pinnington as
four young people were
poised to record in the studios
of the Ariel Trust, making
their own, 10 minute, class-

room radio programme.

In the adjoining room, with
miring panel, turntable, and
recording machines, another
group prepared fox their turn,

introducing the day’s
.

news
and sport, a poem, snippets

from a play. The success of
the Trust in its first two rears
had led to a spate of perform-
ances on Radio Merseyside,

Radio City, Radio One, and at

the International Garden Fes-
tival.

Now, into its third year, the

Trust is about to launch a
campaign to widen its- finan-

cial backing on the educatio-

nal front, and to spread.the

yVriel message around the

country.

Youngsters from school and
college, most of them unem-

ployed and a few with jobs,

are being taught the skills of
broadcasting— to write under
pressure, structure program-
mes ana present material
fluently. But this is no para-
llel to the smart National
Broadcasting School in Lon-
don’s Soho. In a back street of
inner city Liverpool, a set of
•ground floor,' run-down,
offices are the setting for an
educational experiment born
with an initial £10,000 from
the Gulbenkian in the wake of
major reports on

.

young
people ana broadcasting com-
missioned by the BBC, IBA,
British Youth Council and
MSC.

Philip Pinnington gave up
the deputy news editorship

with Radio Merseyside to

become director of the Ariel

Trust because be was con-

vinced that broadcasting
would provide students with

'experience to win intemews,
land jobs, gain self confi-

dence. even when they left

school with minimal qualifi-

cations and even less hope.

This he has already proved,

but the director believes

broadcasting must start in the

primary schools —
' and

there’s the snag.

Last year the Trust worked
with seven primary and
secondary schools, but the
work had to be curtailed
because the education author-
ities, in the midst of a reor-

ganisation of schools, could
not provide a grant. Don
Grahame, assistant director
of schools, is confident that
support will be considered as
soon as passible so that the
studios “ran be felly used by
schools." The bulk of present
fending comes from
Merseyside County Council
enabling, this term, 11 groups
with 100 students to attend
free six-month courses which
last a few hours a week.

The broadcasting students
come from youth clubs, and a
Youth Training Scheme, they

are fifth formers from Our
Lady of Fatima School in
Everton, adults taking Liver-

pool University Extension
Studies and a number of

individual school pupils, such

as Michelle aged 16 from
Breckfields Comprehensive
in Everton, who comes on her

own initiative, one evening a
week.
Michelle first told her

careers officer a year ago that
she was interested in radio
broadcasting, but he per-
sisted in directing her
towards hairdressing Then
another careers officer was
called in — and she men-
tioned the Trust Today
Michelle is doing business
studies, divided up between
school, college and work
experience. Ariel helps. “The
first night I was petrified. 1
was the only girl with eight
lads, and afraid of the
studio.”
A few months on, her bell-

like voice is developing So is

her confidence. But doesn't
everyone know how to talk

into a mike? No, but they
would if Philip Pinnington
had his way. Sound comes
first and is of more basic
importance than television,
which you can watch without
taking it in. I have a fear of
people losing their legs,

becoming passive watching
the screen.’

Five, he is convinced, is the
age to Start “Any -school can

begin with a £50 cassette —
think of the programmes chil-
dren can do for homework. ”

The idea will be spread in the
weeks to come with new
leaflets, open days, and pub-
licity explaining the Trust’s
achievements.
On paper they are impress-

ive — programmes have gone
out on subjects from the
positive side of Toxteth to a
short series on cults; stu-
dents' plays and poems have
been broadcast and a Careers
in Broadcasting tape has been
played at careers confer-
ences. A half hour document-
ary called Liverpool *84 came
second in the Radio 1 national
student competition.
Ariel Trust ex-students.

Bill, 20 and Sheila, 18, who
went to Northern Ireland to
make a documentary called
Across the Divide, are now
working on a series of one
hour programmes for Radio
Merseyside, to be broadcast
in the New Year. They will

cover medicine and drugs,
law and order, employment
and the nuclear debate.

Bill did the radio course
while resitting A levels with-

out much success, but'he has
found a part-time job as field-
worker for a charity called
Kipper, “which finds homes'
for 16 to 18-year-olds. This
course gave me the ability to
bluff my way ' through an
interview, after Td been 1

turned down before- 1 tried to
work at big stores. Top Man
and Lewis's. At 'school I was
backwards in coming for-
wards.”
Jane is younger, at 17 doing

her A levels at college —
English, economics, and
geography. “I wanted to study
communications at
polytechnic. I started at Ariel
six weeks ago. Being able to
articulate and read fluently
isn’t taught at school, where
they forgot to use the drama-
tic side." „
Theschool isperfecttywilling

to lend equipment for pro-

.
gramme making Five Uhers,
worth hundreds of pounds
each,were stolen lastweek by
someone wbo clearly didn’t
know their uses: the essential
mikes were left behind.
For the feture the director

sees bright prospects, boosted
by a trend towaids parochial.

offers

THE season' is approaching
when secondary schools
begin to- invite . parents or
pupity who are in'lhqjr last

year of statutory educationlo
come to meetings to discuss
what options are available?
Such gatherings differ from

careers conventions in that
the latter .are primarily For

pupils (though parents attend
too) and tend to be.direoUy
concerned with employment
prospects. Pupils rarely
attend the meetings at which
speakers, mostly from the
worlds of education and trail-

ing, describe what they have
to offer. Nevertheless, at a
time when the effective
school leaving age is -moving
towards 18. the subject matte'r

of both occasions- has a lot in

common.
In theory at least, leavers

have to choose from four
objectives;
• to continue -school work—-

in the 6th form, 6tb form,
tertiary or higher educa-
tion college

• to take a course of-traiuing
at a college of further
education

• to look for a job
• to try for a Youth Training

Scheme place. - -

Members of the school staff— the head, subject and
careers teachers, 6th form
tutors— will explain.what the
school has to offer. This wifi

almost always be more than,

A

levels and O level, -resits;

there may be foundation
courses, vocational prepara-
tion courses and, from Sep-
tember 1985; the Certificate of
Pre-Vocational Education.
We shall probably wait until
after the New Year to find out
what CPVE demands and. has
to offer.

Representatives of LheJLoCai
ferther education college 'will
talk not only about O,.A levels
and CPVE but will set out
wbat they have to offer iii the
way of vocational courses m
subjects like hairdressing,
catering and construction;
which may be accredited, by
bodies like B.TEC (Business &
Technician Education CouOr
cil). City & Guilds and the
RSA (Royal Society of Arts!'
Officers of the Careers Ser:

vice will, no' doubt, have
something pertinent, to "say
about local job opportunities^
They may not be veiyopfimisT
tic; there are jobs for 16 year-
olds about, but the number is

dropping each year.
One ofthe reasons for this i$

the existence of the Youth
Training Scheme, which took
in. about 60- per cent of .all
16/17 year-old! school leavers
in its first year. Recently
released Manpower Servife
'Commission figures Shdwthat
56 per cent of a sample who
left the scheme between AncH
and July entered .. employ-
ment Parents will want, to
know about local YTS oppor-
tunities (they vary a great
deal), how soon places wuTbe
available and what' happehs
to those who complete a
year’s course; there is' a
growing tendency for eX-YTS
participants to return to full-

time education.
1
> l

-
m

Conventionally, : guest
speakers talk about these sub-
jects and then' invite -ques4
tions from the floor. A- better
system, many schools -find; is

to break the audience into
smaller groups; people are
often reluctant to stand -up
and ask questions which-rpay
make them look, ignorant.- It
helps ifthe schools include in
their Jnvxtations a . list- of
speakers, together .with the
subjects they are going tp

deal with.
. .

Parents, who intend: to, take,
such meetings seriously,
'might prepare themselves in;*

advance by doing some read-
ing-

Some leas publish.their own
booklets about choices at 16
plus. There are the

.
CRAG

publications — Your Choice
at 15+ and' the more recent
decisions at 15/16 (from Hob-
sons Press, Batemhn "St, Cam-
bridge). Equally new is. the
comprehensive After School,
by Felicity Taylor (Kogan
Page, 120 Pentonvijle. Road,
London N1 9JN). Parents pf
girls might get some pointers,
from the “to start' you think-
ing” booklet on careers ’in
science and teclmology pub-"
lished by the National Advis-
ory Centre on Careers for
Women, 251 Brompton Road,
London SW3 2HB.
Compiled by Jack Crossfrom

information supplied by Kevin
Quinn of the National Associa-
tion of Careen and Guidance
Teachers.

locally based . cymniunit

y

radio. But oral skills wilThave
to be emphasised In. schools.
“We have had .teachers'
courses, and will have them*
again — the teachers were,
just as. nervous in front 'ofthe-
mikes as their pupils,”-

.

'

Another ray of hope is the
development of an alterha-.
live curriculum for l4.to' l6-

C
aar olds, but Ariel wants
roadcasting experience to

be available to all ability
groups and all ages across the
curriculum — a matter of
concern to the management
committee whose own
interests span arts, voluntary
service, community relations
and education (represented
by Allan Kingsbury, head faf
Burton Manor College , for
adult education},..!.

j

Details from Ariel Trait, $4
Colquitt Street,-IJoerbool £l
4DE. (0S1-7O8 0SS&) 7
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should have provided paper
and pencil for solving the

Teach-in

lessor
to spoil things by pointing out
the fox straight away — read
the words as written and let
the children discover him for
themselves.'’

New guide for
musicians

Teachers tend parents) who
want tomake the most oftheir
book-buying budget could
find this was just what they
were searching for; they
could also refer to Books to
Read Aloud, an omnibus edi-
tion of the first five issues of
Tried and Tested containing
45 reviews and available at
£1.25 (plus 25p postage) from
the same address.

What to
read

Picture Books to Read Aloud,
S2J50 (payable to Language
Matters

)

plus 3Sp jpostage if
outside London, Centre for
Language m Primary Educa-
tion, Sutherland Street. SW1V
4LH.

AT THIS lime of year when
shops are foil of 1985 calen-
dars and diaries, the recent

S
ublication of the British

[usic Education Yearbook,
1984 is surely rather surpris-
ing, and also extremely wel-
come: for nearly nine years
no-one has attempted to pro-
duce such an essential com-
pendium for the music
teacher and student. Now
Bhinegold Publishing
Limited, who have bravely
taken on the job of publishing
BMEY in addition to the
popular British Music Year-
book, confidently promise us
that this new volume will

with up-to-
rmation on all

aspects of the school, college,

acid ftirther education musi-
cal scene.

OVER the last five years some
enterprising ILEA .

school teachers have been
primary

Out-of-work
survey

writing short, informative
reports on books that have
gone down particularly well
in the classroom. These are
then published once every
term in a little magazine.
Tried and Tested: Books to

Read to London Jnniors. with
such success it now has a
national circulation.

It's easy to see why; while
mlics may take a lofty view of
children's literature, practis-

ing teachers cannot afford
hooks that fail to deliver the
goods however noble the
intention, and all their
reports go straight to the
point: how did children react
to the books? Were there any
difficulties that needed
explaining? What were the

HOW IS the education service
meeting the needs of unem-
ployed adults? The question
is exercising the National
Institute of Adult Continuing
Education, which has pul out
an urgent appeal for informa-
tion to help new research on
the subject It hopes to pro-
duce a full report about work
going on early next year.

So it is calling on project
and course organisers to write
with information about what
they are providing, who is

using the service, the number
of unemployed in “main-
stream'' courses, how the

BMEY 1984 contains a
detailed guide to the sylla-
buses and set works of all the
C.SJL, “O". and “A” level
examination boards and a
lucid, attractively presented,
account of the entrance
requirements, courses, and
facilities of specialist music
schools, colleges of educa-
tion. polytechnics, music col-

leges. and universities. Other
topics include LEA music
provision up and own the
con ntiy (with particular refer-
ence to area orchestras,
music centres, financial
awards to gifted young musi-
cians and holiday courses),
independent schools offering
music scholarships and musi-
cal opportunities in adult and
continuing education.

female and many were black,

those characteristics tended

to feature strongly in the work
they created .

Motherland focused on the

emigration of Vest Indian

women to Britain in the 1950s

and was based on extensive
interviews with 23 women
who made the journey. The
resulting play — its script

forms the second half of the
book — contains scenes
reflecting the women's
experiences including fin-

ding jots, suffering racism,
ana being deserted by hus-
bands.
The first part of the book

presents a variety of research

FSm onthe
police
A POLICEMAN'S days are
spent mainly in chatting to

d ladies: bis even*

.

imf about School aims i 4|df5^6
all those in education 4, AyV*
nsight into the lives ol

,

v
li -adlirttr 'AhAAli

lonely old —.—
jogs are occupied by a game
or two of football with the
youth club,and the odd stolen

video or £>ub brawl is all.he
can look forward to for relief

from his monotonous routine.

This is the message being
delivered in a new Home.
Office police recruitment
film. It may not gain many
recruits among secondary
school leavers for whom it is

intended, ethnic minorities

material on which the. plag
was based, interspersed will
sets ofquestions which could
stimulate c/asswork. Suitable
for secondary students of all

ages, this volume is well
iUnstrated and gives a fasci-

nating insight into how oral
history can be imaginatively
exploited.
Motherland, by Elyse Hodg-

son, is published by Heine-
mam at £3.95 m paperback.

will hopefully be tempted
into the force bythe feet that a

black and female PC is given

a starring role in the film.

As part of the up-to-dating,
>fcr

“

Encyclopaedias:
a footnote

The Firebird in doss (see below

)

School takes
to ballet

equally well
_
to Derek

Rencher's exciting make-up
Kostcbei

unemployed are sought out
and enrolled. It is also et

most appropriate age-groups?
e team hasNow (he same team has

produced a larger, 64-page
booklet. Picture Books to Read
Aloud, once again using a
similar no-nonsense
approach. The extra spare
available has been used io
include pictures and the
briefest pen-portraits of the
29 illustrators picked out as
well as rep reductions of pic-
tures from their most popular
books, mentions ofother tides
and useful teaching lips: "l

eager
to know just bow successful
projects are, the criteria of
success, which courses are
most attractive to out-of-work
adults and why, who provides
counselling . . . and. indeed,
anything else which will indi-
cate how needs are being met.

Education
for free

The aim is to direct atten-
tion to the plight of the
unemployed and to indicate
ways in which the education
service can help. The whole
project must be completed by
December 31. The institute's

address is 19b De Montfort
Street. Leicester.

FREE and Cheap Resources
for Schools: a Survey and
Guide is just whaL it says it is,

the definition of “cheap"
being under £2. The author,
Robert S. Mason, explains
where hard-pressed school
librarians and teachers can
get hold of a tremendous
range of books, pamphlets,
periodicals, posters, maps,
films, and samples. Pub-
lished by Library Association
Publishing, the book costs
£12.50.

FOR THE LAST eight weeks
St Bernadette's primary
school in Clapbam has been
filled with all the parapherna-
lia and excitement of the
world of ballet Ail this is the
result of a project organised
by Kate Castle (ballet educa-
tion officer. Royal Opera
House) which aimed to

involve the children (age 10 to

31) in all aspects of ballet and
its production, culminating in

a group of them attending a
performance at Covent
Garden tonight
The project centred around

a series of workshops, occa-
sionally involving artists
from The Royal Ballet Co. The
children compused their own
music and choreographed a
dance to it. helped by David
Drew. They found the demon-
stration and discussion given
by Sara Gallie and Simon
Horrill particularly informa-
tive, though they responded

lesson on the wicked i

(The Firebird).
The children have taken an

active part in every workshop
and ballet has been drawn
into every area of their curri-

culum, making even the most
loathed subjects exciting.

There will be an open
evening for teachers on
November 26 at The Royal
Opera House to discuss the
project.

POST SCRIPT to last

review of home
. Nicholas
writes that while the

New Encyclopaedia Britan-
nica may tie a tittle awesome
for family requirements, this
qualification only refers to its

main Macropaedia section,
made up ofoccasionally book-
length articles. The accom-
panying 10 volume Micro-
paedia section consists of
much shorter entries acting
as a type of index to the
Macropaedia part while being
also a comprehensive refer-

ence section in its own right.

Not too detailed and written

we get glimpses of computers
being used to check stolen

cars, a female PC at the wheel
in a car chase, and a visit to

the mosque. We are
.

also

shown the basic
.

training
which every recruit under-
goes for 14 weeks.

It is not made clear what
academic qnaiifications are
needed to enter the police

force but these are the perso-

nal qualities: “ Human
awareness. commonsense,
integrity, a willingness to

serve toe community^ cour-
. age, and an ability to handle
situations other people stand
back from."
Police Officer is on free hire

from CFL Vision. Chalfont
Grove, Gerrards Cross. Bi

hot aalong iht students, then

among the stalT.

Talking about School aims
to give all ih

some insight

„ young homosexuals at school:

tables of statistics show the

incidence of verbal abuse,

leasing, being beaten up, <o„-f

Ostracised, being told to con- 1 ^
-form. etc. '

.
1

„
The author wouldlike to see i

schools treating homophobia i^'. ..

in much toe same svay as Ui^- > r <r-

deal with sexism and racism:
,

-,
:
r .

that is. across the cumculum ;

Schools, he' says, can .play a
,

major part in. overcoming the
-ignorance and prejudice that

surround homosexuality.
Talldnff about School, by

Hugh Warren (£2) and TaUmg ; ' ....

about Young Lesbians, edited&
by Lorraxne Trenchant (£2 .50) * >•' •

.

'

from London Gay Teenage
Group, 6-9 Manor Gardens, i

Holloway Road. London N7.

i

New slant on
peace studies
A FRESH slant on peace

*

studies can be gained through ..hliC
two hew projects being pre- .

pared by the Imperial War
1I.,...»di AdawhH ctMikwi tnniikta *

pel

Pressures at

Book of the
school play

in admirably plain English,
this could well hold

MOTHERLAND was first a
stage play, then a video cas-
sette, and now is a book. The

London, and premiered at the
Oval House Theatre in 1982.

It sprang from the tradition
ofexploringsocial and histor-
ical issues through drama. As
aII the members of toe after-

school drama group were

many
younger readers’ attention
while they wait to grow into
the Macropaedia and all the
very considerable depth this
eventuallyhas to offer.

To bring the review bang up
to date, the seventh edition of
the Hutchinson 20th Century-
Encyclopaedia was pub-
lished last week in a thumb
indexed form selling at
£1895. The publishers say the
thumb indexing is the result
of insistent requests from
booksellers.

school
ADOLESCENCE is a confus-

ing enough time for most
without having the additional
burden of worrying about
sexual identity. One in five

young people in a recent
survey on homosexuality felt

under such intolerable press*

ure at some point that they
attempted suicide.
Ail young homosexuals in

schools, says a report on
GLC ‘ funded research, are
exposed to similar pressures
of despair, loneliness, guilt,

and isolation. And. it points

out. given the feet that one in

10 of the population defines

him or herself as bisexual or
homosexual, every school in

Britain will have its propor-
tion of lesbians and gays, if

Museum. One will offer junior
school children a facsimile of
the evacuation experienced'
by many of their age group at

the opening of tne Second
World War.
The first of these projects,

to be run for a week twice
daily from January 14. wilsB
attempt to re-create the feel-

ings of children and teachers

faced with the prospect of
leaving homes, parents, and
families for an unknown
destination at a moment of
national crisis. The project is

part of a tbeatre-in-edneation
programme ran in association
with the Curtain Theatre,
which is funded by the Inner
London Education Authority.
Children will participate in

the event as “evacuees." not
as actors providing'eniertain-
ment for others.

initiala

Museum,
London SEI 6HZ.

Road,

Contributors: Nicholas
Tucker. Owen Surridgdb
David. ’ Biermon. - John
Faxrhtdl, ~Ceraldtne Moms.
Graham Wade. Julia Hage-

dom. ‘

Department of Education and Science

HM Inspectors of Schools
Applications are invrtea from men and women, preferably aged between
35 ana 45. for appointment m England as HM Inspectors. HMI inspect
educational institutions as part of both general and specialist

assignments ana provide advice to the Department and throughout the
education system.

Current vacancies are for specialists in:

Further and Higher Education
Adult and Continuing Education: Ref. 1/85
Candidates should have substantial qualifications and teaching
experience in one or more of the following fields of adult education:

responsible body adult education:

LEA general and community adult education:

and vocational•'professional and general adult training and retraining.

Experience of distance learning, part-time and short course techniques
and related methods will be an advantage.

Agriculture and Horticulture: Rof. 2/85
Candidates must have considerable experience and responsibility in this

specialist area and have an active Interest in its applications. Appropriate
academic qualifications, teaching and Industriaifprufessionai experience
are essential.

Ait and Design: Rat. 3/85
Candidates should have good specialist qualifications and experience of
teaching fine art, or photography, or film and television studies, or
design, or graphics, in furtner and higher education. Experience is

sought in the teaching of these subjects in single or combined subject

degrees. DATEC. and in the application ofthese subjectstothe education
of teachers and other professions.

Catering and Food: Raf. 4/85
Candidates must have considerable experience and responsibility in this

specialist area and hove an active interest in its applications. Appropriate
academic qualifications, teaching and industrial/prolessional experience
are essential

Computing Education: Raf. 5/85
Candidates should have substantial teaching experience in this field.

They should hold a senior position in further and higher education and
have a broad and active interest in computer education. Particular

interest and experience in an area of computer application. e.g.:

totonnahon technology, or in the field of mathematical sciences, would
be an advantage.

Engineerings Ref. C/85
Candidates should have substantial experience of teaching either

electrical, electronic or mechanical engineering in Higher Diplomas and
at degree level. They should also have relevant experience in industry.

Gmrfogy: Rof. 7/85
Candidates should be qualified in geology and preferably have post
graduate experience in the subject and its related disciplines. Experience
in the teaching of geology to QCE -

A’ level and in the teaching ol these

subjects to degree and equivalent levels is essential. Experience in

employment and in the applications of geology to technology would be
an advantage.

Starting salary for all posts is within the range C16£00-£21,800.
Relocation expanses of up to £5,000 may be payable.

Application forms (to be returned« soon as poss&ie and not later than
December 7, 1884) and farther information may be obtained from Mr. E.

D. Foster, Department of Education and Science, Room 18/17, EHzabath
House 39 York FRoad, London SEI 7PH, telephone 01-928 9222,
extensions 2468, 2487 or 2788. Please quote the appropriate reference

The CMf Service Is an equal opportunity employer.

THE UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER

IKBS CHAIR
Applications are invited for a CHAIR in Intelligent
Knowledge Based Systems in the Department of Computer
Science. Candidates are expected to have a distinguished
record of research or industrial achievement in the IKBS
fields broadly interpreted. The University has established
this new Chair in addition to the five existing Chairs in the
Department to support further the U.K. initiative in
Information Technology.

The person appointed will take a leading role in teaching
and research in the Department and will collaborate with
other departments in the University which also have
interests directly related to IKBS. Applications (suitable
for photocopying) giving full details of qualifications and
experience and the names and addresses ofthree referees
to the Registrar, The University, Manchester M13 9PL, U.K.
(closing date February 15th 1985) from whom further
particulars may be obtained. Quote ret 226a/84/G.

Bretton Hall College of Higher Education

ADVANCED DIPLOMA IN ART EDUCATION
(FuU-Ume D.EJS. Approved/Pootabte)

The course will provide an opportunity to study the theoryand practice of

An and Design Education and also consider Perspectives of Education (n
relation to Art Education Design. There will be an opportunity, to work in

~
fpture Park, which taArt Galleries and Museums and the Yorkshire Sculpture

situated in the grounds of the College.

FELLOWSHIPS IN ART EDUCATION
Art

[D-EJL AppfoCTd/Poofabla)
The College Is 'ottering two full-time one-term Fellowships In

Education.

Applications are invited horn serving teachers with a minimum of three

years' service. (Boding date: 7th December, 1884.

Further- details and’application forms from the INSET Secretary, Bretton
Hall College, Bretton, Wakefield, west Yorks WF4 4LG, telephone:
Bretton. 261.

Mining
Equipment Ltd Baldwin & Francis

GRADUATE ENGINEERS
The leading suppliers of Flameproof Electrical Switch and Control

Gear in conjunction with Sheffield City Polytechnic, seek a number
ofyoung Engineers to contribute to our rapidly developing industry.

THE SERC/DTI TEACHMG COMPANY SCHEME
Special structured experience allowing accelerated career

advancement will be provided in conjunction with the SERGDTI
Teaching Company Scheme facilities aI the Polytechnic.

.

The Teaching Company Scheme brings together the Graduate, the

Company and the Polytechnic in a systematic idnve, to achieve

results by applying modem techniquesand technologies In all areas

of our business.

THE PROJECTS
The two projects are based in Manufacturing Engineering and
Marketing and will also be concerned with the interface with design.

LOCATION
The main manufacturing facility is at Altrincham with headquarters

and other facilities at Sheffield.

THE KMD OF GRADUATE WE NEED
Applicants should have a good honours degree and desirably some
industrial experience with the desire and ability to contribute to our

developing technology in a challenging and stimulating

environment

Salary and prospects are excellent

Application forms and further details may be obtained from The
Personnel Office (Dept ED.G), Sheffield Ctty Polytechnic, Halfords

House, FUzalsn Square, Sheffield SI 2BB, or by telephoning (0742)

20811, extension 2387, or Baldwin A Francis (0742) 78981,
extension 208.

Closing date for receipt of completed forms: November 30, 1984.

LONDON BOROUGH OF CROYDON
EDUCATION COMMITTEE

ADDINGTON HIGH SCHOOL
11*16 Mixed (1200)

Required for January 1985

MATHEMATICS, CRAFT DESIGN
AND TECHNOLOGY, PHYSICS (plus

some Electronics preferred)

Possibility of Scale 2 for suitable applicants

FRENCH Temporary post possible

Salary Scale 1 Tenable Easter 1985
Responsibility for English within the Faculty of

Communications. Opportunity to gain wide
experience and to lead a thriving team. Scale 3.

Outer London Allowance payable (678)

Apply to Head Teacher, giving CV and two referees

Addington High School
Fairchildes Avenue, New Addington,

Croydon CR9 0AA
Tel: Lodge Hill 42545

BIACKBURN COLliQSe
An Institution of Tertiary and Higher Education

Fielder? Street, Blackburn BB1 1LH
Re-advertisement

PRINCIPAL LECTURER IN

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Available from January 1, 1985

Salary: Principal-Lecturer £13,095 to £16,467

Candidates should preferably be graduates in Computer
Science with substantial relevant industrial administration and
teaching experience.

The successful person will play an important role in further

promoting the application of information technology

throughout the College, while being attached to the School of

Electrical, Mathematical, and Computer Science.

A purpose-built New Technology Building is currently being
designed to house the School within the next two years.

Application forms and further details are available from/

returnable to the Vice-Principal (Resources) at the College.

Closing date November 30. 1984.

Lancashire County Council is an equal opportunities employer

ROYAL HOLLOWAY AND BEDFORD COLLEGES
(University of London)

Principal
The two Colleges, with their common traditions and
complementary academic interests, are merging to

form anew College of the University.

The Principal will be the senior academic and adminis-
trative officer of the College.

Applications are now invited from candidates who can
offer the distinction and the experience with which to

lead the staff and students of the new College in Its

formative years.

Particulars of the post can be obtained from:

V.H. Warren
Psunder's Building
Royal Holloway College
EghamHili
SurreyTW200EX

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR EVERY THURSDAY IN

THE GUARDIAN

University ofStrathclyde

DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING DESIGN

CHAIR M ENGINEERING DESIGN
The University invites applications tor appointment as
Professor and Head of Department of Engineering
Design.

The University is currently re-developing ils courses m
Engineering Design. The person appointed wHI be
expected to collaborate in the development of these

courses and in the expansion of CAD activities, including

a new CAD CAM centre which it is proposed to establish.

Candidates should preferably be chartered engineers and
have proven ability in engineering design, industrial

experience is essential and teaching experience is

desirable

Further particulars and application forms (quote Ref:

63/84) are available from: The Registrar, University of

Strathclyde, McCance Building, 16 Richmond Street.

Glasgow Gl 1X0.

Closing date for applications: 16th January. 1985.

V Roehampton Institute

WH 1TELANDS COLLEGE

RE-ADVERTISEMENT

The College Governors seek tb appoint from April 1, 1385, if possible a
suitably qualified communicant member of the Church of England as the

PRINCIPAL
of Wfiitelaods College

A Voluntary Church of England College of Higher Education, and one of

the four federated Colleges of the Roehampton institute offering a wide
range of undergraduate and postgraduate courses validated by the
University of Surrey.

The Principal Is required to tie resident

Salary: In the range £1 B.S82-Z20.S77pa with London Allowance£887 pa.

Full delate of the post and application forms may be obtained from the

Clerk to the Governors (Mias Brenda Robinson) at WhHMands College.

West WU, London SW15 3SN (telephone 01-788 8268).

Closing date tor applications: December 17, ISM.

GOVERNMENTOFTHESTATEOFQATAR
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE

Invites applications from qualified and experienced teachers of
British nationality for the following posts in the education centre
of the Qatar Armed Forces;

TEFL quafifled English language teachers

Mathematics teachers

Physics teacher# .

'

Salary and allowances total pound STG 17.000 per annum
approx. At present rate or exchange. Free accommodation with
usual utilities provided. Two months' paid leave annually with
return air fare for teachers and families. Three year contract

Please apply for a copy of the full conditions of service with c.v.

and recent photographs to:

I Commander In Chief • • '

j

GHQ Qatar Armed Forces, P.O. Box 37, Deha, Qatar.

BOURNEMOUTH AND POOLE
COLLEGE OF ART AND DESIGN

off Wallisdown Road, Poole, Dorset
Telephone: (0202) 533011

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT
GRADE4

GIUPIKD^CMAID'raCIHCALBIUSTMTXW

:-*s

Applications are Invited for the above post which results from
an amalgamation of two separate Departments. The full-time

vocational courses currently run in the Department are B/TEC
National Diplomas and Higher National Diplomas in Graphic
Design and Technical Illustrations. •

.

The Department is ina developmental stage arid the appointee
will be encouraged, to initiate and develop, a wide, range of

course provision to lndude In-Servfce courses for practising

designers and serving school teachers;.adult and continuing
education (to include provision for the disadvantaged), and
other vocational courses.

Salary Scale: Head ofDepartment Grade 4: £14.799to £16,578.

•urkey

sj-f-rr'c'' *"

:j£’ \Z'l “ ' - *

LECTURER II

DEPARTMENT OF FASHS0N AND BiTERIORS
CO-OfHHNATOR OF FASHION DESIGN COURSES
Salary Scale: £7,548 to £12,099.

’• ten Arab
Detailed job descriptionand application forms for both posts
are available from the .Senior Administrative Officer at the
above address. The dosing date for applications is Friday,

December 7th, 1984. interviews will be conducted during the
week January 14th to 18th, 1985. The posts are tenable as

i as the appointees can take up the appointment.M

2S- r.

Jr /

:

soon i

Teesside Polytechnic
Department of Electrical. Instrureentabcn
and Control Engineenng

Applications are invited for two posts:

ONE SENIOR LECTURER and
ONE LECTURER R/SENWR LECTURER

IN OOWVTER TECHNOLOGY
plus ONE SENIOR LECTURER
IN CONTROL ENGINEERING

Sgn
*?^.UcftgBL Sriary: C11.17S - El 3. 128 (work bar) - El 4.061. Salary on

appointment wW be no greater man £13,128 per annum
Lecturer Salary E7.548 - E1ZJS9 - £13,128 (work bar) -

£14,061. Salary on appointment to Lecturer II wHI be no greater than £12.089per annum.

The successful applicant mil teach on a range ol courses, meluduia MScInformation Technology BSciHonsi Computer Ter*--— — -- - -
.
•-——try —''i-"" wumpurei Technology, ana BEnqiHonst

Instrumentation and Contra Engineering Candidates will be e<peciea toengage in research and or inauanal consultancy

EgggfSLiS o»» or more of the foitowmq areas « soughtCOWTJTER COMMUNICATIONS Alto NETWORKS COMPUTERARCHITECTURE AND MICROPROCESSORS SYSTEMS VLSI »noSSSc”' OESKSN, INsSaSKFA^^glo

Closing date tor applications
Opportunity Employer

Monday. 7ih. January tggs An Equal

Jead n

l WlVERSilX OFW SOUTHAMPTON

Department of Economics
Applications are invited lor -the
post of

LECTURER
IN THE

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS
from September . 1985 Candidates
should be qualified to graduate
level in an appropriate subtler but
may have teaching and research
interests ui any field of Economics

The appointment will be made on
salary scale £7520 x 470 (15) —

-

£14.925 per annum The initial

salary will depend on quali-
fications and experience

Further -
.

particulars may be
obtained from D. A. S. Copland,
The University. Southampton
SOS5NH, to whom applications (7
copies from UK applicants) should
be sent not later than 4 January,

1985, quoting reference 2100/G.

TAKING A JOB OVERSEAS. — tf

Vote ere wtwdmnp applying Jar- a
job abroad you should, m your men
test interests, vtcedigaie fully

terms and emustums of employ-

ment and ascertain - restrictions

that apply to currency canted
in the particular country naiar* the
post is offered, before acceptance.

U-ANOHIU.0 TECHNICAL
COLLEGE
Cohvyn Bay

Dl^TNEart OF BUSINESS
Alto LIBERAL STUDIES
reouired lor January isos

LEC7UR0? GRADE B
N COMPUTER STUDIES

Salary: £7,548 - £12,099
Lecturer required to m jamth
responsible tor itw te^hing orComputer studies within a businessgttinsMo courses througlS?^
Application form and funh«^
Egreculanj from Senior AdmWttSSj,

Tochnhatf College,
=hwdud£> -"QM. RWonSS!

°*te. 30th November, 1384,

Wfeaiti

.
CITY OF WAKEFIRtn

metropolitan district council
BRETTON HALL

fcofles* nt f*shar fidUeanon mrhg tinners.;, ol Leed ,,
lo

£7,548 C14.0S1

&

"wur on- ba- degiee
®»il some drama
WufMu,

terms and further dnau tan

.wawwu. West
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Qualifications: Canctiiatea, aged 25-40. should
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China
Lecturer In English as a
Foreign Language
Guangzhou Foreign Languages Institute
Outfes:To teach 2^ear training courses to

assffia»«jsSi
Languages; MA.PGCE TEFL or RSA Dlp.TEFLorequivalent and minimum2years' leaching

experience durable
l*Ve*' ®onw teecherneining

Mlary p,u* E5-z°2pa sterling

Benefits.- Fares, baggage, installation arnnt.accommodation and superannuation
contribution.
Contract; l-year local contract, renewable.

BSSSiSS5BSy,*BBor— rt*r-

German Democratic
Republic
Lecturer in English

(University post)

Duties; To leach English Language to
undergraduates and to university teaching stall
(sclence/modical). to assist with materials
production and teacher refresher courses.
Qualifications: Candidates should be single
British nationals, aged 28-40. with a degree In
Engl ish orModem Languages, a TEFL
qualification and at least 3 years' relevant
teaching experience. A knowledge of German i±

essential.

Salary; Local salary plus £4,376 pa sterling
subsidy payable in Britain.
Benefits: Fares, baggage, superannuation
contribution, subsidised accommodation.
Contract: 1-year local contract, renewable,
commencing January 1965 or earlier.
Reference; 84 B SI G

Romania
Lecturer in English

(University post)

Duties: To teach English as a foreign language at

undergraduate and post-graduate level Including
text interpretation, applied linguistics/

methodology, specialist topics in English
Language or Literature.

Qualifications: Candidates must be British
nationals, aged preferably 28-45. with a degree,
an MAdegree and a TEFL qualification and at

least 3 years' TEFL experience. Teacher-training
and university teaching experience are highly
desirable.

SfcJaiy; Local salary plus £4,376 pa sterling
subsidy.

Benefits: Fares, baggage, superannuation
contribution, subsidised accommodation.
Contract: 1-year local contract, renewable,
commencing January 1 985 or earlier.

Reference 84 B 93 G

Turkey
,

Teacher of English

Nlsaritasi Anadoiu Lisesi

Istanbul
Duties: To teach English Languageand Literature

up to approximately 'A' levelstandard in an -

English-medium High School for500Turkish
pupils aged 1 1-18.

Qualifications; Candidates must be single British

nationals With a degreelnfEng llsh . a teacher's

certificate (or equivalent) ana minimum of 2r3

years' relevantteachingemerience.
Salary; Local salary plus £200permonth sterling

subsidy.
Benefits: Fares.

Contract: i-year local contract, renewable,
commencing as soon as possible.

Reference: 84 B.BOG . _ .

"Yemen Arab Repafsfe
Study Skills Specialist Language

Centre, University of Sana'a

Duties:To teach English language from
elementary to lower intermediate to students In a
variety of disciplines at the University; to take

coordination responsibility forthese courses, eg

advising on the selection of appropriate

^materials, salting and grading examinations.
- writingsupplementary materials, organising ‘ '

teams of teachers, participating in staff seminars

and conferences, co-operating with the KELT

Development experience.
Salary: Basic salaryof.350 Kuwait] dinars per
month (£1 = Kp 0.36 approx.) plus 50%working
allowanceduring term.
Benefits: Thirteenth month salary (based on basic
salary only), airfares, baggage allowance,
passage paid leave, free accommodation.
Contract: 2-year contract guaranteed by the
British Council.
Closing date lorApplications; 7 December, 1984.
Reference: 84 K48G .

Key English Language
Teaching Scheme
The KELT Scheme Is part of Britain'sAid
programme to developing countries:

YemenArab Republic
AssistantTeacher Trainer (South)

Ministry of Education
Provincial Education Office, Talz
This is one of4 KELT posts concerned with the
Curriculum Implementation ofthe English for

Yemen Project. The postholder will be
responsible to the Head Teacher Trainer in

Sana’a.
Duties; To lead teacher training meetings and
visit teachers in schools; to make regular visits to

Provincial Directors of Education and Inspectors
and Council Representative; to advise inspectors
on classroom observation techniques and attend
Inspectors' meetings; to identify and train Yemeni
counterparts. To assist Head Teacher Trainer in

preparing teacher training packs and summaries;
In monitoring/evaluating EFY implementation; in

preparing teacher training programme; in

advising Media Producer and pre-service Teacher
Trainers: and in advislng/aiding Ministry with its

examinations. To attend Project meetings; and to

report to Ministry on EFY implementation
administrative matters.
Special Qualifications: Candidates, aged 30-50,

should have 3-5 years' teaching experience,
including at least 2 years' TEFL overseas, and
in-service teacher training experience plus
experience of the Arab world. The ability to drive

also essential. Some knowledge of Arabic or
willingness to team highly desirable.

Salary: £10,153— £12,438 per annum
Overseas Allowance: £1.481— £5. 750 pa
depending on salary and marital status.

Closing date for Applications; 7 December, 1984.

Reference; 84 K 25 G

The following post Is also funded
under Britain's Aid programme to
developing countries

South Africa
ELT Adviser to the Molteno Project

Rhodes University
The Molteno Project is a research project

directed at the teaching and improvement of

literacy skills at the primary stage in both the
mother tongue and English, Now In its third year
it is one of the most innovative and successful
projects of its kind and has the potential to bring

improved opportunities to vast numbers of
children In Southern Africa
Duties: To provide creative support to Molteno
research staff in the evaluation and development
of ELT materials, to help steer the second year -

English course through proposed expansion and
to playa major idle in the design and
development of ELT materialslor the third year.

Special Qualifications: Candidates, preferably
aged 30-45, should have 5 years' relevant

experience overseas. An MA inApplied
Linguisticsis highly desirable.

Salary: £11.563—£16,158perannum.
Overseas Allowance.' From nil to£994 depending
on salary level and marital status.

Closing date for Applications: 14 December.
1984.
Reference: 84 K 64G
'General Qualifications essential for the above2
posts:aD candidatesmusrbe UK citizens with a
British educational background- They should
havean“honoursdegree plusaone-year
postgraduate TEFL qualification.

Benefits: Salary free of UK income tax; free family

passages; children's education allowance and
nofldayVisits; free medical scheme; baggage
allowance: paid leave; employer's contribution to

a recognised superannuation scheme oran
allowanceof 11%of salary in lieu.

Contracts: will be for2 years with the British

Council. .

For furtherdetaite and an application form,

ptosaawrite, quoting the post reference number,
tm Overseas Educational Appointments
Department, The British Council, 90-91

Tottenham Court Road, London W1 P 0DT.

•ootoo* npL-
0#0*0«0 JLDe
QQ89900 TV * 1
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UNIVERSITY OF
'W SOUTHAMPTON

Department of Geography
Applications are invited for the

post 01

Research
Assistant

to work with Dr C. M Meson on an
E.S.R.C.-lundsd project entitled

'Now Finn Formation since the onset
of the Recession'.

The successful, candidate will be
required to assist in updating an*
establishment databank covering
manufacturing activity m South
Hampshire and to undertake
interviews with new firm founders..

Applicants should hold a. social

science degree. Some knowledge of

computing (especially S.P.S.S j and
previous experience of undertaking
survey work are both highly

desirable

The appointment wilt be tor 2

1

months and it is hoped' that the
successful candidate can take up
the appointment from 2nd January.
1985. Salary will be wtlhm the range
£7.520 to E9.39Q per annum.
Intending applicants should send a
brief curriculum vitae (two copies).,

giving names of two referees, to

Mr. D.A.S. Copland. The University

of Southampton, Southampton
SOS 5NH Within ten days of the

appearance of this advert.

Please quote Ref. No. 2095.

UNIVERSITY OFW '.SOUTHAMPTON

Department of Oceanography

Lectureships
Following the recent UGC decision to

expand the Oceanography Department
at Southampton applications are

invited (or lectureships in.

Physical Oceanography

Marine Chemistry/

Geochemistry

Marine Geology/

Geophysics
A more senior appointment might be
considered. Experience of working at

sea would be an advantage. The
revised lectureship salary scale Is

17520 - Cl4525 par annum.

Applications (7 copies) wfth curriculum

yftae and names and addresses of

three referees should be sent to Mr IX

A. S. Copland, University of

Southampton, S095NH, es soon as

possible. from whom further

particulars may be Obtained, quoting

reference number 2097.

LEEDS POLYTECHNIC
School of Mechanical and
Production Engineering

PRODUCTION

Applications an Inviledtor the above post

bom persons with a Wrong research

bsdigiounsmany«pec|ofProduction
Eno'avMnfng Tachrulogr’and ' .

Marragwtwnt • - *

Past success matvata inn hnancfi tor

research projects from Doih government
and uoustrIM sources would M an

advantage

Candidates wtshlnq todiscuss the post

inlorrnaJly should contact the Head 0)

School. Dr R E SchoHald on Leeds
462883.

Salary scale E13-09&-E14-Mother)
C16.467

Delatefcotn:Tho Services Officer. Leeds
Poftrtschnte.Csfv»risyanwl.tesdsLSt
3HE. TeL: 0532 482355.

Closing dais December? 1984 Please

enclose a^a
Leeds »an equal opportunity entptayv

COURIERS
American travel company
specialising in leaclier and student

fours to Europe seeks courier* Ibr

Spring and Summer 1985. Fluency in

English required. European
language^) preferred.

Mail tv. ana photograph to CSI. 1325

Howe Arcane. Suite SIB. Sacramento.
California 95825.

TheMytedmic
cfNcartiiLcaidcai

T

Deportment of Food and Biological Sciences

HEAD OF
DEPARTMENT
(Grade V)

Applications for the above post are invited from persons

with appropriate academic and/or professional

qualifications. The Polytechnic welcomes applications

Doth from those whose experience is mainly academic and
from those who can demonstrate substantia] relevant

professional experience at a managerial level.

Salary scale: £16,098-£l 7,877 plus £987 London
allowance.

Application form and further details obtainable from the

Secretary, The Polytechnic ofNorth London, .

.

Holloway Road, London N7 8DB,

'

Tel.: 01-GO7 2789, extension 2011.

from the appearance ofthisadvertisement

;
Centre for (tattinuing Education

Department of Healthand SociahWeffare

Primary Health Care Lectureships
Two three year appointments are. to be made of established

practitioners In primary health care with experience of working in

primary health care teams and in mufti-professional education.

They will join the Course Team preparing distance learning

materials for the Education for Health project This project funded

by the Health Education Council, is designed both to enhance
mWdiscipfinary learning and to develop skills In health

promotion.

To* complement existing expertise within the department the

appointments should include a general practitioner and a nursing

or health visiting member of the primary health care team.

Candidates should have a firm interest in the preventive aspects of

primary rare and a desire to extend multi-disciplinary working

patterns. A particular interest In either coronary prevention or

substance abuse would be desirable but not essential.

Salaries will be In the range of: £7,520 - £14525 or £14,135 -

. £1 7,705. as appropriate.

Further 'particulars and application forms from the Project

Secretary, Mrs- Arrtonet Roberts (LSU^, ft»ntre for Continuing
Education, Sherwood House, Sherwood Djjv^letehjw, Mitton

Keynes MK36HW. or telephone Milton Keynes (0908) 71131

ext238.
Ctoafog dateforappiKrattonsrSIstDecember. -

HAMPSHIRE
Southampton Area

Headship
Group 9

Weston Park Boys’ School (12-16; NOR 763 Boys)

Applications are invited for the Headship of this

well established comprehensive school for April,

1985 on the retirement of Mr. H. Jones.

S.a.e. for further particulars and an application

form (to be returned by November 30) to Area
Education Officer (SW/PH), Arundel Towers North,
Portland Terrace, Southampton S09 4XE.

RAIS
(PART-TIME)

To raise large capital sum
for Oxford educational
project . Payment by
commission.

Further details on request
to:

DM94 THE GUARDIAN

To Advertise in

Education Guardian

Write or phone:

The Guardian -

• Classified

"

Advertisement

Department -

‘ 1 19 Farringdon Road
London EC1

R

3ER
Tel: 01-278 2332

or

164 Deansgate .

Manchester M60 2RR
TeJ: 061-832 7200

Ext 2161
’

WORK IN

YOUTH AND
COMMUNITY
SERVICE

UNIVERSITIES

UNIVERSITY OF LANCASTER
DEPARTMENT OP LINGUISTICS&
flfOJDEBATENGLISHLANGUAGE

SCHOLARSHIPS

TWO LECTURESHIPS

otter (ram Pepwter 1. 1989. The firm of ttaeaa obb, may tn nreMtalda.
ApplicantsOhhM have c bacfcnround tn Unaulatlcaand be able 10 contribute to
the development of Ite DcpuioeaVg work In either Gommiur *»——il Teaching
and Rceearcb or Human ConununlcmUona. which ore two of the oenarunent'a
areaa of avadal tannest. SrtuDe of existing activities tn these areas are given (a

- the further particulars for these poets.

The successful- candidate win also be eapected to be Involved in uie general
teacbfno of the Department at undergraduate and post-graduate level.
Candidate* should have appropriate OuallfKsUeas. research experience and
eubtlcMIna. belary will be on the Lecturer Beale <C7.bao to Cia.BSS p-bj.

[MgrejM form. Please write to The EstablishmentUM). Vntvenlry House. Bnllriga. Lancaster LAI
. five coplea) namina three referee# should be sent to

- arrive not later then December IS, IS84.

NUFFIELD COLLEGE
Oxford OX1 INF

. STUDENTSHIPS
Open to men or women graduates who wish to undertake research or

{ration or any other branch ofthe social studies.

Studentships do not provide grants for tees or maintenance.

Particulars from the Admissions Secretary. Applications, marked
“Studentships" as early as possible.

Applicatlana are invited for the past
of

IMWCMAI. roi.t.BfigfMr
SCIENCE ANDTECHNOLOGY

(University of London)

i i j u A i ;-n 1

OPTICS GROUP

Applications ore fnvttad for the
above pout. Appointee will be
roqulml to teach optics at postgra-
duate level and to build up an active
research programme as well es to
teach underarnduate physics. Candi-
dates should have research Interests
In optical .Instrumentation and/or -

optical system design: candidates,
with expertise in related areas, sues
as the design and uuusuucdon of
inlegrated optical devices are also

encouraged to apply.

Salary in the range £8,376
£15.311 per annum (under review!

Including London Allowance.

Applications. Including a curriculum
vitae, list of publications, and the
names of three refereco, should be-
sent to Professor T. W. B. Kibble.
Imperial College. Department of
Physics. London SW7 2BZ. to arrive
not later than 15 January. 1985.
Further details may be obtained
from Professor j. C. Dainty at the

same address.

University of Liverpool

returned by January 8, 1985.

wanted far portion In Bolivia to be
responsible for the complete
academic education of s 10-yew-old
boy. Beautiful urroumUnas and

generous celery

Contact L Brockmaim.
56 Remsen Avenue.

Mousey. New York 10952, USA

EDUCATION
CONTINUES ON

PAGE 21

LINCOLN COLLEGE. OXFORD UNIVERSITY

KEITH HURRAY SCHOLARSHIP

Tbe College proposes, if there are candidates (male or
temalel of sumcient merit, to elect to a second Keith Murray
Senior Scholarship, open to graduates from any university
outside the United Kingdom and tbe European Community.

This Scholarship will be confined to graduate work in the
medical, biological and chemical sciences and will be
tenable from October 1. 1985, for 2 years, with the possibility
of renewal for a third year. Tbe value of the Scholarship will
be £8,000 a year, from which University and College fees and

maintenance will be payable.

Further particulars and application terms should be
obtained from (he Tutor ter Graduates. Lincoln College.
Oxford OX1 3DR, to whom applications should be sent by

December 31, 1984.

CIFE

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

Buckinghamshire College of Higher Education,
Queen Alexandra Road, High Wycombe, Bucks

Director; D J Evcrclt, BA, FFT Comm

School of Science & Environmental Studies

LECTURER II IN COMPUTER SCIENCE
Required as sosn as possible

idldait, should have a degre e In MaUtrmaLm and/or Computer Science a
preferably be Qualified inihm.

Salary scale: 4f.giS-Etl.S68 limner revtewi.

Removal allowance may be Mid in approved cases.

Appliesdon form and further details from The Assistant Director,
Buckinghamshire College of Higher Education

Queen Alexandra Road, High Wycombe.
Bucks. HP11 2JZ

Inner London Education
Authority

LONDON COLLEGE OF
FURNITURE

41-71 Commercial Road,
London El 1LA.

Department of Communication
& Foundation Studies

1— LECTURER GRADE
H,

Core Skills (Communication
and Numeracy)

Needed as soon os possible, a
mduaie with appropriate tearbim
experience to teacti core skills to
students on noa-advanced technical
and vocational courses (CGU. YTSi
In furniture crafts and related
subjects, and organise communica-
tion workshop.

2— LECTURER GRADE
II

Complementary Studies

Needed oa soon as possible.
graduate with teaching experience
In Art/Design. History or Cultural
Studies to teach students on BTEC
and CCU Courses (both non-
advanced and advanced) In furni-
ture. interior design and musical
instrument technology.

Salary: On an Incremental scale
within the range of X7.S48-X12.099
(plus £987 Inner London Allo-
wance).

Further details and application
forms for both posts are available
from the Clerk to the Governor* at
the CoUege.

All poets which are (traded
Lecturer I to Principal Lecturer are
considered suitable Her Job dun.
Applications for job shore appoint-
ments will only be considered if
submitted on a paired basis. A
register of potential Job sharers is
maintained by Ms H. Brookeman.
EO/FHE/EQ. OPPS. Room 255F.
The County Hall, London SEI 7PB.

ILEA IB AN EQUAL
OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER.

Inner London Education

Authority

CAMBERWELL SCHOOL OF ART
AND CRAFTS

Pcckham Road. SE5 8UF.

TeL 01-783 9987

DEPARTMENT OF GRAPHIC
ARTS

LECTURER II

required from January 1, 1885, or as
soon after as possible. Applicants
are expected to have experience of
teaching at B.A. (Hons.) Degree
level with a special interest in. and
knowledge of. Typography and Book
Design and Production.

The salary will be within the
scale: C7.548-CJ 2,099 (ban plus £987
London Weighting

Application forms (to be returned
within 14 days of this advertisement)
and ftirther details are available
from tbe Clerk to tbe Governors at

the School (reference VK).

All posts which are graded Lec-
turer l to Principal Lecturer are
considered suitable for job share.
Applications for job share appoint-
ments will only be considered if

submitted on a paired basis. A
register of potential job sharers is

maintained by Ms tL Brookeman.
EO/FHE/EQ, OPPS Room 255F. The
County Ball, London SB1 7PB.

ILEA IS AN EQ
OPPORTUNITIES El

JAL
PLOVER

Surrey Education
Committee

North East Surrey College
of Technology,

Keigale Read, Ewdl. Epssa,
Surrey KT17 3DS.

Apuliration* arr Invited for the
following oasts to be filled as soon

aa possible:

DEPARTMENTOFAPPLIED
SCIENCE

LECTURER I IN
STATISTICS

, Salary Scale: LECTTIKER I:
C5.9IO-C10.5I2 oa. Plus £25B oa
London Fringe allowance. Generous
relocation expenses in approved
cases.

Please send a stamped addressed
envelope for further particulars and
apollration form from the Vic*.
Principal.

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE A weekTEFL training courses. Both JTTITEFL Cert, and RSA Prep. Cert,
ottered every month. Further details
please phone Bastings 448675,

TEFL

ENGLISH TEACHERS— SAUDI ARABIA
The Saudi Consolidated Electric Company ISCECO), Central Region, requiretwo English Language Teachers IO tench Enalksb to engineer-inn students and
apprentice* at their Training Centra in Riyadh, and have appointed the North

Western Electricity Board as their Agents for this purpoae-

AppUcants must be UK CMhik, aped between SO/SO years of age. whosemother tongue la English . A Degree in English Linguistics, and a minimum of
three yeans TEFL teaching experience b> required.

One or two year Contracts are available and benefits wUi Include;

Monthly salary not less than SR 5000 (SRA2S/£1> with
714ft annual, increment and annua] bonus of one

mouth’s salary.

Annual housing allowance equivalent to three months’
salary.

Transportation allowance ofSHOWper month.
Health Insurance.

One mouth paid annual leave and air travel paid UK
leave.

Applications In writing should be seal to: Mr A V Herricks. Administrative
Oftleer — Oversells Protects. Norweb Electricity. Cheerwood Road

Manchester M8 8BA. (Tel. 061-834 8 161 Eat. 1 16l7
'

THE GUARDIAN
Because ofthe exceptionally high demand for

advertisement space in today's Guardian we regret
that EDUCATION GUARDIAN is restricted in size.

An

EDUCATION GUARDIAN
EXTRA

will therefore be
appearing in The Guardian on

FRIDAY 23rd NOVEMBER
Copy deadline for advertisements will b[e

10-30 turn- on Wednesday, 21st November.

London Office: 01-378 3332

Manchester Office: 061-832 7200
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I CANNOT pretend calm, scholarly
indifference'. I admit it ... I admit
it . .-v-I-am a-fond and afTectionate
fan omartha Jane Canary Dorset!
Somers King Hickock Hunt Steers
Dalton Wilson Washburn Coombs
Buck Burke— otherwise known as
Calamity Jane.
Calamity Jane.

. .The Heroine ofThe Plains
Champion. Swearer ofThe Hills

The Beautiful White Devil ofThe
Yellowstone.
Calamity Jane, who was a mule-

skinner, scout for Custer, the only
woman worker on the Northern
Pacific Railroad, a earn bier, a
prospector, a sfiowwoman, a cook
{for outlaws), a hooker, a nurse and
a wife.
Calamity Jane, who was a drunk-

ard, who chewed tobacco, who
swore like a trooper and packed a
hefty punch.
Calamity Jane, who told whop-

ping lies.

Calamity Jane, who wore men s

clothes to open the doors they
closed on her as a woman.
She is my kind of woman.
She is my kind of legend.
In the British Museum Library

there is a short pamphlet, grandly
entitled Calamity Jane of The
Western Trails. It is written by a

gentleman called J. L. Jennewein.
whose prose style makes me see
and hear him as W. C. Fields,
“We have no particular desire to

interfere with the legend ofCalam-’
ity Jane. Legends are important
They preserve and nourish the
grain of truth which might other-
wise perish. Yet it also behoves us.

from time to time to shuck off the
grosser husks of a frontier legend
and attempt a definition or the
grain.”
Mr Jennewein. in the 1930s, went

to Deadwood to attempt a defini-
tion of that grain. He talks to

people who remembered her . . .

John Sohn, the shoe repairer.
Freeman Steel, who was a boy
when she died, the last surviving
pallbearer at her funeral, and
Charley Haas, who took a photo-
graph of her in summer, 1903, the
year of her death. She is remem-
bered everywhere. Every story,

exudes affection for hen
“I said ‘who is that loudmouthed

man?’ and the boss said That ain’t

no man, that’s Calamity Jane.’ She
stood in the middle of a great big
circle, and cracked the bull whip.
Nobody could make a whip crack
like Calamity Jane.”

“I made a pair of boots for her
when she went to Minneapolis to
be in that show. Nice black boots:
they were cowboy boots with three
inch heels and they cost eleven
dollars. Calamity never paid for

In 1941r Gabriel Heatter.a radio
- commentator, had Calamity Janes

daughter as' his gudst-.on Mother's

Day. She said: "After I rece&ed

the diary my heart burned^to thank

that my mother lived out hdr life in

loneliness so. that her daughter

- would have a better fate I only

wish she could have known how
proud I am tojje the daughter of

Calamity Jane.”
Raising bis eyes heavenward,

Gabriel^ Heatter ^answered:
“Perhaps she does now.

Jean, the adopted-daughter of

Captain JaimesOfNeil, hadlearned
Sr her real mother’s identity after

Calamity's death on August 2, 1903.

In June .1903 Calamity had pro-

ceed this document, witnessed by

R. R. Ryan and Reverend w. K.

Sipes; Deadwood, South Dakota,

June 3,1903.

T, Jane Hickock Burke, better

known as Calamity Jane, of my
own free will and being, of sound
Twinri do thjs day make this confes-

sion. 1have lied aboutmy past life.

To help clear up my daughter’sTo help clear up my daughter’s
birthright and my sister's daugh-
ter's birth I am making this

confession to James O’Neil to

make public or keep to himself. I

was born in Missouri. X had several
sisters but only one is mentioned
in this. People got snoopy so I told

them lies to hear their tongues
'wag. The women are all snakes and
‘none of -them ’-friends. All letters

and information given prior to this

are lies except the diary I have
kept for Janey since 1877. The only

lie in that :
is where I said Belle

Starr was no kin of mine. She was
my sister.’ sh

picture ofCreeds, Colorado, courtesy of the Mansell Collection

Scouting for girls
Everybody loves Calamity Jane. Some (like Will BUI Hickock) loved her more than others. Bryony Lavery picfcs her

way gratefully through the legend of the splendid woman who drank, and swore, and (probably) rode with Custer

them: she' never paid for anything,
but one day one of the members of
the Pioneers came in and paid
me."
“Lots of us in Whitewood and

here in Deadwood too. knew the
better side of Calamity; but then
you know, she would go to these
bawdy houses and dance halls and
it was whoopee and soon she was
drunk and then well, things just
sort of went haywire with old
Calamity.”
She was both their Heroine and

their Tiresome Neighbour. The
“gross husk” and the “grain” are
one and the same thing, inextric-
ably linked and called "Calamity
Jane.” For every piece of informa-

the accounts of her brave deeds
and derring-do often emerged
from Calamity herself when she
was in her cups make it nearly
impossible to check their truth.
Not that it matters.

provisions for her sick charges'
fTm Calamity Jane, by God, and
them sick boys Tm lookin out for

tight bodices, with extravagant
hats perched on her coiffured hair.

”. . . Some of them got her purty
drunk and got her straddle of a big
red bull and they got this bull out
into 6th street . . . and then they

up in the hills don’t pay for no grub
till they good and able. Get
that?!” She is no Juliet, going to
the grave for the love of one man.

They show her very firmly as a
Victorian woman. That she dres-
sed in trousers, went into saloons

had Calamity agoin up Main Street
astraddle of that big red bull and
she was whipping him down one
side and whipping him up the
other and hollerin you know. My

She may well have loved Wild Bill

Hickock, and she certainly bore
him a child, but that does not stop
her from admitting to at least one

and openly drank whisky during
the Victorian era makes her quite
extraordinary. That she swore
openly makes her astonishing No
wonder people remember her1

.

The SI years of her life were
spent in the last half of the
nineteenth century. During that
time the Wild West changed out of
all recognition. In 1868, when
Calamity was 16. the Black Hills of

Calamity Jane claims to have
once ridden for the Pony Express.
Pony Express riders were
replaced by telegraph wires in

1861, when Calamity was nine

more legal marriage and a whole
string of less permanent arrange-

father and L we were going along
east, and when we went by, Father
looked up and said “oh, oh. Calam-
ity’s drunk again.’

”

She is a homely legend. She was
brave, but instead of dying magni-

tion that Calamity was in one place
at one time doing one thing.at one time doing one thing.
Jennewein discovers an equally
believable story saying that she
was somewhere else at exactly the
same time doing something com-

ficently at the pitch of extreme
bravery like most heroines, she
lived to brag about her exploits in
exchange for drinks. Heroines are

string of less permanent arrange-
ments.
Her way of dealing with Indians

is not in the style of General
George Armstrong Custer. When
she rides through land where
whites are unfamiliar or unwel-
come, she rides on her head.
“There are thousands of Sioux in

•this vally I am not afraid ofthem

—

they think I am a craxy woman and
never molest me."

years old. By the early 1880s,
professional buffalo hunting no

Dakota belonged to the Oglala
Sioux. The Hills were worthless to

the White Man, so a generous
treaty of 1868 stated “No white.

not supposed to brag, and they are
certainly not supposed to drink.'

She was flesh-ana-blood, and all

. Calamity Jane was born in 1852
end died in 1903. She was fairly

tall, about five feet seven inches.

person or persons shall be permit-
ted to settle upon or occupy any
portion of the territory or without
the consent of the Indians to pass
through the same.” Within four
years, white miners were violating

pletely different She seems to
have been born in at least threehave been born in at least three
different places, on different days,
to three totally different families.

She was variously legally married
to Wild BUI Hickock. bore a child
out of wedlock to Wild Bill Hick-
ock, scarcely knew Wild Bill Hick-
ock and knew him not at all!

The fact that she herself con-
stantly contradicted herself, lied

and then admitted she lied, makes
it almost impassible to ascertain
the facts. Not that we need to. That

her exploits have an inherently
comic quality to them. As a nurse,
she is no Lady of The Lamp. She
exhorts her patients to “drink this
soup now, you little bastard.” And
no one ever described Florence
Nightingale’s nursing career as
"taking a little whiskey to the boys
now and then when she had more
than she could put away herselft"
Her career as an outlaw does not

hold quite the same aspect of self-

interest and economic satisfaction
as, say, Jesse James. If she holds

long-armed, big-boned and muscu-
lar, her skin brown and rough-
looking. her face angular, dark and
weatherbeaten. Her hair was dark
brown and in later years streaked
with grey. Sometimes it was so

dirty it looked black. In her later

years she had the appearance of a
woman a good ten years older than
her reported age.

the treaty. Gold had been disco-
vered in the Black Hills. In 1874 an
army reconnaisance of a thousand
pony soldiers entered the Black
Hills led by General George Arm-
strong Custer. It was the beginning
of the war for possession of those
hills. By 1877, theOglala Sioux aod
neighbouring tribes had been
decimated, deprived of their
homes and driven from their
lands. The war for the Black Hills
was over. By 1890, the Battle of
Wounded Knee saw the end of the
Indian Wars. The White Man ruled
the West Calamity claims to have
been both a prospector and a scout
for Custer.

up a store, it is not for a large roll
of bank notes, it is for food and

There are photographs of Calam-
ity, wearing the outfit of an army
scout, or wearing her famous
buckskin trousers. There are also a
number of photographs showing
another side to her, in long skirts.

longer presented good career
opportunities. This was because in

J
ust two decades the White Man
tad succeeded in killing off thir-

teen million bison. From the Doris
Day film we all have an abiding
image ofCalamity Jane riding into
town as shot-gun on the Deadwood
stage. The last Northwestern coach
left Deadwood on December 28,
1890. The whole town turned oat to

bid farewell A local columnist
.wrote: “The railroad has come,.
- though in our rejoicing we remem-
ber the departing of an old
pleasant sight that has whirled
through our streets these many
long years.” Calamity was 38. It

must nave been the departing of

one of the many pleasant sights.

When Calamity took her last ride,

jost before her death in 1903, it

wasn't by horse, and it wasn’t by
stage-coach. Calamity took the
train. The year that she died, the
first aeroplane flew in the sky.
During her life, Deadwood

changed from a rough early settle-
ment of makeshift, ramshackle
huts in an ocean ofmud into a neat
Western town, with solidly-built
Victorian houses and straight tidy-
streets. In 1889, North ana South
Dakota. Montana and Washington
became states ofthe union. As the
Wild and Woolly West became
tidier and more respectable.

Calamity’s waywardness and
eccentricity must have grown in

stature. And all the while our
Living Legend is passing her life

in an ever-more respectable West,
the rest of the World is conspiring
to civilise it even more: Siemens
invents the dynamo, Alfred .Nobel
invents dynamite. Christopher
Scholes constructs Hie first practi-

cal typewriter, Johann Strauss
composes The Blue Danube; Alice
in wonderland. War and Peace,
Crime and Punishment, The Des-
cent of Man. Anna Karenina and
Das Kapital are published; A
Doll’s House has its first public

This confession has the strong
flavour of a liar at last telling, the

truth. She names Wild Bill Hickock
as the father of Janey who was
born on September 25, 1873. She
says: “I lied< about having a
daughter born. to me in 1887. I

nursed my sister Belle at that time.

She gave birth to a girl whom she
named Jessie Elizabeth ... He
(Belle's husband William Hickock)
believed. the worst of his wife. He
was ashamed of her doings and
refused to live with her . . . Belle
posed as my daughter and Jessie
Elizabeth as my granddaughter:
they were neither for Belle was
older than I am."

This is the version of Calamity’s
life that I believe. X believe that

she bore a daughter when she was
20 and gave her away so she would
have a better life. In a letter to Jii&

O’Neil she says: “I haven’t long n>
live Jim. The Doctor says I am
going blind. My arms ahd legs are
so numb at times 1 am afraid of

alysis. When I cash in, beep the

e things for Jane. 1 hope 1 can
see you again on that long trail we
all must travel. I am not afraid to

die but I dont want to die alone.”

performance, so does HJ4.S. Pina-
fore, Bell demonstrates his new
invention .... the electric tele-

phone, Edison invents the phono-
graph and succeeds in subdividing
electric current, thus adapting it

for household use; the Vatican
Council declares Papal Infallibil-

ity; nihilists assassinate Czar
Alexander, the American Federa-
tion of Labour is founded and the
Statue of Liberty- is raised on
Bedloe’s island. While Calamity
wears her trousers to do work
usually restricted to men, Susan B.

Anthony and other women’s rights
advocates are fighting for women's
suffrage.

Calamity Jane was a pioneer
woman at a time when the whole '

world was full of pioneers. Fron-
tiers were being pushed back
everywhere. As much as Calamity
overstepped the frontiers of
nineteenth-century morality, the
developments of the nineteenth
century pushed back.

The “little things" were a raw-
hide box containing her marriage
certificate written on the fly-leaf of
Mr W. P. Warren’s bible, the
wedding ring, a crucifix, a brooch,
two six-shooters and the album
with loose sheets containing the
letters to her daughter.

.

She did not want to die alone.
She wanted a daughter to mourn
her. The letters reveal her good
and bad. They are generous, open-
hearted. reckless,

. . .
bragging,

lonely, lively parts of herself/They.
contain at least one lie. Heij»
daughter proudly accepted her
heritage....;:’' .....

It if not surprising: Who
wouldn't be proud to be the
daughter of Calamity. Jane, the
’Heroine of The Plains, Champion
Swearer of the Hills?

1 leave the last word to “an old-
timer” (uncredited) who. on hear-
ing a historian suggesting that
Calamity Jane “may have suffered
from -some form of pseudo-her-
maphroditism'’ declared: “I don't
care what religion she was— I like
to read about her!”

© Bruony Laoery — from the
introduction to The Letters of
Calamity Jane to her Daughter
(Battle Axe Books, 95).

Swallow anecdotes with care

OPEN

1 DONT mind tbe Guardian
supporting "alternative
medicine” but I do find it

worrying that you now devote
so much of your space to
single case-reports of the type
which are described by medi-
cal research workers as anec-
dot&L Every busy doctor
comes across dozens of
patients every year who claim
to have noticed a great
improvement in their symp-
toms since they followed
some strange procedure such
as rubbing the feet with
kipper heads or putting the
cat out with their shoes on the
wrong feet

I am afraid that cranial
osteopathy (“My happier
baby,* Guardian Women,
Nov. 71 fells into the same
category of unlikely stories.-

otherwise) does not come into

either of these categories.

The skull bones of a baby
have a wide band of softtissue
between their edges which
allows them to over-roll each
other during birth, and the
elasticity of this tissue allows
the bones to quickly resume
their normal relationship.

It is simply not true that
“the circulation of the cere-
brospinal fluid can be hin-

dered by faulty relationships
in the position of the cranial
bones,” as Patricia Kelly
claims.
She tells, us that she was

prepared to run at the “slight-

relieved all these,symptoms, I

began, as a teacher, to wonder
whether such treatment could
benefit children who,
although clearly not unintelli-
gent, are educationally back-
ward.

YIWats 6 Irmes - FunnY A Seriws,

i But DonV IAUM ofcTAK ir —

.

j _ SERIOUScr-*? -

Facing up to

the void

I give private remedial les-

sons, and I asked the mother
of a boy with learning and
behaviour problems whether
be had had a difficult birth or
later head injuries. She told

me that, at three years old, he
had bad a very hard blow to
the mid-forehead — a small
reddish patch could still be
seen there. He was at this

time 10 years old, and, his
mother confessed, she was
feeling quite desperate at tbe
thought of continuing to cope
with him as he was. Since he
bad already had thorough
medical checks to ensure that
there was no underlying
physical cause that orthodox
medicine could treat, and
visits to an educational
psychologist bad not solved
his problems, she agreed at
once when I suggested be fry
cranial treatment -

These treatments trans-
formed the obstreperous and
uncooperative pupil into a
quiet, well-behaved child,
more than willing to work.
Pamela Grant
Middleton-in-Teesdale-

est suspicion of quackery —
but how would she recognise
this? She must be naive
indeed if she thinks that
“calm and confidence” is not
found in quacks.
P. A Burton, FJLC.Path,
Consultant Pathologist,
BristoL

As" a . pathologist I have
performed hundreds of post-
mortem examinations on
babies, but 1 have yet to see
one baby .with misplaced cra-
nial bones except as. a result
of fracture due to accidental
trauma ’or child abuse.
.Normal childbirth (rapid or.

I WAS pleased to read the
article by Patricia-Kelly as it

confirms- my own experience.
Several years - ago, I suf-

fered a severe -blow on the
head. Hie numerous very
unpleasant side effects wereunpleasant siae euects were
not ail’ obviously “physical/'
for I found it difficult to cross
roads, talk coherently and,
above all, to concentrate.
When cranial osteopathy

'
I Y>

I WELCOMED Inna Kurtz's
idea of the “transcendence"
of death (Guardian Women,
Nov 13) — a topic seldom
touched on by journalists. It’s

a fact of life — viewed by
some as the beginning of a
new and better existence and
by others as an incomprehen-
sible and frightening void.

Stuck for Christmas gift ideas 7How about a pack of
tea towels featuring Kent towns for nium -and a ease
ofwinefordad?
These are among the special Tho

offers being made to our
readers. See page 10 for more ClCSKT,
details. _ OOCKty __

(Mrs A. Wilks, Whitstable, Kent)

Ugly Sister’s modest proposal
RACHEL Halsey (Open
Space, Nov. 13) was “appalled
and disgusted" by the Ugly
Sister article (Nov. 6). There
should indeed be a written
apology published as she sug-
gests— but written by her forvests— but written by her for

having completely misunder-
stood the purposes and ori-
gins of the article.

If she is puzzled by this
response she could refer to

her English or History staff at
school who would surely
introduce her to Swift’s bril-
liant letter prompted by the
Irish famine, ana moreover.

spell out tbe point of the
satire.

The Guardian is in good
company; many of Swift’s
readers missed the point
too!
Ruth Kendrick.
Nottingham.

ONCE AGAIN I was appalled
by Tbe Ugly Sister (Nov. 13X
The article is of extreme bad
taste and humourless. Its

overtone is one of misogyny,
particularly the reference
made to Somali women and
tribe circumcision.
Lix Smart.
London E9.

Modern society feels the
need to exercise control over
existence and fete. But death
is beyond being controlled —
at best it can only be delayed.
It strikes blindly and without
warning. For those left

behind, their sorrow is for
themselves — either for a
pang of guilt for what they
never did; or for tbe lonely
struggle of life they must
endure without the love and
support from their departed.

Maybe contenmorary west-
ern society can learn to face
up to this “Modem taboo’’ (as
Irma Kurtz describes death),
from the Third World coun-
tries. Here famine, revolution
and disease means death
exists round every corner.

ana any criminal convictions,
family and medical history.
In addition; women have to
give details of the number of
children, living and dead,
miscarriages and whether
they can canty on their ordin-
ary occupation or household
duties during the monthly
period.

From "PoKcinp London”
(Damd Brough, Stanrhorc)

Hoy Hattersley, Guardian
(I* Davies, Ascot)

* * *
Yours sincerely,

Georgina Power.

London NW 3.

RECRUITMENT to Metropo-
litan Police: A lengthy appli-
cation form also asks for
information on education and

< 2" V* election Sr Fr«r,

i

Prrtjdcnl ol Koral Orth*r tpeke of

by hrr pm «ndWibMr lo her 'burudndmg valuable a*rk
in cfthefrrnSi **&*>.- Ap*, tren. Out** '» rwepMnatff ail, rtrg.ni hai
• >P*»*Jtng wnsr ol honw'. „

This. Week', Manchester Uni-

ford
(Snsan Jeffrey, Sal-

Lord Gramps reminds nation of the need for domestic bliss

THF

T£R
“THERE is a general tension
•and a new kind of what I can
only describe as a wicked
hatred abroad in many diffe-

rent types of people ” —
Lnrd Stockton, the former Mr
Itaftld Macmillan, on the state

0f:the nation during his maiden
speech irt the Mouse ofLords at

the.age ofSQ.
And then, the MacFogey,

Lord Grades of Ditheringtbn,
turned his.thoughts to women.
It was, he said, a^ifbusiness.
It broke'-bis he3ftihsi£»d. to

see them now. Woman has
turned against woman.

divided against -themselves
and against Nature itself
Bis voice trembling with

emotion, and two old tears
quivering on his wrinkled
cheeks, he said: “They rush
out of their homes before
breakfast to work in unnatu-
ral places, leaving their chil-
dren with strangers; -they fill

their bodies with alien chemi-
cals while inhumane science
prevents their most precious
function as the bearers of our
children, the trustees of the
future of our race; they are
pressured by the media and
other unmoral men to

develop as coarse individuals
rather then live secure as
willing wives and contented
mothers.''
This was received with

much emotion, even a rousing
chorus from the back benches
of “All things bright and
beautifoL” Lord Gramps
raised his arms to conduct his
favourite hymn, “The rich

man in his castle,” ‘The poor
man at his gate.” He then
continued:

“These are the best women
in the world. Tbe women who
sent their menfolk to beat the
Kaiser and Hitler” (here one
of the venerable Lordships
from the Opposition ‘yelled
very rudely that if there’d
been a national ballot things
might have been very difie-

age. women who had fed him
titbits from the dinner table,
who had dried his baby's
tears and wiped his childish

Gramps sniffed. These, he.

said, were the women who
had put the great into Great
Britain.

rent, but he was silenced bv a
slush of shooshing) “who
worked cheer-folly for a
meagre pittance to feed the
hungry children they sent
unhesitatingly out to work as
soon as they could walk to
earn a few lumps of coal for a
warm fire at Christmastide.”
And what Christmases they
were, he said.
Why, Lord Gramps recal-

led, he had known such
women himself, scrubbing
the flagstones of his ch
hood home, cooking and
cleaning and sewing till all

hours of the evening with
contented heart. He con-,

sidered himself blessed

indeed, he said, that he had
known the love and loyalty of

such women from an early

But today, he said, he sees
around him only the sorry
spectacle of women foil of
pride and wicked hatred for
each other and for men.
Women who had lost touch
with their natural functions in

their blind ambition. His
heart bleeds, he said, to see
the tension between women
in the relatively prospering
South and in the ailing North
and Midlands. “This must
stop. Those women in the
afflicted industrial areas
must come down to work for
the women of sunny Surrey
and salubrious Sussex, who
cannot find the servants they
need these days.”

back before it is too late. We
can change the ideal of inde-
pendence to dependence,
said he, but it-neeas a moral
and a spiritual revolution.

We must rely on the great
themes of St Paul. He tefis us
in the Scriptures ‘Let your
women keep .silence in the
churches for it is not permit-
ted onto them to speak’; and
‘Wives, submit yourselves
unto your own husbands, as
unto the Lord’; and again ‘If
they (women) will learn any-
thing, let them ask their
husbands at home,’ for, St
Paul tells us. ’It is better to
marry than to burn,’ and, of
course, “Take a little wine for
your stomach's sake!”'

Af s older, he

nose and told him bedtime
stories. Such simple, whole-
some tales, he said. Cook and
Dolly and Nanny. Lord

Lord Gramps took several
minutes to blow his nose. He
offered, he said, some hope
for the foture* as long as the

evil tendencies could be
halted and the clock turned

said, he found he was going
all the time. It had been a
tong day in the Lords. TheVlfiPnnv k«J I. _ _ . .MacFogey had been on his
feet one hour and 32 minutes,
and, he said. Nature was now
calling to him as well as to the
women of Great Britain.

‘There were four Gospels— tv
Matthew, Mark, Luke and John. Nowthere is a fifth— the Gospel

according to Mary. Magdalene.’
Times Literary Supplement

‘Bold and moving’
Guardian
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GALLERIES
BRIEFING
Sol Lewitt (Lisson Gallery.
66 Bell St, London NWl
until December 20) can no
longer , possibly be m istaken
for a minimalist These wall-
drawings may be austere and
hard-edged in shape, but the
effects they achieve arc rich
and soft. The gallery walls
have .become an endless
space in which Lewitt's mys-
terious geometric shapes
float and surround you. A
fine show. . .

i

Jo Baer and Bruce Robbins
(Edward Totah Gallery. 13
Old Burlington St., London
W1 until November 30) have
attempted to create a nfew
kind of. figurative art, a way
of seeing as radically hew as
Cubism. Although they
haven’t been entirely success-
ful they have produced some
paintings of eerie beauty.
Bruce Robbins’s mountain
series traps fragmentary
images of nudes and fossils
in a cool glacial light/ Vet-
eran American minimalist,
Jo Baer, paints more ^direct
images which feel Ieis like
landscapes and more like awk-
ward meetings of highly per-
sonal symbols.

Axt/Commerce/Scbolarship
(Colnaghi, 14 Old Bond St.,
London Wl. until December
15). Subtitled At Window
into the Art World, this his-
tory of Colnaghi’s.from 1760
to the • presedt brings
together some of /the master-
pieces which have passed
through the celebrated deal-
er's hands. The show-stoppers
are two rarely seen
Veroneses, and the five
heads of the/ Apostles by
V« Dvck recently sold by
Ejrl Spencer of Althrop.
.-*iao pictures by Bellotto,
Guardi, Dolci, Claude, in a
spectacular -celebration of
dealer-power.' For a similarly
impressive ; exposition visit

Agnew's, where the breath-
taking British Rail Pension
Fund acquisitions ' are on
display,

/

Michael
.
Kfdner (Serpentine

Gallery until December 2).
Hard to work up much en-~ thusiasra for these tough op-
art images,/ with their relent-
less patterns and strict

formality. (More elegant and
inventive but somehow less
grand

,
thab Bridget Riley.

The earliest works in- the
show are pleasing lyrical ab-
stracts whose human touch
comes as a relief.

Outsidje London
Francisco i- Clemente (Arts
Council Gallery, Bedford St.,

Belfast uatlt December 1).
This am litious exhibition
looks bac : at the past five

years of Clemente’s career
1

and indu les the eight new
works ‘wpich make up a

• Celtic Bestiary wbich Cle-
raente ha£ produced specially

- for this exhibition, and
which alludes to th£ mytho-
logical .roots of Celtic cori: -

sriousriesi Also so'iie of the
• beautiful works on handmade
paper which he produces an-
nually In; India.

Ian McKeever (John Hansard
Gallery. ^Southampton .until

December 22) takes giant
photographs of relatively
anonymous stretphes of land-

scape and works oh them in
.

.
thick, eloquent*, paint The
relationship between painting
and photograph is explored
and probed.

Waldem?r Januszczak
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The social scene in black and white
IN 1874 Edmond de Gon-
court noted with distaste in
his famous Journal that the
art of James Tissot was once
again all. the rage, this timem London. Since his hurried
departure from Paris in 1871
Tissot's rise had been metc-

> oric. Already
. he had a housew St John’s Wood where he

served iced champagne to all
his waiting, clients and where
a footman in silk stockings
could always be. seen in the
garden brushing -and polish-
ing the shrubbery.

If the wickedly observant
de Goncourt was alive today
he would have to admit that
the man be described as an
“ ingenius exploiter of Eng-
lish idiocy ’’ is again in fash-
ion. In the space of a few
years his reputation has
rocketed out of

.
obscurity, as

his paintings have rocketed
in value, from a few thou-
sand pounds to half a mil-
lion, and still climbing. Like
all objects

.
of fashion,*

Tissot’s turn has come again.

Previous
, generations con-

sidered his paintings too
frivolous, too titillatory and
shallow to warrant serious
attention. The celebrated
images of crinolined Vic-
torian beauties were

. dis-

missed as fashion plates. So
has Tissot's art changed
overnight ? No. But we have.
Far from despising images of
the rich at play we have de-
veloped a powerful addiction
to them.

Tissot is a sew kind of
artistic hero. He was a
shrewd, charming painter
who knew how to pamper to
the tastes of the moneyed
classes and whose art
smelled of their success. He
gave the people what they
wanted and made three- sepa-
rate fortunes in the process.

A neurotic with a compli-
cated private life, he was
noted for his dislovalty.

Tissot refused to testify on
behalf of his long-time
friend, Whistler, in the fam-
ous “ pot of paint in the
public’s face " trial instigated

by Ruskin. He lost another
firm friend. Degas, when he
profitably sold off some pic-

tures which Degas had. given
him out of friendship. Only
an age as pragmatic and as
disenchanted with idealism
as our own could have taken
him to its heart'.

The stories be told In his
paintings were simple
enough for numbskulls to
understand, even rich numb-
skulls. Too early, .for in-

stance. is a small and rather
ungainly ballroom scene. An
old man with three young
female companions, nieces

The Captain and the Mate. James Tissot

perhaps, up from the coun-
try, no doubt, has arrived at
the ball too early. The
dance floor is empty and the
lady of the house is still tell-

ing the orchestra what to
play. The acute embarrass-
ment of the early arrivals
fills the room and makes you
cringe in sympathy. What a
social faux pas, says Tissot’s

painting, sniggering behind a
white-gloved hand. With such
banal observations of lapsed
decorum Tissot made his
fortune.

To the rest of the world
these moments of social awk-
wardness might seem like ab-
surdly trivial subjects for art

but for Tissot’s English cli-

entele this was the very staff

of life. Tissot was clearly a
man who understood the
niceties of English life. He

also had a voyeur’s appetite
for it Long before events in
Paris, where he'd supported
the Commune, made him flee

to London, he had begun
calling himself James instead
of his given Jacques-Joseph.
Jaques Joseph Tissot was

bom in 1836 (a fact I had to
look up outside the catalogue
which although full of ele-

gant essays on the artist is

surprisingly short on bio-

graphical facts. Symbolically
significant, 1 thought)

.

In another of his insulting
diary entries de Goncourt de-
scribed him as that “plagia-
rist painter", and the earliest

work in the show is uncom-
fortably close to the dreadful
religious genre pictures of
Baron Leys (whose turn for
a revival is surely long over-
due). Tissot takes us into a

church where the beautiful
Marguerite is praying for
guidance. Should she give
her heart Lo Faust? Margue-
rite stares up at the gigantic
moral dilemma in front of
her with large, vacant eyes,
not knowing what we know,
that Faust has already given
his heart to the Devil.

It was with scenes like

this, scenes which are almost
cinematic in their precise
exploitation of the viewer's
reactions, that Tissot made
his first fortune in France.
Already in Marguerite’s dis-

tant gaze you -have a look
wbich all Tissot women had,
a look which was as

destiactive as the black and
white striped crinolines he
dressed them in. ft is the
sad look of a spiritual

being imprisoned in a ma-

terialistic life, a canary in a
cage. It is this look, above
ell else, which has endeared
Tissot to modern audiences
for it fits in so well with
our fantasy of the Victorian
age. A kind of social prison
for the sensitive.

The Barbican, being the
clumsy gallery it is, does
what it always does with ex-
hibitions and gives the im-
pression of stretching a mod-
icum of talent far beyond its

natural length. Tissot was a
persistent rather fluent
draughtsman. His drawings
are stiff and repetitive. Once
he’d discovered a successful
formula he was prone to re-

peating it endlessly. All
through the show soldiers
are leaving their sweatbearts.
Young girls stand by the
window and read letters
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James Tissot at tfee Barbican

silhouetted against the grey
London sky. Tissot loved
black and white contrasts, as

the favourite crinolines in

which he dressed Mrs New-
ton over and over again
prove. Much of the appeal of
these shipboard scenes stems
from the almost hallucina-
tory clarity with which he
records his favourite che-
quer-board contrasts.

Tissot was one of the first

painters alongside Degas to
use photographs extensively
in his work. The social awk-
wardness which modern com-
mentators find so appealing
is, I think, largely uninten-
tional. His characters don’t
relate to each other because
they do indeed come front
separate places, separate pho-
tographs, united for the first

time in the artist’s painting.
No wonder their gazes never
quite meet As handsome as

Mrs Newton herself, these
few memorable paintings are
Tissot's major contribution to
nineteenth century art.

The rest of the exhibition
sees him mimicking others,
repeating himself, and pro-
ducing pictures of excruciat-
ing sentimentality and, worse,
banality. A young woman.
Without A Dowery, sits on a
bench and resigns herself to
a husband-less existence.
Beautiful daughters sacrifice

their lives to look after age-
ing parents. When Tissot
wanted to make a point he
was bullishly incapable of
beating around the bush.
Witness hjs religious art.

As if to prove that every
generation sees only what it

wants to in its favoured art-

ists this show flicks
contemptuously through the
last 20 years of his career.

And yet this was in many
ways his most interesting pe-
riod. The obsessive nature
which so many of the earlier
of the pictures hint at comes
to the surface and Tissot
produces thousands of illus-

trations for the life of Christ
and a new edition of the
Bible, all instigated by a
visit to St Sulpice during
which a vision of Christ ap-
peared to him above the
altar. Judging by the few.
grudging examples given
here, his religious art was
not nearly as negligible as
the organisers imply. But
then Tissot the biblical
painter is not the one who is

being revived. The fashion at

the moment is for dreamy
Victorian women looking
caged.

James Tissot at the Barbi-
can Art Gallery until
January 20.

from their beloved. The
theme of departure is real
and insistent, and clearly has
deep autobiographical
relevance.

Like Tissot himself, his
mistress Mrs. Newton, who
died of consumption it the
age of 2S, shows all the
signs of becoming a cult
hero. Hers is the gently
beautiful face which takes
part in all the shipboard ro-

mances and feels the agony
of all the departures which
are threatened in Tissot's
most memorable paintings.
In The Last Evening and

The Ball on Shipboard,
Tissot is at his best, care-
fully observing the fineness
of tbe costumes sported by
the sailors and their ladies,
and the intricate patterns
made by the ship's rigging

TELEVISION

Hugh Hebert

People To

People
TWENTY years, you say.

why 20 minutes is a long
time in television. As report-
ing it has no history, as art
it has no . canon. Video is

changing that bnt for most
of us this is the medium of
the instant replay and the
long forgetting. Except when
television itself trawls its ar-

chives, as it does this week,
and comes up with a couple
of' 1964 documentaries —
both made by Granada —
that remind us the world
was young, and soft, subtle,

powdery greys all over.

In the People to People
slot on Sunday (C4), they
harked back to a documen-
tary on the redevelopment of
the St Mary’s area of Old-
ham, and talked to its •

displaced people two
decades after the bulldozers
had moved into the back to
back houses, tbe outside lav-

. atones, and the ginnels, the
long cobbled alleys between.
What they put in their place
were the system-built flats,

like tower blocks on their

side, and what they could
not put back was tbe spirit

of St Maly’s.

A familiar tale of modern
building, the endlessly re-
peated tales of a happy
bugger-mugger community
ruined by the planners, of
imposed decisions and inade-
quate compensation, of hopes
raised and blighted in a cou-
ple of years, of fond memo-
ries.

In 1960 an idealistic plan-
ner looked on crumbling,
squalid Oldham, and was ap-
palled. A few “tittle pal-

aces” among a lot of hovels.
The ruinous either/or of
1360s redevelopment. Yet
the planner, plainly cared,
and wanted a better life for
the Oldham people and. de-
spite some regrets, believes
this was right at tbe time,
the state-of-the-art solution.

And. you wince at what state

our present arts might lead
us to, come the year 2004.
By whit* time the chil-

dren of World, in Action’s
1964

.
programme. Seven Up.

shown again last night, will

be running the country

;

maybe. That was the idea be-
hind .filming a group

.
of

seven-year-olds, and following
them up — tonight seeing
them at 14 and 21, tomorrow
night catching up with them
now, at 28.

They were meant to be, as

the pollsters would say. a
representative cross-section.

Though you might think four
toffee-nosed little horrors out
of 20 was a pretty depress-

ing prospect for us all. Like
the one who wanted to be a-

:

missionary and go to Africa
“ to teach people who are

not civilised to be more or

less good.” Or the little

Seven-year-old capitalist who
said- he read the Financial

Times — “I like my news-

paper because I’ve got

shares. On Mondays they

don’t go up so I don’t look

at it" We'll see how they
turn out
Meanwhile, the depressing

thing about the - Channel 4
programme was not just the
failure of idealistic planning,
but how static and dull its

1984 interviews are compared
with tbe rich, lively quality
of the 20-year-old material,
which derived far more di-

rectly from the documentary
film tradition. Maybe that’s

what happens when People
Talking is turned into some-
thing called Oral History.

FESTIVAL HALL

Hugo Cole

LPO/Sarbu
EUGENE Sarbu approaches
Brahms’ Violin Concerto very
much from his own stand-
point, as a player of distinc-
tive style and character.
That’s not to say that he
distorts the original or bends
the music to display his own
special qualifies; but neither
does he subdue temperament
or virtuosity in deference to
some Germanic image of a
.solid ultra-classical Brahms.

Sarbu claims the work for
the violin. When he attacks
the slashing last theme of
the first movement expo-
sition, the image of Brahms
thumping it out at the piano
recedes. His handling of the
more robust masculine tunes
is uncommonly powerful and
brilliant, only occasionally
sounding as if he was press-
ing the instrument to give
more than could reasonable
be asked of it. In lyrical pas-
sages, Sarbu sings his way to
the heart of the music in the
way that comes naturally,
with sweet tone and even le-
gato giving us‘ a violinist's
account, neither romanticised
or sentimentalised, true and
consistent on its own terms.
Vernon Handley and the

LPO gave their own more
straight-laced account of the
concerto ; Brahms’ orchestra-
tion sounding quite subdued
when this masterful player
was operating at full stretch.
The contrast of styles rather
than the conflict between the
one and the many became
the theme of this
performance.
Joan Whiting's oboe solo

was admirably played, more
than usually sounding as the
upper part of the wind en-
semble rather than as an ac-
companied tune.
The orchestra were able to

let off steam in their disci-
plined, but brilliant and exu-
berant performance of Pro-
kofiev's Sixth Symphony. I
cannot take tbe work very
seriously as a representation
of the conflict of good and
eviL It is a divertimento on
tbe grandest scale, con-
structed outward from its

tunes, by characteristic mo-
saic methods. But tunes and
instrumentation are as one.
interest is constantly stimu-
lated by unexpected melodic
or harmonic twists and by
the aptness with which one.

eood idea succeeds another.

Few of the major works re-

flects so many aspects of
Prokofiev’s complex but In-

stantly recognisable musical
character.

MEAN FIDDLER

Robin Denselow

Richard

Thompson
AS ELVIS COSTELLO sets
around the country playing
solo with the admirable T-
Bone Burnett as opening act,

it seems that folksy siDger-
sougwriters are creeping
back into fashion. If so, one
might expect a burst of ac-
tivity from that perennial
rock-hero Richard Thompson.
But while Costello prepares
for his solo debut at the Fes-
tival Hall, Richard Thompson
was out in Harlesden, at that
excellent little country-rock
club The Mean Fiddler, and
instead of performing solo,

he gave the Richard Thomp-
son Band their first outing
in months.

Early next year. Thompson
and friends will release a
new album on a major label,

and there will doubtless be a
series of large concerts to
help promote, it. This warm-
up session, at one of the
most delightful small venues
in London, was a sometimes
exhilarating, sometimes
rough and ready taster for
that It was typical of
Thompson that he included
none of the oldies favoured
by Costello, or even material
from the solo album, but in-

stead presented just a few
recent favourites, some real

oddities and almost all of
the forthcoming album.

Joining him on stage were
Dave Mattacks and Simon
Nicol, his colleagues from
the Fairport Convention
days, in a nine-piece band
that included both brass and
accordion, and excellent
backing vocals from Chris
Collister and Any Troubles’
Clive Gregson.

Thompson led them with
scorching guitar solos on
anything from Tear-Stained
Letter to a bizarre finale of
a rocked up Danny Boy,
breaking off for doomy,
sturdy and very English
pieces tike Wall of Death, a
burst of light, forties-style

swing, or the new, commer-
cial-sounding You Don’t Say.
Tt was a great bar-room
show, and the intriguing
blend of saxophone and
accordion worked well, but
tbe most powerful moment
was still when Thompson ap-

peared alone.

BARBICAN

Edward Greenfield

Zukerman/

Neikrug
IT IS always welcome to have
great virtuosi letting their

hair down playing chamber
music. Amazingly, they so

often convey in their very

relaxation the ideal of dome-

stic music-making, as though

we, the audience, are simply

privileged eavesdroppers. So
it was on this occasion, when
Pinchas Zukerman gave a
programme of Beethoven
Violin Sonatas with his
regular pianist partner, the
American composer, Marc
Neikrug.
Not that this was one of

the electrifying occasions,

such as we have had on the
South Bank, when Zukerman
would be matched against
Barenboim, or Perlman
against Ashkenazy. Paradoxi-
cally ft was in the earliest of
the three sonatas. Opus 12
no. 3, where one felt most
seriously that Zukerman
needed a more formidable
foil to challenge him.
So in the already spacious

Adagio the melody only
emerged into sunlight when
the violin took it up, and
though Mr Neikrug is a

skilled and sensitive artist,

his creative side is less in

turning a phrase magically as

Zukerman so often does,
than in writing his own
music. Best of all was the
finale, where the near-Hun-
garian rhythms had Zuker-
man stamping his feet in the
joy of the dance, just as
though he was at home.
What he will have to be

careful of is taking bis casual
approach too far. The Spring
Sonata, lost some of the
tension that this already
mature work should have.
Opus 96 was more illuminat-

ing. the last and most elusive
of the series. In' that sonata
an explanation suggested it-

self why Zukerman in all

three works omitted the
exposition repeats, not so
much a question of time as
eagerness to get on to the
development section. Zuker-
man brought it home very
clearly how far tbe decept-
ively simple development of
the first movement with its

ethereal commuting back and
forth between violin and
piano represents Beethoven's
new vision, as does the
extended but equally rhap-
sodic coda, and then most
strikingly of alL the long
Adagio variation in the gentle
finale.

SHAW THEATRE

John Fordham

Abdullah

Ibrahim
IF EVER a music made the

world seem a smaller and
warmer place, it is that of

Abdullah Ibrahim, formerly
Dollar Brand (solo at the
Shaw and tbe Albany Empire
over last weekend). It is a
characteristic of Ibrahim’s
music — and of music of
African origin generally —
that is intriguingly remarked
upon by Wilfred Metiers in
his notes to the pianist’s lat-

est album Autobiography.
Metiers maintains that the
music of the New World em-
bodied in its purposeful, as-
sertive linear constructions
carries the impulse of west-
ern civilisation to appropri-
ate and conquer, while south-
ern Africa has represented
identification with the sur-
roundings. Ibrahim . a
musician of the old world and
the new. is “ on a razor edge
between hazard and hope."

This is always typical of
his solo performances. The
first set at the Shaw on Sat-
urday was a rounded and re-
flective series of variations
on many of Ibrahim’s best
loved themes, in which his
favourite and tireless device— the sharp contrast of ex-
tremes of dynamics and
rhythm — was deployed with
even more nerve and pa-
nache than is usual even for
him.

In addition, Ibrahim’s
single-line improvising, which
has sometimes taken on a
tortured, baiting quality in
previous performances, pos-
sessed a ringing clarity and
an inclination to develop
ideas at length.

The first set was a more
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balanced performance, tbe
second more of a mixture of
all of his mixed antecedents
blending Ellington (in a sen-

timental mood) and Monk
tunes in a way that — as be
often does — reminds you
forcibly of the intimate rela-

tionship between the work of
those two jazz giants. Asked
what is the first music he
heard. Ibrahim will say with-
out any affection "my,
heart.” His performances
continue to confirm it

MANCHESTER

Gerald Larner

Goldberg

Ensemble
ACOUSTICALLY, the Gold-

berg Ensemble was better off

in the St Peter's Centre,

where it first presented itself

to the public, than in the
Royal Northern College of

Music, where it is giving its

first full scale Manchester
season. In Bach’s Concerto in

D Major, for example, it was
a peculiar sensation to find

the three solo violins, stand-
ing on the Left side of the
Goldberg horseshoe, so over-
shadowed by the lower
strings on the right.

No doubt adjustments can
be made as the season goes

on. In the meantime the en-
semble preserves its technical
and exipressSve togetherness
and its flair for the imagina-
tive programme. On this occa-
sion the concert hinged on a
little Dvorak’s Nocturne, the
romantic textures of which
usefully separated the Bach
Concerto from Mozart's
Serenade in G and which re-
lated to Schoenberg’s Verfc-
1aerie Naeht after the
interval.

Under Malcolm Layfield’s
direction, the ensemble made
the most of the contrasts in
the first half with a volup-
tuous nocturne and a spruce
Serenade in G. They found
themselves in some difficulty
in the Schoenberg, partly be-
cause of the balance prob-
lems but mainly because with
only 12 players they could
achieve neither the clarity of
sound available to a sextet in
the original version nor the
range of colour available to a
full body of strings in the
orchestra] version.

However, even after an un-
atmospheric beginning, the
performance did eventually
make its authentic effect — to
be precise, from the entry of
the cello with its manly solo
in D Major about halfway
through. From that point on,
the emotional commitment
was complete and, in spite of
some uncharacteristic untidi-
ness here and there, the
sound was highly poetic.

Some of these rexneics
appeared in later editions
yesterday.

Tomorrow then Nov 27 & 30 only
at 7.30 A
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One submit
that tackled
the issues

*

^ Nothing emerging so far from -the eight-.

hours of meetings between Mrs Thatcher
and Dr FitzGerald weakehs the impression
that the time is right for a significant

advance m Anglo-Irish cooperation on
Northern Ireland. That no decisions were .

reached was itself welcome news, for had
they been they might have been interim
and inadequate. The conventional view that

summit meetings do more harm than good
unless everything is virtually settled before-

hand does not survive the talks at Che-
quers. On the contrary Mrs Thatcher ap-

pears to have explored every suggestion on
the table in minute detail and her own
account of the meeting suggests that agree-

ment already exists on the most important
point of all : that security cooperation with
the Irish Republic, which hitherto has dom-
inated so much discussion, must be based
on a political advance. What political ad-

vance means in this context is still

open question. Mrs Thatcher was emphatic
;

that formulas for the government of the

province cannot be imposed from London.-

'

{There may be reservations about that if it

means that Unionist concurrence has al-

ways to be sought for changes, which lie

within the jurisdiction of Westminster, but
basically the Prime Minister is right to

-seek .the widest possible consensus for what
she does.) The degree of consultation to

which Ireland is entitled is another matter,

and it would be surprising if. in the light

of all the groundwork done by officials

actirig within the Anglo-Irish Governmental
Council, this was not one of the main items

on the agenda.
There is probably less difference now

than in previous years in the way the two
sides identify the Northern Ireland problem,

at least in the time span with which politi-

cians can deal. It lies in the alienation
"

which, for all it is this year's . buzz-word,

accurately describes both the feelings of the

nationalists in the North and the feelings of

the Unionists towards an Ireland in aqy of
‘ the three form's conceived- by the New- Ire-

land Forum (a unitary state, a federation or

confederation, and joint authority). Mrs
Thatcher rejected all three propositions in

the terms in which they were stated. But
joint authority is a term which can have
many interpretations. For Ireland to have
any say, as of right, in the conduct of
affairs in the North would entail joint att-

.
thority ; yet Mr Prior’s statement to the

XCommons in July, to which the communi-
que issued yesterday referred, granted the

‘

. right of the Dublin government to speak on
behalf or the nationalists in the North. One

. reading of the tea-leaves left in die crock-

ery at Chequers would have to conclude
that just as Britain has limited its own

' untrammelled freedom in a hundred trea-

ties with other states, so it will have to do
‘ so with Ireland if “ alienation ” of the Cath-

olics is to be overcome and Sinn Fein be
left without the grievances on which, it so

readily draws.

This. then, was very much a working
summit Generalities, as Mrs Thatcher said

afterwards, are easy. What is needed are

practical proposals which both communities
in the North, and then Britain and Ireland,

can operate. And these, it seems, may not
• be ready even in time for the next meeting

in the “ early months " of next year. That
is not discouraging. Both prime ministers

are secure in office. If the time they are

spending on the North, and the new dedica-

tion
’

to., solving the problem which some
observers claim to have detected on the

British side, are to result in a workable
revision of the failed settlement of the 1920s

it would be churlish to complain about the

occasional bland communique.

Rajiv and the

hidden hands
Politics, particularly in .a .country like..

India, is a harsh business. Mr Rajiv Gandhi
is not to be blamed for turning the rally,

originally scheduled as a celebration of

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi's 67th birth-

day. into an emotional memorial occasion

which effectively opens India's election cam-
paign. Nor is he to be blamed for using a

Government sponsored and publicly funded
ceremony as a party political platform. If

India's hew prime minister does nothing
more blameworthy than that during his

term of office then he will retire deserving
of the highest praise. Since the murder of
his mother. Mr Gandhi has acted with
impressive coolness, determination and good
sense, there have been lapses, of course. It

took a day or so before he grasped the
extent to which party ward bosses were
encouraging the anti-Sikh rioting and the
extent to which the authorities were turn-
ing a blind eye to the lynch mobs. But
then be acted firm and fast. He removed
incompetent figures from both the Delhi
security forces and from local Congress (I).

Mr Gandhi also decided to go ahead
with the general election scheduled now for
December 24 and December 27. In part no
doubt this znay have been to swim in a
positive sea of sympathy votes. But it is

also an effort to heal the nation and to

give full legitimacy to a leader whose ar-

rival in office was rushed and irregular,

even by the rushed and irregular standards
of that appalling day. In the aftermath of
the killing we commented that, to go ahead
with the elections as planned “ would be
the greatest test to date of the maturity of
the Indian electorate.” Rajiv Gandhi has
decided to impose that test upon his sorely
tried people and he is to be saluted for his

determination. More so as he coupled the
announcement with indications that be in-

tended to take the axe to the dead wood in

Indira’s ramshackle and oft times corrupt
party. If he can purge coherently and re-

place competently within the next couple of
weeks he will have done his nation a
considerable service.

Why. then, some slight nervous twitch

over yesterday's rally ? Some sense that all

is not yet, automatically, well? It was the
talk of “ unnamed hands *' behind what is

now referred to as a conspiracy to destabi-

lise and break up the nation. The warning
that *’

all. .tlte. powers
,
in the world . have

trieci to destabilise India.” Does Mr Gandhi
seriously see the long arm of the CIA as
Moscow claims to do? Or does the buck
stop in Islamabad? (The unseemly squabble

,

with Pakistan over the Sikh militants an
pilgrimage there last week is a setback to

President Zia’s initial olive branch). Mr

Gandhi is a young man who came to high

office, .inexperienced and unwilling, .against

his win and over the dead bodies of his

brother Sanjay and his mother. He is said

to be moderate and realistic. And yet Tie

has been, this year, much given to immod-

erate statements: He wanted his mother tq -

jump harder and sooner upon Sikh

tants He speculated, publicly about the pos-

sibility of war with Pakistan this year.. To

date, then.- Prime Minister Rajiv’s actions.^

have been impressive. Let us hope Ms'
words live up to them- :

Can: you deal

with Gadafy ?
Iu taking Colonel Gadafy at his word

over Chad even after it became known that

the Libyan leader was breaking it. Presi-

dent Mitterrand of France was more sinned

against than sinning. Amid all the embar-

rassment and understandable rage in Paris,

it should not be forgotten that France, at a
considerable cost in treasure, did Chad,

Africa and the world a service by prevent-

ing a Libyan catspaw from taking over that

suffering country. Hindsight makes it all

too easy to say that Mr Mitterrand was

naive to believe that the Colonel would

stick to the letter of their agreement on a
simultaneous military evacuation: but a civ-

ilised head of a civilised nation has no

option but to assume any ruler win fulfil a
public pledge unless and until he is seen to

dishonour it Without such minimal faith

diplomacy would be useless. Mr Mitterrand,

doubtless eager to extricate France from an

expensive impasse, is guilty at worst of

wishful thinking ; Colonel Gadafy is the

only truly guilty party, in this as in rather

too’ much else.

Nevertheless the discovery that Libya

still hasa few battalions and a squadron of

aircraft in northern Chad, despite the fact

that the French completed the withdrawal ..

of their brigade group on November 10. has
turned what started out as a French diplo-

matic coup into a personal setback for the.

embattled President. The effect of the blow

.

was compounded by the Quai dlOrsai,

which blithely announced more than a
week ago that all the Libyans had gone

(despite French inteUigence
,^

they had ; not), and by the United States,
j

The Americans came close to publicly .mak-

ing a meal of their exposure of Libyan

double-dealing
,

by satellite reconnaissance

For the:» -Reagan administration, Colonel

Gadafy is
4

, a. bogeyman second only to the

Sandinistas,;of ;

. Nicaragua, and it made no

^ecret 'qf wish, to see the French give

him a bloody vnose. Mr Mitterrand wisely

settled - -for checkmating. Libyan, ambition

without .firing %. shot, a strategy which the

. people of Chad.’ if nobody else, are probably

grateful ffir— . and it has not yet failed.

Last* week's meeting of the two leaders in

Crete nay still lead to the fulfilment of the

Colonel's pledge, if,belatedly.

At . the : same .
time it has to be

recognised, that Colonel Gadafy does not

‘give, a '.fig for world opinion or his own
reputation,-, as we

.
have been dramatically

reminded by recent ’events in Egypt. That

country’s 'security service brought
.
off a

wondrous .stroke by ' tricking the Libyans

into claiming responsibility for a crime the

. Egyptians .cunningly and resolutely foiled,

the ” murder " of the former Libyan pre-

mier.'^ Bakoush. The four

would-be assassms. seem to have succumbed
to an .attack of logorrftoea after their ar-

rest prompting President Mubarak to an-

nounce that Colonel Gadafy s agents had
plans to . assassinate half a dozen foreign

leaders. That provoked,: Jana, the official a
Libyan news agency, into saying that Mr
Mubarak had “ affirmed his involvement in

an American terrorist pldft by protecting

stray dogs which the Libyan people have
decided to pursue and liquidate."

In simpler, cruder times the response to

the Colonel’s outrages would have been a
squadron of. imperialist gunboats. It is a
cruel irony that it is

.

precisely because we
five in a mud) more dangerous world that

he can get away with it aiL Unfortunately

he is
'= depressingly young and seems to be

in good physical health. He is also de-

monstrably capable of provoking a world

catastrophe. Short of unthinkable violence

or an act of God, the only safe and proper

policy is one of containment on the French
modeL It would be good if Moscow could

.

bring itself to help isolate the Libyan re-#
ghne. Berserk mavericks are not a discrimi-

natory menace: they threaten everybody.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
A plan for coal that brings

pensioners in from the cold
Why Britain must apply itself to science

When ethics of journalism

obscure an anti-war message
Sir,—As we enter the win-

ter months, old people,
claimants, unemployed par-
ents and people living on
low wages ail begin what is

now becoming an annual ag-
ony. How can they keep
warm as the cost of fuel con-

tinues to rise?
For some, cold will mean

•real suffering, even death.
Hypothermia, once seen
solely as as affliction of the
elderly, now claims victims
among the very young, as
families which live on public
relief are unable \o main-
house temperatures which are
safe for babis.

Early in the seventies, offi- .

ciai advisers recommended a
constant temperature in the
houses of old people. Today, f

there is no attempt to sug-

Best general minimum- stan-

dards of warmth.
The average expenditure,

throughout our population,
on fuel and light runs at £10
a week. But the average pen-
sioner family spends only
£7.50 on its weekly fuel bills.

Even though certain fuel al-

lowances have been estab-

lished, they have in no way
succeeded in bridging this

gap. "We should remember
that old people spend more
"time at home, and need to
maintain higher tempera-
tures than younger people.

A visitor from Mars would
be astonished to discover
that, while faced with this
problem, we are discussing
the “overproduction" of coal

and enduring a hitter con-
flict in our coal industry be-
cause it is alleged that there
is no use for 23 million tons
of surplus coal which has
been accumulated during re-

cent years.
If people can still think

rationally, is it not possible
to see a way to avoid this

destructive waste of res-

ources ? Supposing that we
were to agree to pay each
pensioner a fuel allowance of
£100? This would enable each
pensioner, if he or she Used
the allowance at the rate of

two pc-unds fifty per week,
to subsist for forty weeks at

something approaching the
national average use of fuel
and light.

With tea million pension-
ers in the UK. such allow-
ances would cost one billion
pounds, or considerably less

than the continuation of the
strike. Similar benefits could
be extended to cover persons
on supplementary benefits,
unemployed people receiving
the dole and possibly low
paid workers who are. quali-
fied for.' Family Income
Supplement-
Each pensioner is already

entitled to a Christmas Bo-
nus of £10. It would be very
easy, even at this late time,
to issue all Post Offices with
a stock of certificates, which
could be handed over to pen-
sioners when they claim
their Christmas Bonus. A
£100 fuel docket could be
used in settlement of sched-
uled fuel bills, during the
twelve months following its

Issue.
It is an unfortunate com-

J memary on the moral conni-

ption of Britain that the siif-

t feting of the old and the
Ipooi; is not immediately visi-

ble to large numbers of

i^eorie. Tffe conflict in the
: coat induifry is, by contrast,

highly visible. Would it not
be 9 reasonable thing to join
these isfiutes together, amelio-

rating poverty-^and "settling

file strike, at one stroke ?—
Right Bey PC. 'Rodger,
Bishop oroxfom

Right Rev J. C. Wears, Bishop
of Bangor

;

The Very Rev Victor de
Waal. Dean of Canterbury

;

Prof B. Abel Smith ; Prof
A.B. Atkinson

;

Dannie Ahsic ; Sir Moses
Finley

;

Prof A.BT. Halsey, Jack
Jones

;

Spike Milligan ; Chris Pond ;

Richard Silbnrn; Councillor
Margaret Simey

;

Prof Peter Townsend

;

Michael Barret Brown

;

Ken Coates.
Russell Foundation,
Gamble Street,

• Nottingham.

Sir,—The Chancellor of
the Exchequer has once
again- produced an autumn
economic statement guaran-
teed to widen even further
the sad and sorry divisions
in our society of those whu
have, against those who have
not. What was most disturb-
ing was what he left a Trea-
sury Minister. Mr Barney
Havhoe to say on the “po-
tential ” £5.5 billion which
“ was there for the taking

"

next year, by putting VAT
on to fuel, children’s cloth-

ing. newspapers and other
currently

.
VAT exempted

items.
The imposition of VAT on

to children's clothing and
shoes would be extremely
unfair and directed mainly
at those already hard pressed
young mothers who. at

present, have to pay around
£16 for properly fitting shoes
for five- to nine-year-old
children.
The £1.35 billion from fuel

would mean higher bills for

some heating units and for
car drivers, and whilst the
Chancellor did state that
VAT would not go on to

costs for energy, I have no
doubt that VAT on gas and
electricity bills is very much
in his mind. He has already
imposed on the Gas and
Electricity Boards compul-
sory (tax; increases of
around 5 per cent, despite .

the fact that both these orga-
nisations recently announced
large profits.

But no, Mr Lawson must
pursue the harsh Tory phi-

losophy of- raising revenue
from those who can least af-

ford it, to first give income
tax reductions to those al-

ready enjoying economic
happiness, and second to

find the extra money to pay
benefits to the growing army

,

of unemployed.
On food, the planned VAT

return of £3.5 billion would
certainly not come from the
sales of smoked salmon and
caviare, but it would come
from tiie everyday essential

food items required in every
household. Again this would
hit those families least able
to afford it. On newspapers
and periodicals, the imposi-
tion of VAT could have seri-

ous effects, but no doubt the
powerful media bosses can
and will use that power to
resist those plans.

If no protests are regis-

tered now by the people who
matter, namely the voters,

then this Ton- Government
will take its £5.5 billion from
those same voters and laugh
all the way to the Treasury'.

The choice is theirs.—Yours
Patrick OXoughlin.
Farm View.
Taunton, Somerset.

Open Space
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Sir.—The present crisis in
the funding of British scien-
tific research centres on the
balance in spending between
basic, or curiosity driven, re-
search and strategic, or
applications driven, research.
The U.K. public sector re-

search and development bud-
get is approximately £6.3 bil-

lions per annum. As a
fraction of our GNP this Is

in line with the -USA, Japan
and the rest of Europe.
The funds available to the

Science and Engineering Re-
search Council are less than
£300 million .per annum
and almost one third
of this is - spent on applied
research with the result that
the U.K. spends a smaller

fraction of its R and D bud-
get on basic research, the
seed corn of tomorrow's tech-
nologies, than any of its ma-
jor industrial competitors.

The question should surely
be. do we get value for the
.£6 billion plus that
we spend each year on ap-
plied . research? A larger
fraction of our applied re-

search is defence-orientated
than in any other country,
including the USA and the
USSR.

This damages our economy
in a number of -ways:, much
-of - our'- defence research
spending is in defence estab-
lishments so that the expert-
ise developed there is locked

away from the commercial
world.

British companies have
found it easier to compete
for- defence contracts than to
compete with foreign firms
in the market place. Since
commercial constraints are
relaxed in the development
of new technologies for de-
fence. the results are often
not suitable for competitive
commercial exploitaion.
Fifteen years ago the U.K.

community of high-energy
particle physicists decided
that the future of their sub-
ject lay -in GERN (near Gen-
eva). They invested ali their
eggs in that one basket "In
recent years that investment
has paid off. CERN is now

without doubt the most suc-
cessful high-energy physics
laboratory in the world.
The major achievement of

the past two years has been
a unification of our under-
standing of the forces of
electromagnetism and nu-
clear radioactivity, akin to
the achievement of Maxwell
and Faraday in unifying.the
understanding of electric and
magnetic phenomena. When
Gladstone asked Faraday
what was the use of his re-
search. he replied. “Sir, one
day you will be able to tax
it.”—Yours sincerely,

J. M. Irvine. •

The Schuster Laboratory,.
The University,

'

Manchester.

High-speed egos that make motoring dangerous Red herrings
Sir, — Of road accidents,

your motoring correspondent
(Nov 12) postulates that the
element that speed contrib-

utes is relative to the “ con-
ditions eg 15 mph may be
too fast in a village street

when children are leaving
school.

He th.en blurs the issue by
suggesting the abolition of

all speed limit's as if it were
sound in principle though
not practicable because of

policing difficulties.

Is it not time motorised
society recognises that once
in the driving seat, the ma-
chine takes control over its
*• master ", whose normal
sense of values is overtaken
by. power ego and translated

into speed aggression ? Driv-
ing at 30 mph in built up
areas, regardless of condi-
tions is still deemed a law
given right by many motor-
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ists' Hence the preponderance
of accidents in such areas.

Here is where radical
changes should begin; a re-

duction to 15 mph and below
bylaw. plus "sleeping police-
men” that can stop a car in
a town or village street, are
the basic ingredients for the
re-education process of mo-

torists. For many, the driver's
licence is akin to the US
citizen's right to carry a gun
and they likewise use it with
callous disregard for those
lesser mortals on foot or cy-
cle. — Yours .sincerely,

John Auric.
130 Francis Avenue,
Southsea, Portsmouth.

Miscellany from Turkey to Worplesdon
Sir,—I wonder if Turkey

play cricket and rugby.

—

Yours sincerely.
Steve Aldred.
Dudley, West Midlands.

Sir,—If Anglican women
want Anglican women priests
then they should copy
Lysistrala. It is only common
sense.—Yours spiritually

(Reverend) A D Sanders
Urmston, Manchester.

Sir, — Meredith Lawrence
(Letters November IZ and
16) does understand Abra-
ham Lincoln's well-known
phrase because not only do
you have to fool 35 per cent
of the people every four or
five -years, but you have to
fool the other 65 per cent
into spreading their votes be-
tween the other parties. —
S. W. Savery.
Redland. Bristol.

Sir.—Ian Aitken's abridged
extract from Harold Macmil-
lan’s "highly emotional trib-

ute to the miners,” conceals
a confusion implicit in the
original speech. The esti-

mable Earl of Stockton said

:

This terrible strike—and by
the best men in the world.
They beat the Kaiser’s army.
They beat Hitler's army.
They never gave in."

The Striking miners are
too young to have fought in
either of the world wars, and
the absurdity of Lord Stock-
ton's claim is exposed if we
consider a similar proposi-
tion : the workforce em-
ployed in German mines are
the men that devastated
Europe in the two world
wars.

E. Paul.

London SW16.

A COUNTRY DIARY
CHESHIRE : In the great
park, the rutting season was
over and the stags were
silent again, as they will re-
main until next autumn.
Many of the wild fowl had
deserted the long mere for
the flash, which was crowded
with durk and coot. They
seemed to consist of only the
expected species — mallard,
tufted duck and pochard —
and we could find no un-

usual visitor amongst them.
It was pleasant, however, to

see a couple of dabcliicks,

for. although the bird is

probably the most numerous
and well-distributed of the
British grehes, it is not seen

nearly so frequently on the

Cheshire meres and flashes

as is its more spectacular
great crested relative. The
trunk of a tall gnarled lime-
tree close to the Hall bore
such dense masses of side
shoots, which must have
arboured so many aphids
and other insects, that it was
not surprising to find it full
of small birds. A pair of nut-
hatches were running as eas-
ily down the branches as up
them, and a tree-creeper was
moving in rapid spirals
round the thick knot-swollen
trunk. A party of great and
hlue. tits were searching
through the twigs, and the
tree’s summit was occupied
by half a dozen starlings. Jn
the park, the autumn colour-
ing was magnificent and' wc

. Sir,—Shortly before the
1979 General Election you
published a leading article
which discussed the implica-
tions of a Thatdher victory.
*’ What would be the immedi-
ate effects?” "Well” you
said “ there would be danc-
ing in the streets of
Worplesdon.*’

I am sure you will agree
that such a slur on the vot-

ers of this parish puts you
under an obligation to give
prominence to tbc result of
a Surrey Count?' Council
byelection held on November
15:
Worplesdon Division
(including Pirbright and
Normandy)
Hemingway fLibcral/SDP

Alliance) 1758
May (Conservative) 1388.—-Yours faithfully,
Pe(er Stokoc.
Worplesdon. Surrey.

were reminded of the child-
hood couplet:
“ All yellow, red and or-

ange. the leaves come
down in hosts.

The trees are Indian
princes, but soon they'll

turn to ghosLs."

Wc all knew it but nobody
could remember the author
or from which poem it came.
Can any reader identify it ?

Referring to a recent Diary

ehout sowthistles, a London
correspondent tells me that

he has practical experience

of the plant’s milky juice,

mcared upon warts, causing

•he* blemishes to disappear

within a few weeks.

L. P. SAMUELS.

.
Sir, — Issues. like the type

of government in Nicaragua,
whether ~it is' supported- by
the Nicaraguans, whether the
Sandinistas are communists
and how frieRdly they are. lo
the Soviet Union, cannot be
allowed to- play any role
when- trying to understand
USA policy towards- that
country.

All law pertaining to iirter-
national relations rests upon
the principle that all states
are- sovereign and equal be-
fore that law. This has been
the case since World War I
terminated the era of
*’ spheres of influence,”
Yet the majority of Euro-

peans who are critical of US
policy towards Nicaragua, in-

cluding some of your cor-
respondents, base their disap-
proval, for example, on the
grounds that the Sandinista
regime enjoys the support of
the majority of Nicaraguans
and that it has friendly rela-
tions with some Western
countries. This posture car-
ries with it an implicit jus-
tification oE an eventual US
invasion should Nicaragua
not fit criteria such as these
at some future date.
More ’ importantly, such

views embody a dangerous
questioning of the funda-
mental principles of interna-
tional law. If these are Ig-

nored by the big countries,
the small ones may feel en-
titled to indulge in illegal

acts, leading to very dis-

agreeable consequences, as il-

lustrated for the United
Kingdom not long ago. —
-Otron Solis.

University of Reading.

Sir, — The comparison of
Soviet intervention in Af-
ghanistan and the threatened
US invasion of Nicaragua,
made by J. L. Menage (Let-
ters. November 14) is inap-
propriate. It would bo more
appropriate to compare
threatened American inva-

sion on the pretext of the
acquisition Of MiG 2 Is, for
defence, by Nicaragua to a
Soviet invasion of Pakistan
because of the latter’s acqui-
sition of offensive weapons
like F-16 fighters

I hope, in both cases, the
Security Council would force
evacuation of the invaded
countries with the result that
Nicaragua would again have
a democratically elected gov-
ernment of the Sandanistas,
and the people of Pakistan
might get rid of an ob-
scurantist. oppressive mili-

tary dictatorship and get a
democratically elected gov-
ernment into the bargain.
How would the West react

to this ? — Yours truly.

Afzal Bangash.
|

Birmingham !

Sir,—I read Mike ;

Bygrave’s article “ Phenom- -

enal friends ” (November
17). which looked at the
story behind David •'

Puttnam’s disturbing new -

film The killing Fields, with -

alarm. According , to Bygraye
the film is about the unequal - -

partnership in Cambodia be-.-,

tween Sydney Schanberg:
from the New York Times
and Dith Pran his faithful;;-

interpreter, - and the guilt-

which haunts Schanberg ,

when he acts in . such a way
as to allow Pran to fall into

the hands of the Khmer
Rouge.
In my . view Bygrave has

completely missed the point.

Worse, as a scene-setting ex-
ercise for potential viewers

“

his interpretation is danger-
ously prejudiced.
• In all three versions of
the film that I saw (including
the one that will appear on
cinema screens, despite
some, changes in the political

balance, the relationship be-

tween Schanberg 3nd Fran
has -been used, albeit poi-

gnantly, as a vehicle and a
metaphor for a devastating
attack' on those who waged
war in- South East Asia, with

horrifying consequences,
from, different parts of the
ideological spectrum. The
Killing Fields is nothing if it

is not a seminal1 anti-war

film based on a timeless and
universal morality story.
The attack in the film on _

the role played by the Amer- 3*

mans is as awesome as that
made on the left-wing Khmer
Rouge. Indeed the film ' ex-
plicitly makes the .point that
the appalling barbarity of
the Khmer Rouge owes
something to the appalling
brutality of the Americans in
South East Asia.
The point >is made with ex-

traordinary effect in a scene
where Schanberg is listening

to a piece of Puccini at the
same time as. he is watching
a video-cassette in which the
deception and. deceit of the
Nixon doctrine in Cambodia
was exposed.

It would be a travesty of
Puttnam’s and Joffe's tower-
ing work if discussion of it

continued iu
v
terms of

journalistic ethics and the
shame that - invariably ac-
companies their breach.—
Brian Sedgemore
House of Commons,
London SW1

The Price of

atife
Ethiopia ts only the tip of tha

across Africa Bee the plague, destroying

everything m its path - crops; livestock and thousands of people,

manly diBdren. 24 countries are in dire need PJease help ustoheip
the innocent in Ethiopia, Kenya, Zaire and Uganda,

Send yourdonations with a compfeted coupon to me, Lesfie Crowtfter
at International Christian Relief, Today.
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DIARY
SUNDAY'S meeting of the
management committee 7>f
PACE,’ the Islington polite
monitoring group faced with
the alleged disappearance/ of
up to £10.000 of its GLC-
funcled budget, was

f
as

stormy as predicted. The sec-
retary, Mr Mick Miles, /left

halfway through and say/ he
intends, to resign. Mr /Her
bert Wisdom, the coordinator
suspended in September! was
reinstated but immediately
made redundant because
there was no money 10 pay
his wages. Two other staff
members. Mr Walter Probyn
and Ms Nella Lister-Xeuben,
were summarily dismissed —
principally for talking to the
press. • 1

According to / PACE's
chairman, Mr David/Rees, an
architect and Islington coun-
cillor. the auditors report
exaggerated in identifying
£10,000 of unaccounted-for
money : the tni|/figure was
much less. Mr wisdom had
satisfactorily' answered ques-
tions put by the committee
and while “ now of us are
experts " the

j
committee’s

judgment enabled it to disre-

gard the auditor's report.
The auditor had erred “in
making judgments about the
admissibility of expenditure.”
Mr Rees coizM not however,
say how mpdi, if any, money
was still ndt properly ac-

counted for.
j

There, perhaps, the matter
may rest: somehow one feels

it may notj Mr Chris Smith,
MP for Islington South, did
not attend; the meeting but
said last night that he was
“ extremely concerned " at

the decisions it had reached.

sir John Cunningham’s break with his union— and his son— can only help the NCB, writes PETER HETHERINGTON‘

The North-east heads for the division lobbt

A TOPICAL message on the
Daily Afiijror's telephone
answering service for
children.ITelefun, on
Sunday. IX’ids, guard your
health." said, ** don’l

smoke, fu re a Mars Bar
instead” :

EMBARRASSINGLY absent
from India House since fly-

ing to Delhi for the funeral

of Mrs ! Gandhi, the High
Commissioner, Mr Prakash
?.>hroira. h?$ announced lus

retirement from the diplo-

matic service — though ap-

- pointed .(to .London only last

spring.'

• Tv.’o theories to- explain Mr
Mehrotra’s behayiour are
current ' in Delhi. One
focuses on the new ooliliocl

opportunities afforded by the
accession of Rajiv and the
chances ’ of • a seat in Uttar
Pradesh for the erstwhile en-

voy. The other -attaches more
icinnrb“ce to the difficulties

of Mr Mehrotra's 21-year-old
son, arrested' in London
shortly before, the family’s

departure for alleged shop-

lifting. Diplomatic immunitv
was. in the end. successfully

invoked,' but only, it is said,

after a good deal of high

level string pulling.

IT REALLY is very difficult

to get hold of decent maps
cf Nicaragua these days,

as Labour MP Mr Alt Dubs.
just back from a oisif.

discovered. Only in one
place did he come across

on adequate representation
o! the cztunlrii—tke. Foreign
Office, whei'e Mr Dubs
received a briefing before

departure. And where, he
orbed, did that nice big

full-colour trail chart

mmc from ? Together with
the charming lady bureaucrat
hr bent down to read the

incries ; Central Intelligence

Agency."

WHAT, indeed, happened to

the hour-long World in Ac-

tion special last night on
child-snatching ? Ah. well,

said Granada TV. there was
a more topical report : they

couldn't say v/hat it would
be when we went to press at

7 o’clock, though yes. it was
true -that the schedules

would be somewhat dis-

rupted since the replacement
programme lasted only -30

it Inutes. Suggestions that the

IBA and Granada’s boss. Sir

Denis FormaD. had ouashed

the Original fihh owing" to

reservations , about ,
the

approach, employed by toe

documentary's central cnarae-.

ter. Mr Ian Withers well

known to journalists .over

the years
:-i were, Granada

insisted, absolute rubbish

and the fllnf would surely be
showi^-one flay soon.

THE popular Hi-de-Hi TV
performer: Mr Felix Bowncss,

surprised his audience at- the

Keep Berkshire Tidy .awards

on Saturday by turning hts

congratulatory speech to

the -winners into an attacK

on the Greenhorn Common
peace campers. The county,

he suaf/ested. " would be a

lot cleaner it you pot nd
of some of-the stinking old

women there." Disregarding

organisers' attempts to shut

him uv. he continued .' 1

hnve iust been told to watch

irhaf J seo 1*aat*e the press

is h'TC. but that's what I

want tfl^m to sort . . .

rid of Anorrrirmtely

et>''U'ih. (iff—d in ft'iZ

rtdinti rpnr Mr Rwuess
was carrying a rjftfo- J

' iG

B£. m

Mr Cunninghaw, senior, 0» the road fo sanity
”

OVER 100 miners yesterday
followed the advice of their
lodge secretary—officially sus-
pended — and returned to
work at Ellington colliery.
Northumberland, to swell the
ranks of the strike breakers
in North East England.
The once moderate region— which swung marginally

to the left in the NUM over
the past few years — is now
reparded as one of the most
vulnerable areas for the
union, apart from the bit-
terly divided North Derby-
shire coalfield ; yesterday
1,500 North-eastern pit men
turned up for work, 623 more
than last Friday.

But the return at
Ellington — while not on
the scale some union dissi.
dents anticipated — did pro-
vide valuable propaganda for
the coal board. At a week-
end miners' meeting in
nearby Ashington, Mr John
Cunningham, lodge secretary
at the pit for eight years,
stunned some colleagues by
urging them to follow him
“ on the road to sanity " by
reurning to work. He was
immediately suspended from
his full-time post by the
Northumberland area of the
NUM.
According to the coal

board’s figures, he was
among 257 to turn up in five
special buses, with the inev-
itable metal grilles over
darkened windows, at the
undersea colliery which em-
ploys 2,350. This was an in-
crease of 107 on Friday.
While leaving his home in

Ashington at 7 am Mr Cun-
ningham observed “One of
the great tragedies of this
dispute is that many families
have been split up and down
the country. It is just an-

other reason why we need to

quickly as possible.”
Later yesterday Mr Cun-

ningham, who is still attempt-
ing to cany out his duties as
Lodge Secretary- said his

only regret about returning
was that his son had said be
would never speak to him
again.

On the picket line his son,
John, aged 29. provided the
evidence of the family split

in the Cunningham family.

He was among around 150
pickets boxed in by about
300 police as the coaches
sped past, disregarding the
six strong “ official ” pickets
bn the other side of the
road. “ I did not see him but
be was there" said Mr Cun-
ningham Jnr. “My feelings
arc the same as they were at

the beginning- I support the

union's fight to save the in-

dustry and these communi-
ties. The vast majority of
men here will stay on strike.

My feelings have not altered

—I will not speak to him (my
father) again."
He referred to his father,

however, as the “ former sec-

retary*' and said the return
to work was probably a dis-

appointment to the dissi-

dents. “When yuour union
secretary says he is going to
work, it obviously gives the
waverers a bit of confidence
but the strike will remain
solid.

“ The only thing that
grieves me is that there has
been no trouble up to now
round here and this is going
to create new divisions."

Mr Sam Scott, general sec-

retary of the Northumber-
land NUM, said on the picket
line “I told ham (Mr Cun-
ningham) he would be sus-

pended from the minute he

made the statement. He has
never been in favour of the
strike and we always knew
that. In fact many of the
members made clear they
were not happy with his
stand. A small percentage of
them want to go back to
work but the majority are
fighting for their jobs and
communities."
Two pickets were arrested

outside Ellington as police
fought to clear a path for
the buses. After two of the
vehicles sped past, police
were forced on to the road
way leading to the pit and
narrowly missed one of the
buses. But order was soon
restored although the four
members of the branch com-
mittee — including the new
acting secretary, Mr John
Linsley, the former branch
vice-chairman' —complained
bitterly that they had been
prevented by police from
communicating with the men
on the buses. Mr Terry Ork-
ney, the pit delegate, said:
“The inspector promises us
every day that the buses will
stop so we can talk to them— he promised us again
today — but then they pre-
vent US from talking to OUT
membership and we should
have a legal right to do
that."
But the NUM in the

county recognises that there
is a growing undercurrent of
unrest at the pit At a thinly
attended branch meeting two
days ago, members decided
by a narrow margin to seek
an area ballot on the NCB's
last offer. But a resolution
passed by 146 votes to 144
stipulated that all miners
who had been sacked must
be reinstated by the oard
before the ballot went ahead.
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Mr Cunningham, junior, “The strike mill remain solid

On the eve of declsi on day for Unesco, RICHARD HOGGART argues that Britain should work for reform, not rejection

Why a US move should not cloud Britain’s judgment
THE United States's alfoost countries and that the Sen-
certain decision to pull] out egalese Director General,
of Unesco is regrettable [and Axnadov-Mahtar M*Bow. has
ill-judged, but, just, ulder- been happy to go along with
slaudable. The Americans ; that process. The outstanding
have endured ten years of example is the Arab-Israeli
mounting abuse in Unesao’S dispute, though that is osten-
debates. Why. they have fle-w sibly about archaeological
cided. should they go on pay-- / and culture depredations by
tug 25 per cent of -the bud-'-/ Israel. It is not at all sur-tug 25 per cent of the bud--/
get of a body many of whose

/
150 odd other member states/

seem to want chiefly to re-1

vile them ? /

Britain has no comparably
goad. The West as a whole if

attacked, it is true, but nd
with the intensity turned op

to the US. Britain’s own coj-

tribution to the budget fe

small and probably mofe

than equalled by dire*t

benefits. • r
But serious -' charges re-

main. There are three : fist,

that its programmes Ire

being over-politicised btf a
number of Third Wfld

THE indifferent Westenj re-

sponse earlier this yea/ to

the Ethiopian Government s

appeal for famine reliefwas
not simply a reluctant to

belitve and succour a /mili-

tary regime closely alljd to

the Soviet Union. It is only

now becoming clear tWl the

United Nations agfaeies,

charged with monitoriig the

effects of drought (round

the. world, were inaequate
for the task. f

This allegation, repeted by
several sources ini Addis
Ababa, connected win differ-

ent parts -of the (d pro-

gramme, is primarilypiTected

at the UN’s Rote-based
World Food Prfgramme

which is the princpal orga-

niser of grain supjjes from
donor countries. U is now
providing about 43per cent

of the country’s knergency
food shipments, put nine

months ago it tool a differ-

ent view / . .. .

The Ethiopians hade their

first major appeal in Much,
based on an astssment of
the harvests anf the num-
bers of people attrisk by ttie

experienced Relif and Re-
habilitation Comilssion. This

had been set 4> ten years

ago, after the 'which

brought down laile Selassie

The commissm has a so-

phisticated efly warning
system on ttif\drought and
produces a dc&iled monthly
report. It dculated that

900,000 tonnes of grain were
needed in tn coming year.

But it asked for only half

that on the flsis that 50 per
cent of the people in need
were .beyonq their reach in ;

' rebel-eontroled areas of the
north and

;

fat the country’s

transport fid', dock system
could only cope with that

amount 7
A few feeks later a team

from tiirf WFP arrived in
Addis tqfcnd out for them-
selves,' .TjN experts arriving
from .Brope are accorded
faint pigse by the voluntary

relief .-feefleies which have
beeh.wrking in. Ethiopia for
years.p'Their information
tendsto be poor and they
havefa inability to produce
latelgible data," said one •

agerw chief.
• T* Rome experts con-

firms the worse prejudices.

Thtf reported that Ethiopia

wasnot in such, a critical

-conftion as the RRC sug-

ge*d. They found food sur-

plies in parts—which the

IoaI relief workers pointed

of was only natural even
Jer the reduced autumn
WrvesL They also reckoned
fat the early spring harvest
/ould be bettor than the

Ethiopians expected.
I Who was one to believe?
According to Dr Kenneth
Sing, the UN Relief Coordi-

nator in Addis for the past

rfoiir rears, the West and the

rest of the UN hierarchy ac-

cepted the WFP’s- Teport, in-

cluding the Disaster Relief

as in 1973, to

Israel. It is not at all sur-
prising that cultural matters
have become thus politicised.

You can't put a ring-fence
around culture. The task be-
fore Unesco’s well wishers is

always to fight to keep that
politicisation below the toxic
level.

Secondly, it Is claimed that
Unesco now promotes “ stat-

ical ’’ rather than individual
human rights. The main ex-
ample is in the debate about
communications, in which
Unesco has tended to be
more concerned with states*

rights to control unruly jour-
nalists, especially those from

outside, than with the protec-
tion of free reporting. This
charge, too, is true. But the
“ free ’’ world should also
recognise that the Third
World has a point when it

complains of the distorting
one-way flow of information
promoted by the developed
world’s massive hold on com-
munications technology.
The third charge is that of

mismanagement, especially
through overcentralisation of
staff at the Paris headquar-
ters. There is some truth
here, too. though not as
much as its assertors claim.
It can be sorted out if a
firm effort is made. That is

what the many good interna-
tional civil servants over
-there, who now feel belea-
guered hope may come from
tiie West.
On the credit side, Unesco

does some invaluable work

.

across the world, work which

cannot be so well done bilat-

erally. This rangest from ex-
tensive educational aid
chiefly from the developing
world, as in the literacy pro-
grammes, to essential enter-
prises which span all kinds
of countries such as that on
Mass and The Biosphere.
There is much else. So it

was heartening that, when at
the beginning of tills year
the US gave notice of with-
drawal. her scientists, schol-
ars and academics rose to
the defence of Unesco.
The disappearance of the

US from Unesco’s councils
will be a great loss in terms
of its intellectual contribu-
tion and not money. The loss
of other Western nations
would leave the organisation
more than ever exposed to
the wider ideologues of the
Third World, with the Soviet
Union as ever in support.
But there are also in the

In the haste to help, the needs are sometimes confused

DAVID PALLISTER on why Ethiopia’s famine went
unnoticed and (right) MICHAEL SIMMONS on
Britain’s politically sensitive squeeze on foreign aid

The grain of truth
television to show the world
the truth. Since then the
rush of aid to Ethiopia has
strained the country's admin-
istrative and transport re-

sources and the donor coun-
tries, in their new-found
baste, have added to the con-
fusion

Canada sent a big consign-
ment of lorry tyres by air

and ship. Within a few miles
of wear they began ter burst.

The Canadians had failed to
examine closely enough the
Ethiopian specifications. At
the other end of the scale
Robert Maxwell’s so called
“ mercy flight " contained
chocolate Horlicks which the
children hated. The RRC, de-

liberately it seems, gave mis-
leading information to the
three visiting British MPs
about the grain stocks to be
off-loaded at Assab port per-
haps genuinely in the hope
of keeping up international
concern.
The appointment of Kurt

Janssen, a retired UN diplo-
mat with a back-up staff in
New York, may help to co-
ordinate information on re-

lief aid. But to many observ-

ers in Addis his arrival was
more of a knee jerk re-

soonse by the UN secretary

General Peres de Cuellar who
bad to be seen to be doinp
something during his brief

visit earlier this month.
For on the ground there is

a broad consensus that the
RRC and tbe voluntary agen-
cies, who together distribute

all the grain and organise
feeding centres, are working
well together. The voluntary
agencies, some of whom like

Save the Children’s Fund
have been in Ethiopia for
ten years, have a good work-
ing relationship with local

and central officials, who
naturally distrust the inter-

ference of foreigners.

Under tbe auspices of the
local Christian Development
Relief Association the agen-
cies meet every fortnight to
exchange views and coordi-
nate local policies. The
churches dominate, with the
bigest contribution of about
£2 million a year coming
from the Danish-German Lu-
theran World Federation.
The next in size are the
American Catholic Relief
Services. the evangelical
World Vision and the
Norwegian church. Tradi-
tionally the churches
have worked in the south;
Emperor Haile Selassie was
keen for them to spread
their missionary work among
the Muslim Oromos which is

one reason why famine relief

In the north, the wars apart,

has been difficult to organise

other than in huge feeding
centres on the main roads.

This is slowly changing
with agencies like Oxfam
moving into remoter areas of

Welo province and the
"ussian-lent helicopters air-

lifting grain to the more se-

cure villages in Tigray.
With the scale of the

emergency the natural rival-

ries between the agencies
have been less than usually
pronounced. Oxfam still re-
grets the way that the Chris-
tian Relief Services encour-
age mothers to come to
clinics with the enticement
of food. There are continu-
ing arguments about the
need for long-term develop-
ment rather than just free
supplies of grain.

Few people, however, are
prepared to discuss the other
central ingredient in the
politics of Ethiopia's efforts
to cope with the famine.
That is the 46 per cent of
this year's budget which has
been earmarked for defence
and security. Speculation is

rife in the capital that a new
“Red Star” offensive against
the guerrillas in Eritrea and
Tigray is in the offing, and
there were reports last

month that arms consign-
ments were being offloaded
at Assab at night — after
the RAF Hercules had re-
turned to Addis from their
daily grain runs.
Given that the Govern-

ment's first priority is to
keep Ethiopia intact, the
question mark hanging over
the famine relief is not now
one of coordination. It is

whether the grain supplies
will be maintained in the
coming 12 ' months and
whether the government can
maintain and extend its com-
mitment to distribute it

fairly.

Third World a good number
of countries who, precisely
because of those dangers,
want us to stay.

I was there when M’Bow
was “elected” in 1974 and
do not forget the way in
which many Western nations
shrugged and said we might
as well at last yield to the
demand for a Third World
Director General at a major
UN agency. Since then, most
of those western countries,
though their anger has
grown, have been inept at
keeping Unesco on a reason-
ably right track.

Britain’s judgment is still

respected by many other
nations. Several Western
nations are now looking to
Britain for a lead, as are
some in the Commonwealth
and elsewhere. That lead
should be a decision to stay
in and work very much
harder for reform. Britain

THE SIZE of the “ modest

"

cut in the British aid budget
which Sir Geoffrey Howe
win speU <mt to the House
of Commons on Thursday is

not yet known, but the latest
off-Whitehall guesstimates
are that it could be anything
from £30 million to three or
four times as much. For
many MPs and others, sud-
denly but painfully aware of
Etbopia’s famine. It will be
inevitable the unkindest cut
of all.

If the lowest figure is

about right it represents
enough money to pay for
Ethiopia’s TirrnimnT food
needs until about next
Manch. Put another way. it

also represents every penny
that Oxfam has spent in tbe
last two years development
projects throughout the
Third World.

Last night, as they pre-
pared new ways of express-
ing their reservations about
government aid ’ policies,
often verging on undisguised
contempt, officials at tire aid
agencies were saying that
the smallest expected cut
would be the equivalent of
tbe total spending in one
year of all the country’s
volutary agencies. Tbe
bigggest ait that has been
mentioned would have kept
tbe same agencies going for
the last three years.

Tbe World Development
Movement, which lobbies
government and politicians
on behalf of half a dozen of
these agencies, spoke of the
unprecedented generosity
which had been expressed by
the giving British public in
the last few weeks. It also
spoke of the “terrible in-

sult ’’ which would be im-
plicit in any government-
sponsored cut at this stage.

WDM has written to every
MP and is confident that
many of its 6,000 or so paid
up supporters, briefed from
headquarters, will do their
share of angry lobbying. A
House of Commons debate
on aid is. after all. an extra-
ordinary rare event. One
with built-in cuts provide a
unique opportunity
The cut has to be made

out of a total Foreign Office
budget of £1,870 million.
Since tbe aid programme
takes slightly under two-
thards of the total, it is likely
to suffer most severely. Both
the British Council and BBC
External Services, which
come under the same um-
brella, say they have already
been cut “ to the bone

British aid spending, as a
proportion of GNP. is al-

ready lower than that of al

most every European coun-
try. A decade or so ago,
Judith Hart, when Overseas
Development Minister, set a
target of 0.7 per cent of

GNP. On Thursday the
smooth-talking Timothy Rai-
son, the current Minister,
will have to defend a cut in

a figure which is about 0.35
per cent.

can subsequently, if those ef-

forts fail, give the required
twelve months’ notice. To
give it now would combine
lameness, belatedness, impul-
siveness and irresponsibility.
Being too short, the warning
would give Unesco no chance
of adequate reform. By its

record over the last ten
years, Britain has not earned
the right to act like that

Britain should also let
M’Bow know that real
changes have to be made;
and be willing, if there is
then no real improvement, to
try to persuade same Third
World countries that tbe
case against M’Bow’s manage-
ment has nothing to do with
the colour of his skin or his
geographical origins. And
Britain should fight far
harder in debates.
Unesco was founded in

Church House, Westminster,
at the end of the Second

World War. It was no acci-
dent that Britain, then with
spokesmen with a great hold
on the international ..idea,

such as John Maud and Ju-
lian Huxley was the place Of
founding. The US. too. had
men such as Reginald
Niebuhr and Archibald
MacLeish McLeish. But
these are more niggling
and small visioned times.
Those great men have no
doubt been watching from
their Valhalla over the past
decade the poor record of
Britain and the US in stand-
ing for the founding ideas
against the attempt wholly to
politicise Unesco. The British
founding fathers in particu-
lar must be distressed at the
present inclination to pull
out in so incompetent and
hugger-mugger a manner.

Richard Hoggart was Assis-
tant Director - General at
Unesco 1970-75.

The tourist boom brings a hazard to old
Shanghai, writes MARTIN WAINWRIGHT

Alas, going West
THE TRADEMARK on the
cracked and venerable porce-
lain is still clearly legible :

Doutlon of Lambeth and
Paisley. Further down the
row of stalls an elderly chap
makes the sort of noise you
associate, probably wrongly,
with a walrus surfacing.
Here in the Gents of the
Dongfeng—or Eastwind

—

hotel In Shanghai, you could
easily be in the London
clubland of St James’s.

The illusion can be sus-
tained in the hotel's two
storey lobby, especially now
that an overbearing statue of
Chairman Mao has disap-
peared. Cream pillars, a
sweeping, wide staircase and
a panelled lift rise to the
first floor. Narrow your eyes
and a Chinese guest, pen-
sively nibbling sunflower
seed and dropping tbe busks
on the blade mid white tiles,

disappears.

Tbe Dongfeng has been a
Chinese-only hotel for many
years now,, a place where
Westerners can eat—though
few do, in spite of good food
at about £1.50 a head—but
not stay. Far from being a
dear old buffer regurgitating
a pink gin, tbe man in the
Gents had a Mao jacket on
and was indulging in the fa-
vourite Chinese custom of a
really good spit

But it is not surprising
that the atmosphere of the
old, raffish Shanghai of the
Twenties and Thirties is so
strong here. Until the libera-
tion of 1949, the Dongfeng
was the Shanghai Club. This
is where the city’s wealthv
merchants and their friends
from Europe — but strictly0 women — came and
propped up the celebrated
Long Bar.

Although you now sit deco-
rously at cheap cafe tables
in front of this vast mahog-
any structure, pieking at
Shanghai dishes with your
chopsticks, it is remarkable
that it, and the rest of the
club, has survived at all. So
it is with much of the pre-
1949 dty. Although anathema
to the ideology of the Peo-
ple’s Republic, the former
shrines of capitalism, ex-
travagance and a wild social
life have escaped the buTl-
dozers — until now.
The paradox in Shanghai

is that the return of Western
wavs, and particularly of
Westerners under the "ooen
door " polirv. may be nosing
a errater threat to the old
building!: than P* ve^rs of
Communist rule. Most Ameri-
can tourists nrefer gleaming
new hoMs like the Great
Wall in Peking to the ageing
romfort of the Peace in
Shanghai

Western businessmen, wel-
come in China now, like sky-
scrapers too—new ones, that
is, not the landmarks of the
Thirties like Shanghai Man-
sions. overlooking the
Hwangpu river, or the Bank
of China on the Bund water-
front. The new economic
measures in China, which
will strengthen the operation
of market forces in the
cities, may encourage the
same attitude among the
Chinese.

Already a forest of bam-
boo scaffolding, the cheap
and practical Chinese alter-

native to steel, has gone up
round some doomed Thirties
office blocks at the bottom
of Fuzhou Road. Tbe future
of the old Imperial Russian
consulate, with its pepperpot
summerhouse overlooking
Suzhou Creek, is in doubt.

Although Peking was sadly
damaged in the 1950s. when
the outer city walls were
pulled down to make way for
flats, China has a good repu-
tation for conservation. In
Shanghai, the 16th century
Yu gardens h»ve he»n beau-
tifully restored and the Cath-
olic cathedral of Xujiahui en-
couraged to rebuild Its twin
spires

But will the same enthusi-
asm apply to relics of the
Shanghai Express days, when
thousands of Chinese starved
while Marlene Dietrich
breathed : “ It took more
than one man fo change my
name to Shanghai Lily.” The
answer probably depends on
whether a conservation pol-
icy can justify itself in terms
of hard cash.

bftnd on rotlore n eerroon

on botailT or the Conservat-
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. Not a case for the Perverse Investment Strategy, but don’t a bonanza

NOTEBOOK
HamishMcRae

IX MATTERS of investment
jt is a pretty sound policy to
bet against the herd : to

identify what everyone reck-

ons is the sensible thing to

do. and then do the opposite.

Some of the world's great
fortunes have been founded
on such a principle.

*
. We now have virtually uni-
versal • ..agreement from the
entire financial establishment
that the shares of British
Telecom,, the prospectus of
which occupies a large por-
tion of thlsJ newspaper, are a
good buy. Cudd this be' the
occasion toN. apply the
Perverse Investment Strategy
and do now! ?
The best answerNs to say

that by the standards of
other investments British
Telecom is indeed a good
one. particularly for the
small investor. But having1

,

said that, one should not ex-
pect to mate a fortune on it.

and there are some signifi-

cant risks involved. People
have to make up their own
minds about those risks, and
not be greedy about thepos-
rpntial rewards.
To explain : this is the

largest share issue the world
has ever seen, and the Gov-
ernment is so desperate to,
sell this issue to as many'
people as possible that it has
both priced, it very cheap,
and devised as many u come

ons ” as it possibly can to
get people to buy it
The share market is, of

course, a market- par excel-
fence, and if you price some-
thing cheap people will tend
to buy it even if. the quality
isn't everything it is cracked
up to be. You can say it is

'cheap because the return the
company will pay on the ini-
tial investment is higher
than that of comparable In-

vestments even' without al-

lowing Tor the special bo-
nuses. Throw in the bonuses
and ft becomes cheaper still.

So, as investments go. it is

indeed a good one. What can
go wronv?

bottom of the Which? reli-

ability tests. It is not their

job. Yo

It is fmportant to remem-
ber that -the City, on behalf
of the Government, is selling
something. * It . is just as
though you vfeve buying a
car; you are in. the show-
room and you are being

/shown a gleaming, specially-
prepared version- of the prod-
uct. The sates staff are not
going tp tell ,,ybu that the car
in question has a dreadful
.record-'fpr rusting, or came

job- You have to find that out

for yourself/
So it should be said loud

and clear that there are a
number of things that can go
wrong. The first is that the

share market as a whole may
fall in the next few. months.
Our crystal ball is not better
than anyone else’s on this sort

of question, and since the

BT issue is so cheaply priced
relative to other investments
the market as a whole would
have to fall a lot before
these shares - actually fell be-

low the issue price. There is

a cushion and quite a large
one for personal investors.

But there is a risk-

In the next few months
that is the most significant

one. It is important to re-

member that, should share
prices in general start to
fall, there might be a par-

ticular desire of the new in-

vestors which have been
sucked into BT, to get out
It is therefore possible that
BT shares could/ — after an

initial rise — actually fan
faster than the market as a
whole.
Looking further ahead,

there are other risks. Some
are political. One, the . out-

come of the possible election
of a Labour government is

dealt with on the opposite
page. But of course it is

equally possible that a future
Tory government might want
to strip away more of the
monopoly which BT at

present enjoys. In fact there
might be a greater practical

danger from a far. right Tory
government than from a cen-
tre-left .Labour one.
There is also a structural

problem with BT finances,

which may ultimately come
to depress the share price.

To. support the high flow of

dividends promised, the com-
pany is going to have to pay
out a large proportion of its

present profits : nearly half

in fact That does not leave
a vast amount for investment
in an industry which de-

mands a great deal of invest-

ment. The money will have

to come from ' outside the
company.

In the leii
os some day BT will

have to issue more shares to
raise more money. It will be
competing- with other tele-

phone companies in -.other
countries for the same slice

of International Investment
funds. The world’s Investors

-

may get sick -of. telephone,
company shares.
Having said ail this, on

the evidence we have avail-

able. the shares are still

cheap. The option of buying
£520 worth, and collecting

BARCLAYS’ penchant fdr %
per cent. Interest rate steps >

gave it the opportunity Yes-
terday to take the lead ret.
again over the rest of &el
Hanking -community.-, The

Bank signals another } per

cent, and try to make the

jump in one.
.. .It is. however, juat-possi-

i 1
'*

\\$
1 '

bfe that the money 'markets

will now move tlie_ wrong

others will soon follow it».

two £18 vouchers to help pay
the phone bill next July, is

particularly attractive. (You
can buy up to £3,000 that
way, though you have to
wait longer to get the rest of
the vouchers.) But no one is

going to make a fortune that

way : this is simply not that
sort of issue.
For a year, it is probably

better than patting money in
a building society. After that

. . . well, there will probably
be better investments
around.

some way or other, but justy
to wfiat extent is ' not yet V
absolutely clear some of the
other' banks may prefer to.,
wait for a few days -and go
for the i per cent off.

This is, in all probability,
what the Bank of England
would prefer. It quickly en-
dorsed the Barclays move by

-

dropping its own interven-
tion rate* in line — a : sort
of “thanks very much" nod
to Barclays. But you might
have expected .the other
banks to do the i per cent
yesterday if 9f per cent was

'

to become the .ruling stan-
dard base rate. There is

some resistance in the banks
at moving in j per cent

*

stages, largely because of the,
cost of changing base rates.

'

So they may wait, see if the

wavt
and leave Barclays on

its*' own. Eurodollar rates

were a little firmer yester-

dav ; so was the dollar.

There is some feeling in the

‘US that we have seen most
'

'of the recent decline in „US
- rates already. Worries about

the US deficit are running
hpt and strong. And while

an ending of the miners’

strike in the government's
favour may become more
likely in the next few days,

to "some extent this is al-

ready being anticipated

So. while, the balance of

probability is very much in
favdur of the other banks
foliawing the lead of
Barclays, it is not yet abso-
lutelv ' clear that this will

happen.. But if Barclays does
seem' likely to end up
stranaed, expect the. Bank to

step ip and give the other
-banks a signal to move.

Rejig and cash payout response to Dixons

Currys fights back

with a revaluation
By .Margaret Pagano,
City Correspondent

Currys, the electrical retailer

ost £225 million bid from

Dixons by revealing ambitious

plans ior a capital reconstruc-

tion and a £71 mililon cash pay-

ment to sweeten shareholders.

With just four days to go
before the revised offer closes,

the Currys board has hatched
a defence which involves sell-

ing and leasing back some of

the -surplus value in its proper-
tv portfolio. It aims to pass
this on to shareholders with
shares in a new company, Cur-
rys Holdings, on a one-for-one

basis and a capital payment of

150p cash per share.

Currys' joint managing
director, Mr Terry Curry,
said : “ We just decided to steal

Dixons' clothes. It was always
clear to us that, in funding its

bid. Dixons was looking to the
value of our properties to buy
Currys' highly profitable retail-

ing business on the cheap."

A new independent property
valuation has pul assets at

£134.4 million, which is equiva-

lent to 28Sp a share — an

increase of 61p a share on the
last valuation in January this
year. Mr Curry added that the
cash payments to shareholders
would be funded at low cost,
and give shareholders the
chance to slay with the busi-
ness ; but it would also reap
some reward. “ We could have
decided to pay out more, but
where finance is 'concerned
we're careful people," he said.

Although Currys recognise
that the group's market value
will be smaller after the pay-
ment, it believes its expansion
programme will boost both
profits and its share price.

The Dixons' camp, which
has repeatedly criticised Cur-
rys' profit record and retailing
ability, predictably shrugged
off the deal as a last desperate
attempt to woo shareholders.
“This is the last act of a des-

perate management by break-
ing up their own company and
selling their best assets. Share-
holders will also have to pay
heavy tax,” said Mr Roger
Seelig, of Morgan Grenfell,

Dixons’ merchant bank advi-
sers. Dixons holds just under
11 per cent of Currys shares.

Curry's plan is similar to the

proposed hive-off by Thomas
Tilling, under fire from the
BTR conglomerate, when it

disclosed the sale of its

Cornhfii and Intermed subsid-
iaries for £150 million, which
would be passed on to
shareholders.

Curry's is forecasting a far
higher profit before tax in the
current financial year than the
£25.9 million estimated for the
year to October. Dividends for

the last year will be 9.2p net
per share — a rise of 51 per
cent — and the group fore-

casts dividends for next year
not less than 10.3p net This is

2.5 times covered.
With a capital reconstruction

the Dixons offer, on a pro
forma basis, values Currys
Holdings shares on a price
earnings ratio of just 11.9, and
its cash and share offer values
the shares at a multiple of 13.4.

“It all adds up to a picture
which shows Dixons’ final

offer far what it really is — a

nice try,” said Mr Curry.
Dixons has said this is its last

offer, but the chairman, Ur
Stanley Kalins, is still trying
to get an agreed situation with
the Currys board.

Keeping
electronic

eye on
crops

Sharp fall in economic growth
By Christopher Huiinc,
Economics Editor

The economy grew at the

slow rate of just under 0.2 per
cent beween the second and
third quarters of this year sug-
gesting that the underlying

S
rowth rate dropped sharply
uring the third quarter.

The Central Statistical Office

said yesterday that there were
urther lzno further large adverse ef-

fects on national output from
the miners’ strike, putting the
reduction due to the dispute at

-14 per cent in both the second
and third quarters.
The implication is that the

underlying growth rates slowed
-down- -to an annual rtite nf

barely more than 0.3 per cent,

well short of the figure re-

quired to ensure growing em-
ployment despite the halving
of productivity growth in the

- whole economy since the end
-o C -last .year.— - -

-

The preliminary estimate for
national output shows that it

merely recovered in the third

Quarter to the same level

shown in the fourth quarter of

-last—year. - a- rise- which fails

below City analysts'

expectations.

CSO officials warned,
though, that 0.4 per cent could
have been knocked off the
third quarter level of national
output through the effects of

good weather depressing elec-

tricity and water supply. The
output measure of Gross Do-

mestic Product is variable, and
subject to revision as further
information comes In.

The rise in national output
over the year to the third

quarter is put at 1.1 per cent,

though all of this growth is

seen to have occured between
the third and fourth quarters

of last year.

The comparable rise in out-

put • over the year to the
second quarter Is put at 2.6

per cent. -.Last week's new
. Treasury forecast predicted
growth of 21 per cent between
I0S3 and 1984, though the
forecast refers to a

_

compro-
mise measure of national in-

come which includes the more
buoyant expenditure and in-

come measures as well as the
output measure.

The effects of the coal dis-

pute, which were fully taken
into account in the Treasury
forecast, are estimated by the
CSO to have reduced national
output by ' J per cent in the
first quarter and 14 per cent
in the second and third
quarters.

The CSO also announced
slight upwards revisions to
both the income and expendi-
ture measures of Gross Domes-
tic Product for the second
quarter, so that the average
estimate is put at an index
number of 106 (1980=100).

National income therefore
dropped by 0.6 per cent in. the
second quarter due to- the
increasing effects of the min-
ers' strike, but continues to

show a rise over the year of

2.9 per cent. *

The figures for the third

quarter imply that the

Strength of. tjie
.
two-thirds of

the economy which comprises
farming, building, distribution

and other services has failed

to compensate^Sor the 0.8 per

cent fall- in' industrial produc-
tion jn.the third quarter. .

Lonrho bid

confusion
By Geoffrey Gibhs „

.

Mr Tiny Rowland's Lonrho
group yesterday refused to com-
ment on reports that it intends
to continue pressing its ease

for being allowed to take ov&r
the House of Fraser.

Confusion about Lonrho's in-

tentions towards the Harrods
department stores group has
deepened since it sold its 29.9
per cent stake to the multi-
millionaire Egyptian A! Fayed
brothers for £138 million ear-
lier this month. It has subse-
quently reinvested part of the
proceeds by buying shares for-

merly held by Dr Ashraf
llarwan and Jack Hayward.
Mr Rowland was yesterday

quoted as saying that Lonrho
will be discussing its case for
renewing its bid for Ftaser at

further meetings with the Mo-
nopolies Commission
According to a report in The

Standard newspaper, Mr Row-
l.md said that if the Monopo-
lies Commission were to lift

the ban Lonrho would ** cer-
tainly" bid again. “We are
not walking away from House
of Fraser."

Neither Mr Rowland nor the
Lonrho spokesman, Mr Paul
Spicer, was available to com-
ment on the reported remarks.
But if true they
comprehensively dash any hopes
I'nc Fraser board may have

US puzzle over
Goldsmith move

harboured of a peaceful end to

the Jlons-ninning Feud
Lpnrho's two representatives

on <the Fraser board have
shoifn no sign of resigning
since the major shareholding
was sold, and although the
Fraser directors ' have yet to

force the issue publicly they

have secured a “pl.eifcc of sup-
port " from the A l Fayeds to

vote for—their -removal- should
the matter come to a head.

From Harold Jackson
In Washington
Wall Street stock analysts

were yesterday puzzling over
some unexplained and intricate

market manoeuvres by Sir

James Goldsmith, the Anglo-
French financier.

in an unusual move he has
sought formal permission
tinder tJS anti-trust regulations
to increase his holding of

Colgate-Palmolive shares to
more than 10 per cent of the
total issue. If he really intends
to buy that large a portion of
the company it could* cost him
nearly $200 million.

The filing was made under a
clause of the Anti-trust Im-
provements Act which lays
down that any firm seeking
more than 10 per cent of an-
other company must seek pre-
liminary approval from the
Federal Trade Coramiss ion.

Permission is nonnallv granted
automatically within 30 days

Sir James acknowledged re-

cently that he had acquired a
stake in Colgate-Palmolive but
would not say how large it

was. It must; however, be less

than 5 per cent because Amer-
ican law requires mandatory-
public disclosure of any hold-
ing above that. He described
the shareholding as an
investment.

It looks as if his application
i which was apparently put- in
last week) may, in fact, have
been made so that the real

aim of Sir James's share acqui-

sition can remain uncertain.
Under the so-called Hart-Scott
Law anyone buying shares
other than for investment must
seek prior aonroval to spend
more than $15 million or to

acquire more than 15 per cent
By giving notice that he

could decide to spend as much

as $200 million, the financier

has slipped through an obscure
loophole under yhlch he is no
longer required '16 disclose
why he is buying the shares.

If, as market experts suspect
10 days have already elapsed
since the application, he could
mount a major takeover bid
against Colgate-Palmolive
within less than three weeks.

On the face of it. there Is no
reason for the Federal Trade
Commission or the Justice
Departament to rule against
Sir James's share application.

His principal company,
Cavenham Ltd, is a food retail-

er with no sizeable share of
the soap, detergent, or cos-
metic market supplied by
Colgate-Palmolive.

His main American invest-
ment is a large holding in the
Grand Union supermarket
chain, which should also not
affect his position under the
anti-trust laws if he really is

trying to buy a large stake in
Colgate.

By James Erlfchnum

LASER-eycd machines which
sort rice, coffee and other
crops are the cornerstone of

a £17.3 million acquisition
announced yesterday by
Booker McConnell, the agri-

culture, food distribution and
health care company.

The electronic crop sort-

ers. wkicb were developed by
Hungarian emigrees who
.settled In Britain, are said to
have captured 45 per cent of
the world market for such
labour-saving devices against
competing machines from
Japan and the United States.

But Booker McConnell,
which is hoping to escape
die predatory grasp of the
Dee Corporation, has paid i
hefty price for the technol-
ogy's future profit potential.
For its £17.3 million in cash,
Booker is offering to buy
Agrisort Ltd, a private com-
pany controlled by the Hun-
garian Ballnt family.
Agrisori Includes Sorter, the
maker of the crop sorting
machines, and the estab-
lished UK seed producer,
HurstGunson.
Last year the see^..*om-

which develops new va-

US Scuppering of BT ruled but
From Alex Brummer
in Washington -

Tbe possibility of the sale of

shares in British Telecom

being prevented in the US as

a result of objections lodged

against the state ~ utility’s

American prospectus were dis-

missed yesterday, oh the eve

of the UK publication of the
prospectus for the £3.9 billion

privatisation.

Tbe Securities and Exchange
Commision, America’s stock

market watchdog, has over-

ruled an effort by the Lithgow
shipbuilding group to beef-up
the warnings of nationalisation

risk to potential American in-

vestors in British Telecom, ac-

cording to informed sources
here.
Between 6 and 7 per cent of

British Telecom’s shares are

being offered on the American
markets through the firm of
investment bankers Morgan
Stanley.

A stronger "SEC warning
about the risks involved in the
Investment could have seri-

ously undermined the Ameri-
can sale and caused a loss of
confidence in • the British

Telecom issue which may have and on the quality of informa-

spread back across the Atlan- tion offered on that risk,

Mr Lionel PeMarff. e pert-
to have eliminated that

ner ^ xmtible and
prospect. Wagner's Washington office,

_ said yesterday that it had been
British Shipbuilders and other -appropriate" to Inform the

SFX of the risks involved in

“J® <377 the British Telecom offer in
view of the “inadequate price

Since then it has been engaged
paid" jp compensation to

pnrmp Sapanies nationalised in 1977,
He declined identification of

to receive what it considers is firm's client butnotod that

British Aerospace. Vickers,

S’” rhe K2S“JH85 P**“*tt Harrow, BanstonUm.

rudiment."Sw some speculation
the

3 .
i977- ’&***««

among diplomatic officials here
the

yesterday that LfthgoWs efforts
doma3n

\ - ^ .

to damage the British Telecom It. .-was pointed, out that

reception in the United States &vea *977 experinee it.

were an attempt to gain some was
;
unlikely that American

leverage in its legal battle inrestxtn in British Telecom

with the government over could expect to receive corn-

compensation: pemplion for their investment

Finley Kumble and Wsgner, a,higher price than paid at

the New York firm of lawyers P° ?m,i of the offer,

representing Lithgow. said jw i This meant that the . ann-
terday that their objections tq jpany.

.
was effectively . asking

the British Telecom offering /American inverters to spend
were based on the fact that I money without being; .fully
the risks of nationalisation ' aware of the risks involved,
were- not outlined “ npfront including the lack of a right to

seek “due, process" as in the
American courts.
There were few fears yester-

day \in the UK government
camp that the objections put
in tbe US would scupper, post-

pone hr in - any way damage
the sale of the North Ameri-
can portion of the issue.

'

Since the red -herring pro-
spectus was first filed with the
SEC last month, two or three
small amendments have al-

ready bfren made to it on tbe
Commission’s insistence, and it

-is expected that more will be
.enforced before '.the prospectus
goes effective in'the US in the
middle of next week..

In the meantime. BT*s advi-
sers are campaigning for the
expected deluge of applications ;

to be sent in- as early as possk*
1

ble, to allow counting to be
completed as swiftly as permit-
ted and share allocations and
first dealings to take place on
schedule. A spokesman said
yesterday that investors should
not delay posting thftir applies
tions on the^ fear^of theii
cheques being cashed prema-
turely, although the govern-
ment still reserves the right to
cash all cheques once the ap-
plication lists have 'closed.

p»ny.
ncties of grain and peas.
lost £16,000 and Sortex made

' .I#.

’ V •' i*

M
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David Tn&er

Sir James Goldsmith

only £L6 million before tax.

But Mr David Turner, Book-
er’s finance, director, says
Hurst Gunson has been re-

stored to profit and he sees
“tremendous growth poten-
tial ” for the Sortex
inventions.

“ In every head-to-head
trial against the Japanese
and American equipment,
the Sortex machines proved
superior."
So far the market for la-

bour-saving crop sorters of

this kind Is not large.

Sorter's turnover has stuck
at about £9 million for tbe
last three years. Third World
producers of rice and coffee
are short on cash and have
ample ehcap labour. Bnt de-
mand 'isr. growing from big
Western food .producers In
the US and the^BEC, where
the quality control- offered
by the electronic eye is

prized-
Booker McConnell also- in-

tends to spend £5.7 million
to lift Its stake In tbec. its
highly profitable turkey
breeding and forest manage-
ment subsidiary, from 80 per
cent to 90 per cent.

Both deals require share-
holders’ consent because the
Monopolies and Mergers
Commission is still Investi-
gating the £232 million con-
tested bid for Booker
launched last summer hv
Dec Corporation- the rival
food wholesaler and retailer
which has a 19.8 per cent
Stake fa Booker McConnell.
Dec director. Mr Kevin

O'Keefe, said increasing the
Xbcc stake seemed a good
idea, but it was too early to
say how Dee. would vote on
the Agrisort acquisition.

.

Booker McConnell will also
be asking approval to spend
an additional £7 million on
deals which may include a
over-the-counter "drug branch
and the sale of Leeds fac-
tory site.

Since Dee Corporation
made Its •. unwonted bid,
Booker McConnell has al-
ready spent £8 million to in-
crease its Interests In for-
estry management, salmon
fanning, vitamin production
in the United Stales, and
food retailing in the UK.

Rival emerges in bid battle for Cullen ?s
By Geoffrey Gibbs

The prospect of a two-way
tussle for control of Cullen’s
Stores opened up yesterday
when a newly-forkned company
led by the former managing
director of the Asda Stores
chain emerged as a significant

shareholder in the business.
Only last week the Cullen’s

directors announced that they
had reached agreement on a
£6.6 million takeover hid being
made, by three former execu-
tives of Imperial Group.
But in a move that may up-

set the agreed offer, a
Charterhouse Japhet-backed
company has built up a hold-
ing of 10 per cent of the
Cullen’s voting shares.

The company, St Paul's
Stores, set up as an investment
vehicle four weeks ago by tbe
former Associated Dairies

.
di-

rector, Mr John Fletcher, dis-

closed yesterday that it now
owns 10.05 per cent of Cullen's
voting ordinary shares and
19.75 per cent of the non-vot-
ing ” A ” shares. "

. .

Mr Fletcher,
- who left Associ-

ated * Dairies following a
boadroom disagreement earlier

this year, says that at this

stage St Paul's is -still consider-
ing- its position With regard to
Cullen's. But on the stack mar-
ket hopes of a- counter bid
gave a further boost to both
classes of Cullen's 'shares.

Tbe ordinary, shares spurted

Bp to 425p each, putting them
5q» above the bid terms
an'eod last week with the for-
ner Imperial Group trio. They
“1** snares rose J&p- Jo- ,3aip; < i

al# well above' ' the agreed ’

terns announced by Cullen's,

Tie St Paul’s Stores team,
wtich includes Mr Hugh
BittveU, the chairman' of com-
motity merchants Gill and
Dufus, and- another former
Associated Dairies

.
director Mr

Dor Ridgway, has had talks
with Cullen's .in recent weeks
and remains on good terms
withtthe company despite the
sudAn agreement reached

“ ye are considering all tbe •

optims open to us,” said Mr
BidwlL John Fletcher

THF buys BA’s catering stake I news
*

By Geoffrey Gibbs Paris and the Excelsior hotels be seet* in the City as a good
- • thF. “In the longTrusthouse Forte, the hotels ^ gEf3111,

and catering empire built up Neither British Airways nor sense ti buy nut a very sub-

Manchester move fir

term it' would 'seem to mate

, ^ ar BA prepares itself for think it’: a

m^^^rniuSra
1 1

privatisation. " This has been a up operaion.
mast £20 million.

Joint.company far 21 years." TUP'S 7 K catering activities
The comparer, m which THF o THF spokesman said yester- generated a trading profit of

already bolds a controlling 60 day. “But with the approach- £18.1 million last year
-
and' ac^

cent stake, provides cater- ing privatisation, British Air- counted £r some £445 millionper
itig services to airports and ways wanted to reduce Its of the grip's worldwide turn-
airlines in the UK and Europe, investment in hon-mainline over of £1012 million. Airport
and also owns and operates activities.” Catering tervices Is said to
nine hotels in the UK and Although the two sides de- have accosted for more than
overseas. The hotels indude dined to put a price on the £100 millia of the catering
the prestige George V hotel in deal, the purchase is likely to turnover, r

Henley’s no to money’sMO
By Christopher Hnhne. Though the researchers However, ir Ormerod writesThe money supply measure find. a correlation between In- that “nf „
which has recently won favour flation and. the new measure eQua'

with the Chancellor is an un- MO, they suggest thali it is
tions repertory the Treasury,

desirable policy target because inflation which causes changes aje dearls mis-specifled on
of the lack of evidence that it in the aggregate, which is com- standard . statical tests and
couses inflation and the difficul- posed of notes, coin and bank- other twoare on the bor-
ties of controlling it. ers’ cash held at the Bank of «er line of faifcg tests.”

This conclusion of economet- England. . The. Centre^ . work in a
ric work at the Henley Centre There are also difficulties in forthcoming tfpfer by Glenn
for Forecasting is reported in trying to - control

1 MO other Hoggarth, snggefs that the es-
the centre's latest monthly re- than by controlling the fnfla- timated increa» in interest
view by its economics director, tion rate. Earlier this year, the rates needed t reduce the
Professor Paul Ormerod, a Treasury Issued a research pa- growth of MO V l per cent
leading econometrician and au- per which claimed such a varies between 0. and 2 3 ner-
thcr of a texbook on computer stable relationship, allowing centage points ovr the'period
modelling. some policy control. from 1972.
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ANOTHER mini-oif field, one
oF tiie new generation of
smaller discoveries in the
North Sea r was given devel-
opment approval by the De-
partment of Energy
yesterday. •

The lines field, operated
by Hamilton Brothers, lies
adjacent to the much larger
Argyll and Duncan fields
ana contains only 12.7 mil-
lion barrels of proven re-

I?* ffUat Brent and
Forties fields each originally
contained two billion barrels
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Low pay ‘way to jobs’
By oar Economics Staff cial to control public spending. In a section wftidt clearlv
The government’s medium- Throughout the years when underlined the Rov&iment’s

term financial strategy was not Public spending rose fast un- dislike of special. e%totions
some kind of “ guru’s mantra ” ®D

Jp2?y
ra

?P.
t r08B

^P.
0

-
1

, . ,
* allowances from tax, Mr

but a necessary framework for -Jf Public spending couldbe Moore said that the -

were
lower inflation and more jobs, d

,
uEJ?J n^3v^ eia5 *V

gil rat* «f tax
said Mr. John Moore, the Trea- g. - the Jwtaw S!Si tendef “wefen in-
sury’s Financial Secretary. Sea tax could fall to 31 per centiv^ and discqura* risk
yesterday. cent non-North Sea GDP taking.” The special release9
At the Sun Life Insurance c5?pare.d to 34 per cent in distorted decisions and ed to

Investment Seminar In Lon- 1978-79.
,

misallocation of resurces.
don, Mr Moore defended the •Hr Jgmr* answered lower -output, and fewer sbs.
government's view that slower “Me crjtlcs

^

calling for higher The essential need w*
growing real wages would ere- ^t

’ improve the performant’ of
ate jobs. „ *£J**}** °f

„
Invest the economy by creatinj the

“ Averages are important. If. ment va? not t*1 ® tssue. conditions conducive to giwth
for example, young workers ‘‘Investment as a whole — and employment. We ha. to
are willing to take lower public -and private together — reverse past failures to i«4t
wages than of late, they will will this -year be at its highest and to. compete which has 9S t

price their way into work and ever, level jn real terms." This us dearly in lost output
reduce average real wages." point reflects some recent When , it ' was realised fcw
Reducing the overall burden Treasury annoyance that critics extensire had been govern

of taxation was an important have used figures for public intervention in the, oconoiy
objective..' Income tax thresh- net investment, rather than the before- ihe present govor.
olds, at one third of average .gross figure before reductions mest's dismantling of interfe

,

earnings, were still far too due to the unusual accounting ence,' it was no wonder the

low. .practice of netting out receipts Britain's, eKWtomsr had been id

For this reason, it was cm- from, say, council house sales, relative decli’i*'
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Amid BT euphoria, some worrying words from
- . r/j

•am* ** *

With the publication today of the Telecom
prospectus, Michael Smith and David Simpson
look at the alternatives to privatisation

out

. _
-.ij *

i.

' ' •: 'Hr' • - _ I... ’

BRITISH Telecom’s massive
share prospectus, published
at length in todayfs papers,
carries a health warning.

It is a terse reminder to
all would-be share purchasers
that the Labour Party plans
to bring British Telecom
back within public
ownership.

Labour's clearly stated pol-
ity is that British Telecom
will be renationalised on
terms which ensure that
compensation for the shares
now being sold to millions of
private investors will not
bring any " speculative gain "

to investors. In other words.
Labour will pay 130p for
each BT share— irrespective
of the share price ruling at
the time.

The clear-cut line on Brit-
ish Telecom will leave no
one in any doubt’ about the
added speculative tinge to
-their first stock market flut-
ter. More importantly, the
Opposition's line on. British
Telecom represents a work-
able guideline on how La-
bour plans to respond to the
whole

.
programme of

privatisation under Mrs
Thatcher's government.

Since the 1979 election.
Mrs Thatcher has sold close
on £4 billion of shares in
publicly-owned concerns like
British Aerospace,. Cable &
Wireless, Jaguar and Seal ink.
The sale of British Telecom
will double the “take”, and
by the projected end of the
rresent Parliament in 1988,
it is likely that well over £12
billion of publicly-owned as-

sets will have been trans-

ferred into private hands.
Labour, though, has re-

sponded, far more coolly than
many expected. While there
has been the inevitable knee-
jerk response from some
quarters to “ renationalise
everything". Labour leaders

have been more pragmatic.

True, the 1983 election
manifesto stated that Labour
would . return to public
ownership the assets hived
off by the Tories, and this
was endorsed last month by
the party’s national executive
which passed a resolution
calling for the
renationalisation of British
Telecom on the basis of u no
speculative gain" for share
buyers.

But the policy today is
less dogmatic and more prac-
tical than many would have
imagined when Mrs Thatcher
first began to roll back the
frontiers of the public sector.
The Shadow Chancellor.

Mr Roy Hattersley. believes
that when Labour returns to
power the emphasis should
be concentrated first and
foremost on bringing the
utilities and resource compa-
nies back into public
ownership.

British Telecom fits the
bill as a utility and will be
the first priority. But it is a
measure of Labour’s less
dogmatic line on nationalisa-
tion that It has not yet been
finally derided how best to
bring BT back under the
public wing.

Ur Hattersley himself fa-
vours 100 per cent public
ownership but admits that
merely buying2 per cent of
the company's shares on the
stock market — the cost
today would be a modest
£160 million — would imme-
diately give a future Labour
government control of the
business.

British Airways, too, is re-

garded as a public utility

and would be hurriedly
brought back into public
ownership while resource
companies like Britoit would
also be a priority.

But it is by no means cer-
tain that a future Labour
government would
renationalise the likes of
Amersham International. Ca-
ble & Wireless, Jaguar, and
Sealink.

Despite the possibility of
having £12 billion of for-

merly public assets in pri-

vate hands, Mr Hattersley is

not afraid of financing even
a selective renationahaation
policy. But the crowded Par-
liamentary timetable inev-

itably restricts the pace of
renationahsation.

Mr Hattersley reckons that
no more than two
renationalisation Bills a year
could sensibly be steered
through the Commons and
he has . set Labour's _ face

,

firmly ' against introducing a
-“catch all" Bill that would
encompass the return of pub-
lic ownership of aH
privatised firms in one go.

Nationalisation, at least in

the old Morrisonian or eevn
Wilsonian context, is defin-

itely out. Times have changed,
public attitudes to nationalis-

ation have changed, and the
Labour Party is also chang-
ing.

Mr Hattersley is anxious
for the electorate to see pub-
lic ownership iu a more posi-

tive light and plans to spend
much of the next four years
educating the public.

Privatisation, it is admitted.,

has opened up the public
sector to serious debate for
the first time since the Mor-
rison programme after the
war.

Under Mr Hattersley’s
stewardship, though, nation-
alisation would be geared
more to the creation of new
jobs. There would, he insists,

be . no lame duck

"

nationalisation.

But of course the Tories
swept to power in 1979 on a

Roy Hattersley: no **speculative gains” for private -investors

"no lame ducks” ticket and
promptly injected billions of
taxpayers money into British
Leyland. British Steel and
.British Shipbuilders.

One crucial similarity be-
tween Labour and the Tories
over public sector companies
lies in employee ownership.
As part of the general trend
towards wider share owner-
ship, the Tories have en-
sured that workers in all the
major privatisations have
been offered special induce-
ments . to own shares.

- Labour is intent on wooing
the hearts and wallets of the
workforce by pointing out
that in the select cases where
renationalisation is planned,
employees will be able to
keep at least some of their
shares.

There is, however, a firm
belief within the Labour hi-
erarchy that, as in past

privatisations, small share-
holders and employees will

sell their shares, giving the
major financial institutions
the lion’s share of the
equity. This pattern, he says,
will be repeated In the case
of BT. -

"

The nationalised industries
have not developed a sympa-
thetic image in Britain, and
certainly not when elections
approach, as 1979 amply
demonstrated.

Not that anyone outside
the most loyal of Tory party
adherents would claim that a
service monopoly controlled

: by the private sector, by the
insurance companies and
pension funds which are an-
swerable to no one, will
prove • any ' more
acceptable. Mr Hattersley
accepts that if the public
sector — both what remains
after the return of a Labour
government and utilities

such as BT which will be
reuationaiised* — is to oper-
ate effectively and win the
support of the electorate, it

must be strongly policed and
prove responsive to its
responsibilities to the public.
A powerful watchdog body
had to be created to fulfil

this role — inevitably recall-
ing the Prices Commission
over which he presided in
his early days as a Cabinet
minister.

Under Labour, the existing
quasi-government watendog
bodies, the .Monopolies and
Mergers Commission and the
intermediary Office of Fair
Trading, would be swept
away, and their functions
combined in a new organisa-
tion with the duties per-
formed by the old Prices
Commission. The new body
would retain a reasonable de-
gree of autonomy while
under the government um-

brella, but to give it weight,
it would report to a far
more senior minister, and a
far more senior government
department, than the Prices
Commission.

It would, be says, come
under the Treasury and
would certainly not be
manned by professional civil

servants. Nor would it be
manned by trade unionists,

although it is probable that
unionists would have repre-
sentation. In the main, its

directors would be recruited
from industry, albeit from
among industrialists whose
views of the new commis-
sion’s role, and the operation
of the public service indus-
tries, would not be at odds
with Labour's own policies.
This objective is not as im-

probable as it may appear,
Mr Hattersley argues. After
all, private industrialists

were not one whit less inter-

ested in holding down the
prices charged by national-

ised industries than Labour
itself.

The' commission would also
perform the role of the
present MHC and OFT, with
one significant difference. At
present, the two watchdogs
must prove positively that a
merger or takeover is against
the public interest Mr
Hattersley’s reconstituted
commission would switch tbe
burden of proof. Merger par-
ties. or a takeover bidder,
would be compelled to dem-
onstrate that the enlarged
company actively benefited
the public interest

This aspect of . the
Hattersley concept has much
to recommend it. Whether a
commission, ultimately an-
swerable to the Treasury,
..would prove- accessible to the
’public at large, or reassuring
to consumers .

concerned
about pricing priorities or
employment creation and

?
reservation, remains doubt-
ul. The practicalities of op-

erating and staffing a com-
mission with such
broad-ranging responsibilities

could also provoke insur-
mountable problems.
There are, however, no il-

lusions about the scale of
the task in persuading the
voting public to accept wider
public ownership.
In the past the public has

appeared more ready to re-
spond to the obvious defects
in the public sector. But
by 1988 the general public will

have had very little experi-
ence of bow well the new
system of financial institu-

tional ownership compares
with the old-style public sec-
tni- Tvojpejvr--

Labour therefore will have
little scope to argue its case
purely on the grounds of pri-

vate sector ownership de-
fects. Instead the onus will
be on the Labour leadership
to build a positive case for
public sector ownership.
There will be a few new

votes for Labour if the Party
leadership fights the case for
renationalisation on a return
to the old-style public sector.
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Obstacles to stop you driving a bargain
EEC plans will affect UK car buyers trying to save money in Europe. Rosemary Collins reports

NEW
IN BHIB

THE EEC’ Commission- has
spent a considerable tinje
trying to devise a regulation
which would remove the
worst anomalies in retail car
prices within the Common
Market.

The difference in price
can amount to several thou-
sand pounds. As a rule, the
more expensive the car, the
greater the difference in
price. And British consumers
pay most, even for cars pro-
duced in Britain like Ford
Escorts dr Austin. Metros.

Last month the Commis-
sion produced a draft regula-
tion which went a long way
to meeting the objections of;
those who have campaigned
against the injustice of the
present system, most notably
tbe Consumers' Association.

This draft ..text suggested
that H car prices vary by
more than 12 per- cent be-
tween two member states,

the Commission should have

powers to investigate the
reasons for this. If the Com-
mission considered that a
motor manufacturer was

- abusing his position by using
the franchised dealership sys-
tem .to maintain high price
differences, it. would have
the power to oblige him to
sell to . non-franchised deal-
ers, too.

But new and separate
notice exp^ining how it will
interpret the proposed regu-
lation, the Commission has
now angered the consumers’
organisations by saying that
ft proposes to exclude Bel-
gium, Greece and .Denmark
from the terms . which will

apply to. all other member
countries. 'i.

This is' ostensibly because
these three countries have
either high taxation or price
controls affecting car prices.

But they also have the low-
est pre-tax manufacturers’

..prices.
.
in. _ the Common

Market.
A Renault 5 GTL, for in-

stance, was priced at £2,752
in Belgium and £3,628 in the
UK in both cases net of tax,

in July this year. A BMW
320i was listed at £5.716 in

Belgium and £7.369 in the
UK before tax in either
case.

“ What ' this explanatory
notice means is that car buy-
ers will not now be able to
go to Denmark. Greece or
Belgium and buy a car at
the pre-tax Danish, Greek or
Belgian price," the Consum-
ers’ Association complains.

“ Instead they will be
charged the lowest pre-tax
price available in any of the
remaining EEC countries,
say Luxembourg or West
Germany. This totally under-
mines the potential benefits
that the British, and other
EEC, car buyers .might other-
wise gain from the new
regulation. Tbe difference

between the pre-tax prices in
these three countries and the
next lowest price will in
every case amount to ' hun-
dreds of pounds." the Con-
sumers' Association says.

This interpretation of the
proposed regulation actually
removes a right which car
buyers already have. Al-
though -ft is extremely diffi-

cult for anyone at present to

buy a car at pre-tax prices in
Belgium for export to the
UK and almost impossible to
do so in Denmark or Greece,
it is technically and legally
possible, and anyone achiev-
ing the feat would pay the
extremely low pre-tax Bel-
gian, Danish or Greek price.

“The result of all this is

that there will be a two-tier
European Community system
of car pricing, with Den-
mark, Belgium and Greece
becoming protected markets,
effectively subsidised by car
buyers in the other seven

member countries," the Con-
sumers’ Association claims.

It intends to deliver a
strong protest to the Com-
mission on the subject next
week, and has already
started to lobby for interven-
tion by the British
Government

The draft regulation and
interpretation notice were
discussed in Brussels by the
Advisory Committee on Re-
strictive Practices and Domi-
nant Positions, a body made
up of government represen-
tatives, earlier this month
and approved with only mi-
nor changes, so that tbe two-
tier provisions still apply.

1 ‘ There is clearly still time
for the UK Government to
oppose this text before tbe
EEC Commissioners discuss
the regulation within the
next month, and we hope
that (hey will be urged to do
so," the Consumers’ Associa-
tion says.

Peter Chapman reports on how Mexico has taken the plunge into the oil producers’ club

nne;r The high cost of cooperating with Opcc
rreen u-1

MEXICO’S derision to go
along with Opcc and cut its

oil output and exports by
100,000 barrels per day from
this month is the clearest

sign yet of its increasingly

close relationship with the

oil producers’ cartel.

Mexico, a non-Opec ' mem-
ber, is proving itself to be a
more faithful ally than mem-
bers ot tbe organisation

- such

as Nigeria and Iran, which

have refused to toe the Opec
line.

In the years immediately
following its on discoveries

of the mid-70s. which now
see Mexico as the worlds
fourth largest oil producer,

the question of cooperating

with Opec was far fromhign
on the agenda. Relatively

good international oil prices,

healthy economic growth

rates in Mexico; and a tradi-

tional independence in for-

eign policy made such an
issue seem either unnec-

essary or undesirable.

The picture changed dra-

matically, however, with the

onset of Mexico’s financial

and economic collapse at the

end of 1982. Under the

strains of the crisis the non-

member oil producer and the

oil cartel began subtly to

link arms. Opeeologists were
prompted to ask, “ Which
way Mexico ?

”

Strangely enough, Mexico’s

decision to bite the bullet

with Opec on output ana ex-

port cuts has come just

when- things at home have

been getting to seem a littie

bit better. After two gnm
years of slump

.
and IMF-

supervised austerity, activity

in some, areas of the econ-

omy is beginning to look up.

Foreign bankers, mean-

while. agreed in September

to reschedule pamg* “
more than half of

$90 billion foreign debt over

the next 14 years, instead

over the next five when the

payments had originally been

due. At the same time, inter-

national interest rates on tne

debt began to ease down. :

Si mid year, things also

looked quite rosy in the oil

market and Mexico was able
to increase prices of its

“Mayan” heavy crude by 50
cents to $25.50 a barrel.

Then came the oil pro-

ducer* crisis - in the ' autumn,

and with Mexico dependent
on oil and natural gas for 70
per emit of its export earn-
ings (and about 70 per. cent
of that going on serving the
foreign debt) a decisive
move was called for. ^
Mexico had another option

than cutting output, of
course, and like Nigeria,
-Britain and Norway, it could

ground, than to cut prices

and sell it off cheaply. Tbe
Opec option was chosen.

At the Opec meeting in
Geneva late last month when
tbe problem was being
thrashed out,

.
the extent of.

Mexico’s cooperation was to

be dearly seen by those who
wished to see it Mexico had
attended Opec meetings with
the status of an observer for

some while. Now it took part
as a full participant for the
first 1time.

Further still, with the Ni-
gerians proving ' difficult,

Saudi oil minister Sheikh

Nigeria as. a reason why
Opec, yet again, was on the
point of collapse, there was
one thing they largely forgot
to notice — Mexico had been
pulled into the fold.

As: to the question “ Will
Mexico formally join
Opec 7” two answers spring
to mind : No, and Why bother
anyway? As Sheikh Yamani
said on a visit to Mexico in
September, it was not neces-
sary for Mexico to enter
Opec. since the policies of
the two were already so sim-
ilar. Yamani also praised
Mexico because, he said, it

had the capacity to put

£With Nigeria proving difficult, Sheikh Yamani
took Mexico’s energy secretary Francisco

Labastida (left) to meet with Tam David-West J
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have chosen to cut prices.

The. decision weighed
heavily and led to a high
level split between the en-

ergy ministry and the state

- oil monopoly, Pemex, with

the latter favouring a cut in

price.

But in a country where
shows of faith and machismo
mean an awful lot, it was
thought psychologically bet-

ter for an economy attempt-

ing to regain confidence to

leave more of the oil in the

£ Mexico’s crisis has left it feeling unable to

.remain aloof from Opec though coming in

from the cold may be far from warming J

Ahmed’ Yamani even took
Mexico's energy secretary,

Francisco Labastida. along to

a private meeting'With Tam
David-West. Nigeria's repre-

sentative, to persuade him to

go for a reduction in output

and export rather than lor a

cut in price: the basic mes-
sage — If a non-member, can

agree to it, surely you can

too.

The’ ploy did not work, but
while optimists in the indus-

trialised world gleefully cited

200,000 barrels more per day
on to the export market, but
bad restrained itself “ in

order to maintain market
stability."

According to one Western
European diplomatic source

in Mexico City, joining Opec
formally would also mean
Mexico losing “ that little bit

more notional independence
**

that is so central to its for-

eign policy. Conversely, it

would also openly antagonise

the US, on which Mexico is

highly . -dependent, not least
as a~market for two thirds of
lie trade.

When Opec held its first

meeting (with the exception
of "those at HQ in Vienna)
outside a non-Opec country
earlier this year in Mexico
City, Mexican officials were
at pains to stress that it was
not meant to antagonise
•' third parses.” By that they
meant the US, which takes
just under half of Mexico’s
oil exports.

But though not wanting
openly

.

to- antagonise
Washington there is nothing
(fiat Mexico’s nationalist- 'gov-
ernments enjoy more than
niggling their' large and
often domineering Gringo
neighbour.

Cooperative with Opec is

very much of a piece with
Mexico maintaining, for ex-
ample, close trading relations
with Cuba (despite the US
economic blockade of the is-

Going along with Opec’s
output and export cuts
means that on an annualised
basis Mexico would stand to
lose $972 million. Added to

the fact that because of low
prices, Mexico has also sus-
pended natural gas exports
to the US, total losses from
energy earnings in 1985
could reach $1,222 million.

This is not the best of
omens as Mexico enters a
year when the IMF is set to
relinquish its two year grip
on the economy. There is al-

ready -limited enough slack
in the national exchequer to
ease the lot of the Mexican
people, who, since tbe col-

lapse of 1982 have seen real

incomes cut by 46 per cent. -

With very much an oil

fired economy, Mexico’s cri-

sis has left it feeling unable
to remain aloof from OPEC
any longer, even though the
immediate effects of coming
in from the cold may be far
from warming. They could
yet prove more pleasant than
standing alone in the chilly

winds of the oil market
outside.

—Up—
1984 Interim Results
(sixmmuhsto 30thSeptember, 1984- unaudited)

66
Sixmonths ofcontinued
progress,especiallyin

theUSA”
DAVID RHEAD,CHAIRMAN.

1984 1983
£M £U

Group turnover 155.9 149.1

Trading profit

WhitlockUSA 3j6 2.7

Investment property 1.7 1.5

"Vehicle distribution 13 1.4

Other operations 0.7 0.5

13 6.1

Discontinued activities (0.4)
—

Interest (33) (2.8)

Profit before tax 3.8 3.3

Net earnings per share 3.2p 2.7p
Dividend per share 1.8p 1.8p

Copies ofthe Interim Reportare available from the Secretary

L.CJEHOLDINGS pic
,

:
i

The Pcnsnett Estate, Kingswinford, West MidlandsDY6 7LZ

i
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ton dice to roll this week
By Geoffrey Gibbs over approaches. They have mafic recovexy in Wadding-
The £44 million takeover been ^ouraged to see the ton's profitability,

battle for control of John Wajldlngton share price soar BPCC, which owns just over
Waddington will hot up this

a5°ve B?cc terms* 23 per cent of the Waddington
week when Robert Maxwell, Yesterday the shares were shares, hopes to despatch its
the mutti millionaire publisher formal '

offer to V?addington
issues his formal nlfo* +h

’ We have pier

printinglpacShigand Monoid nition " commented the Wad-
oly games ©Sup.

1 Mtmop
' dlngton chairman. Mr Victor A spokesman for the compa-

plenty of arnmu- shareholders tomorrow.

chairman, Mr Victor
Watson, yesterday. “ We are in **/ 5

\r
-v-

* tr
.

-

merchant bank advisers.

«& ?
r
l?
er t0 comply with the oJ^^ni

J
baxes~'wavting" for* Mr Henry Ansbacher. dismissed

" —

—

being
i
made by”

Mr^htaxwelK
h0̂ 3

°i"

Citv t-aVtimZ- 7^cw i

, ", , , our piu ooxes wai

the 5teha«
de,-*t*‘‘a-°t «“*»“ ,0 «“ over the suggestions that the company

cash offer horizon*”
” did not have the cash to pro-

oublfc]y^mintMl Wafidtogton intends to wait cced with tte offer. Bat he

V7*.
quoted British Print- untii it has digested the full acknowledged that the slide in

mg and Communications Cor- BPCC terms before unveiling the BPCC share price since

Waddir?etnri
VC

}h K Sailed
l
Q «*&««? It w?S b^Seto the offer was announced had

ThS2SS0a AharohoId,ers by make use Of interim figures had an effect on calculating

n*o SS weeks
?fter covering the six months trad- the terms of the paper alterna-

te Did was first announced. j„g to the end of September in bve that would be made avail-

The Waddington directors, support of its argument for re- able
. to Waddington

who fought off an £18 million maining independent. Mr Max- shareholders,

bid from Mr Maxwell just over well's last bid for the company “-It means having to give
a Tear ago, are again advising was seen off in a nail biting slightly more away than we
shareholders to reject his take- finish with the help of a dra- wanted." Victor 'Watson: ‘ammunition 7

against Robert Maxwell

Prospect of cheaper
money stabilises shares

- which recently denied a bid.'sidelines or to dotuestje-ori-

rapraach, feil flp to 225p. •* -'ented .
issues to the wake oiTHE - -^PFess" advice'' to take proflto^ Wrtl .
Street’s sharp drop

now dipped Quest Antomatioh Friday. Investors snunneo
on
ex-

COMPANY BRIEFING

Ups and Recovery at Forshaws

The Australian and New
Zealand Banking Group, Aus-
tralia's second largest bank
which recently bought
Grindlays. yesterday reported
full-year profits after tax up
25 per cent at SA269 million
U1S4 million).

In the* year to September,
ANZ disclosed aher-tax profit,

after extraordinary Items,
down at ¥A122 million com-
pared with 5A107 million. The
net extraordinary item loss
was SA14S million (£100 mil-
lion), which includes the write-

off or goodwill from the
Grindlays' purchase and Devel-
opment Finance Corporation.
Th? goodwill is made up or
the balance be tween the cost of

the shares and the fair value
of the net assets of the
subsidiaries.

Most of the profit increase
came through from ANZ’s par-

ent bunk's operations, but also

satisfactory results from the
Australia!] Savings Bank and
lho ft i*Mime inclusion of prof-
it from Development Finance.
Higher earnings in the parent
bank came from both local and
offshore operations, higher in-

terest from investment assets,

and lower funds costs through
a better mix of borrowings.

Improved results from the
Australian Savings Bank fol-

lowed from another increase in

the deposit base. Profit from
the parent group jumped 55
per cent to SA 1H9 million, 31

per cent to $A38 million from
the savings bank, and only
marginally by 3 per cent to
SAfiS million from the New
Zealand banking group.

Although Grindlays has yet to
contribule to lbe group, the
bank made profit before tax of
£11 million in the nine months
to September. After a special
transfer to general provision
of ESQ million — mainly in
relation to sovereign risk expo-

NORTH-west brewing com-
pany Forshaws Buttonwood
Brewery is heading for a
userui recovery in profit this

year ss the benefits of re-

cent investment begin to
show through.

The company whicb lost

an acrimonious battle to take
over Border Breweries nine
months ago. .*>1eased the
stock market yesterday by
reporting a 14 per cent Lift

in pre-tax earnings for tbc
26 weeks trading to the end
of September.

With turnover up from
£10.78 million to £12.83 mil-

lion, half-year profits of the

group rose from £1-23 mil-

lion to £141 million, putting
it well on course to reverse
the decline of the past two
years. Forshaws shares rose
5p to 420p each, cheered also

by tbe forecast of further
progress to come In the re-

mainder of the year.
The Forshaws directors are

confident that providing
there is no worsening of the
economic climate the im-
proved first-half trend will

continue during the second
six months trading.

The interim dividend is

held at 2.5p per share and a
final not less than last year’s

will be recommended.

sures — there is an after-tax

loss of £5 million. ANZ has
taken a conservative approach
to decide provision.

ANZ plans a i-for-10 bonus
issue to mark the group's
150th anniversary.

Gent hit

by weather
The weather has not been

suiting S. B. Gent recently.
The Marks & Spencer clothing
supplier's summer lines were
affected by poor weather up to
April and May and yesterday
Mr Sidney Marks, the chair-
man. told the annual meeting
that the weather had struck
again. This time “continued
warm weather has adversely
influenced high street trad-

ing,'
1

hitting seasonal ranges in

particular, 'and this will be re-

flected in the first-half results,
which Mr Marks admits will be
disappointing.

The group could not produce
enough of its successful After
Six range to compensate for
the shaky start, but takes com-
fort from the promising poten-
tial of this range. So far this
year sales are up 9 per cent.

In spite of the pressure on
margins applied by lusty high
street newcomers like Next,
Principles, the new Richards.
Solo, Now and others, tbe
prospects for the second half

are better and a recovery
should he nude. “ As far as
we are aware, there is no rea-

son why the dividend for 1984-

5 should not he maintained,”
he added.

The group’s design centre
has moved to London and is

now six minutes walk from
M&S, and while relocation
costs will also slow the first-

half result, the move has
helped to broaden the cus-

tomer base. The first orders
from J. C. Penny of the US
have been secured.

ponent and pumps leading the
way.
The final dividend is being

raised to 2.21p net a share
from 2-lp. taking the total to
3.4Sp from 3_3lp. Earnings
were up in line with profit to

6.36p. The directors say the
first rewards of innovation and
expansion in new areas are
being reaped and US sales
reached £3 million with some
help from the strong dollar.

The shares were unchange at

59p after profit-taking wiped
out a 2p gain on the
'announcement.

IN WHAT is possibly a ges-
ture towards wider share
ownership, Mr Stephen
Marks, trho heads the French
Connection fashion house,
has sold 460,000 shares at

460p each, leaving him with
just 75J32 per cent of the
equity. Ms Nicole Farhi, a
designer, has sold 140,000
shares and now holds 5.7 per
cent.

Concentric
After negotiating the motor

industry recession much more
successfully than most other
Midlands engineers. Concentric,
the diversified metal and plas-

tics processor and domestic
components supplier, is much
more confident about the out-

look. The United States factory
is set to make a rising
contribution.

In the year to September 30,
sales leaped by £7.3 million to

£51.5 million, though most of
the increase was already con-
tained in the interim figures.
Fluctuating aluminium prices
distort tbe picture. Pre-tax
profit increased to £1.62 mil-

lion from £1.31 million, with
more advanced electronic com-

Ivory &
Sime up
Ivory & Sirae; the Invest-

ment management company
with some small oil interests,
raised profit in the six months
to October 31 in spite of the
more uncertain conditions rul-

ing in stock markets, particu-
larly in North America during
much of that time. The num-
ber of clients has continued to

grow and the fee base ;should
be considerably higher- in the \
second half. !

»

Turnover was only’ 7 per
cent higher at £2.55 million
for the period, but after ad-
ministrative expenses pretax
profit was up faster at £1.06
million, against £966,000. Inter-
est charges were £50.000 lower
and oil and gas revenues
trebled to £40,000. The flota-

tion . and previous
reorganisation involved a high
goodwill element which is

gradually being written off.

Before this earnings were a
quarter up at 2.52p a share.
Around half of revenue comes
from Investment trust
management.
The shares gained 4p to 65p

on the announcement and - in
the wake of the further expan-
sion through, acquisition in the
investment trust portfolio,
where Japan Assets is now the
outstanding performer.

Hardanger

encouraged
Hardanger Properties has

raised its pretax profits by 33
per cent to £2 million for the
year to September, on turnover
up from £6.65 million to £7.45
million.
Mr Derek Coombs, the . chair-

man says that prospects for
the current year are very en-
couraging. The policy

[
of ob-

taining prime shopping devel-
opment opportunities would
continue, and the board hoped
that strategic acquisitions
would become progressvely
.larger as the company
expanded.

The company has obtained
planning permission for a big
town centre redevelopment

.
in

Shrewsbury which Is due to
start in 1985.

The dividend or 9.8p is cov-
ered 3.2 times.

. . j j- now cuppeq vjuesi nuiomauon rnuq. uiiaw*" -

MARKETS to 73p. Wedgwood, with in- port-oriented blue chips ml*lvlAgl " • terim figures on Friday, fell 3p vour of selective domestic-on

— . to L78p. Lucas, after a day of ented
_
issues, particulars

Initially sharply lower in the active trading, closed np to at speculative diugs. Drug^ a tew

wake of Wa&l Street’s l&point 2#8p .having touched 256p. J. chemicals and some

decline on Friday,
ity was restored 4
market on the prospect v* •

— * -— s - - -

cheaper money. Prices had ral- to 36p. Lex Services, still % Song Kong: Prices finished

lied quite well by the end of under the shadow of a recent mlxid m light trading after a

the session. A 1/4 per cent cut unfavourable broker’s meeting, stream of rumours carried the

in Barclays -Bank base rate- was eased 5pto 303p. locals indicator higher in the

seen as the first move towards -Press comment lifted morrfing, then brought it lower

fee -0ft per cent levels that the Ple^ununa 5p to 360p. Last ^ the afternoon. The index

money jfaaricdt has been press- wfeefc’s brokere* meeting contin- rose to morning trading on un-

ing for recently The Bank of ue<* N> unsettle Northern Engi- confirmed rumours that Hoc®;

England viewed the Barclays wiring Industries’ down Sftp kong Land sold its stake ot

Bank decision as somewhat to 79P- Investment support nearly 35 per cent in Hons-

premature, hut nevertheless boosted British Printing and kong Electric. In the after-

cut the two-week money deal- Communication Corporation 3p noon, Hongkong Land an-

ing rate by°up to a™ /4point to l65P- Metal, Box. slipped nounced not that it had sold

ri-n-JSir back lOp to 352p ahead of its shares to Hongkong Elec-

I? tods>y’s interim. Currys, await- trie but that it is planning a

bid news»: fell lOp-to 487p. corporate restructuring. Hang
S- * '$«*• supplier to Seng Index: 1,067.61 u.071.79).

S? Mm4s “d Spencer and unset- Q Frankfurt : Mild selling in

iSST tied recently by the stores a thin market pushed share
inillblted buS1' giant’s problems on. the cloth- prices lower in uneventful

ness volume. inp side, fell another 2p to trading. The Commerzbank in-
GHt-edged failed to gain 15Sp after a cautious AGM dex finished at 1071.2. down 6

much inspiration from the cut statement- ; * points from Friday’s 1078.2.
in interest rates. Although 1/8 -Ip a duH oil sector BP came Losses were “broad, with
off tbe .* bottom, falls still off ;2p to 503p. Extel, with in- most major issues standing 1

stretched to 3/8 as dealers terim figures on Thursday to 3 marks lower at the end of
kept a watchful eye on ster- and the contract to print the trading,
ling, which lost more ground British Telecom prospectus. Brokers said sales orders
yesterday. Index-linked issues rose 12p to 350p. Profit-taking were fight and losses were
however, managed fresh gains pulled Royal Insurance back exaggerated by tbe thin market,
to | a point in the thin 5p to 515p. Hopes of sales to The day's negative market
conditions. Tesco lifted Brewmaker 4p to mood stemmed from Wall
Leading equities had a 39p- Hunter Saphir, with in- street's poor performance on

mixed look at the finish. An terim figures on Thursday, Friday and a general lack of

outstanding firm feature was finned 7p to 185p. Press com- new influences, brokers said,

seen in Tate & Lyle which ment boosted Photo-Me Inter- % Money markets : Interbank
added another 12p at 433p be- national JlOp to 955p. money opened on 10$ per cent

hind speculative buying. .
Somlc. with an interim prof- to 10J per cent and qitfckly

Falls were to a majority J «« B
£iid*fo? c°°*k

acSHSl of Tr
?
y imtKtoddv 1

*5roachJd, when

terim figures due Friday,, rose There was narrow fluctuation2rin ta 563n Otherwise »u»c mere was narrow nuctuauon
5p to 249p. Cullens A shares in this range during the after-

'SSS*; went ahead 20p to 320p foUow- noon imtila late umiuS tol3response to sp_e<aal_ situations ^ news of ^ 6.45 per cent ner cent uduSSS Hosr VrZ KuXZL “fi news of we 645 P®1 ceDt per cent and an eventual closeor those shares mentioned in by st stores, around 12 oer cent

S the
e

SSn
00111111115 Headtom. Sims & Coggins, with period nrtes eased a littleof the national press. interim profits down 40 per further at

Renewed uncertainty over cent announced on Friday,
the

mainly out to
shorter end

—

three months.
Opec prices prompted some came off 5p to 40p. Hardanger They had come off about' 1/16

shares. Most tna- Prooerties’ 33 per cent profits to the early stages, flicked up

In short .

.

SWINDON Private Hospital
turned a profit of £56,000 into
a loss of- £136,000 in the year
to July '31. As Mr J. G. Joffe,
the chairman, explained, trad-
ing only started In midJune
and income for the six months
of trading has been offset by
the cost of building the
Ridgeway Hospital.

TRIDENT Computer Services’
chairman Mr John O’Sultivan
says in his annual statement
that the company will continue
to grow in the current year.
Management figures for the
first two months show that it

is comfortably exceeding its

net profits forecast.

ACCESS Satellite’s offer was
25 times oversubscribed.

Edited by
Tony May

selling of oil shares. Most tna- PropertU
jors lost ground, with Shell boost for the year saw the again to around pre-weekend
falling 10p at 633p. Rumours shares 2p ahead at 177p. Ivory positions in a nervous reaction
of Saudi pipeline contract and Sime, where interim prof- to the Barclays Bank mere
losses trimmed Uoyds Bank its rose 10 per cent finned 4p quarter-point base rate cut
lOp at 512p. There were to 65p. Hanson Trust, also un- then drifted easier again In
doubled figured losses for settled by the possible probe quiet overall trading there
others in the big four. Insur- into brick prices since the was no significant movement
ances also had a dull look, but takeover of London Brick, in the longer dates. Traders
falls were usually confined to came back 3p to 267p. reported just a little issuing
a few pence. A lower bullion Main changes: Tate and on paper in the "ones” dur-
price trimmed gold shares Lyle 433p up 12p : Ibstock tog the morning,
where falls ranged from 50 240p down 6p; woolworth
cents to 32- 563p up 20p ; Lex Services

"

Ibstock Johnsen fell 6p to 303p down 5p ; Shell 633p FT Ordinary Share Index
24up. clipped back both by fad- d<”*“ 10P I Metal Box 352p down 0.9 at 919.1. FT-SE

Beazer (Holdings) recently ac- bargains 15.587. value £284.637 ember 12 to 23.

five on the bid front with a J . FT AH Share Index down 2.0

successful takeover of M. P. • Tokyo: Prices closed mixed at 552.83. Sterling Index 76.0

Kent and a bid for Bath and l
n very light trading, as inves- (1975=100). RPt 357.7 (Octo-

Portland, encountered invest- tors retreated either to the ber) up 5 per cent on year,
ment support, ahead 6p to " 1,1 " — - > —

i —
Comment on last Thursday’s COMMODITIES

good results from M. J.

Gleeson saw tbe stock 2p per ^ F<* sas per uiw; Mu- u*s m
ahead at 211p. BestobeD recov.

D™tJvi aMt pw tonne tow

ered slightly
week’s abrupt
chief executive. . .

Concentric closed unchanged at : ^78 pu tonne: three ansui gS
r
0J2""t: .*» Jnir

59p after touching 61p^ ahead “2J
r

(SS'. ^ M13o ^ ^
of the results, profits 23 per uJX^i6pSp0t M13p m

_Lcent ahead. United Scientific, ****•: spa. mo ner kilo: Ju uas per Siwk
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STERLING RATES

Closing Preplan FORWARD RATES
Market Rales Ctanhg Rates ttae motb)

Austral ta 1.4575-1.4595 1.4670-1 4680
Austria. 26.21-26-25 26.22-26.27 6.375 t« 5.50 gin. gt«n.
Belgian 75.30-75.40 75.35-75.45
Canada 1.6430-1.6440 2.6555-1.6565
Oenwrtc 13.46-13.49 13-47-13.48 1JB75 ta 2.625 ore dll.
France 11.45-U.46 11.45-11.46 0.625c. to 1.373c. dis
GenNny 3-73-3.74 3.73-3.74 1.50 10 1JJ5 pfp- prem.
Greece 351.50-15535 151.84-155.70
Hoag Koeg 9.78-9.79 9.86-9.87

IrelwaJ 1.2026-1 .2C36 1.2040-1.2050
luly 2316-2313 231B-2J2D 9 to 12 lire dls.
Japan 303-W4 305.25-305.25
Netherlands 431-4.Z2 4^0-431 1-50C. to 1.25c prem.
Norway 10.84-W.85 10.87-10.83
Portugal 200.95-203.60 202.0-203.4 180 to 560 esc. dis.
Spain 298.9-2M.1 209.0-209.2
Swede* 10.70-10.71 10.74-10.75 1.625 lo 2.125 ore dis
Switzerland 3.08-3.09 3.07-3.CB 1.50c. to 1.25c. prem.’
USA 1 .2480-13490 1

1.2590-1.2600 0.04e. U> 0.01c. prem.
Dollar cross rates agairat: Swiss franc 2.43; F'ema franc 9- 18; DM 2.99; Yen 242.50

INTEREST RATES
Bonk deposit rate: 6.50-6.75
Bask base rate: 9,75-20
Bank orenfrafL H.S-13.5

tK HIGH STREET <h

BuiWIm society nortqw* 12.5-13
Bulldina society deposit: 7.25
Finance home rate: U

UK MONEY MARKETS %

Treasure bin*
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latertnnk rate
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7 day
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i
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9“..
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BritishTelecommunications pic

Offer for Sale
by Kleinwort,Benson Limited

on behalf of The Secretary of State

for Trade and Industry

of op to

and
underwritten by

3,012,000,000
Ordinary Shares of 25p
each at 130p per share
50p is payable now
40p is payable on 24th June 1985

40p is payable on 9th April 1 986

Kleinwort, Benson Limited

Barclays Merchant Bank Limited

Charterhouse Japhet pic

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited

Lloyds Bank International Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

County Bank Limited

Hambros Bank Limited

Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited

J. Henry SchroderWagg & Co. Limited

Arrangements for overseas offerings are being made with Morgan Stanley & Co, Incorporated in the United Slates of America, McLeod Voting Weir limited

in Canada; The Norauia Securities Co., Lid. in Japan; and Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited in Switzerland. _
• " "

*o *

n* ’

~
.. % ji

*

j

CHAP 1!?.*

'

Parti
Key Information

The Mowinginformation is derivedfrom, and shouldbe readin conjunction with,

the full textofthis document,

:

British Telecom is theprindpal supplier of telecommunication services in the United

Kingdom.HM Government is now offering for sale up. to 3;0 12,000,000 Ordinary Shares,

representing 50.2 per cent, of the Company’s issued ordinary share capital.

Historic and Forecast Profit Forecast for

Year ended year ending

Actual 31st March 1964 31st March 1935

£m £m
C n 'r

Profit bdc^etaxatiwi •990 1.350

Taction — 486

. M Preference dividends — 41

Profit after taxation and preference

jr J - dividends 990 823

See Section 7ofPart1—'Current Trading and Profit Forecast’.

ProFoma

Pro forma profit before taxation

Taxation

Preference dividends

Pro forma profit attributable to

ordinary shareholders

Pro forma earnings per share

£m
1,151

63

1,086

18.1p

£m
1,401

504

63 •

834

13.9p

The pro forma figuresset out above have been calculated on the assumption that the

new capital structure of British Telecom had been in place for the two years ending

31st March 1985 (see Section C ofthe Accountants' Report).

Offer for Sale Statistics

Offer for Sale price (payable by instalments) 130p

Market capitalisation. £7,800 million

Price/eamings multiple on pro forma forecast earnings per

share of 13.9p
.

9.35 times

Grossdividend yield based on assumed net annual dividends

per share of 6.5p .
7- 14 per cent.

Bill Vouchers and Share Bonus
Individuals buying shares under this Offer for Sale may be eligible to receive free

of charge from HM Government either, for a limited period, bill vouchers for use in

paying British Telecom telephone bills or a share bonus of one free share for ever*/ fen

held for three years. Details are set out in Part VI.

Special Pealing Arrangements

Special arrangements have been made for investors to deal at a reduced cost in

smaUnumbers of shares after the Offer for Sale until 31st December 1986. Details are

set out in Part V.

British Telecommunications pic
Directors

‘

Sir George Rowland Jefferson, CBE (Chairman and .ChiefExecutiv

Derylc Vander Weyer (Deputy Chairman)

James Hodgson, CBE (Vice Chairman)

John Alvey, CB
Ronald Eric George Back

Michael Eett -

Anthony John Booth •

John Arthur Charles King

Francis Douglas Perryman

Iain David Thomas Vallance

John Frederick Goble (non-executive)

Sir George Gray Macfarlane, CB (non-executive)

Graeme David William Odgers (non-executive)-

John Michael Raisman, CBE (non-executive)

Secretary of the Company
Maicoim Aru-m.
Eriruh 7el-?communicalicn3 pic,

M2 Gresham Street,

Lccdpr: ZCLY 7AO.

Solicitors to the Company
Ph:iip Arhcrcfr.

Bunsh 7‘rlecDranvjnications pic,

M2 Oresran Street,

Lcudra EC£V TAG.

i-lfijar/Ti and May.

53 ScSLi-jhai! Streer,

"u. neon Z727 5L b

Auditors and Reporting
Accountants
7->ipera i Lvbrand.

Ghartered Accountants.

Abacus F?5U».

Gutter Lane. Cheanside,

LfKidos E?2V 9AH.

Financial Advisers

to the Company
2 O. Warburg > Co. Ltd.,

3i Kino V/iiliam Street,

London EC4P 9A.L

Registrars and
Custodian Bank
Lfov-is boa* Fl-

i r epc.v.T’j-nf,

C-'jrihgby-Mc

VV jMhir.rj,

West &K!2 60/..

Financial Advisers
to HM Government
Klrintran. Eensor. Limited,

20 Penchurch Street,

London EC3P 3DB:

Soffcrtors to the Offer

LukJaiers 6 Panes,
Barrington Houce

59-67 Gresham Street,

L-tncron EC2V 7/A.

Solicitors to the
Underwriters
Herbert Smith i. «7a,

Watlinq HoUSr.
'•5 37 Cannon Street,

London EC<M SSL'.

Brokers to the Offer
Koare Corot: Limited,

Heron House.

219 325 High Holborn,

London V/C!7 7PE:

Co’c-nove ic Co

.

12 Totenhcus- Yard,

Lr-r.d&n EC2P. 7AM.

de 2r<e*e 6 Eei'an,

25 ftnsbuiy Circus,

Losid'* EC2M 7EE..

2-mmgeour. Kemp Gee r* Co.,

20 Copthail Avenue
London E-72P 7!5

— . -v; shargMncTc for sale will open alio am cm ZSihNovgmber 1984 and may be dosed at any nme=ttierealta The procedure foi application and the Application Torni are set out at the end c.f this documeiif

The applKa&on list for
the oariiculats relating to the Company required by The Siocl- Exchange !lasting; Regulations I9M nude under the European Communities Aci 1972. has beer, delivered » the Registrar of

Re^lS^A^pSoThibm made -o the Council of The Stock Exchange for the whole of the ordinary share capital of the Company, issued and to be issued to be admitted
I
those Regulators. Application

ilicr of Her Majosty** Govornmant; tbs Director* or Urn Company hove particular responsibility for all the other informationiceauiaed

XHMcrvmry -—— r~fT . 7- * T have narticuUr rmonxllrfliw ‘or the Acc-danf Report *et out « Part nt The Secretary of State, asmn of the *hares hereby offered for sale, has general responsibility for die whole or thu document Ell the above mentioned persons have
herein concerning *dti»h JrinUuw, portions Tor which they have particular responsibility, as the caw may be, is in accordance with the facts and nothing is emitted Ute inclosloa of which would affect materially the import of this document.

te the United *alea of tewie.« Cwmin.
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Share Capital

Authorised

Issued tar to be issued andMy
paidor creditedasMypaid

£1,875,000,000 Ordinary Shares of25p each £1,500.000,000

£750,000,000 11.95 per cent (including tax credit) Redeemable £750.000,000

Cumulative Preference Shares of£1 each
£1 Special Rights Redeemable Preference Share of £1 £1

The Ordinary Shares now offered far sale will rank in full for all dividends declared or paid

on the ordinary Stare capital of the Company after the date of this document specialarrangements

apply to capitalisation issues andnon-cash dividends during the instalment period-

indebtedness
At the dose of business on 30th September 1984, foeCompany had outstanding short-term

borrowings of£126 million. loan stocks of £2,750 million, long-term loans (all in foreign currencies]

of £324 million and obligations under finance leases, excludinginterest, amounting to £204

million. All the foregoing were unsecured. Except as disclosed above, the Company did not at

that date have any loan capital (whether outstanding or created but unissued), mortgages,

charges or other borrowings or indebtedness in the nature of borrowings, including bank

overdrafts, liabilities under acceptances (other than normal trade bills), acceptance credits. lure

purchase commitments or. other than in the ordinary course of business, guarantees or other

material contingent liabilities.

The Company had cash, bank balances and igvftgt»i?nts; tpatfamg witijin six months

amounting to £434 naHkai at that date.

For the majority of foreign currency loans, the exchange risk is covered trader arrangements
with-HM Treasury, and tbe indebtedness in respect of such loans has been translated at the

rates of exchange ruling when the original liabilities were incurred. The remainder of foreign

currency indebtedness has been translated at rates of exchange ruling at the dose of business

oriSOfo September 1884.

Definitions
British Telecom’ British Telecommunications public limited company and its

in buaness or any of them

‘Canpany* British Telecommunicatiros public touted company

Corporation’ The statutory corporation known as British TelecomniunicatiQns

LCS" Local Communications Services division

“National Networks’ National Networks division

“BT International* ’pritufl) Telecom. Tnteptatirmal division

BTQUeiprisetf Rrifah Telecam Enterprises division.

-instalment Agreement- .
The agreement summarised in Part V

Ordinary Shares'

Interim Certificates’

Fully paid Ordinary Shares of Sip eacn

The interim Certificates, evjdeapng rights to ^dinary ta'^
issued pursuant ttrfoe Instalment Agreement paTfo^^ym^^

full of to Offer for Sale price (including, where foe context requires.

Letters of Acceptance in registered form)

“Scecial Share'

preference Shares’

The Special Rights KedeetpaDie neierence »» *

Tne 750,000.000 J 1.95 per cent, (including tax credit) Redeemable

Tioan Stocks? The twenty two separate senes of unsecured loan stock aggregating

£2(750.000.000 in principal amount redeemable between 1985 and ZOOS

and carrying interest al rates from 12'i per cent to 12% per cent.

P^T annum . . • - —
British Telecommunications Staff Superannuation seneme

-*!QOi AW The Telecomm irnicanons Act 1984 '

•Licence' The licence described under “Regulatory and Competitive

Framework’ in Part I, which came into force on 5fo August 1984

“mmi-prospectus" The abridged prospectus also being issued by HM Government in

connection, with this Offer for Sale

.91

V v ' *

.. v' -

Responsibility for Listing Particulars and
Audit of Accounts

The Directors of tbe Company are: Sir GeorgeRowland Jefferson. Deryk Vander Weyer,

James Hodgson, John Ahrey. Ronald Eric George Back, Michael jfett, &t£bony John Booth, John

Arthur Charles King, Francos Douglas Perryman, fam David Thamas'VallaQce, John Frederick

Goble, Sir George Gray Madariaoe, Graeme David William Odgers and John Michael Raisman;

all of 2-12 Gresham Street, London EC2V TAG. Tbe Auditors and Reporting Accountants are:

Coopers & Lybrand, Abacus House, Gutter Lane, Cheapsidev London EC2V SAH.

The Secretary of State has particular responsibility for the information herein concerning foe

responsibility for all foe other information contained herein concerning Britislh/Wecom; and

Coopers& Lybrand have particular responsibility for foe Accountants’ Report set out is Part IE

The Secretary of State, as owner of tbe shares hereby offered for sale, has general responsibility

for foe whole of this document AH the above mentioned persons have taken all reasonable care

to ensure that, to foe best of their knowledge, the information given herein, or in those portions

for which they have particular responsibility, as the case maybe, is in accordance with foe facts

and nothing is emitted the inclusion of which would, affect materially foe import of tins document.

The financial information set out in foe Accountants’ Report isbased an the audited accounts

of the predecessors to the Company, being the telecarnmnnication business of foe Post Office in

respect of tbe two years to 32st March 1981 and tbe Corporation in respect of the three years

to 3Ist March 1984. Coppers & Lybrand were auditors of foe Corporation and joint auditors of foe

Rost Office.

The financial information set out in foe Accountants’ Report by Coopers& Lybrand, whose

audit reports on foe accounts for foe four years to 31st March 1983 were qualified, is stated after

malting such adjustments to foe audited accounts as they consider necessary. As a result of

these adjustments, and because information has become available to them additional to that at

the time the accounts were prepared. Coopers & Lybrand give in foe Accountants’ Report an
unqualified opinion as to the results and source and applfomSon offends for each of the three

years to 31st March 1984 and as to foe state of affairs at 31st March 1983, 1983 and 1984. Their

opinion in. respect of the two years to 31st March 1931 remains qualified as set out in their report

The financial information far foe three mouths ended 30th.June 1983 and 1984 is unaudited.

The Ordinary Shares offered for sale are offered solely on the basis of foe information

contained and representations made herein and in foe mini-prospectuswhen taken with this

document. No other information given or representations made by any person should be relied

upon and no person responsible for this document, or any part thereof; shall have any liability

therefor. (See Section C of Part VI).

Admission to Listing, Shares to be Listed

and Details of the Offer

Admission to Listing and Shares to be Listed

Application has been made to the Council atThe Stock Exchange in London for foe whole
of the ordinary share capital of tbe Company, issued ami to be issued, to be admitted to the

Official List on 23rd November 1384, v/ith a view to its marketing ou The Stock Exchange. It is

expected that dealings wfo commence on 3rd December 1984, as described to PartV.

The capital history of foe Company is summarised in paragraph 1 of Part IV. la foe case of

those shares which were issued in connection with the transfer of the assets and liabilities of foe

Corporation to the Company, foe relevant documents, being foe 1964 Act aud foe relevant

statutory instruments, directions, orders, consents and appointments thereunder, are available

for inspection at the offices of Slaughter and May, 35 Basinghall Street. London EC2V 5DB. Tbe
Ordinary Shares now offered for sale have been allotted credited as fully paid to HM Government.
They will rank in full for all dividends declared ox paid on the ordinary share capital of foe

Company after foe date of this document; further details of the rights attaching to Ordinary Shares

are set out in paragraph 2 of Part IV. ... ...

Details of the Offer
Introduction

Up to 3,012,000.000 Ordinary Shares are being offered for sale at aprice of l30pper share

or which 50p per share is payable on application, 40p on 24fo June_1985 and 40p on 9th April 1986.

The Ordinary Shares now being offered represent 50.2-per cent, of the total Ordinary Shares,

issued and to be issued.

Applications must be received by 10 am on 28feNovember. 1984 when the application list

will open; it may be dosed at any time thereafter. Details of.tbe application procedure and tbe

names of the receiving banks to whom applications should be delivered are set out at foe end

of this document. Letters of Acceptance will be posted to successful applicants onor as-soon as

possible after 6tb December J984. /
At any time prior to foe announcement of the basis^>f allocation, itmay be decided that by

reason of a material change in relevant conditions foe Offer forSale Should not proceed. -

Instalment Arrangements
Until,payment of foe final instalment, the Ordinary Shares sold on-instaiment terms will be

registeredln the name of-Lfoyds'BanJcHcnnder foe terms of tbe InstalmentAgreement. They
will be represented initially By Letters of Acceptance winch will cease to be valid for any
purpose on 31st May 1985, when Interim Certificates evidencing rights to foe underlying shares

wifi be issued, together with a noticecallingfor payment of foe second instalmenton 24th June
1985. Subject to payment of instalments whea-toyfeD due, foe rightsof foe holders with respect
to aO dividends, voting and return of capital are equivalent to the normal rights of an ordinary
shareholder, although special arrangements apply in the case of capitalisation issues and non-cash
dividends.

A register will be established as at 9th March 2985, from which date transfers win be by
stock transfer form in foe normal way and subject to stamp duty. From 9th March to 31st May
2985 special temporary documents ot title wifi be issued to transferees. During this period
Letters of Acceptance and such temporary documents, and thereafter Interim Certificates, will

serve as documents of title to enable transfers to be effected.

The liability to pay instalments willpass io the transferee upon registration of renunciation

or of transfer, as the case may be. On payment of foe final instalment due put 9fo April 1986, the
Ordinary Shares will be transferred (free of stamp duty to him] into the nahteef the last

registered holder or joint holders.

Further details concerning the dealing arrangements and the Instalment Agreement,

.

inducting foe rights ofHM Government if the instalments are not paid, are setout in PartV.

Bill Vouchers and Share Bonus
Individual investors may be eligible to receive bee of dmrge from HM Government either

bill vouchers or a share bonus but not both; detoils are set out in Part VL Under foe bill voucher
arrangements up to 12 vouchers, each worth £18 for use in paying a British Telecom telephone
hDl within a hunted period, will be made available to eligible investors. Under theshare bamu
arrangements, one share wifi be given •without further payment far every teashares held until

30th November 1987, up to a maximum of 400 free shares,per investor

Employee Offers

_

Ten per cent of foe Ordinary Shares now being offered are reserved for employees of
British Telecan and BTSSS pensioners. Of these, 54 shares will be made available bee by HM
Government to each eligible employee and in addition each eligible employee wDI be given
free by HM Government two Ordinary Shares, up to a Tnavimtim of 154 shares, for every share
purchased by him under the Offer for Sale. Within thebalance of these reserved shares, priority
will be given to applications received ban employees and BTSSS pensioners; those made by
employees will be eligible for a discount of ten per cent, on foe Offer for Sale price on up to
1,600 Ordinary Shares per employee. Any reserved shares not taken up under these arrangements
win be available for public appEcationa. Farther details of these arrangements are contained in
paragraph 4 of Part IV.

United Kingdom and Overseas Arrangements
Of foe Ordinaryaares now being offered, 2,597,000,000 havebeen underwritten by.a group

of United Kingdom banks led by KJemwprt, Benson Limited-On l Gfo November 1984, a number
of United Kingdom institutional investors, together with Swiss Bank-Corporation International
limited on behalf of a syndicate of Swiss banks, are being invited to apply for all .of these Ordinary
Shares C Priority Applications’). Undertakings are being given to accept up to. 55 per cent, of
foe Priority Applications; foe balance of these.Priority Applications, vrfil be satisfied after all after
applications in the Offer for Sale. ..

The balance of foe Ordinary Shares being offered-flAOOOjOOO, has been provisionally
allocated to proposed separate offerings in the United Statesof America, Canada and Japan (foe
Foreign Offerings’). Preliminary prospectuses-were filed with foe Securities and Exchange
Commission in Washington D.C. on 36th October 1984 and with the provincial securities
commissions in Canada on 26th and 27th October 1984 for offerings ofAmerican Depositary
Shares (each representing 10 Ordinary Shares) and with foe Ministry ofFinance in Tokyo an 27th
October 1984 for an offering ofOrdinary Stares. It is expected that in foe week commencing
26th November 1984 underwriting agreements will be entered into with syndicates of Hanvc j„
the United States. Canada and Japan led by Morgan Stanley & Co. Incorporated, McLeod Yoiraa
Weir Limited and The Nomura Securities Co., Ltd. respectively. The Bank of Bigland has agreed
to purchase any of the 415,000,000 shares provisionally allocated to foe Foreign Offerings but
not taken up to the extent that these shares are not covered by applications in the Offer for Sale
(other than Priority Applications to foe extent not already accepted). Additional sharesmay be
made available to the Foreign Offerings from the United Kingdom-Offer for Sale at the discretion

gf the Secretary of State. Application has been made for foe Ordinary Shares to be listed on The
Stock Exchange in London and for the American Depositary Shares to be fisted on theNew York
and Toronto Stock Exchanges.

Details of these arrangements are set out in paragraph 13 of Part IV.

An agreement dated 16th November 1984 between Klsinwort, Benson limited. Morgan
Stanley & Co. Incorporated, McLeod Young Weir limited. The Nomura Securities Co, Ltd. and

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited, each acting on behalf of their respective

syndicates, provides for restrictions on marketing Ordinary Shares allocated to their respective

offeringsby each overseas group outside their respective countries. -

Theprospectuses to be issued in connection wifo the offerings in the United States and
Canada will include statements that, in connection wifo those offerings, the United States

Underwriters and foe Canadian Underwriters may over-afiat or effect transactions which stabilise

ormaintain foe market prices of foe American Depositary Shares or tire Ordinary Shares at levels

above those which might otherwise prevail in the open market Such transactionsmay be
effected on the New York Stock Exchange, foe Toronto StixfcExchange or otherwise. Any such
stabilisation, if commenced, may be cEsccratinnsd at anytime. Stabilisation may, therefore,

directly or indirectly affect theprice ot the American Depositary Shares anrifoe Ordinary Shares
fin pirft-StoftV ’EvffhmgeS aprf tVmrinn.

Procaeds of the Offer and Expenses
'The proceeds of the offer will go to HM Government.
In addition to nnderwritmg camnnsskas; HM Government wffl pay cpmHriwSnTig tn reftsTn

sfndrhrnters, banks and Other mtmneriTarieR on anrrPRgfnl applteflinns; fogfle ar? flg’rCribfdfn

paragraph 14 ofItortlV.
--

iO
jj
General Information about the Company^ 11and its Capital

Formation, Constitution and Sham Capital

Tbe Company’s registered office is at 81 Newgate Street, LondonECIA TAJ arxirte principal

administrative establishment isat 2-12Gresham Street, Itfndoa EC2V 2JLG.R was incorporated

on 1st April 1984 as a public fonifed companyunder the CompaniesActs 1948"to 1981 with tbe

rfojprt pf

'

nxerg^rag tg and carryingou the telecommunication business of foe Corporation. The

Canpany is registeredwith the.Regisliar ofCompanies inEngland and Wales wifo nnmber

1800000. The documents referred to in PartIVofthis document as avaflaWe tor inspection can

be inspected at the offices ofSlaughter and May, 35 Basinghall Street, LondonECZV 5D3.

Tbe authorised share capital of the Company is SZfiZSfiOOJXJl , consisting of TfiQOflOO.ODO

Ordinary Shares ofwinch 6,000,000^000 are or will be, following'foe Offerto Sale, in issue and

fully paid, and 250,000,000 Preference Sares and one Special aiare, an ofwhich are in issue

and folly paid. Further details concerning the constitutionand share capital of the Company are

set out in paragraphs 1 and’2 of Part IV.

Limitation on Shareholdings

la order to prevent undue influence inthe affairs oEthe Company, as the principal

telecammumcations operator in the United Kingdom, foe Articles ofAssociation atthe Cbmpany
coniain restrictions an the interests (as defined in the Articles) ofanyperson in diares in foe

Cbmpanywhich normally carryvofog rights; these fodode holdings ofOrdinary Shares and the

righfs to the Ordinary Stares evidenced by Interim Certificates. Where anypersonhas such
an interest in five per cent, or more ofsuch shares, he most notify the Company. Whether ornot

such a notification is given, where aperson has, or appears to the Directors or is deemed to

have, an interest in fifteen par cent ormore erfsock shares, the Articles require a disposal to be
made so as to reduce theinterest ofsuchperson below fifteen pea: cent, and, in default, for a
Hicpocal tp >w yimHft by Iho T>TYPrttTp;nn snrii tprm«t as foey fhirtir fit.Thisregntrarngnt sppfias

whether ornot otherpersons alsohave interests (even ifdless than fifteenper ceit) Intbe
chawsmnrpmori TTirfil tfti$disposal takpfl pter^. the hoMer fc unable fo yrrtP-Fnrfoer details of

the relevant-Article aie set out in paragraph 2 ofPart IY.

The Minister of State for Industry and InformationTechnology stated in a letter dated 19tzx

October 1984 that, in view ofHM Government’s intertionnot to use its rights as an ordinary
••

shareholder to intervene in foe commercial decisions of British Telecom and its expectation not

to vote its shareholdings an resolutions moved at General Meetings, tbe Director General of Fair

Trading would be likely to leaveHM Government’s shareholding out ofaccount in considering,

for the purposesof tbe merger provisions of the FairTradingAct 1973, whether any shareholder

was able materially to influence the poEcy c£ foe Company and therefore wbelbei he shonld
,

advise the Secretary cfState ona reference to tbeMonopolies and Mergers Commission. Tbe
Minister also drew attention toHM Government’s intention, to apply tbe 10 per cent,imitation

on allocation, as set oat in PartVFB.

Relationship with HM Government
HM Government as an Investor

Following foe Offer for Sale.HM Governmentwin enm 49:8 pet ceoLcfffie issued Ordaary
Shares together with the Special ShareandthePreference Shares.HMGovernment will provide

out of this holding the Onfinay Shares tobegivmi to indmdnal investorsunder foe darebonus
arrangement Tbe £2,750jrilKon Loan Socks, winchwere issued toHM Government and.then
transferred to the Corporation as eagiTanad inparagraph, lot Para IV,may in due course be
transferred back toHM Gcvemmatt.

.

The Special Shares whit*may onlybeheldbyHMGovernment doesnot cany anyrighfs
to vote at General Meetings but entitles the holder to attendend speak at such meetings. Certain

matters, in partichlai the alteration ofspecified Artides cfAssociation offoe Company (incSndinsr

the-Article relating to Lmtitaficn on Shareholdings and foe Article whidirequires that tbe Chief

Executive be a British citizen) require thepaiar consentcf the holderd the Special Szara In
addition, the holdermay also appoint ornoamnate two personsas Government Appointed
Directors. Theyarepermittedby the Artides ofAssociation to voteooissues relating to contracts

in which the Crown is paxty cc in.whidi the Ctown is interested. Farfoer details relating to foe

Preference Shares, the Loan Stocks and to Specfel Share jots«ofom paragraphs I and2 of

PartIV.

Commercial and Other Relations with HM Government '

Following fe Offer forSale, to commercial relationshipbetween British Telecom as soppifier

and HM Government as customer will be cm anormal customerand supplier basis. BritishTdecotn
willbe treated byHM Government inaccordance wifo the same criteria as other snppfiars of

telecommunication equipment and services.HM Government’s general approach is set out inHM
Treasury’s published guidelines on pubhcpdzcbasagpdhcy.
HMGovernment is British Telecom's largest customer far telecommunication sendees, Which

are ot foe greatest importance farto.ftmctioning ofah Govemoeotdepartments.HM Government

estimates that it paid Stilish Telecxmapproximately £300 million in the year aided 31stMarch

1984. .

*

'

British Telecom canbe required in.law to do certain things and toprovide certain services

forHM Government Tbe Licence abligas British Teleacan to providea number c£emergency

services (for example, priority repair of certain telephone fines) fire Government departments

In.aridition, the Secretary ofState has statutorypowers to require British Telecom to take tjerfoin

actions in foe interests ofnational security, international relations or tbe detection of grime. It is

'

notHM Government's policy to give details ofany arrangements erf tins land or af foe payments,

whidi may at foe discretion of the Secretary of Stale be made, in respect ofthem.

Letter from HM Government
Tbe following is foe text ofa fetterfrom toSecretoryofState forTrade and Indnstty to foe

Chairman of the Company dated 16thNovember19&fc

Yellowing the Offer far Sale, HM Government willhdd 2S88,000,003 OrtSnaryStares fit

foe Company. It will not sell or otherwise disposeofany of this bolding (exceptunder tbe
' for foe share bonus) before 9th April 1988. Subject to thisundertaking, it is

HM Government's policy to sell residualshareholdings in privatised companies as the

circomstances of the companies andmarket conditions perntiLBeibre any such sales or

v, disposals and foe arrangements therefor are made,HM Government will take into account

i- the views of theDirectors of the Company. . . ,
,

.

< Before any sales or disposals tfPreference Sharesheld by HMGovernmait are made,
i; HM Government will take into account the views ofthe Directorsdthe Company, and foe

Company will first have the option to redeem foe shareholding in questiCHi al par.

HM Government will not dispose, or permit the disposal, ofany of the Loan Stocksheld

by it or by foe Corporation before 16th November 1989. If after that dateHM Government has

any proposals for selling or obtaininga fisting farany <tf these Loan Stocks, before any

arrangements far this are made HM Government Will take into account foe viewsofto
Directors of the Company.
HM Government does not intend to require foe Company to redeem tbe Special share.

HM Government does not intend touse its rights as an ordinary shareholder to intervene

in the commercial decisions of British Telecom. It does not expect to vote its shareholding oo.

resolutions moved at General Meetings, although it retains to power to do so. Tbe

Government Appointed Directors have no special powers and their duties, like those of all

Directors; are to foe Company as a whole.

Ifto Bank ofEngland purchases any Ordinary Shares in foe Company as a result of foe

arrangements between HM Government and toBank of England in connection wifo the Offer

for Sale, HM Government will ensure, pursuant to an agreement with to Bank of England,

that, in &e even! tot the Bank ofEngland exercises any of the votes attaching 1o such shares

or HM Government pr any of to votes attaching to its shares, the votes exercised by

HM Government wifi, when added to any votes exercised by foe Bank of England in respect

of such tores, be less than to aggregate of the votes entitled to be exercised in respect ol

all other shares.

HM Government will in any case restrict foe exercise of foe votes attaching to its

shareholding to a number less than to aggregate of the votes entitled to be exercised in

xespect of all other shares where voting rights attach to to Preference Shares because

dividends are in arrears.”

v>

Attitude of HM Opposition

In its 1983 Manifesto, to Labour Party stated that it would return to public ownership foe

xmbfic assets and rights hired offby the Tories, with compensation ofno more than tot received

when the assets were denationalised*. When foe Bill for the 1984 Act was debated in foe House

ofCommons on 18th July 1983. foe RL Hon. Stanley Onne MP.. speaking from foe Opposition

Ftont Bench, indicated that a future Labour Government would "recreate a publicly owned and

democratically run telecommunications system in the United Kingdom".- The Labour Party

conference in October 1984 passed a resolution calling for foe renationalisation of British Telecom,

and instructed its National Executive Committee to ensure that compensation to be paid on

^nationalisation should be on the basis of 'no speculative gain\^

The Activities of British Telecom

A. Historical Background
The world's first commercial telecommunication operation began in 1839 wifo foe

establishment of a telegraph fine between Paddington and West Drayton. Public telegraph
.

services grew rapidly from 1849; foe firm submarine telegraph cable was laid in 1850 between

England and Fiance and foe first transatlantic cable in 1858.

Tbe development of tbe telephone by Alexander Graham Bell, patented in 1876, led to foe

establishment of private telephone lines; these were linked together for foe first time in the

United Kingdom by means of a public telephone exchange at Coleman Street in the City of

London opened in 1879. Major developments in foe United Kingdom -which followed in foe next

fffty years indttded the laying of foe first telephone cable between England and France in 1891,

to opening ofto fiatautomaticexchange at Epsom in 1915. and the establishment of legnlar
telephone service between foe UnitedKingdom and foe United States of America in 1927, using

long wave radio. New services were provided in 1936 wifo foe introduction of TIM, foe speaking

dock, and in 1937 with the T89
1

eanergeocy service. Subscribe trunk dialling was introduced

in 1958 at Bristol; international direct dialling began in 1963 between London and Paris; and to
firs? commercial comamnications satellite was larnrfiod in 1965.

1

Trie Origins of British Telecom
In is eariy days, telephone service was provided by the General Post Office in competition

with private sector companies. In 18%, foe General Post Office tod; over foe private sector trunk

service and in 1912 it became foe monopoly supplier of telephone services throughout foe United
.Msgdom except in a few municipalities, inducting foe City of Kingston-upon-Hull (where foe local

service is still provided by the City Council). In 1969, foePost Office ceased tobe a Government
department and was established as a public corporation.

‘in 1981, the postal and telecommanicatioa services of foe Post Office became tbe responsibility

of two separate corporations with British Telecom taking over foe totecanmumcation hn-anc^g.

At to same time, the first steps were taken to introduce competition imp tplprrimifflrmffarinna

ia tbe United Kingdom. In 1982,HM Government announced its intention,to sell up to 51 per cent
cf British Telecom to tbe public, and legislation was introduced into'Parliament, receiving Royal
Assent on 12& April 1984; the business cf foe Corporation was transferred to foe Company on
£fo August 1981

B. Technological Background
Daringrecent yean; foe iate of technological change in t^ecomnimucaliQns has accelerated

and erriange f^tprm»nt,-tranRnn«arin systems and customer apparatus have all developed
StamScasfiy.

Most existing telephone networks are based cman analogue system. This turns foe air

pressure waves aeratedby speech into analogous, constantly varying, electrical waves and turns
than bade to speecfo again atto receiver. Other forms nf lelBcnnimnrriratinn, «mrh ni text,

teteviaon orcomputer data, require separate networks or conversion equipment However, with
the development of a digital system of transmission, speech, text, data or tetarimon can all be
translated into a stream of bite; the binary digits used for computers, and repraented in foe

form ofpulses of electricity or light Farfoer,by operating at high speed it is posable to interleave
to poises relating to sqpaiatemggages, pnrii as different tefryhnng along singte ling g
technique knownas time drvisiopnmltrptexingvriuch is important for mare efficient use cf foe ‘—

.

network. ODOversmn to a tfigftalnetworkreduces costs; throughthe use of recently developed
jnicro^ectronic devices; andimproves call gtofity because digital signals are less vulnerable

to distortion.

Exchanges
All telephone exchanges were manually operated unto. 1912 when the electro-mechanical

Strongerswitching system was first introducetLinto foe United Kingdom and became foe standard
exchange equipment Two generations erf exchange lave been introduced progressively since

the 1950S to replace foeSfrPwger system, first foe Crossbar exchange wifo improved
electromechanical technology, and secondly, foe TXE series ofexchanges incorporating'
electronic control and sealed switching contacts (peed relays).

The mostrecent development in exchange technology has been the Introduction of digital

switching t&jinpment incozfxiratTTKistored piogiam oontrcL Here.- ?feg rtzxtmnfinrte tn rywipa fr* ftj
exchange are contained in software programs, whichinn an processors similar to data processing
computers. ElectrtHnerfianical switching equipment has fhnnsmids ofmovingparts which are
costly to maintain and cause faults such ascrossed lines, crackles and wrong numbers, whereas
digital switching eqttipmentrrontains almostnomoving peris. The developmentofa new family
of digital esrfoanges, known as System X, wasstarted by foe Post Office in foe 1970s in

coflaborattaawith the threemajorUnited KmadrmtteTecnrrmmnimtinn manufoctuiers Tfi» ffref
t

prototype SystemX exchange was opened in London in 1980 and a version with improved
performance has bean developed, foe fist ofwhich was opened in Coventry in 1983.When
SystemX becomes more vriddy available will offer a wide range of fedfittes from foepublic

allows improvements to be introdnoed. Additional seoices can also be offered through
improvementsin software, often withoutmaking alterations to foe exchange equipment For its
smaDeS local exchanges foe duplalUXDS has beat developedby British Teteccmfrom its

Mtaaich electrode pilvafe automatic branch exchange.

Transmission

wnesor

communications have been carriedby andeisea coaxial cables, radio finks or international

The most important recant devaapraent is toimmdnrfitm
.
initfaffy ftfo ftp ngrfwnf,

ofoptical filsre cables. Tbase are fom strandsofexfrem^ypure glass, winch carry signals as •

pulses trflight. Use of opticalfibre cable instead cf coaxial cable (winch has a central conductor;
made ofcopperorahrmininm) has several benefits itsoxnnunneation capacity is much greater 1

wmimmivxwm is znueq greater \ .r-H- v-
and, befog afflD,2ncirecabfescattbe insertedineri3&ig ducts, fin addition, foeagnalsfede \

Bafeoom's firstoptical fibre cable was installed fii I9Z£
fotenafionaHy, safeties are inraBsanglybeing usednot only far voicebut also for date.

Lw iwiiwuiny uuuujot. uama mu umenta mjinpiiP IQ TTTTpnr
and the fat international sufonarine-optical fibre cable isscheduled to be laid between foe
United Kingdom and Belgiumin I98S.

A farther development in ftaurnnissina is cellular radio wfairiL fhmngh tho. nro* nf rnfli/> wav^r
ofhigherfrequency and lower power, ran provide mobile telephone serviceswith grantee
capacity than to easting raffinphena services.

Customer Apparatus

.
Advarn^in customer equipment have stanmedlatge^ front an toczeasjnqnse of

micro-elecaraiiics. Tbe teJgpfoone has evtrfved from a wooden box containing many incGvidua'’
components, an €4ectto^ecbaincalb^and a microphone filled wifo carbon granules, to a
complex electronic device offering a wide range of facilities. Private automatic branch esdianap*now incorporatefoe same digital techniques as are being introduced for public ajwfoanoes^
redudngcost and see while increasing facilities. New types of telex terminal canctisolav to
tort nn a ftmogti anH fhoraHir aTIrmr mnra iwnnov I

m
— - - — - —7

-—_
£—* —1— wcimc Uduamjssjon. in©

recently introduced tdetex.semce js similar to telex though messages'are transmitted some fifhr-
times tester overto telephonenetworkWort now be interconnected nv^-to

X
telephone netwodc to provide foe baas erfan electronicmail system.
Integrated Systems

At present telepBote, telex andpriroie circuit networks are physically separate. Dicilal^mpment and optical fibre cables shonld enable British Telecom to iateqiate a wide rf *

service mto asingle Integrated Services Digital Network (ISDN*).A pilot ISDN Servianopen wifom a few months and is expected to be introduced over the romtiras Srotern Ti«tawgbt into service. It wifi be capable or handling both the easting and to^wSS afILtttr.'winch are emerging through foe growth of information tectaS^y/sudi as electrttSnrif^
transfer, credit card verification,high-speed transmission of dataand facsuS^SS^
conference However, certain types of data ccmmucahons are handledmore^cWw
the farm of -packets’ which wfll continue to require a separatenemoiS^h
switching network will be accessible from ^jprcpriale ISDN terminal

aUDOUg“^

C. Business and Organisation
The principal business of British Telecom is to provide customers in foe Unitarf ^

foe IsleofMan with local, national and international telecommunicaticm
customers wifo apparatus to give access to these services. This is by far foe lanS
business. Within fois. the main actmty is to proviskm of voice
services, over a angle nationwide public network British Tfelecom isl£XS

2

mere specialised servicesm telecommuuicatiom; and in to related fields ot
9 °*

'Organisation

mumcanons. the ooerational siri.nt.ir.* '"OOWlCliaa of
is organised to provide a
compention into telectmimunicatiMs, to operational structure is totog dew'tooS^ln

0110

greater devolution of decision making and financial responsibility to local andorwfiirt
01

consistent wifo the need for co-ordination and accountability. British -

ar®ger®*consistent with the need for co-ordination and accountability. British Telecom
changing over a relatively short period tram a public sector monopoly to a Drivatl
which feces growing competition and which operates under a new reoulatorv

comPany
while to main lines of its operational structure have been establish^™ the

Thus
-

rfivicii-ms tho rrmani^ttirm Jvrfft within anrf hnmmon ”
..

loriTl of five Ope
T»«u= iu-3 mom uma ui iwa aave oeen established in to form nf r,

divisions, to organisation both within and between divisions is contmainq to d<=4 \

U
'lZ

0peratia9
has also been a process of significant change in management approachSd

'STe
-

to meet these developments in organisation and fecftnotogical change.
^ practices

The mainly cenrralised financial accounting sysiems, currently being reDiat»rf ,

provide fully to management information that the Directors see as dearabie farth
^ n0t

environment. The work to develop integrated financial and management accountino SSL™.
necessary lor the new organisation and to meet to requirements of the licence fast « ,

1982. Significant progress has already been made to develop these systems which win
6,3 m

management with revenue, cost and profit information on a deesntrateed haefe -
prQV,d®

The activities of British Telecom are described below by reference to each of ih*
divisions: LCS, National Networks; BT International, BT Enterprises and Development SS

*Z9h°3
Procurement

™
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Local Communications Services
.

to9«dmskmm terms of employees, with a staff of about 301.000
approximately 04 per cent. ofthe workforce. The management structure, outside

“uo lw#nty to* ««w*gBm9ni district# in four territories^ fw to* provision of the focal telephone service and for the sale, rental
01aatoaM^ aRwratns. as weU as for a range of activities carried

wh0 e busn3ess- 1111886 ““*«*« *tect sales, service and accounts contact with

2S2SSS, 0»
maintenance of much of foe network. British Telecom broadly estimates tear

SSIm^JXSL^ ,.“B0W?
r
.

te ,be ye*1 ended 31* March 1984 was derived from line rental,
subscribers’ local calls and the sale or rental of apparatus
Local "telephone Sendee

. ,

provides the local telephone service, which is also the gateway lo the trunk and
networks. At 31st March 1934, there were about 20 million lines m service

3?!®?S™*® c
?
atDm

f
rs to about 6-M0 local eachanges. On average more than 60 million

calls per day pass through these exchanges.

.J?*^ nand
J®

r of l^ea »n service has grown from S million in I960 to about 20 million in

lovn^T*
16 milhoaresideiuiai lines and 3 8 million business lines. During the 1960s and

1970s, me number of residential lines grew at an average annual rale of about 8 per cent but.
as shownjn the table below, this growth slowed down in the 1980s. largely due to the level of
residential pwietranon already achieved — 78 per cent, of all households in the United Kingdom
now have a telephone. It was also affected by the price increases in 1980 and [981. The reductionm the growth rate of business lines since 1980. also illustrated below, principally reflects the
impact of the recession in 1980 and 1581.

At 31st March
Number of residential Growth Number, of business Growth

.--lj

fines in service

(thousands)
in year lines in service

(thousands)

m year

fc

: ..

'*

1980 13.955 84 3.422 46
• ^

1.]
! 1981 14 689 53 2.509 .25

•

: 1382 15.177 - 3.3 3.574 J.B

1983 15.564 2.5 3.646 20
idfa

Cans
16.052 32 3.774 3.5

British Telecom’s equipment which is used to charge customers records units and does not
count calls The estimated growth in tee number of local calls, trunk calls and total calls in each
nf fhe last five years is shown in ihe roHovring table. These estimates are derived from call •

meters installed at the trunk exchanges and at a sample of local exchanges. The table should be
used ax an approximate guide only. In particular, beginning in the year ended 31si March 1984.
improved call counting procedures are providing more accurate esnmaies erf numbers of calls
and. as a consequence. British Telecom believes the growth rate in that year shown in the table:
is greater than the actual rate of growth.

Year ended 31st March

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

Estimated annual

growth of

local calls

%
6

I

3

3

Estimated annual

growth of

trunk, calls

to

8

2

3

S

Estimated annual
growth of

total calls

{*

6

2

3 . :

3

65 9

Growth in the number of calls in the whole network depends upon the 'increase in the number
of lines in sen-ice and upon the calling rate—the frequency of calls made by each customer.

During (he 1970s, call growth resulted from Ihe rapid increase in lhe sice of the network rather

than from increased calling rates Between I960 end 198Z calling rates declined so that the

growth in the number of calls in that period resulted from the continued increase In the tmof
the network Tola! calling rates have since risen gradually.

British Telecom estimates that, on average, residential line# are used for outgoing calls for

40 minutes per week and business lmes for approaching 4 hours per week It believes that the

modernisation of exchanges and unproved apparatus, which will provide better service and
additional facilities, will encourage increased usage of the network. Its pricing strategy is

designed to encourage usage of rbe network outside business hours.

Apparatus
LOS rents, sells, installs and maintains a wide range of products bom telephone instruments

to branch exchanges. At 31st March 1984, 28 8 million telephones (ineluding extensions) were
being rented from LCS. British Telecom began to sell telephones in .1983 and, in the year to 31st

March 1984. LCS sold about 219.000 telephones and related telephone terminals. In that year, it

added about 380.000 to the number rented. Some 95 per cent, of the telephone apparatus sold

or rented by LCS is currently procured for if byBT Enterprises.

Bmish Telecom has had die sole right to supply the first telephone to customers, but this will

cease on 1st January 1985. Since 1981, there has been competition in the supply of customer
'

apparatus other than the first telephone. To enable customers to use telephones of their choice,

LCS is fitting sockets in customers' premises, on request or el the time ofan instaHsuon or

maintenance visit. About ten million sockets have so far been installed.
-

Other Services

British Telecom provides private efreuite which are lines between fixed points reserved for

the exclusive use of a customer. They ar»!eased at a fixed rate irrespective of usage- LCS is

ifsponsibl" forJocai-analogue.circdis,-while National Networks provides trunk analogue and-

all inland digital-circuits international circuits are the responsibility of BT-IntemalionS.'At 31st
'

March 1584. British Telecom was providing about 360.000 private circuits. - -

LCS operates public call boxes and rents payphones to customers. At 31st March. 1984, there

u-efe about 76.500 public call boxes and' 293,500 rentedpayphones in premises such as hotels,

restaurants and stores. A new payphone, the Blue Payphone,‘of which over 1 f .000 have so far
*

been introduce, incorporates press button dialling and a credit display: it automatically alerts

the repair service when a fault occurs. Another new payphone, lhe Caidpbofle. accepts special

cards instead of coins.
_

' LCS manages the inland telephone operator service, the inland directory enquiries Service,

the ’999' service and the Freefone service by which the cost of tee call is met by the called

customer, as well as providing a range ol recorded services including the speaking clock and

nfcw" services such as Sportsline, a Sports headline service updated hourly.

The City' Business System, designed to meet the communication needs of business customers

including financial institutions, foreign exchange dealers, airlines and travel agents, was

develops! by LCS: this system has a angle screen which can be used lo make telephone calls,"

to send telexes and to consult information stored in a computer..
“

. LCS'13 responsible for the nine computerised biffing centres which send out annually .

approximately 80 million bills. Equipment nowbeing introduced on trial in some exchanges-

enables bills to show tee numbers called and tee charge per call. British Telecom’s motor

transport fleet, which totals more than 50,000 vehicles, is also the responsibility of LCS. ,

National Networks 7

The trunk telephone service is the most important activity of National Networks; British 1

:
Telecom broadly estimates teat trunk calls contributed about a quarter of its total turnover in the

year ended 31st March 1984. National Networks also offers a range of specialised, services for

business users. In recognition of the importance of large customers. to British Telecom's business,

National Networks has overall responsibility for relations with about 150 of British Telecom's

largest customers. The principal areas of British Telecom's business with the customers, excluding

HM Government, whom it considers to be its 100 largest customers (but not necessarily including

all their subsidiaries) are estimated lo account for not more than one tenth ol British Telecom’s
'

- turnover. Other than HM Government (see TieJalionshipwite HM Government1

), no one customer

accounts for as much as one per cent, of total lumover. National Networks has about II.QQO

employees

Trunk Services

National Networks runs the trunk switching and transmission network for telephone and

other services, connecting with the local and international networks; The telephone network has

over 450 mink exchanges which are connected by som.e 400.000 cable and radio circuits.

The introduction of subscriber trunk dialling between 1958 and 1975 made trunk calls easier

and cheaper. This, together with tee increase in the size of tee network and national economic

growth, contributed to ah annual average growth rate-for trunk calls of 12 per-cent, during this

period. From 1975 to 1980. the average growth rate was about 7 per oent. per annum and although

from 1981 to 1983 growth was relatively tow, mainly because erf the recession, it recovered in •

the year ended 31st March 1984. '• '

Cheaper off-peak rales encourage greater use of the network. Modernisation of local

exchanges and improvements to the trunk network, providing better service and additional

facilities, should contribute to the growth in calls. New services are planned including teg

introduction in 1985 of automatic Freefone and, a similar service, Economy Phone, whereby callers

contribute a local call charge towards the cost. These two services are designed in particular -

to increase iiunk calls to businesses from residential lines.

- Specialised Services

National Networks offers a range of specialised telecommunication services for business

customers At present the most imported! service is its 47,000 long distance inland analogue •

private circuits, but in lhe long lerm tee potential for markei growth lies with digital private

cricun services The first of these, intioduced in. 1963. was Kilostream, -which provides services,

such as high speed links between computers and terminals for Iext and graphics. This was

followed bv Megastream, which offers very high speed data transmission or up to 30 voice

channels National Networks also provides specialised networks for the distribution and swilching

of sound and vision programme material for 'radio and television broadcasters. «

The second major specialised service is the inland telex network. This will be enhanced

viftfi the progressive introduction ol stored program control telex exchanges, starting at the end

of 1 984 providing facilities such as the storage of messages until tee recipient is ready, trans-

mission to multiple addresses, recorded messages for callers and message redirection. In tee

year ended 31st March 1984. the number of telex connections increased by 2.7 per cent, to 85.000.

National Networks offers Packet SwiichStream, which enables customers- to send and receive

certain types of data, for which the conventional telephone network is not suitable, in ‘packers'

0^ a separate public network. The number of calls made over this system has grown rapidly

since its introduction, lr is used for the clearing houses automated payment system to provide

same-dav clearance of funds in the City of London, and can be uced for such applications as credit

card verification and. when linked with PresteL for home banking, shopping or ticket reservation.

BT International
BT International provides international services which, in tee y«ai ended 31si March 1964,

accounted for approximately one sixth of British Telecom's. turnover International telephone,

set -nee is its principal activity and this represented about two thirds of iniemaliona/ revenues

in that -ear BT International also provides mantime and offshore conupunicauons and specialised

international business services U ha3 a wide range of telecommunication facilities including

seven international telephone and rwo international telex switching centres. 44 radio stations,

three satellite earth stations and one microwave radio station; it has interests in 54 submarine

cables throughout the world and operaies three cableships Ii has about 1 1.000 employees.

International Ibfepfione Service

- The international direct dialling facility was introduced first to Paris in 1963. Since then, it

he=n extended and the volume of international traffic increased during tee lSIOs.at an

average rate of approximately 20 per cent, per annum. By October 1984. direci dialling had

beTnext-nded io 161 out of the 3)7 countries to which telephone service is available, ana 97 pot

cSi of sll international traffic originating from ths United Kingdom is now dialled direct. Despit,

tee international economic downturn in the early JGSOs tee volume of business has continued to

grow, fostered by a substantial reduction in prices in real terms. This growth is illustrated in

the table below;

....
•

Annual growth in ifftecnaUCBul traffic

Year ended 31st March Outgoing tncocttffig Total

to - ' h
1980 25 20' 22
1951 11 15 13 .

1982 12 IS 14

1983 12 10 11

1994 14 - Iff 12

Note. The annual growth rates are calculated by reference to paid minutes. Incoming traffic

.

includes transit traffic.

In the yea i ended 3lsi March 1984 telephone traffic to and from the United Kingdom

amounted to 2.012 million paid minutes. The bulk of international telephone traffic is generated

from a limited number of routes and some 85 per cent, of United Kingdom traffic is vjithao

countries, the largest single route, to the United States, accounts for 23 per cent The United

Kingdom is one of ihe world's principal i ran ail centres, enabling traffic originating ana terminating

outside the United Kingdom to be routed via this country. BT international estimates «w* *t

handled more than 48 million paid minutes,of transit traffic in tee year ended 3lst March 1^4.

- BT International mamtams an operator service lor directory enquiries and other assistance

to customers such as personal call faciliues International telegram and telemessage services are

also provided Telemessaae, which replaced tee inland telegram service in 1982 provides

delivery bv local mail within tee Umr«i Kingdom and in the United States of messages transmuted

electronically.

Business Services . . „ _ ,

Telex is available lo 198 countnes of which 186 can be reached by direct dialhng Telex

traffic has continued to grow and, in tee year-ended 31st March 1984. totalled about 500 milbon

paid minutes.

BT Internationa] provides about S.OOO international leased private cucuits and. mtaropention

with continental telecommunication networks, provides an estimated 55 per cent, of the private

circuits between Europe and North America. Other international services provided include data

transmission, including the packet switching service. Jacs mile transmission, satellite relay

fatalities for television, videoconferencing, the design, installation find maintenance of private

networks and consultancy services. Saistream is a recently introduced private leased service

using satellites and small- dish earth terminals. The expertise and equipment of British Telecom

are marketed overseas by Telconsuit and Teletrade. ... ... - •

BT International's maritime services provide telephone, telex and telegram services lo ships

at sea via radio links and through the Inmarsat satellite system. Services fixe also provided to

offshore oil and gas production platforms.
.

BT International also represents British Telecom's interests in United Satellites Limited, a

consortium formed with a view to establishing a system for direct broadcasting from satellites.

International Agreements ...
* The division has responsibility for British Telecom's membership m international consortia

which provide, own and maintain submarine cable systems. It is also involved in various

international telecommunication organisations and maintains bilateral relations with other

telecommunication operators woildwide to foster and improve international services.

Some of British Telecom's activities fall within tee scope of a number of international treaties;

under these treaties. HM Government has certain obligations and responsibilities in relation to

. tgtecomaunicalims.and ins number, of cases, British -Telecom is also party to arrangements

made under them British Telecom acts as United- Kingdom signalCry for the operating agreements

of ihe Intelsat. Euuslsai and Inmarsat international satellite organisations which supply global..

European legional and mantime satellite services respectively. The United Kingdom is the second

largest shareholder after the United States in lhe Intelsat system, the joint largest with France

in Eutefsai and the third largest, after the United States and the USSR, in Inmarsat.

International Accounting

Revenues are derived from outgoing calls made by customers in the United Kingdom and

from receipts from overseas telecommunication administrations for incoming traffic which use

the facilities of British Telecom. In turn. British Telecom makes payments to overseas .

administrations for the use of their facilities. The rates for payments are agreed bilaterally, under

tee general auspices of the imernatiraaf.Telecommunication Union, The practice amongst

telecommunication administrations is for pa7menls due for tee use of overseas networks to be

recorded by the administration from which the call is made. Hitherto. British Telecom, in common

with most other administrations, has been unable to check all the amounts due from other

administrations. -but additional equipment is now being installed which will greatly increase the

ability to record incoming traffic. The currency in which payments are denominated is agreed

bilaterally. British Telecom's exposure in foreign currency under these arrangements ynly arises

on any imbalances between the value of incoming and outgoing tiaffic with overseas
'

telecommunication administrations. As a result, British Telecom's profits have not been materially

affected bymovements in exchange rates.

BT Enterprises

BT Enterprises includes Merlin and Consumer Products which ^supply,.principally through

other divisions, a range of customer apparatus procured mostly'fromoubdde manufacturers. Also

included are Mobile Systems and Services, Value Added Systems aM Services and British

Telecom Factories (Telephones); the external activities of these three groups together accounted

for about two per cent, of the turnover of British Telecom in the year ended 31st March 1984.

BT Enterprises has about 3,000 employees.

. Merlin (Business Products and Systems)
Merlin develops, procures and markets business products and systems generally supplied

by outside manufacturers. Some products are supplied exclusively but most are sold by other

suppliers and. in certain cases, directly by the manufacturer. As well as business

telecommunication-systems, teleprinters and data communications equipmentwhich are mainly
distributed by ICS. Merlm hasbegun fo supply office'fiu tarnation products and services.

The range of business systems introduced to tee market by British Telecom in the last five

,

years covers tee needs of the smallest to the largest businesses Products including Herald and
Monarch offer advanced features such as abbreviated dialling for frequently used numbers, call

diversion and automatic recall from busy extensions. In the year ended 31st March 1984, Merlin
sold 75.000 such systems through LCS and National Networks/

Consumer Products
- Consumer Products develops, procures, markets and supplies telephones and related

.- equipment,for tee consumer marker, generally obtained from outside manufacturers, mainly •

: through LCSjbut also through major high street Chains, independent retailers and other outlets.
The major products are dial telephones, either new or refurbished, and push button electronic

telephones-. The range has recently-been extended to include sophisticated electronic and ;

decorative telephones, including tee Sceptre 100 which incorporates a visual display, a call
timer and a dock and "memorises up tolen numbers; the newly launched Shmtel one piece

’•

telephone-manufactured by British Telecom.
1 and tee Hawk cordless telephone. In addition.

Consumer Products sells related equipment including answering machines, meters, callmakers
and a range of 3iaall electronic switching systems for the home or small business. Some of these
products are exclusive to British Telecom.

Mobile Systems and Services

Mobile Systems and Services operates national radiopaging and radiophone networks and
provides terminals foi.rsmtand sale, and services using these networks. Connections to its

nanonai. ladioipaging network have grown more than four-fold since 1981 and, by 31st March
1984. there were more than 200.000 pagers. The existing manual radiophone system will be dosed
in 1986 buttee automatic radiophone system is continuing to grow. There were about 11,500

subscribers to these services at 31st March 1984. British Telecom owns. 51 per cent, of Telecom
Securicor Cellular Radio Ltd. which i's licensed to "operate a cellular radio system; this is known
as Cellnct and Is marketed by, Mobile Systems and Services and others.

Value Added Systems and Services

By far the largest element of this group of services is Yellow Pages which is the biggest
directory advertising medium in the United Kingdom. In the year ended 31st March 1984. 22
million copies were, distributed free to telephone users, with revenue coming from about 300,000
advertisers.... •

- •

- Prestel is a public viewdata service supplied over, the telephone network, offering to both

busmens and residential customers a wide range of computer-based information and

communication services. The_prmgipal business services are Prestet Travel foT travel agents

and Prestel Giusennee for tee investment community.. The main residential services are Prestel

Microcomputing for home computer users and Homelink which provides home banking facilities.

The National Data Processing Service provides computer services to cargo, air freight arid

other industries. New Information Services develops and supplies interactive and other services

mainly for use over cable systems. Spectrum's services, many in tee early stages of development,

include electronic mail, alarms and security services, telephone answering services and telephone

marketing services.

British Telecom Factories (Telephones)

With about 1.000 employees, it manufactures and refurbishes telephones. Almost all tee

output is supplied to other pans of British Telecom, mainly Consumer Products The manufacture

of tee new Shintel telephone is a recent development, and tees* are now being produced at tee

rate of 8.000 a week

Development and Procurement .

This division, which has about 10.000 employees, is divided into two groups, one responsible

for research and development and the other for procurement. Most of the research and
development is conducted at the British Telecom research establishment at Manlesham. Suffolk

where about 2.400 staff-are employed; it is widely regarded as one or the leading

telecommunication research centres in the. world.

Research and Development
Entish Telecom's total ensts for research and development were £158 million. £172 million

and £179 million respectively in the three years ended 31st March 1984. Somewhat over one third

of this was comracisd out to industry and to universities. Of tee work done by BnbSh Telecom,

we majority was undertaken by this division, although the other divisions do some mainly

short-term development work on existing systems. All research and development activity is

co-ordihafed by a planning committee ol senior management staff

The principal categories of the total expenditure in tee year ended 31st March 1984 were

about £90 million on exchange systems, primarily the new digital network including System

£30 million on transmission and £30 million on customer systems and Semces These proportions

are not expecied |q be the same in future yearn, since the peak of research and development

expenditure on System X is now past However, tee percentage of turnover, devoted to research

and development is expected to remain approximately tee same, but with greater emphasis on

tee expanding fields of information technology equipment and services for tee home and office.

In recent years. British Telecom's research activity has Jed to many important advances in

tee held of telecommunications. Among theso advances are the work on the principles of time

division multiplexing which made possible the development of the digital telephone exchange,

and ths voice guidance' service which instructs customers how to make easy use of tee advanced

facilities on System X Much of the equipment for Saistream the high-speed satellite data service. .

v.-as designed at Manlesham. along with the new terrestrial radio system needed for Kiloaueam

and Megamream. National Networks' private circuit services British Telecom played an

unpoitam rote in the development of.a video system which compresses fhe bandwidth 'of television

signals and has allowed a transatlantic videoconferencing service to be Opened
" Research ai Manlesham also led to the Prestel viewdata system, which received the Queen's

Award for Technology in 1084. 'he Monarch digital private bianch exchange, which received a

Design Coun:ii‘Award in 1983. and tee nsw Sceptre andSimlei telephfcnSf' British Telecom is

recognised as a world leader m optical fibre technology and associated devices. Martlesham has

also developed long life transistors and integrated circuits for linderdea cables where extremely

high standards of reliability are required . .

Procurement •

.
- '

• •

The procurement group l; responsible for the purchase of major systems and for the purenast.

v.crehourmg'and dismburicn'of a’wide range of left-communication engineermg and other stores.

The 'group h« -factories with about- 2.4CO employees which ere responsible for ins production or

items such as ie5t equipment almost all- of which are aipplied to other divisions aTBrinshTcwean
’
Tfree Umied Kmgdoci manufacturers rupciy the majority of British Telecom's equipment-

Thi- General EJwtnc'Co. pic tee FJ-jiiey Co pic i’Pseseey j and Standard Telephones

hi D-WS: . (

2M Cable® pic TSTC'! British Telecom estimates that, in the year ended 3 1st March
c! contracts amounting to £1.740 nrJIibri fcicru'ding renaffi contracts wilh a vafiieof fog jrarr

i

f-.OGOj. such conitacts totalled about £340 million with CEC-. £380 miffionrnth Plepcey
f

In 1S52 the arrangements for the development and manufaciure cf certain exchanges •

.suppiied io Entish Telecom by these three mam United Kingdom suppliers changed STC .1- r

withdrew from tee System X programme and m practice became tee principal manufacturer j

for subsequent orders of the large TXE {TXE4AJ exchanges with an.agreed minimum amount ol-

orders A further change was tear British Telecom undertook, for the following five years, that
if ii were to place orders for digital exchanges for the inland network, and if FVosaey and £EG
proved to be satisfactory suppliers for System X. it would place with them very substantia!

orders; pursuant to individual purchase orders, sorae'409 System X excianges have now been
ordered Although there have been delays in commissioning the fust production mtdels of ihe
ialest type of System X exchanges. British Telecom expects ths delivery programme of trunk
and local exchanges to accelerate rapidly and reach maximum volume! in ihe year enr.r.g 3’st
March 1337 In addition. British Telecom intends to introduce an alteru..uve supplier fc: digitcl

switching equipment and has invited three other manufacturers to tenoer for the suppty of

equipment tea; would meet performance specifications comparable with those of System X. •

!n all major areas of procurement. British Telecom considers that there are sufficient

alternative manufacturers io make u unlikely that interruption of any one source would cause
more than a temporary delay to us ptans, short-term disturbance of us operations by su-.-n an
interruption could be reduced by expedient measures.

. . .
British Telecom may seek equipment internationally where- appicpr La le m order to provide

an efficient and competitive service, although it will always have regard to the benefits «.-f

dampsne supply. - •

As with c-teer telecommunications operators within lhe EEC. it is likely thai British Telecom’s
procurement policies v.ill be influenced by new-. EEC Recoinmend a lions encouraging the
liberalisation of European -telecommunication^ equipment supply. The practical effects of this are
as yei difficult to predict. -

Broadband'Services
British Telecom has- for some years provided cable TV to six towns in fhe United Kingdom.

If has shareholdings in five of the eleven pilot cable TV ventures Broadband Services are

managed separately from the other divisions under tee Director (or Personnel and Corporate

Services,"
'

International Comparisons
.. British' Telecom operates one of lhe largest telephone networks in the world As shown in

the table below for 1932/3, the United States had by far the largest network, although the highest

United States of-America
Japan

1

Federal Republic oT'

Germany
France
United Kingdom . ,.

Italy

Canada
Spam
Australia

Netherlands
‘

'.

Sweden
'

Note 1' The table gives 'data derived from information published by. overseas administrations

relating io various dates between December 1982 and June 1933 {Untied Kingdom March 1983),

being ihe latest figures available lo enable comparison to be made between tee systems of

certain majoT eamo.muw!.
;

The wide variation in penetration reflects differing economic conditions, tariffs and social

patterns, but the comparisons mdictale lhai the level of penetration in the United Kingdom was

similar to that of several other European countries but below tee level of North America.

As regards calls and calling rates, oh which less information is available, the number- of calls

per lirfem service in the United Kingdom ylras about bne third of the numberm Norih America,

and was broadly comparable with Australia, Japan and most of tee oteei European countries for

which infoTmaijop-45 available.

Number of Number of Number of

lines in service lines in service telephones

t
millions) per 100 population imillionsj

95 41 182

42 35 61

£3 37 31

13 36 29

19 35 29

]5 26 uia

30 42 IT

3 . 21 13

6 33 8

5 37 8

5
' 60 7

Prices
Jr

British Telecom's turnover is rqainly. derived from calls and the supply of customers' lines
.

and apparatus The price structure for call charges is complex, varying with distance, duranon,

route and time of day, aJrhough based on a uniform unit charge of 4 7 pence. The quarterly

rental for. residential lines is £15.15 and for business lines £23.50; a quarterly rebate of up io £3.34

is granted to residential dieiomers with low usage of tee telephone. These prices reflect the
,

recent changes mentioned below.

In. lhe pad, prices for the Corporation's services mere set in the light of financial largets •

agreed wite.HM Government, and following consultation with the Post Office Users' National

Council. Now, Brilish Telecom operates under a number of licences, the most important of which
is the Licence granted tinder the 1994 Act lo run its public telecommunication system, described

under “Regulatory and Competitive Framework’ below.

Under'the Licence, there are restrictions on the extent to which the Company can increase

the prices of some of its telephone services until 31si July 1989. The price control covers business

and residential line rentals and subscribers' dialled inland calls taken together, which British

Telecom estimates represented 55 per cent, of turnover in the year ended 31st March 1984. la

any of the five years beginning 1st August 1984. theweighied everage increase in prices

charged for these services must be at least three points below the percentage increase in Ihe

retail price inderf over Ihe twelve months ending on tee previous 30th June rRPl-3"). For the

purposes of calculating the increase in these prices, each item is weighted in proportion to ihe

contribution it made lo' the Company's total turnover in the previous financial year. Provision is

made for any permitted increase foregone in one year to be carried forward fortwo years. If the
retail price index increases by less thari-three per cent, or falls, the Company is ohliged to lower
its prices- accordingly. There is no price control on any element of international services, calls

from public call’boxes, apparatus supply, private circuits or other services, which together
account for the balance of turnover.

in addition to the control provided by (he Licence, the Board of the Company has said that

during Ihe same five year period it intends to hold increases in tee rental for residential lines

(which British Telecom estimates represented 12 5 percent, of turnover in the year ended 31st

March 1984) within a ceiling of two points per annum over the percentage increase in the retail

.

price index fRPl+2‘); the Board further intends during that period to continue to give rebates :

to low volume users, broadly comparable in- overall financial effect to the present scheme.
Control of prices through the licence after 3 fot-July 1939 would require a licence modification

either agreed by the Company or imposed dn itbri ihe grounds of public interest under the 1984
Act. as desenbed below under “Regulatory and Competitive Framework".

-

' Subject to these controls, British Telecom’s pricing policy is gradually lo adjust prices for its

various services in line with costs and lo price its producte.&impenlively. Prices for fine rentals

and local calls have risen in the period from January 1980 .significantly more than those for trupk

calls, while prices for some international calls have btieh reduced over tee same period. The
j,

price control provided by the Licence and the concomitant statement of intention made by thd

Board ol the Company are not expecied. lo impedfe'the application or Ihe Company's pricing i

policy, to accordance wifo ihis policy, British telecom announced on Ste October 1984 certain

.

price changes that came into effect from 1st November 1984. For example, resideniial line'rentals
increased by 7.1 per cent, and prices of local and international dialled calls by 6 8 per cent., j

while prices of dialled trunk cans were reduced on average by 5.3 per cent. The minimum
charge for calls from public call boxes Was raised lo lOp. The increase in the prices governed
by the Licence was 2.1 per cent, against a rise or 5.14 per cent, in the retail price index in tee
twelve months ended “SOlh June 1984. ' -

/
'

Supplementary Financial Information

British Telecom is.primarily a unitary business. Whilst certain costa may be directly attributed
lo an individual service, tee majority of British Telecom’s assets and costs relate to the provision
of tee main inland telecommunication network. The costs incurred in tee operation of this

network are for rhe common benefit of all the services which make use of iL Nevertheless. British

Telecom has carried out a detailedTeview to enable teose casts that are not directly attributable

to a single service io be allocated to services on. bases considered by management to be <

appropriate. The attribution of such costs and of some categories of income is carried out by
statistical apportionment and involves a degree ofjudgement. The results are not susceptible to
audit and should be treated as indicative only.

Unaudited estimates of financial results by service for the years ended 31st March 1983 and
31st March 1984 prepared on this bass are set out below. It should be-noted that the categories
of service do not align with the organisational structure of the Company.

Year ended 31st March '

.1953 1984
•

-
Turnover Profit/(]e>sS) Turnover

.

Profil/Qtes)
L

Inland Services

Public Telephone Sendee;

.

£m £m Lm

Telephone rentals:

.

•

•"

business 334
:

350 • ;

residential
, . 887

L
.908

Subscribers' calk £.547 -

2.7E5
Apparatus 791

1.233

' 884.

2.I551

. 4,559 4.877

Publie rail boxes 97 - (50)'
‘

302 (50)
Fnvate areuiis. telex, miscellaneous 677 90 672 108

Total Inland -Services; . 5.273 1.273- 5.651 1,213

International Services 3.141 307 . 1.225 321?

Total - 6,414' 3.580 6.876 1,534

Lear: net interest payable 549
. 544

Profit after interest ‘

1.031 990

Notes i

letepnone rentals represeni rental cnaiges lor eacn ure in service and lhe first telepher
customers' premises, and connection and installation charges British Telecom classifies tfie

cusT.-mers as teose with business lines and those wuh. residential lines. ..lie;

Subsenbets' calls comprise ah local or trunk' calls made on either business CT-iesideflfiffl lii es,
including calls made from rentad payphones, and oilier services that use the puHfc tefeteonr
network. These do not include the inland element of international telephone rtfljjr-i

-

:-ctfT

Apparatus turnover is derived from me supply, sales and rental. itu&Uffiion SAer-mairfWffaniW
of telephone and telex equipment, wnh the exception of ihe rental of the*flrsi itteftticiie on
customers' premises and from eoparalus attached to nrivate leaned.jrti-iifr?

- -customers' premises and .from apparatus attached to private? leased-cfc&frs w.
Public call boxes turnover comprises local and trunk calk-teadetfftjfflKatt bOxWopertfed try

British Telecom. Ceil income includes credit calls, freephone dnff.ie.wj^charae-'calta made
*

from eall boxes as well as the cash collected from contain.orai’^’ vV; -;-i -. -,4> • •]

Pnvate circuits, telex and miscellaneous covers.aU oteei infaraiaDmcKS .provided by British
Telecom including private based circuits, telex rentafand rojj chai ’

tya s ami vafoe-added systems
and services, and other operanno income 7
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fiitenatioiaJ services compass an fijtemafeaal telephone, telegraph and fete* ca&mda ftm
flte United Kingdom, all international leased circuit turnover, and turnover derived from other

international services an maritime and offshore telecommunications they include- fee inland

element of international telephone calls; Also indnded are the amounts derived from overseas

adntitnstrBtkms for telephone end tefe* calls made fo the United Kingdom from overseas.

Since the publication of the annual accounts of British Telecom for the year ended 31st March

1984, a review of foe basis of allocation of turnover and results to certain services has led to

certain, figures being restated so ss to provide a greater degree ot accuracy.

D. Regulatory and Competitive Framework
hi recent years, there have been far-xeadnng changes in the legislative and regulatory

framework foe telecommunications, A system of regulation has now been adopted, designed to

ensure that all reasonable demands for telecommunication services, including in particular

certain socially important services, are met, that operators are able to finance foe provision of

these services, that customers are provided with a variety of good quality services at reasonable

prices, that competition is encouraged and that various specific objectives relating to international

services and foe snppfr ot appsratns and services ate met.

The 1984 Act
. .

Under the 1984 Act, a ficenee fo, fo general, required for the rnnmng a tetecanmamcanca

system. Responsibility foe licensing rests with foe Secretary ofSate after consultation with foe

Director General of Telecommunications (foe "Director General^ although he may delegate mat

responsibility to the Director General, asen office whose functionswere established by the 1984

Act The Secretary of State can tiros retain control of foe number of major tetecoounimicatioas

operators and the way they are licensed. He also retains certainpowers togive directions to

those who have been designated as public telecommunications operators in foe interests of

national security and international relations. ,

The Director General is responsible for enforcing licence conditions and may make orders

!

enforceable in the Courts, requiring compfiance; coottaventim ofaaarder can also result in a

liability for damages fo third parties. He is also responsible fw momtomig the teletMmmtnrinahops

market, investigating complaints about services or apparatus and exercising certain functions

under the Fair Trading and Competition. Acts in retetknt to telecammiaricatioas; On 7foNovember

1984, he announced foe publication ofa consultative documentm toe promotion of effective

competition, in the supply of tetecocomtstications apparatus and related services by public

network operators.

The Director General may modify Bcence conditions with the licensee’s agreement and most

impose modifications if. Mowing a reference by him fo the Mopqpcfliesand Mergers CmnrmssiQP,

the latter considers any matter to operate against the public interest and recommends a

modification; in either case the 1984 Act provides for prior ptxbSc consultation, pe Secretary of

State may prevent modifications bnt oily in tire interests of national security or international

relations and can require any agreed modification to be referred to foe Monopolies and Mergers

Commission. He may also give foe Director General general directions as to the matters to which

he is to have particular regard. The Secretary of State may also be involved in determining

whether the functions under the Fair Trading and Competition Acts referred to above should

be exercised bv the Director General or the Director General of Fair Trading and has the power

to veto investigations by either Director General or references by them to foe Monopolies and

Mergers Commission under these Acts. Subject to foe above, the Director General the Director

General of Fair Trading and foe Monopolies and Mergers Commission are independent ofthe

Secretary of State sad consequently the manner in which theymay be carrying out their fonctioos

is not necessarily known to the Secretary of Stale.

Both the Secretary of State and foe Director General have a duty to act in the manner best

calculated to secure, so far as practicable, the provision throughout the United Kingdom of

telecommunication services which satisfy all reasonable demands for them, including certain

community services, and the ability of operators to finance those services. Subject to this duty,

they must exercise their functions to achieve various other objectives inctodmg the promotion

of foe interests of United Kingdom consumers in (he price, quality and variety of services and
apparatus, the maintenance and promotion ofaHnpetition and foe promotion of research and
development. The Monopolies and Mergers Commission must also haveregard to all these

matters in consadedngaayUcencsmnMc^imie^ed to it

The Director General

The fust Director General, Professor Bryan Carsbeig, a Chartered Accountant and Professor

of Accounting at foe London School ofEconomics, was appointed by foe Secretary of State for a

three year period from 1st July 1984. Professor Carsbeig had previously advised HM Government

on telecommunications matters.

The Director General is supported by the Office ofTeJecommumcafons tvhidj has a staff of

about 80, including Us own technical advisers, with access, where appropriate, to external

specialist advice.

Wireless Telegraphy Act 1949
The Wireless Telegraphy Act 1949 requires users of radio, including microwave and satellite,

to be licensed; licences under this Actnay be revoked or varied at any time by the Secretary

ot State.

British Telecom operates services tiring radio under licences issued under this Act on which

British Telecom's trunk and international systems are dependent A comprehensive licence

covers all British Telecom's fixed terrestrial and satellite finks and also its maritime uses of radio.

Its radiopaging services are covered by a separate licence. Britirii Telecom’s radiophone service,

currently covered by foe comprehensive licence, is to be separately licensed.

HM Government has indicated to Britirii Telecom that under the provisions of section 74 of

tire 1984 Act il is prepared to amend Britirii Telecom's comprehensive licence to include tenna
restricting the exercise by the Secretary of State of hispower to revoke or vary it. Any such

amendment might specify a period of notice or security of tenure; foe licence would however

need to continue to permit foe Secretary of State to vary or withdraw frequencies without Britirii

Telecom's consent because of, For example, underutilisation of the radio spectrum, promotion of

technological development, the need to accommodate fairly other radio users or foe

maintenance of consistency with foe licence if it were to be modified and win be subject in any

case to the Secretary of Stare's statutory right tovary or withdraw frequencies because of

overriding considerations of national security or international relations.
'

HM Government is. considering what new land motile radio services.might be licensed to

use a part of the radio spectrum becoming available from 1985. These services might compete

v/ifo existing cellularradio operators, although HM Government has said it will have regard to

the latter's public servks obligations and investment already undertaken in reaching its decision,

in addition, foe overall availability iffsuch services may mean that after 1989 foe frequencies

used by British Telecom’s existing radiophone service could be allocated to other uses.

A feasibility study is shortly to be commissioned byHM Government on the possibility at

introducing in the future someform of pricing for the radio spectruminplace of or in addition

to the present license fee basis. The Directors are unable to take account of this possibility in

considering foe Company's prospects, it is the view ofHM Government that it is not certain that

such pricing wilt be introduced and that, in any event, any change in foe cost to-British Telecom

of spectrum is unlikely to be material, in foe context of BritiriiTelecom's financial position, in foe

next thzee years at least.

The Licence

British T com operatesunder a number of licences granted under foe 1984 Act the most
important cf which is foe Licence to ran its public felecramminfoatiaa system.

The Licence contains terms and conditions designed principally to ensure foe provision of
widespread telecommunication services and to encourage foe development of effective .

competition. Jf also cODtajaspronsiaiB enabling foe Director General to monitor foe Company’s
activities.

The Company b required by (he Licence to provide telecommunication services, including
rural and international services, throughout foe United Kingdom (other than in the area where
services are provided by Kmgrioo-upmbHuU City Council or, in certain circumstances, where
services are provided by another operator) which satisfy all reasonable demands, to foe extent
that it is practicable to provide them. In addition, foe Company is obliged specifically to provide
certain services including foe '939' service, faciKtiss far the disabled, directory enquiries
and, save in tented citcumsutnoes; the existing public call box facilities. -In order to enable the
Company lo comply with its GbEgations, special powers under foe 1984 Act are given to it to
install teJeconranmicaticn apparatusboth in streets and ce privateland subject to certain
exceptions and conditions which can be modified by foe Secretary of State under foe 1884 Act

In additkm to foe constraint cm prices daring foe first five years of the Licence referred to
above, the licence contains a number of provisions to ensure that foe Company’s dominant
position does not operate against foe interests of consumers or competitors. For example, foe
Company is required to publish standard terms forproviding certain services, and for a limited
period to make a uniformcharge far the maintenance of exchange tines for premises served by
a single line and to apply a published scale ofcharges for installing residential exchange lines
on premises to be served by a single line. Other provisions impose commercial constraints on
the Company, inducting prohibiting foe Company from showing undue preference to oi
d iscriminariou against others for services it is brand lo provide car unfairly favouring any part
of its own business, restricting the cross-suhaidy of certain parts of the Company's business by
other parts of British Telecom and restricting foe Company’s ability to impose linked sales on
customers and certain exclusive dealing arrangements cm suppliers.

The Licence also contains terms designed to give effect to foe liberalisation of foe supply of
both telecommunication apparatus and services. The Companymust permit the connection to its

system of any other appropriately licensed system. In the case of certain special systems
providing services to the public the connection must be made in sueba way as to enable any
customer of either system to commntticale with any customer of arty ofoer system connected to
the Company's network, hi foe case ofMercury Communications limited (Mercury'}, and pcdbUc
telecommunications operators running fines more than 50 kfioraettes long, the connection must
be made in such a way as to enable customers of each system to choose the extent to which their
messages are carried along each system subject to practical considerations if foe Company
and the operator of foe ofoer system cannot agree on any aspect at foe terms of foe connection,
foe Director General may impose terms relating to that aspect within specified guidelines. These
are designed to ensure fair competition and a balance between the operators, but ?igf| to enable
the Company to recover costs phis a reasonable profit for anything done pursuant to foe
Interconnection, and to ensure that the Company remains able to finance the other services winds
the licence requires it to provide. The licence alsopermits tie Company to levy uniform
additional interconnection (access) charges on other operators torecover a perfion of its costs
incurred in providing certain obligatory services. In addition, the Company has to connect to
its system any apparatus which meets independent approval standards (and which is
appropriately licensed} on standard terms and conditions, and in due course, to separata
wiring tor its network and for customers' apparatus in customers' premises so as to enable private
systems and apparatus to be separate from the Company's system.

in order to enable foe Director General to monitor its compliance with the Licence, foe
Company has to supply him with such information as he may request concerning its activities, to
notify him in advance of any joint ventures and to maintain segregated accounts for certain
parts of its business. Any substantial production ofapparatus is required to be carried on in a
separate company.

The Licence gives tire Director General important discretions in determining foe extent of
the Company’s obligations under foe Licence and other discretions relevant to its operations, ft
is revocable by tea years’ notice given after 3rd August 1999 and may also be ievofced at any
time on various grounds including non-eamptiance and the liquidation or insolvency ot or
cessation of business by, the Company.

Competition Policy ofHM Government
On Hfo November 1983, the Minister oi Stale for Industry and Information Technology

Cffltfined in the House of Commons HM Government's policy, started in 1981, of seeking to

introduce competition into the threeman sectors of foe tedeCQmnmnications market the supply

of apparatus for connection to networks, foe provision of services over networks and foe running

ofnetworks themselves.

As part or the continuing policy of introducing competition into the supply of apparatus, the

Minister described the developing arrangements, independent of Britirii Telecom, for setting

Standards under the British Standards Institution and the related approvals system for apparatus

under foe British Approvals Board for Telecommunications. He drew particular attention to the

ending from the
.
end.ot 1364 of British Telecom's right to supply the first telephone to customers

and, over a period, of ns right to maintain certain types of call routing apparatus.

As feras pBBBejtetwnte were concerned, &e Minister enflinedHM Government's proposals

to grant licences to Britirii Telecom, Mercur/ and foe Kingston-upon-HoD City Council Ke^aid

that HM Government did not intend to license other operators toproride tns.$asc

telecommunication service of conveying messages over fixed links, whether cable, radio or

satellite, either domestically or internationally until November 1990.

In the field of more specialised telecommunication services, the Minister staled that HM
Government had already licensed two national cellular mobile radio telephone networks both of

which have to cover 90 per cent ofthe population of the United Kingdom by 1990; as described

above under "BT Enterprises', the Company is a participant in one of these licensees. The Minister

stated, that HM Government would consider granting further radio telecommunication licences

when additional bends of frequencies became available and wonki keep under consideration

ways of introducing new specialised services by satellite.

On fee development ofbroadband cable networks, fee Minister stated feat cable companies
would be licensed to offer a foil range oftelecommunication services within their licensed areas,

though he drew attention"to the qualification in the White Paper, The Development of Cable
Systems and Services', that they would only be permitted to offer voice telephony services (and

data services in a number ofbusiness centres') in association with the Company or Mercury.
The Minister also outlined HM Government's policy on arrangements for interconnecting

different telecommunication systems, and in particularHM Government's intention that any
subscriber to one public telecemmumcatton system should be able to call any subscriber to

other publictntaamnnuiiicaticn systems.
On 20th July 1984, foe Minister made afarther statement concerning resale, bong foe sale

by -lessees ofcapacity on private circuits leased from'British Telecam, Mercury or

Kfogstoo-npon-Hull City CoandL This practice could in some circumstances lead to foe creation.

cfcompeting networks. fDiis contrasts with foe provision of capacity on private nrenits for value

added services which bad already been an&torised in’ 1982 by a general licence. The Minister

stated that as a general principle, simple resale (that is the sale ot capacity on private circuits

connected at both ends to pobtic switchednetworks) would not be licensed before July 1983. In

certain limited circumstances however, it wouldbe permissible for any person to use inland

private circuits to link bispremises to those of others. In addition to these limited exceptions

which apply generally to all privatesystems, licences may be granted to individual applicants

whose proposals for private drcaite a'gniScanfiy enhance foe econmticperformance or foe

mutual business interestscfa deftoed.but dosed group of nsers, or which provide significant

facilities riot otherwise available, batwhosepurpose ormain predictable effect is not to divert

revenues from foepribfc switched systems.

Loss of Immunity from Legal Proceedings
Under the British Tefecranmmkaficais Act 1981 and firmarry years before flat, British

Telecom provided services to the great majority of its customers on foe terms-of a. statutory
scheme, rather than a contract'Accordingly, fin customers could have so riahn far breach cf
contract for services, although the Ccgporatfon hassince 1981 bees ccabaetnaBySable fbr supply
of apparatus and special directory entries. Actions in tort inrespect cf the provisicaa of

telecommunication services and associated apparatus and services were also preceded.
These immunities were repealed by tire 1884 Actso flat, since 5to August 1984, fee Company

has had a contractual relationship wife all its customers and no longer has any immunity in tort

In foe opinion ofthe Board, it isnotpossbJe accurately to assess foeSeely effect ofremoving

the immunity from legal proceedings in contract or tort previrasiy enjoyedby British Telecom.

However, foe Board is cfthe opinion, as foras itcod presentlyjudges that, havingregard to,

pristfina of yptoyyim ryftwjfgpty Affected tO a Tn»teri
'

-fl raefe0*by TPTTTtrgat offoe

Mercury
A new licence grantedtoMercury under the 1984 Actcame totoeffect on8feNovember

1964, supercedingan eadier licence granted in 2982 toCable andWirelesspic tooperatesolely
through the sgsicy of Mercury. Thenew licence isbroadly similar to foelicence granted la

the Company, but differs from ft hi sane significant reapers. Fbr example, because of its market

position Mercury is not subject to the restrictionsanprice increases which g^fiy to seme of

Britirii Telecom’s services, nor is (here a umversaJ service obligation althoughMercury is licensed

to operate throughout the United IGngdcsa. Bowesrer. Metroary isrequired withfo two years to

provide certain services in the vicinitiesoffifteen outofa fist ofnineteen places in Engiand

which indude London, Birmingham. Bristol, Leeds andManchester, and also within five years

in the vicinities of Cardiff, Edinburgh, Glasgow and Swansea.

it was stated in the last Report and Accounts cf Cable and YTnetess pic that Mercury bad
riarfed operations in foe United Engdcsn and was steadily extending its network both by
microwave radio and fibre optic cable.Us first international service started operations in August

1984 following the conmusskamig ofa saMBte commmtications centre inLondonb dockland, it

was araounced ra 14fe Angnri J^ lb^Merosy is toIteccme^ vriidly ownedsubmfiaiy of

The dairman ofCable and Wirelesspic sprite ofhow his companycooki prorateMercury
with the best posable base fee Mercury'S expansion into e majorandprofitable tatecommunicaticai

company before 1990. He said that cornpfetkfo and development of the basic networkwould

continue asplanned aidwasexpected tocost£200 nrifficp.

NeitherHM Government nor BritiriiTe3eaanhas any^reetkoowfedge ofMercury's plans

os knows foe extent to winchthese planshave changedsincethe statements weremite
As described above, under file taros cffoe Licence IfrffishTelecom win be providing for

interconnection rtfits systemwife fitsMercury system.An interuonnectusi agreement was
entered into in 1902between Britirii THecemandMercurywindisheing ranegcfialed in the
light cf foe new regulatory nsgfore.

E. The Assets of British Telecom
Properties

British Telecraifivideeiteprqjarfi^ intotworafegmi6S,gOTe^iTCposg and spedaHsed.
Tbe 14 princ^ial propertiesrepresented 18 cent offitetotelhistaricnetbookvahes at 3ist

March, 1984. General purposeproperties which2ad an histaarinstbock valuecf£334 miHfen.

at 31st Mazch.1984. consist chiefly of offices, store depots, computer centresaidworkshops.
There are dppaainiately IJZTO general purpose bnflefings ofwinch sane IjOM arefreehold,

some 200 are onHag leases and sameS00 arepa aticat leases. Generalpuzpase land and-buildings

were valued by profereionaBy qneffifiedesi^cfyea'cfBdtiriiWecxgraianopenmarioBtvalne
basis in foe yearended 32stlferrii 2984.Bas vatosfioa wasnotmtitsdafy'^ffiaartfinm historic

net book value.

The speciafised properties; winchbad anKstaricnetbook vah»cf£L038mIIEcHiatftat

date, consistaiairfyrfprDpertiesdesignedaidlocaled^edficaByteiBebyBrifeh'Meccni

together with certain plots ofland hddfcrfctarederofopment purposes. Thereare over 7,700

specialised properties, v̂irtually all ofwinch are fteeWtf. Over three quartersofspecialised

properties house,telephone exchanges, sometimesmore Ilian one in abmkSng. There are also

number ofsmall buildings fee tzansnnsiqaequipmentsndi asrepeater stations. She largest

single property is British Telecom’s reseat* estaMsfiment atMarteriom, Snfiblk. It is not

fotended tocarryofoteiyprcfessionalvztoatiraoffiteciafisRdlaiKlgTidFgiiTrfmgri becariSB^

the need far thear confmned speciaBsedrae aspast oCBrifish Td0oonfsq?araticn&

Plant and Equipment
The principal categories ofBritish TMacnn'seqi^anaptare exchanges and tiaasmbriaa

equipment. As at 3ist March 1884 foennmbaES andtypes of telephone exchanges, winch had aa
histone net book value of £3,450 million, were aS follows;

Profits and Financial. Position

Local exchanges Trunk excise
Strowger 3,208 331

Crossbar 571 126

TXE 1965 —
Digital 48 2

eSi ~459

MmaSaa^.exdmges

6

1

2-

There are fourmajor categories of inland transmission eqnipmenteabfing witha"netbod:
value of £1,183 xmlKcn at 31ri March 1984; nnderground ducts for cables with a net book"'value cf

£1,011 rnil^zepehtm:eqa^aa8mwi&ai»tbookvail]teaf^89zoillico:andzadiaeqn^em

with a net book vafne cf £85 millioa. In addition BT International has two large earth stations at-

GoonMUy and at Madley and a smaller earth statiraml^ad(a^doddffiid. fiafcohasinvestments

in 54 undersea cablesyriems and in three satellite systeras.

Capital Expenditure
Britirii Telecom's capital expenditureprogramme over fee last five yaars, shown in the table

below, has been concentratedon the expansion of tile network and tire replacement of transmission

and exchange equipment,

Year ended 31st March

Land and buildings

Plantand equipment

Inland transmission equipment
Inland exchanges

Ofoer

Note:Otherincludes international transnissxneqmpcnent and exchanges, customer equipment;

investment in satellites, materials awaiting installation, motor vehicles and computers.

Some of British Telecom's capital expenditure programmes' have been delayed because of

late deKvery
1

erf equipment. Improved procurement procedures, and widening of sources of

supply, have led to a reduction in delays.

British Telecom's plans allow for capital expenditure of about £1 .800 minion in the current

financial year and it expects to fond such capital expenditure out of funds generated from
'

operations. British Telecom's plans for the next two to. three years are for a broadly similar level

of expenditure^

The modernisation programme which British Telecom is now undertaking involves foe

installation of digiial transmission and switching throughout the whole trunk network during the

1980s. and replacement of electro-mechanical focal exchanges by TXE and, increasingly, digital

local exchanges over the next tea yearn. Modernisation will result in a trunk network of about 60

exchanges instead of the 459 shown above. Ordering of TXE exchanges will be phased out over

the nen few years as delivery of digital exchanges is increased. The first prototype System X
digital exchange was opened m London in 1980 and eight of tins type are now m service or at

the final cnmimvanning stage. A developed verson of System X with improved performance has

been introduced, foe lira of which opened in Coventry in 1933 and a further 400 or this type

have been ordered, foe majority of which are expected to be brought into service by the end of

1986. In addition about 50 UXD5snail local digital exchanges have 'been installed.

Expenditure on transmission equipment has been concentrated on foe re equipment of the

transmission network and on an increase in capacity For the trunk network, a substantial

proportion of the orders loi cabling is for new high capacity optical fibre.

2980 1991 2982 2983 1984

£m £m fin £m £m
125 135 .

120 269 359

237 323 373 440 526

368 PflCOTO 695 671 573

257 228 288 270 276

987 3,250 1.476 1,550 2.533

sssss SB sss =s =5

HM Government to toe orices charged for services and products supplied by naUM^sea

industries, to the need for these industries to generate cash from operations to finance investment

and to the need for these industries to operate efficiently. /.urWaiim
These arrangements no longer apply to British Telecom. The V.

wss transferredma public limited company and its balance sheet was iestru^j^_on SfoAuS^

’ 554. Previous!-/, the business was financed by medium and long-term governmeiit dt^t and

Haere "wes no eanny caoitaL fetish Telecom is now financed by Ordinary Shares, the Preference

Shares and foe Loan Stocks. Furthermore, toe Company now operates in a new Tegulatory and

CaS

nlStoSlS8*l* oei the results of British Telecom nnder toe historical cost coeventkax

fo- !r° five veers to 31st March 1534 which have been extracted from tt^ccountants Report.

Also set out are the unaudited results for the three months to 30th.June r9S3 and 3Qto
.
jitoe 1984.

Unaudited

threemontfB
ended

Tear ended 31stMarch

3530
£m

1981

£m
1932
£m

1983
£m

1984
£nt

TLmovar
Fer.tais

CaEs: leiephone

:eJex and other

Sales and other

operating income

fetal Turnover

Operating costs

Staffcosts

Depredation

Otter ocerating costs

Less:cwn vrarl: capitalised

Total operating costs

Profit on Ordinary

Activities before Interest'

Set interestpayable

Profit before Taxation and
Extraordinary Items

Taxation

Hxtrasrrinaiyitems

Net Profit

1,129

2,i93

200

1.531

2,69!

233

1,993

3.301

276

2,276

3.433

299

2.334

3,697

.292

80 125 193 40S . 553.

3.601 4,570 5,763 6,414 6,876

2,609

410
928

2.120

475
1,254

2.394

647.

1,538

2,571

765

1.826

£715
907

2,036

2.347

VSW)

3.739

(283)

4.S79

(308)

5,162

(328)

5,658

(316).

&74Z 3,456 4.271 4.834 5.342

854
537

1,114

544

1,492

55S
1380

549

1,534

544

317 570 936 1,031 590

107 —

•

.
— ' — — ’

"”424 570 936 ToSi" 990

1983

£m

535

880
81

JS&t

£m

613
97$
81

109 .143
'

1,635 1,812

660 676
317 214
435 538

1363 1430

(83) (71)

1,280 1.359

355 453
138 134

217 319— 215

217 204

Results fbr the Ffee \6ars Bided 3Jst March 1984
Frcsn the year ended 31st March 1980 to that ended 31st March 1984, turnover increased by

SI per cent and profit befcae taxation and extraordinary items increased by 212 per cent The
results for the three yearsended 31stMarch 2983 benefited frcsn fee substantial price increases

made in 1980 and 1S8L The fall in profits in fee year ended 31st March 1964 reflected fee feet

that prices offee main services were held steady or reduced in the,two years up to November
1SS3. *' •

increases in turnover due to additional revenues from price changes were approximately
£3, 17, 3 and under 2 percafe respectively in fee four years to 31st March 1984. Volume growth
(fee increase in turnover attributable to growth inbumness volume) was approximately S, 6, 5
and 8 per cent respectively, whirh primarily reflected the continuing expansion of the network
and the growth of tte international telephone service. Tta reflects, to some extent changes in

the level of activity in fee economy. Gross domesticproduct after having declined by'3.7 per
cent in fee year to 3ZstMarch 2982, increased by 0.2, 23 and 3.4 per cent in the following

feres veers. ...
Operating cosfoinaeasedby 26. 24, 13 andU per cart,m fee four years to 31st March 1984

respectively. A significantpaEtioaict these are fixed costs which do not vary substantially with

fee number of calls nradethreogh the system. Staff costs comprise fee largest item of operating

costs: These rose by-32, 2% 7 and 6percent in fee four years to 31st March 1984 respectively,

substantially all as axesdt of increases in wage rates. The rise in the year ended 31st March
1581 was partiCThnlyhigh reflectinga2Q percent bask: settlement with unions in July 1980 and
afiirlher attstrationawmd infearfavour. Basic wage rate increeses in the following three years
were generally cammeoEurate wife movements in fee retail price index. Of the total staff costs

Qf£^725miIScaim the yearended SlstMarci 1984, £316 tnfflron were c^iifalised. reflecting

staffemployed on construction—mainly on exchange and cabling projects.

.Depreciation increased by 121 per cart: daring the four years to 31st March 1984 reflecting
fee substantialinvestment in fee telgfeooe netvxxkmade in fee period. Additional non-recurring
depredation charges of£104 ntiffkm Jews been made for obsolete customers’ apparatus in each
of fee three years to 32stMarch 2984.

Other operating costsmdade tire provision tocustomerscffines and equipment, payments
tr\:iVMjgQKtptovmM..<viALJtiwfii atmiiiri.ttaitnrm end MSCQumBOdation costs. The largest element is

£528 mflBpn dozingfee fouryears to 31stMarch 1964. Receipts from overseas âdmk^rations for
incoming calls, inriadedm turnover, haveincreased by 185 per cent to £513 minion during the
same period. Contributing to the increase c£ operating costs during theperiod wasthe expansion
offee telephone system and, e^edtiDy infee testtwofinanaa! years, the cost of apparatns sold.

!21tenel raterast dargghas not ftectaatedagnificanfly during the five years as fee level of
borrowing has not varied greatly and as most borrowings are wife medium and long-term
maturitydateswife feood iaterestrates.

No United Kragdom carparafiontazfahflfyhasbeenincurred in fee five femdei years
because cftheavmiabiEty cf capital aHrarances accruing from British Telecom's capital

expeoditare programme; No provision fordeferred taxation was required and, at 31st March
1984, unrelieved tax losses amounting to approximately £L200 million were available for offset

against future taxable prefits. .

Pro Fbm»ftpfitforiha Vfear Ended 3fst March 1984
(hi feetmunrrtigti featfeenew capital structure adoptedby the Company cn 8fo Angast

2984 hadheeafo place iteite wfcofe ofJfeeyear ended 31stMarch 1984, the pro forma profit
attributable to crtfeBryabare&cadQis for feat year wmddb® £2,088 million (see Section C offee
Accountant* Report).

RroStfor thelhree Monfiis Ended30ft June 1984

was
The angoditedzesans for feathree mepfesended 30ftJane 1984 are set out above. Tnmarer

CtniL is aUribultible to continued vohnne growth-

.
Tie profitbefore taxation cf£319 mffBon was £102 m2Ean higher than fo fee corresponding

period of the previous year. Contributing to tins increase was the reduction in the level ofpension
contributfonsfromlstApril 1984 referred to below. The increase was also affected in comparison

foparagraph II of Part IV.

Taxation

Substantial changes to fee basisofcoqxnaiioatax have been made in fee Finance Act 1984
enacted in July 1984. fopaztiralaz; mainstream corporation lax rates were reduced frcsn

^

^32 per
cent* applicable in fee year aided 31st Mart* 1983 to 50 per cent in fee year ended 31st March
3984, and willM to 45 per cent and 40 per cent, in the years to 32st March 2985 and 1986
respectively and to 35 per cent, thereafter. Allowances given in toe flirt year on eligible cabitHl
expenditure wiB be reduced from 200 per ceot to 25 per cent in stages over tte same ceriod
wife aDowancesbeing given fofhe sectwi and subsequent years at 25 per cent on fee balance
brought forward.

The redaction in capital aifowancesfo likely to cause accumulated tax losses to be virtualto
extinguished in fee year ending 31st March 1985. The Company therefore expects to pay

1

mainstream corporation tax for fee first time on its profit for the year ending 31st March 1988
In addition, for the first time, a provision for deferred taxation will be made in fee account*

for the year ending 31st March 1985. An appropriate proportion of this provision (£115 miffirmite^onaa expected effective tax rate of 36per cent iss been provided in the first quarter

British Telecom winincur advance corpraation tax on dividendspayable and foiswili ha
offset against fnture mainstream cmparaficai tia BaMfiflaai. “

//^Administration, Management and
^//Employees

' British Telecom is organised to provide a high degree of corporate coordination tmrfpr
overall direction or fee Board. The Chairman is fee Chief Executive, and is assSe?to*7L5i,

;Chairman and a Vice Chairman.who are executive Directors wife responsibilities for
P T

co-ordinating all its activities. In addition, there are three executive Directors wife
responsibility for finance, marketing and corporate srrateqy. and personnel Least 22f2l?L - .

duties, property services, public relations activities and relations with feere^tanrh^L^31

also organised on a corporate basis. The Managing Director. Development and
^toeEngineer-in-Chiel and has responsibility for coordinating technical activiu^S™^

“

British Telecom's management has tong standing and varied experience or ils on
of i-ileconunnmcanone. Its management resources m information technology
finance have recently been supplemented by recruitment at senior tevebTlt is
skilled workforce. More than 500 different training courses are provided in P7 a
50 centres in the divisions year at about

Directors

The Directors of the Company are as follows.

Sir George Jefferson (aged 63) is the Chairman and Chief Executive He became tb
Chairman

-

pT the Corporatira in 1981. He was appointed Deputy Chairman of th« Pr^‘U,P
t

.

September 1980. prior to which he was a Member of the Board of British
m

and Chief Executive, of its Dynamics Group. Ke was previously a Director of thfl Chairmaa
Corporation Limited and is runenily a Director ofBabcock International p[c .

n iSh Aircraft

Mr D Nftncter Wayer {aged 59) is Deputy Chairman. He was appeinted Deourv rha
Corporation m October 1983. having been appointed a non executive(^rLnn B of

in October 1 9S! He is the Director responsible for BT Enterprises prior to hi- =>«
Hosr'i Member

was Chairman of Barclays Bank UK and a Deputy Chairman of the Barclays Groun?
mln^ 1 ' **

had worked for 42 years; fte remains a Ouector.afBarclays Bank PLC.
P 30 wtach

v4>
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H CWnrab. Ha was appointed Vice Chalnnan of foe Corporation

in 1950aSl
0031(1 M°mber in jbin«d foe Post Officember is® **«*» responsible tor all ns international wd maritime

and Wireless laojted™^
Fl0ni 1370 to

I

317 ** was also a non-execurive Director of Cable

KiiSUigJ2 “ M^ing Director Development and Procurement and

SS2SEi2^ ??
a9P°in,ed 10 this post in August 1 983 when he also became a

£55dST
30 ye3IE in ** M'nistr'

*

Drfe*» Service. he
'

SSSiSfi; 35^ Direc1Qr °r Technology with responsibly lor thedevelopment of future technology relevant to telecommunications.

!*" E ® Ba<? la^?° 581 13 Managing Director Natinnal Melworks. He was appointed to this

MceiMSS^-iSST r
ea,S° twPrae a Corporation Board Member. Hearted the Post
Duector' Networks » 1W8 and was appointed Assistant Managing

~^“"f* ,esP?nsibfe fOT Personnel and Corporate Services.He is

JKJSKTuS forSroadband Semces. He became the Corporation's fust Board Member fnr

EJ22 5«2SL15JEWESS?7 ,h* Personiwl doctor of CEC from 1972 to 1977 and thePersonn J Director of tbe British Broadcasting Corporation from 1977 to 1981.

*“«** D“ecTOr *T International. He was appoinled to this post
"
V<K7̂ f *"1 ,he ®0S,d ** lhe CwnpMy in September 198V He joined the Post Office

SotIwT

w

1^^ D*reCtor *n,einadona! Networks in 1979 and Director British Telecom London

Mr J A C King (aged 51) is tbe Director responsible for Marketing and Corporate Strategy. Hewas appointed.10 the Corporation Board in January 1984. Prior to this appointment, he was a
uuecioi ol Philips InlemaoonaJ BV Business Communications Systems Division based in Holland,ms previous experience includes the post of Marketing Direcior for ITT Business Systems UK
and Director of ITT Business Systems and Communication Croup Europe in Brussels.

Mr F D Perryman laged 54) is a Chartered Accountant and lhe Director responsible for finance.
He joined the Board of the post Office as Finance Member in February 1981, and moved lo the
corporation Board at us inception in 1961. Previously, he spent 23 years with the Nanonal Coal
Board in their finance department, his Last position being Director General of Finance.

Mr I D T Nfallance (aged 41) is lhe Managing Director of Local Communications Services. He
was appointed in 1981 lo the Corporation Board as Member for Organisation and Business Systems
and mbsequently became Deputy Managing Direcior, Inland Division. He joined the Post Office
in 1966 and held a number of executive positions.

Mr J FJSobte (aged 591 is a non-executive Director. He was appointed a non -executive Member
of the Corporation Board m November 1983 He is a Solicitor and senior partner of Herbert Smith &
Co. where he has spent the whole of his professional life. He held part-time appointments with;
lhe Crown Agents tor Oversea Governments and Administrations from 1974 to 1982 and was
Deputy Chairman of the Crown Agents horn 1975 to 1982. He is also a non executive Director of
Holt Lloyd International pic.

Sir George Macfartane (aged 68) is a non-executive Direcior. He was appoinled as a part-time
"

member of the Post Office Board in 1977. moving lo the Corporation Board in 1981. Until 1975 he
worked in the Civil Service where hie responsibilities included control of research programmes
and of research and development establishments for rhe Ministry of Defence. In 1980 he was •

appoinled to the Boards of the National Enterprise Board and National Research Development
Corporation, now the British Technology Group.

Mr G D W Odgers iaged 50) is a non-executive Director. He was appointed a non executive
Member or the Corporation Board in August 1983 He ts a Group Managing Direcior ofTarmac
pic. where his principal area of responsibility is Group .Finance. Prior to joining Tarmac in 1979,
he was Associate Director (Finance) or GEC and before that the Director of the Industrial
Development Unit at rhe Department of Industry.

Mr J M Raisman (aged 55) is a non-executive Director. He was appointed in September 1984;
He is Chairman and Chief Executive of Shell UK Limited. He joined the Royal Dutch Shell Group
in 1953 and has served in Brazil. Netherlands, Panama. Turkey and Japan. He is also a
non-executive Director of Vickers pic and Glaxo Holdings pic.

The Articles of Association require that lhe Chairman or other chief executive officer of the
Company should be a British citizen within the meaning of the British Nationality Act 1981

. They
also empower HM Government lo appoint two persons to be Government Appointed Directors;
these are Mr Odgers and Mr Raisman.

Jn the years ended 3fst March 1983 and 1984, the aggregate emoluments of the Members of
the Corporation Board were £453,840 and £489,010 respectively. Information concerning the
service contracts of the Directors is shown in paragraph 3 of Part IV.

Employees
British Telecom had approximately 24 1,000 employees at 31st March 1984. ofwhom 10.000

were part-time. This total included approximately 33.000 management or professional staff, 114,000
technical and engineering staff (of whom 34.000 are technical officers) and 34,000 telephone
operators and supervisors, with the remainder in clerical and other functions.

The number of employees reached a peak of 253,000 in March 19BI. It has declined in
accordance with a pohcy announced in Spring 1982 for a 15,000 reduction in lhe March 19S2
workforce of 252.000 over a three year period. By 30ih* September 1984. a reduction of 13.000
since March 1982 had been achieved, almost entirely by natural wastage and by early retirement,
during a period of growth m the business of British Telecom. Approximately 90 per cent, of

'

British Telecom's employees, including 80 per cent, ofmanagers, belong to five main unions
which are recognised by the Company. These are tbe Civil and Public Servants Association

CCPSA*), the Communication Managers Association, the Post Office Engineering Union (TOEtF).
of which more than half British Telecom s staff are members, the Society of Telecom Executives,
and the Union of Communication Workers The British Telecom members of the CP5A are
expected to transfer to. the POEU in 1985. Wage negotiations with, these unions have taken.place
annually during the summer. "Setdemerits have been negotiated With these unions which added
5.2 per cent. io pay rates from 1st July 1984. The Company would not expect these pay
arrangements to change prior to the summer of 1985. .

Over tbe last ten years, there have been few instances of significant industrial action in

British Telecom. In this period Ihe number of days lost hasbeen substantially lower than the

.

yearly average in Bntish industry with the exception oil982 and 1983 when industrial action;

was taken against Government policy on the privatisation of British Telecom and on the
imeiconnecuon of Mercury with the British Telecom network. Tbe 1982 industrial action emulated
of a one day protest stnke by about 60 per cent, of British Telecom staff. The 1983 smke action

was by the POEU with up to 2.600 staff on strike over a period of 9 weeks but telecommunication
services were maintained. The POEU has since complied with a court injunction not to prevent
interconnection with Mercury. In 1979 selective strike action in the computer centres significantly

delayed customer billing, seriously damaging 'British Telecom's cadi flow. Alternative procedures
are available which will to some extent mitigate lhe effects of such action should it recur, in

)

1978, the POEU look limited action in support of its claim for a shorter working week until the

issue was referred to an independent inquiry.

Following rhe reductions in staff numbers in recent years, further reductions are expected

by the Board, offset to some extent by the staffing requirements of new business activities.

Traditionally, there have been good relations with the unions with well established arrangements
for consultation and negotiation. The Bntish Telecom unions, bke others;, have continued to express

then opposition to job lasses (m particular to redundancies arising out of modernisation) coupled

with their desne for a shorter working week. It is British Telecom's practice lo explore, in

consultation with the unions, ways of dealing with surplus staffing including redeployment and
retraining. The sequence and nature of the procedures used are contained in separate agreements

with the POEU and other unions. British Telecom has a continuing commitment to good
communication with staff generally and with a view to helping the introduction of new technology

and organisational change.

Employee Share Schemes
The Company has established an employee share ownership scheme which is being operated

in conjunction with tbe Offer for Sale. It has also adopted a savings-reteted share option scheme
for all eligible employees and a share option scheme to be operated for a limited number oE

senior employees. Details of rbese schemes are contained io paragraph 5 of Part J V. U a intended

to operate tbe option schemes shortly after the Offer for Sale.

Pensions
Following lhe division of the postal and telecommunications services of the .Post Office, BTSSS

was established with effect from April 1983 as a.separate scheme from the Post Office Staff

Superannuation Scheme rPOSSS") which had applied to British Telecom staff until that time.

Most employees of Brihsh Telecom are members of BTSSS and are contracted out of the

earnings -related State Scheme. The benefits provided for members at the age of sixty are in two

parts, being first a lump 3um of three eightieths of pensionable pay for each year of service

payable immediately.’ on retirement, and secondly an index-linked pension of one eightieth of

pensionable pay for each year of service. The maximum pension normally available to members

of the scheme is limited to one half iff pensionable pay. Tbe exposure of BTSSS to index-linked

increases is reduced both by the size of the lump sum and the fact Thai the indexing is not
,

applied after the State retirement-age to that element of the pension representing the State

Guaranteed Minimum Pension. After this age, indexing of this element of the pension is effectively

met by lhe State.

Valuations of POSSS by its Actuary, R Watson & Sons, have disclosed shortfalls relating to

past service. An amount of £1.250 million, representing that pan of the shortfall assessed at 31st

March 1976 which related to service by both British Telecom and Post Office employees before

1st October 1969. was being met under a deed, of covenant by a senes of payments from Bntish

Telecom to POSSS terminating in 1992. From April 1983 these payments were apportioned

between POSSS and BTSSS. The liability for these payments did not transfer to the Company in

August 1984 but remained with the Corporation. This liability is referred to in the 1984 Act as

the Excepted Liabilities.

For the four years from 1st April 1979 to 31st March 1983 British Telecom paid to POSSS on

the advice of the Actuary a total annual contribution of 2l£ per cent or contribu lory pay. Of this

percentage. British Telecom bore 15* per cent, and the members 6 per cent 'Ibese contributions

included additional contributions payable until 1992 which were expected to fund the remaining

shortfall in POSSS after taking account of the payments under fog deed of covenant. For the

year ended 3 1st March 1984, on the advice of the Actuary to BTSSS. R.Watson & Sons, and

pending completion of an initial valuation, lbe total annual contribution to BTSSS continued at

2l£percenL .

. An initial valuation of BTSSS was made by its Actuary as at 1st April 1983 and a report was

issued to the Trustees m August 1984. This valuation showed that the assets of BTSSS together

with future payments under the deed of covenant were expected to finance 88 per cent, of the

past service liabilities. These liabilities were assessed on a bags which took hill account of future

aaminqg progression and pension increases.

In the valuation report, the Actuary concluded that greater stability in the overall level of

contribution to BTSSS would be achieved if the 12 per cent, shortfall were to be met by

contributions at a uniform rale oyer the working lifetime of the current members, a procedure

commonly adopted in the Umted Kingdom, rather than ever the fixed period to 1992. The Directors

decided to implement these revised funding arrangements. The Actuary consequently

recommended a reduction in the total rare of contribuuon from 21J per cent, to !9i per cent, of

contributory pay (of which 6 per cent, would continue to be met by the members) as being

sufficient to meet all the liabilities of the scheme, including the past service shortfall, over the

future working lifetime of the existing employees. The reduced contribution rate look effect on

1st April 1984.

Compared lo the contribution rate paid by British Telecom to POSSS prior to 1st April 1983

and thereafter to BTSSS until 31st March 1984, there is a reduction of 1* per cent, in the rate

yeauired to finance future service liabilities. There is also a reduction of i per cent, in the

contribution rate required to meet the past service shortfall, bul the reduced raie will be paid

over the working lifetime of the easting employees rather than over the fixed period to 1992

As a result of the Apnl 1983 valuation the overall contribution requirements for Bntish Telecom

from lit Apnl 1984 are lower than they were previously. '

.
'_ m ,

The Directors have reviewed the pension arrangements in the context of British Telecom

movma our of the public sector. They have deeded that staff who join the Company after 1st

Aorii 1988 should not have unrestricted guaranteed index-linked benefits. They are consulting

the Trustees of BTSSS and the unions about thfc new arrangements io come into effect as from

misdate.

7//Prospects

Current Trading and Profit Forecast
Th*» unaiidiit-d results tor tto» first three months of ihe *71111*111 financial year ending 21s;

March 1585 showed turnover of &1.SI2 million and profit before taxation of £319 million.

Trading conditions since the first quarter have "been satisfactory. The profit forecast to i

prepaid on the baair. that volume growth will continue at rates broadly equivalent to those •

achieved in The year 10 31si March 1984 and in the first six months of lhe current financial periM
The forecast lakes into acrounl the price changes in Nowntw 1583 and those announced for

lhe current year. The telecast also reflects depredaiion charges ar trie cuireni level and the.

agreed inci eases in pay rales. Inci eases in other operating costs are expected lo be broadly in

line with trios* of the previous year alter allowing for costs of apparatus sales increasing with

revenues.

Profit Forecast
.

On rhe assumptions set out in Part II. lhe Directors consider that, in the absence of unforeseen
ri/cjwnsiances the ptofir before taxation for foe year ending 31st March 1965 is unlikely 10 be
lean than £1.350 million. By comparison with the previous year. £104 million of the increase in

profit is attributed to the ending of the special provision for depreciation of obsolete customers'
apparatus. £40 million to the reduction in pension contributions and £110 million to lower interest

charges from August 1984 anang from the new capital structure.

On the basis of a profit before taxation of £1,350 million, after providing for estimated deferred
taxation ihereon or£486 million'and the cost of preference dividends of £41 million, the profit

aunbulable to ordinary shareholder would be £823 million.

Pro Forma Profit and Earnings per Share
It the new capital structure had been in place for lhe whole of the year endmg 33 st March

3MS Isee Section C of the A rcoumants' Sepon », instead of from August 3 984, interes; wsis for

the year would be £51 million lower. On the baas set out above, the pro forma profit before

taxation for the year ending 3 1st March 1585 would therefore be » 1 ,401 million.

After providing for estimated deferred taxation thereon of £504 million and rhe cost of

preference dividends for the fuli year of £63 million, the pro forma profit attributable to ordinary

shareholders would be £834 million or 13.9 pence per Ordinary Share.

Dividends

As almost eight months of the current financial year have already passed, lhe Directors

expect to pay a angle dividend for this year which, in the absence of unforeseen circumstances,
• is expected 10 be j.9 pence per Ordinary Share net -equivalent lo 5.5714 pence pet Ordinary

Share inclusive of fox credit
i. payable ia August 1985.

Subsequently, the Directors expect 10 recommend in respect 'of each year ending 31st March
an interim and a final dividend which wifi normally be payable io February and September
respectively. If the Offer for Sale had taken place at the beginning of this financial year and the

new capital structure had been in place throughout the year, the Directors would have expected
to recommend dividends totalling 6.5 pence per Ordinary Share net -'equivalent to 9 2857 pence
per Ordinary Share inclusive of tax credit) of which they would have expected lo pay 2.6 pence
per share as an interim dividend. Such assumed dividends represent a gross yield, at rhe Offer

for Sale price, of appiotomalely 1.34 per cent. TTiey would have been covered 2.1 times by the

pro forma forecast earnings per Ordinary Share of 13-9 pence shown above.

Business Prospects in a Competitive Environment
The Board believes that The market for telecommunication products and services will continue

fo grow, that telecommunications will converge increasingly with computing and other information

services and that telecommunications and information technology will become increasingly an
internanonal business. British Telecom is responding positively lo tbe stimulus of these

developments while adapting to the new competitive situation, the new regulatory arrangements

end rapidly changing technology.

In acco 1dance with Government policy and lhe 1984 Act. these changes will be made in an
increasingly competitive environment. Competition wiU come not only from Mercury and [he

cellular radio networks but also, in due course, from a variety of sources, including the provision

of telephone and data services by cable TV operators, from rhe unlimited resale of capacity on

private circuits when licensed and perhaps from other networks. The precise terms upon.which
ih? new competitor will enter the market remain, to be decided. However, the conditions of tbe

licences ofnew operators can be expected to be less restrictive than those of toe Company's
Licence, as is the case wuh-the new Mercury licence. In the longer term, British Telecom may
wish.. in lhe light of the development of competition, to request the Director General to consider

making a modification of its Licence.

The Board is, however, confident that British Telecom's market share of network traffic will

remain high! The Board believes that there is still scope for the enlargement of the telephone

network in the United Kingdom, and greater scope for enhanced use of lhe network, it intends

tostimulafe use of that network by improving toe qualify of service, providing modern network
equipment, making new facilities available through the network and on customers' apparatus,

and giving close attention to customers' requirements. Because of the high proportion of fixed

costs in running the existing network it is not expected toat such extra use will give rise to

commensurate operational cost. The Board will seek to take advantage of the growth potential of

other telecommunications services, such as data, text and facsimile communications.

In the Board's view competition in lbe local network is likely to develop slowly. Hpwever,

ICS is preparing (o /ace significant competition in some areas in due course. The trunk telephone

and specialised services operated by National Networks face competition more immediately,

initially over the routes between major cities and for the largest customers. To meet this British

Telecom is already bringing in new digital private circuit services and working to replace the

present analogue trank network by a digital network before the end of this decade. It is also

developing an increasing range of modem, specialised communications and related services

for business customers. r - ;

International services fox both telephone and data communications offer opportunities for

.continued growth. BT Interna tional should be well placed to face competition by virtue or its

experience in competing with other international canters for iransit traffic and private circuits:

British Telecom will continue to sell into tbe new competitive market for customers' apparatus

and, through BT Enterprises, to develop and supply a range ^technologically advanced products
including business systems. British Telecom will compete in value added network services,

some of which may become major businesses in their own right

. In support of these activities, the Board intends to maintain a strong research and development

effort, building on the expertise of the Martlesham Laboratories. ,

The Board believes that there is scope for greater cost efficiency, "both through better use

of resources and through the benefit of new technology: theBoard intends to introduce further

modern equipment and lo bring in improved management information systsns, so as 10 identify

and control more closely costs and contributions from particular services and operating divisions.

Management will continue to discuss necessary changes with the unions concerned in order

to mitigate any industrial relations problems which arise especially as the pace of modernisation

accelerates
.

Regulation

British Telecom is not subject to price ceilings under rhe Licence on services and products

that curTenrty provide over 45 per cent, ofits turnover, in p^cular international services, i

apparatus supply, pnvate circuits, date communication services and value added services;The

’API ? constraint described above applies only to a 'basket' comprising telephone line rentals

and subscribers' inland telephone call charges. This will last until 1989, with tbe possibility. of

renewal or of some other form of regulation. This form of price control protects toe customers of

These services butdoes not set limits to toe Company's rate of return on capital employed. There
is also flexibility within this basket', subject To toe pressures of competition and to the Board's

in tennon not lb increase residential rentals by more than "RPI +2".
:

The Director General has cansiderabre discretion under the 1984 Act and the licence. An
impoi wnt factor in toe impaci on.foe Company of toe new regulatory system win be the manner
in which this discretion' is exercised, and toe manner in which the Secretary of State and the

Director General exercise their licensing power.

Conclusion *
• ,

The developments described above, and the move out of toe public sector, offer toe Company
new opportunities in growing Telecommunication and information technology markets. The Board
feels toat there are good prospects for toe future development iff the business.

Part II

Assumptions and Letters Regarding
Forecast Profits -

Assumptions

The profit forecast set out in Part I includes results shown by unaudited accounts for lhe

three months ended 30th June 1984, takes account of operating results for toe three months to

30th September 1984 and is made on toe basis of the following principal assumptions:

taj There vriiFbe'no significant change in- toe currently prevailing economic conditions in the

United Kingdom, or m those overseas territories which are material lo the international

turnover of British Telecom,

vb) There will be no change in United Kingdom legislation or regulations or actions by the

Director General which will have an unexpected effect on the business of British Telecom.

(c) There will be no material changes in any of toe existing arrangements with overseas'

telecommunication administrations.

i,d) There will be no material increases in overtime, staff or other costs resulting from prolonged

exceptionally adverse weather conditions,

fe) There will be no material abnormal stock obsolescence resulting from technological change.

There wilt be no material change in toe pattern of claims against British Telecom as a result
.

ofits loss of immunity from legal proceedings.

(g) There will be no industrial dispuies, or political or other disturbances which would materially

affect toe operations or turnover iff British Telecom.

(h) There will be no major interruption in toe supplies of equipment or components to British

Telecom or major damage to its inslalleuons or to those of inierconnectmg overseas

operators.

(Ti There will be no material change in toe current basis or rates of taxation.

Letters

The following letters relate to toe profit forecast lor the Company for toe year ending 31st

March 1985.

loiter from Coopers & Lybrand

The. Directors. .

British Telecommunications pic.

2 12 Gresham Street.

London EC2V TAG. 16th November 1984

Gentlemen.
The profit forecast of British Telecommunications pic, for which the Directors are solely

responsible, as set out in Section 7 of Part I of tbe Offer for Sale dated 16to November 1984.

includes results shown by unaudited accounts for the three months ended 30tb June 1984 and

forecasts for toe nine months ending 31st March 1985.

We have reviewed the accounting policies and calculations adopted in arriving at the profit

forecss 1 . In our opinion thfr profit forecast, so far as the accounting policies and calculations are

concerned, has been properly compiled on the basis of the assumptions made by the Directors

se: out in Parf il of iftfi Offer for Sale and is presented on a basis consistent with toe aaxmnnng

policies adopted by too Company according to toe historical cost convention
'

Yours Irulv.

COOPERS £ LYBKAND
Chartered Accountants

tetter Jrf4r» ZJeinmrl, hensen United arid s. O. Warburg & i\>. Lid.'- ?•••• ty? '
f

The Directors. • «*•“
\

British Telecommunications pic,
'* r r

2-12 Gresham Street,
*

London EG2V JAC. 16ft Nov^wterlSfrt

Gentlemen.
i

V.'e havr- discussed with you and with Coopers & Lvbrsnd the forecast of profit before;
{

Taxation of British Telecommunications pic together with toe bases and assumptions upon whicto
,

the forecast 13 maoe es set out in foe. Offer for Sale da led 16th November 1984 We consider j

mat foe profit forecasi for which toe Directors are solely responsible) has been made after due ;

ana caielul enquiry. - - .

Yours faithfully.

For KVe-mwoiT, Benson Limited F-ji S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

F«*lev Michael Valentine

David Ciemenii Nicholas Try
Directors Directors

Part III

Accountants’ Report

The Secretary of State for Trade and Industry.

The Directors, British Telecommunications public limited company

The Djectors, jCleinwort, Benson Limited,

The Directors, 3. G. Warburg u Co. Ltd.

Coopers 4 Lybrand,

Abacus House,

Gutter Lane,

Cheapside.

tendon E'HCV 8AH.

36th November 1984

Gentlemen,

British Telecommunications public Jimjted company was established to continue the business
previously earned on by British Telecommunications, a statutory corporation, which in 1981 had
assumed the telecomm unica lions business of the Post Office, a statutory corporation responsible
ai that time for both posts and telecommunications.

We have examined foe audited accounts of the Post Office, which included separately ihe
accounts of toe telecommunications business, for foe two years ended 3 1st March 1981 and of
"British Telecommunications for tbe three years ended 31st March 1984. Audited accounts have
not been prepared in respect of any subasquent period. We acted as joint auditors of foe Post
Office, with particular responsibility for the telecommunications business, and as sole auditors
of British Telecommunications. We aie auditors of British Telecommunications public limited
company. In this report we refer to the siahiiory corporation, British Telecommumcanons. and
where appropriate its predecessor telecommunications business, as the Corporation and 10 British

Telecommunications public limited company and its subsidiaries as British Telecommumcauons
pic.

.

The financial information set out in this report is based on toe audited accounts for foe five

years ended 31st March 1984, after making such adjustments lo the audited accounts as we
consider necessary. The financial information has been reslated to reflect foe bases of accounting
currently adopted by British Telecommunications pic, as explained under Section A of tins report.
Accounting Policies.

Historical Cost Finantiat Statements
ISflO and 798T '

As a result or industrial action which disrupted normal accounting procedures for billing,

estimates were used to a significant extent in preparing the financial information set out in this

report in respect of Ihe year ended 31st March 1980 and it has not been possible 10 determine
that there has been a proper allocation of results between toe years ended 31st March 3980 and-
3981.

Conventional fixed asset accounting procedures have been progressively introduced over
the period covered by our report, but were absent to a significant extent in respect of the two
years ended 31st March 1981. It has not been posable to quantify the adjustments which would
be required to the profit and loss accounts for the years ended 31st March 1980 and 1981 if the

conventional accounting practice of writing plant oul of the accounts at toe expiry of its actual
'

achieved life had been followed.

Because of the significance of these uncertainties we are unable to form an opinion on
whether toe financial information set out in Section. B below. Historical Cost Financial Statements,

gives a true and fair view of the prefit and source and application of funds lor toe years ended
31st March 1 980 and 1981.

1982, 1983 and 1984
In our opinion the financial information set out in SectionB below,-Historical Cost Financial

Statements, gives a true and fair view of the profit and -source and application offunds for the
years ended 31st March 1982, 1983 and 1984 and of toe state of affairs at those dales.

Pro Forma Financial Statements, 1984
Pro forma financial statements forthe year ended 31st March 1984, incorporating the effects,

provided for under the Telecommunications Act 1984, of: fa) vesting toe property, rights and
liabilities (otherthan the excepted liabilities described in Note 12 to the Historical Cost Financial

Statements) of toe Corporation ia British Telecommunications pic and, (b) implementation or foe
new capital structure determined for British Telecommunications pic, are set but in Section C
below.

In our opinion, toePro Forma Financial Statements have been properlyprepared on the
bases set out in the notes thereto.

Current Cost Financial Statements; 1983 and 1984
Current cost financial statements for toe two years ended 31st March 1984 are set oul in

SectionD below. •

In our opinion theyhave been properlyprepared, on the bases and subject to toe Kmitations
set out in the notes thereto, to give toe information required by United Kingdom Statement of
Standard Accounting -Practice No. IS (Current Cost Accounting),

Structure of our Report
Our report is set out under toe Mowing sections

A Accounting Policies

B Historical Cost Financial Statements

C Pro Forma Financial Statements, 1984

D Current Cost Financial Statements, 1983 and 1984

A. Accounting Pblicies

Changes in bases of accounting
The financial statements for all years presented in this report have been prepared using the

bases of accounting currently adopted by British Telecommunications pic, which differ in certain,
respects from, those which were applied by the Corporation in previously published accounts.
Adjustments have been made to toe results and balance sheets shown by previously published
accounts in order to apply present policies consistently throughout toe five years ended 31st
March 1984.

The previously reported profit, the adjustments and the profit shown in these financial
statements can be summarised as follows:

r Year ended 31st March
. 1980 1981 1982 1983 1584

£m £m £m £m £m
Net profit as previously reported in the-accounts 236 181

Costs previously capitalised now charged to profit and loss account:

458 365 990

Installation costs inole (a) below) (2D CH) — —
Other categories of fixed assets (Dole Ob) below)

Changes in depredation;

• C9 (453 03) 23
i

—
Supplementary depreciation (note (c) below) 361 518 541 626

Shortening of asset Eves (note (d) below) (70) C2D (50) IS —

Profit reported in toe Historical Cost Financial

" ~ ' ‘ m

Statements 424

.

570 938 1,031 990

Notes:
= =ssssss ===s

(a) For Ihe two years ended 31st March 1981 the irrecoverable costs of installing connections
to customers.' premises, which ware capitalised in the accounts, have been charged to the profit
and loss account as incurred.

(W For the four years ended 31st March 1983 expenditure on certain categories of fixed assets
(including in particular telephone instruments).which was capitalised in lhe accounts, has been
charged to the profit and loss account as incurred.

t'c.i For the four years ended 3Isl March 1983 an additional depreciation charge ('supplementary
deprerianon"), made in toe accounts in order lo reflect lhe replacement cost of fixed assets, has
been eliminated: This brings the policy into line with that generally adopted by public limited
companies in (he United Kingdom.
(d) The esiunated useful lives of a number or fixed assets were shortened in certain years,
principally in the year ended 3Isl March 1984. Adjustments have been made to toe previously
reported results for toe four years ended 31st March 1983 to reflect toe new asset lives. Had the
.accounting treatment required by United Kingdom Statement of Standard Accounting Practice
No. 12 (Accounting for Depreciation) been followed, previously reported results would not have
been adjusted. However, foe Corporation concluded, with our concurrence, that, since toe
shortening of asset lives took place in the exceptional circumstances of the change from a
statutory corporation lo a public limited company, operating in a new regulatory environment, it
was appropriate to depart in this instance from this accounting standard. Departures from an ;
accounting standard are permitted under accounting principles generally accepted in toe United
Kingdom where, having regard to the circumstances, it would be inappropriate or give a
misleading view 10 apply that standard.

Since 31st March 1984 British Telecommunications pic has adopted the basis of accounting'
for finance leases-set out in United Kingdom Statement of Standard Accounting Practice No. Cl
lAccounnng for Leases and Hire Purchase Contracts). No material adjustment is required to net
profit in the five years ended 31st March 1984 from foe application of this accounting policy. ,>

Accounting policies Ij

We sei out below toe significant accounting policies adopted in arrivincr at the financial' 3
information in this Teport: '

^ jj

(ifAccounting convention v »

The financial statements set oul under Sections B and C have been prepared.under foe’. J
historical cost convention and those in Section D under the current cost ocnventicavas desmbed
in toe nmes thereto. • - .

Consohdated financial statements have not been prepared because toe. operations or
'-

subsidiary companies are in aggregate whnitv inw?—-> ...
.. r ,,

:
, - ..

.
=" 1 '

.1 ‘V
(ii) Turnover - - -. ''•’rtoA ? .-.«

Turnover comprises foe value of all services provided and equipment-sold loattird parties
and is exclusive of value added tax; r. '-? >- .
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OR) Operating costs

_ Expenditure charged to revenue comprises Hie costs Ofproviding services and fieffinij
equipment to customers including: (a) staff costs arising from the installation and maiqipi^iyip of
revenue earning services, and (bj the costs of small value equipment and rmuawnahiA items,

pv) Research and development
Expenditure on research and development is written offas incurred.

(v) Interest

All interest Is dealt with through the profit and loss account

(vl) Foreign currencies
Assets and liabilities in foreign currencies, other than borrowings with exchange guarantees,

are translated into sterling at year end exchange rates, and differences arising are dealt with
through the profit and loss account.

Exchange risks on most foreign borrowings incurred by the Corporation before Ihe-transfer
dale (as described in the Introduction to Section C. Pro Forma Financial Statements}, and on
the related merest, will continue to be borne byHM Treasury under an exchange cover guarantee
scheme. The remaining balances of such borrowings are translated at the rates of exchange
ruling when the original liabilities were incurred.

(vfi) Tangible assets

Tangible assets are stated in the Historical Cost Financial Statements at historical cost less
depreciation, and in the Current Cost Financial Statements at replacement cost less depreciation,

on the bases described in the notes thereto. Cost in the case of network services comprises
expenditure up to and including the last distribution point before customers' premises and
indudes contractors' charges, materials/direct labour and related overheads.

Depredation is provided on tangible assets on a straight-fine basis so as to write off cost over
their estimated useful lives. No depredation is provided on freehold land The.lives assigned
to tangible assets are:

Years Years
Freehold buildings 40 Telephone exchanae eamoment

fifltflncfl Sheets
We set out below balance sheets as at 31st March 1982, 1983 and 198* .

5. Ihnglble assets . .

(a) The movement in tangible assets in the year ended 31st March 1384 and the balances a: mat

date are set out below:

Freehold buildings

Leasenold land and
buildings

Transmission equipment
Duct

Cable

Radio and repealer

equipment

40 Telephone exchange equipment
StTowger

unexpired portion of Crossbar

lease or 40 years, Semi-electronic

whichever is shorter Digital

Customer equipment
45— 60 Other equipment including eaWaships,
10—40 motor vehicles and computers

Included under tangible assets are materials awaiting installation. These are stated at exist,

less provision for excess and obsolete items. The majority of items are used in the construction

of new plant and the remainder for maintenance. When issued for installation, materials are

either added to the cost of specific plant or charged to Uie profit and loss account as appropriate.

(viii) Investments
Investments in communication satellite organisations are stated at the cost orBritisdi

Telecommumcauons pic's share of the net assets of those organisations.

(ix) Stocks

Stools comprise goods held for resale, small value equipment mainly chargeable la the profit

and loss account, and consumable items. They are stated at the lower of cost and net realisable

value.

(x) Insurance

British Telecommunications pic has cover la certain limits for major risks on property and

major claims m connection with legal liabilities arising in the course of its operations. Otherwise

British Telecommunications pic generally carries its own insurance risk; provision is made when
claims are notified.

(xi) Pension scheme
Substantially all permanent employees of British Telecommunications pic are members oT

the British Telecommunications Staff Superannuation Scheme (BTSS3) which is, with a few

exceptions, contributory.

The Actuary to the scheme and its predecessor scheme, the Po6t Office Staff Superannuation

Scheme i POSSSt, advises the Trustees regarding the appropriate rate of contributions to fund all

BTSSS liabilities. These rates of contribution axe adopted by British Telecommunications pic and

are included within staff costs.

(xii) Leases
Cost

Leases which transfer substantially all the benefits and risks inherent in the ownership of

the properly (finance leases) are recorded in ihe accounts as assets and as obligations to pay

future rentals. Rentals applicable to lease agreements where substantially all the benefits and

risks of ownership remain with the lessor are charged to the profit and loss account as incurred.

(bj Depreciation

Equipment acquired under finance leases is depreciated over the shorter of the lease term

and the useful life of the asset.

(xlii) Deferred taxation

Deferred taxation is provided in respect of all liming differences except where they are not

expected to reverse. Timing differences arise mainly from the excess of capital allowances given

for corporation tax purposes over the depredation charge. Any provision for deferred taxation

is calculated on the liability method and is reduced, where appropriate, by tax Losses.

B. Historical Cost Financial Statements

Profit and Loss Accounts

We set out below profit and loss accounts for Che five years ended 31st March 1984:

Year ended 31st March
"Notes 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984

£m £m £m £m £m
Turnover
Rentals 1.129 1.531 1.993 2,276 2.334

Calls: telephone 3.192 2.691 3.301 3,433 3.897

telex and other 200 233 276 299 292

Sales and other operating income 80 115 193 406 553

Total turnover

Operating Costs

3,601 4,570 5,763 6,414 6,876

Staff costs 1,609 2.110 2.394 2.57L 2.715

Depreciation 410 475 647 765 907

Other operating costs 928 1,154 1,538 1,826 2,036

Less: own work capitalised

2,947

(200}

3.739

(283}

4.579

(308)

5162
(328)

5.658

(316}

Total operating costs 1 2,747 3.456 4.271 4,834 5,342

Profit on Ordinary Activities before

Interest 854 1.114 1,492 1,580 1.534

Net interest payable 2 537 544 556 549 544

Profit before Taxation and
Extraordinary Items

l 3i7 570 936 1,031 990

Taxation 3 — — — — —
Extraordinary items 4 107 * "

Retained Profit for the Year 424 570 936 1,031 990

Movements in Reserves

Reserves at beqinnlng or each year 749 1,173 1,743 2,679 3,710

Retained profit for the year 424 570 936 1,031 990

Reserves at end of each year 1,173 1,143 2,679 3,710 4,700

Source and Application of Funds

We set oat below statements of source and application of funds for the five years ended 31st

March 1S54:

Year ended 31st March

Source of Funds
Profit before taxation and extraord

Add: depredation

Funds generated from operations

Funds from other sources

Foreign loans

HM Government loans

Lease finance

Sate of land ana buildings

Application of Funds

Tangible assets

Investments

Repayment of

Foreign loans

HM Government leans

Lease finance

Ineresse/Cdecrease) in working capital

Stocks

Debtors

Creditors

IncteawAdesrsass; in net liquid funds

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984

£m £m £m £m Em

317 570 936 1.031 990

410 475 647 765 907

"
727

’
1.045 1,583 1,796 1,897

371 51 99 43 30— 44 203 _
35 34 80 70 79

IS — — — •—

"
1010 1,174 1,965

~
1.909 2,006

At 31st March

Fixed Assets
Tangible assets

^

Investments

Total fixed assets

Current Assets

Stocks

Debtors

Trade debtors

Accrued income

Prepayments

Short-term investments

at a™! in hand

Creditors: Amounts Falling DueWithin One Yaar

Short-term borrowings

Foreign loans 9

Lease finance 10

Trade creditors

Other creditors including taxation and social security 1

Accrued expenses

Deferred income

Net Current Assets (Liabilities)

Total Assets less Current Liabilities

Creditors: Amounts Falling Due After More Than One ’fear

HM Government loans 8

Foreign loans 9

Lease finance 30

1982 J983' 1984
- £ra • • £m . £m
1,387 8,119 8,725

62 95 115

7,429 B.m 8.040

12 137 208

742 1.027 1,212

657 652 693

67 56 40— 124 252

49 38 55

1,587 2,034 2,460

221 114 I1B

162 113 145

IB 34 40

750 1,003 1,170

249 277 306

69 74 40
• 140 271 280

1,809 1,876 2,099

Reserves

Long-Term (Excepted) Liabilities

Deed of covenant to pension fund trustees

Notes to the Historical Cost Financial Statements

1. Total operating costs

(a} Staff costs comprise the following:

15 2,679 3,710 4,700

12 1,350 1,250 1,250

3,929 4,960 5.950

Year ended 31 st March
1980 1981 1982 1983 1934

£m £m £m £m £nt

Wages and salaries 1,315 1,726 1,952 2,117 2,239

Social security 120 182 137 175 176

Pension contributions (Note 11)

Current service 124 172 198 216 233

Shortfall 50 50 57 63 67
——

—

—
1,609 2,110 2,394 2,571 2,715

03) Other operating costs comprise (he following:

Year ended 31st March
1980 1981 1982 1963 1984

fra £m £m fra £m
System maintenance and support

Provision to customers of lines and

140 180 200 224 248

equipment 51 76 146 221 314

Marketing and sales

Payments to overseas telecommunication

37 73 61 103 131

administrations 209 224 383 503 529

Supplies and transport 107 150 215 211 216

Billing and computing 106 77 133 139 138

Accommodation costs 169 244 279 303 331

Other 109 130 121 122 129

928 1,154 1,538 1,826 2,036

Year ended 31st March
1980 3 38 L 2982 19B3 1984

£m fra. £m £m £ra

cmcmC3cm Ezii

Loan capital maturing in full within five years

HM Government loans (Note 8)

Foreign loans (Note 9}

Short-term borrowings

Loan capital maturing in full after five years

HM Government loans (Note 8}

Foreign loans (Note 9}

Lease finance (Note 10)

Deed of covenant to pension fund

trustees (Note 12}

Less: interest receivable

(a; The Corporation did not incur a liability for corporation tax in respect of any of the five years

ended 31st March 1984, due to the avalabitiiy of tax allowances on capital expenditure. At 31st

March 1984 capital allowances resulted in unrelieved tax losses, available for carry forward

indefinitely, or £1,200 million.

(b'; No provision for deferred taxation Is required because the timing differences are not

expected to reverse. If deferred taxation had been provided, the accumulated provision would

hare been as follows:

Land and Leased plant

buildings Plant and ana

(note (b)} equipment equipment Total

£m- £m fra £m

Cost
Balances at 1st April 1983 3.518 10.189 253 11966

t C lO

Additions 162 1.302 79

Disposals, write oats and adjustments (4) (762}
“• (7S5)

Total cost at 3Isl March 1884 1.676 10.709 338 12.723

Depreciation

Balances at 1st April 1983 267 3.817 77 4.161

Charge for year 40 826 41 907

Disposals, write outs and adjustments (1) 089) — (730)

Total depredation at 31st March 1984 306 3,854 118 4.278

Net book value at 31st March 1984 1,370 6,855 220 3,445

Materials awaiong installation
— 280 —

-

280

Tbtal tangible assets at 31st March
1984- . 1,370 7.135 220 8.725

The comparable total at 31st March 1933 comprised:

Net book value at 31st March 1983 1,251 6.372 132 7.805

Materials awaiting installation —
.

314 — 314

Total tangible assets at 31st March 1963 1,251 6.686 182 8.119

(b) Land and buildings comprise freehold, long leasehold (50 years or more unexpired} and

short leasehold as follows:

Freehold
Leasehold

long short Total

Cost £m £m £nt £m
Balances at 1st April 1983 1.333 95 SI 1516

Additions 140 II 3L 162

Disposals and adjustments 16) (4) 6 (4)

Total cost at 31st March 1984 1,466 IDS 103 1.576

Depredation
Balances at 1st April 1983 231 15 21 267

Charge fin: year 32 2 6 40
ytispreali; flnri qdjusfmpmlg 2 C2) (1) (H

Total depreciation dt 31st March 1984 265 15 26 306

Net book value at 31st March 1984 1,201 87 82 3.370

Net book value at 31st March 1983 1,101 80 70 1.251

During the year ended 31st March 1984 professionally qualified employees of the Corporation

carried out a valuation of general purpose land and buildings on an open market value basis: the

total valuation arrived at was not materially different to the net book value of £334 mifeon at 31sr

March 1981 It is not intended to carry out a valuation of the remaining land and buildings, with

anetbookvalue of £1,038 minion,which are specialised buildings primarily related to telephone
exchanges used within fee network.

6. Investments

BritishTatocannmmlcatians pic is a participating member In various international consortia

for telecommunication satellites and contributes to the capital cost of the satellite programmes.
Thereafter a rental is payable to the consortia far the rircuhs utilised. Each year British

Telecommunications pic's investment participation is recalculated mi the basis of its utilisation of

the satellite. At 31st March 1982. 1983 and 1984, the cost of fee Corporation s share of file net

assets of satellite organisations
,
and Its percentage participation, comprised:

Cost at 31st March
Participation

1984 1982, 1983, 1984

£m Sm £m
Intelsat 60 S3 110

Inmarsat 1 L 1

Eotelsat 1 2 4

62
"

95 115

(c) Other operating costs include the following amounts for rental costs relating to operating

leases:

Year ended

31st March Sm
1980 35

1981 49

2982 59

1983 63

2984 65

(d) Total operating costs include ihe following amounts in respect of research,and development ^
Year ended

31st March £m
1980 98

1981 123

1982 158

1983 172

1984 179

fe) In each oT foe five years ended 31st March 1984 there were differences, between foe balances'

in the financial control accounts and the stores records for materials awaiting installation and.

stocks, which were charged to operating costs. Differences identified in the year ended 31st

March 1984 amounted to £44 million. Management considers that of this amount at least £25 million

is attributable lo previous years. These differences have arisen because or weaknesses in

accounting procedures and not physical stores discrepancies. Management is confident that the

new accounting procedures which have been introduced or are in Ihe final stages of

implementation will prevent further significant accounting differences.

«•> Auditors' remuneration did not exceed £1 million in any of the live years ended 31st March
1584.

2. Net interest payable
Net interest payable is analysed as follows:

The investment in subsidiary and related companies at 31stMarch 1984was £0.2 nttHioa

(1983 £0.1 million).The results of these companies are sot consolidated inview of the insignificant

amounts involved.

7. Other creditors including taxation and social security

Other creditorsinduding taxation and social security comprise:

At 3lst March
1983 1984

Sat Sat

Value added lax and payroll lazes including social

security

Other creditors

8.HM Governmentloans
HM Government loans consist ofborrowings ofa long-term nature from the National Loans

Fund. These loans were extinguished by order of the Secretary of State on 6th August 1884 when
the capital structure was changed in accordance with the Tdecumraunications Act 1984.

9. Foreign loans

(a) Foreign loans (mduding that portionpayable within the current year) comprise foreign

currency borrowings repayable as Mows;
At 31st March

Maturing in foil within five years and repayable:

by instalments

in full at maturity

Maturing in foil after five years andrepayable:

byinstalments

Amounts faffing due within one year

Amounts felling due after mace than one year

Spread ol

interest

rates

9a

8.B7-12.60

12.1S-16.5S

11.33-15.17

(b) An analysis by dale ofrepaymsnld foreigti loans Bt 31st March 1S84 ism follows:

Year ending 31st March £m
79 65 69

'

71 54 1985 345
28 21 21 1 2 1986 31

-— . -— 1987 45
307 86 90 72 56 1988

l Ann
87

284 285 278 296 295

3 5 7 9 12

151 169 185 398 212

545 545 560 575 575

8 1 4 26
.
3L

537 544 556 549 544

1990 to 1994

(c) Exchange risks on loans totalling £442 million (1333 £429 million) are hryny? byHM Trasmrr
under the exchange cover guarantee scheme. J

(d) The overall,average interest rate, including the coat ofHM Treasury's exchange cover
guarantee scheme where applicable, is 13.2396 per annum (1883 13.0496).

(e) Foreign loans include commercial paper of £120 nriffion (1983 £9) million) all ofwinch is
repayable within one year.

10. Lease finance

lease payments discounted at the interest rates inherent in each lease.

(b) Future minimum lease payments, .iiKtiiifimg interest, at 31st March 1984 are as follows

Finance leases Operating leases
£m £m

380 1,239 1,458 1,517 2.513

At 31sl March
1983 1984

•7
11 13 33 20 £m £m

113 115 79 72 23
Timing differences

Less: unrelieved lax losses

6.500

(1.700)

7,050

(1.200)

137 55 95 113 154

11 IS 23 33 45
4,800 5,850

1.233 1,435 1,579 1,773 1,755 Full potential deferred taxation liability at 3595 1.680 2.050

The Finance Act 1984 provided for a reduction in the standard rale of corporation tax to 35%
from 1st April 1986.

4. Extraordinary hems
The extraordinary items arising in the year ended 31st March 1990 comprise

Em
Discount on early repayment of HM Government loans 55

Profit on sale of land and buildings 52

Year ending 31st March

1985

1988

1987

1988

1989

Thereafter

Minimum lease payments

Jess: amounts representing interest

Amounts falling due within one year

Amounts foiling due aftermore than one year

:i
IVenf

l tin:

!s hj
if:fC
3-; t

1,010 1,174 1.965 1,909 2.006
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1 Telacoram«nicahons Staff Superannuation Scheme (BTSSS) v/as established with

effect from 1st April 1983 on which date it assumed the liabilities previously identified with the
tejMommunicalions section ol the Post Office Staff Superannuation Scheme (POSSSj. BTSSS

j
3*Wie °f the assets of POSSS together with ihe appjopnate right to the income under

the deed of covenant described in Note IZ below.W Actuarial valuations of POSSS were earned out by the Actuary, R. Watson & Sons, as
determined by the Trustees, at intervals not exceeding five years. In the intervening years the
Actuary reviewed the continuing appropriateness or the rales of contribution payable.

*0Ut ^reais -nded 31st March 1983 the Corporation paid to POSSS a total annual
contribution of 21-SW of contributory pay. This contribution included an element payable until 1992
expected to fund the remaining past service shortfall in POSSS after taking account ofpayments
under the deed of covenant described in Note 12 below, or the total percentage or 21^ ihe
'-orporation bore 15W&, which was charged to profit and loss account, and the members 694.

Pending the completion of the first actuarial valuation of BTSSS by R. Watson & Sons, the
Corporation adopted their recommendation that contributions for the year ended 31st March
I^should be at the same overall rate as was paid to POSSS.
Id) The first actuarial valuation of BTSSS was carried out as at 1st April 1983 and the Actuary's
report together with their recommendations was issued to the Trustees of the scheme in August
1984. Following Uiis British Telecommunications pic adopted, with effect from 1st April 1984, the
recommendations that a total contribution of 19£% of contributory pay, including 6% employees’
contributions, would be sufficient to meet all ihe liabilities of the scheme, including the past
service shortfall, aver the future working lifetime of the existing employees.
(e) Pension cost comprises current service and shortfall contributions, as shown in Note 1(a). hi
addition, interest was payable on the long-term liability described in Note 1 2 below.

12. Long-term (excepted) liabilities—deed of covenant to pension fund trustees

With effect from 1st April 1978, liquidation of part of a past service short fall disclosed by
valuations of POSSS was being effected by payments by the Corporation to the Trustees first of
POSSS and. then, in appropriate proportions, to the Trustees of POSSS and BTSSS under a deed
of covenant, calculated to fund a liability of £1,250 million 07er fourteen years. This liability of
£1.250 million represented a shortfall assessed at 31st March 1976, which related to service by
both Corporation and Post Office employees before 1st October 1969.

The liability of £1.250 million was not transferred lo British Telecommunications pic in August
1984 and is thus not its liability. It is referred lo in the 1984 Act as .ihe ‘excepted liabilities*. Interest
payable in ihe five years ended 3 1st March 1984 included interest on this long-term liability,

as shown in Note 2 above.

13. Commitments for capital expenditure
Commitments for capital expenditure at 3lst March 1984 not provided in Ihe financial

statement were:
*

j
£m

Contracts placed '
3,207

Expenditure authorised but not contracted for 434

E641

14. Contingent liabilities

At 3 1 st March 1 984 there were no contingent liabilities or guarantees other than those arising
in the ordinary course of ihe Corporation's business, and on these no material losses are expected.
15. Post balance sheet events

Since 31st March 1984 there have been major changes in the corpoTale and capital structure

of British Telecommunications pic. These changes are not reflected in the Historical Cost Financial

Statements but are described, together with their effect, in Section C, Pro Forma Financial

Statements.

C. Pro Forma Financial Statements, 1984
Introduction

On 1st April 1984, British Telecommunications pic was formed as a public limited company.
The Telecommunications Act 1984 (The 1984 Act") provided for the vesting in British

Telecommunications pic on a day appointed by the Secretary of Stale flhe transfer date*) of the
property, rights and liabilities (other than the excepted liabilities described in Not? 12 to the

Historical Cost Financial Statements) of the Corporation. The transfer date was 6th August 1984.

The 1984 Act also provided that the assets, liabilities and reserves should be included in the

opening balance sheet of British Telecommunications pic at the values shown in the balance
sheet of the Corporanon at 3 1st March 1984.

As provided for in the 1984 Act. changes have been or will be made, as described in Note
7 below, to the capita! structure of British Telecommunications pic. involving the extinguishment
of indebtedness in respect of HM Government loans, the capitalisation of a proportion of reserves

into ordinary and preference share capital and the issue to HM Government of ordinary shares,

redeemable preference shares and unsecured loan stock. The Corporation paid interest on the

excepted liabilities until 31st July 1934 and on the HM Government loans until 5tb August 1984.

Thereafter, British Telecommunications pic is required lo pap interest on the unsecured Joan

stock and dividends in respect of the preference shares.

We set out below financial statements showing the actual results for the year ended 31st

March 1984 and balance sheet at that dale, the adjustment made to reflect the position as if the

new capital structure had been in force throughout the year and Ihe resultant pro forma profit

for the year ended 31st March 1984 attributable to ordinary shareholders, and pro forma balance

sheet at that date.

Pro Forma profit and Loss Account

Profit on ordinary activities before interest

Net interest payable -

Tear ended 31sl March 1984

Notes Actual Adjustments Proforma
£m £m £m

1,534
' - 1,534

544 m) • -383

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Preference dividends
3
4

99

0

Profit attributable to ordinary shareholders 990

Pro forma earnings per ordinary share 5 .

Pro Forma Balance Sheet

Total fixed assels

Notes Actual

£m
8^40

Current assets

Creditors: amounts falling due within one year s
!

2,460
'

1

2.099

Net current assets 361

Creditors amounts falling due after

more than one year

HM Government loans

Unsecured loan stock

Foreign Joans

Lease finance

9.201

l'a)

1(b), 6

2,790

313

14B

3.251

5.950

Ordinary share capital

Reserves
l-jd\ 7

8 4.700

Ordinarv rharohrlcfers funds

Preference shares

Long-term '.excepted" liabilities

Deed of coverin’ :o pension fund trustees

l-ldi, 7

J .C)
_

4.700

1.250

5.P50

1 . Basis of preparation

£m

Ml)'

261

(83)

1,151

(63)

96 1.088

181 pence

At 31st March 1984

Adjustments Proforma

12.790)

2,708 2.706

313

148

(34) 3,167

_40

1.500

(960)

5.990

]«)00

3.740

540

750

(1.250)

5.240

350

40 5.990

The figure; in ihe column headed 'Actual' have been extracted from Ihe Historical Cost
Financial Statements fir the vear ended 31st March 1954, presented in Section B above.

Adr—(meats have been mad? to reflect ihe capital restructuring effected under the 1984 Act as
foiivws:

(a i The extinguishment cf all liabilities to the Secretary of State in respect of borrowings from
the National Loans Fund.

lb) The issue 10 the Secretary of Slate of £2.750 million unsecured loan stock as a consequence
of the extinguishment of ihe liabilities referred to in ta'i above.

(Cl The retention by the Corporation o( the liability of £1.250 million under the deed of covenant
to the pension fund trustees which was not transferred to Bnltsh Telecommunications pic (see
Mot? 12 to the Historical Cost Financial Staiimend.

id The lisue cl share capital described in Note 7 below.

No other adius'ir.ents have been made to the Historical Cost Financial Statements.

2. Net interest payable

Fro forma net interest payable has been calculated as Move

Ax reported in the Historical Coat Financial Statements

bc$? .interest ;r respect cf liabilities no: assumed by British

Telecommunications pic.

H.\! Cfovernment .teas

Deed of covenant to pension fund trustees

.led interest on unrecurod loan stock

.-.utusimor.is

Net interest payable as shown in the Fro Forma Financial Statements

Em

(290)m
(502)

341

£m
544

(1611

383

The interest of £290 nttlticr. eliminated in this table was ir. respect of HM Government loans

v.-mcli totalled £2.844 million at 3 In March 1933 reducing to £2790 million at 2 Is; Match IS24. Tfr
mtetest charge n! £341 million added :r. the table is ut respect of the unsecured loan stock

ictaKm; £2750 miilun s:t out :r, Note 6 below.

3. Taxation

Fayin :m of preference dividends 4 below . will mvuivo the payment of advance

err?*: ration tax AG

7

; Suzti ACT will be camel forward for reor.ery aaar.si lutuie xaucu&iT
coruC!«:»rtr tax liabilities ci British Telecvmir.umcattons pic.

4. Preference dividends

These- represent ti.e cost of a full vear u dividend, as calculated below:

Dividend on trillt-m preference rnarcr of £! each at II 95"- including tax credit

Less ACT iNets St

£.71

<y.

(27)

P.j

5. Pro forma earrings per ordinary share ==
Fro forma oa:times p:r erdsiarv share nave been calculated bv dividing Ihe pro forma prclit

we ye-.: at::.L mable fo crrlmarv shareholders el £1 .023 million b'- the 6 M0 millton ordmarv

ihar-ss issued and w be issued and credit as fuliy paid as described in ii.-fe 7 bei-jw.

6. Unsecured loan stock

Interest raia Date of maturity Amount Interest rata Date ofmammy Amount
.V» SlstXfarch £m 54 31st March

.
£0

3^ 1985 44

12£

brought forward 931
1986 61 1996 130
1987 53 1997 . ’130

. 1988 23 1998 . 130
19B9 85

12}

1999 140

I2i
.

1990 92 2000 ISO

1991 100 2001 .. 160
1992 106 2002 O
1993 113 ’2003

‘

180
1994 124 . ..2004 190
1995 120 , 2005 210

2005 22S

caafed forward 931

Tefal unsecured lean slock 2750

Amounts felling duewithin one year 44
Amounts failing doe after more than,

one year 2,706

* : 2,750

7. Share capital
'

The ordinaryand preference share capital of British Telecommunications pic will be, if the

conditional allotment described in Fart IV of the Offer for Sale dated 16th November 1984 become*
effective, as follows:

Aviirorised:
. . _

...
7.500 million Ordinary Shares of 25p each '

£1,875 minion

750 million 11.95'] (including tax credit) Redeemable -.

Cumulative Preference Shares of £1 each £75(1 miTKon •

Issued and fullypaid:

6.000 million Ordinary Shares of25p each

150 million 11.95)6 (including tax credit) Redeemable
Cumulative Preference Shares of £1 .each

£m
1,500

750

2,250

In addition one Spetial Rights Redeemable Preference Share of £1 has been issued to HM
Government. It carries no right to participate in capital (beyond the sum of £1) or profits of British
Telecommunications pic.

British Telecommunications pic has the right to redeem at par. subject to paying any arrears
of dividend, all or any of the preference shares by giving not less than three months notice in
writing lo (he holders thereofand shall, on 30th September 2019, redeem all outstanding
preference shares at par. The holders are entitled to priority over any other existing class of
share in payment of dividend and on a return of assets on a winding up or ona reduction of

capilaL : . . .

8. Reserves

Reserves have been arrived at as follows:

As reported in the Historical Cost Financial Statements

Add: Extinguishment of HM Government loans (Note 1(a))

Deed of covenant to penrion fund trustees not transferred

•(Note 1(c))

Less: Issue of unsecured loan slock in August 1984 (Note 1(b))

Converted or to be converted into:

ordinary shares (Note 1(d))

preference shares (Note Kd))

D.

£m
•

2,790

1,250

{2,750}

(L500)

(750)

£m
4,700

(960)

3,740

Current Cost Financial Statements, 1983 and
1984

7fe s~t out below the Current Cost Financial Statements for the two years ended 3l3t March
1534 which have been prepared on the baas set out in Note 1 below:

Current Cost Profit and Loss Accounts

Turnover

Profit on the historical cost basis on ordinary activities

befote interest

Less: current cost operating adjustments

Current cos! profit before interest

Net interest payable

Retained current cost profit for the year without gearing
adjustment

Retained pro forma current cost profit for the year

Current Cost Balance Sheets
'

Fixed assets

Tangible fixed assels

Investments

Net current assets

Monetary working capital •

Other net current liabilities

Creditors: amounts felling due after more than me year

HM Government loans

Foreign loans

Lease finance

Reserves

Current cost reserve

Other reserves

Long-term (excepted, liabilities

Deed of covenant to pension fund trustees

Notes.

I.Z

I»

ICe)

Notes

3

Ysarended
31stMarch

" 1383 1954
f.m £m

6,414 6,876

1530 l!534

• .591 - 41B

989 1,113

549 544

.440
""

833

At 3lsl March
1983 1984

£m Im
14,940 13,961

95 115

15,035 .
. 14.076

374 461

.
(216) (lOOi

158 361

(2.944) (2,790)

(338) (313)

(130) C14B)

(3,412) (3251)

11,781- 11,186

8,476 7,309

2.055 2.527

10.531 9,936
‘

•1250 1^50

11.781 11.186

Notes to Current Cost Financial Statements
1 . Basis of preparation

Cnames in telecommunications technology are having an increasing impact on the business
of Bt:ti:h Tel-x-ommun,cations pic. These changes will lead in the next few years to major
c«:*3?ri-:2 of tangible asseis being replaced by equipment which provides the same service
Coper:tv at substantially lower cools and more efficiently. In reviewing the bases of valuation of
i
r

: tangible assets, for the purposes of the current cost statements, the Corporation too): into
ar.-vun: these circumstances as described m detail in paragraph .a) below.

.
The approach, for the year ended 31st March 1984, was in principle to value assets used.in

the netwoik by reference to the net replacement cost'of the new equipment that is currently
available to replace the assets in use. The speed of technological change is expected to increase
and. tor that reason, estimates made in arriving at appropriate bases or valuation must be
subtecnve in ralure in a number of instances. Further material changes in the bases of valuation
may fe necessary in the next few years.

(a) Tangible fixed assets valuation

Lar.d and bmldincs

A: March W-i General purpose land and buildings are included at open market wmtinrj
use valuations made by professionally qualified employees of the Corporation."

. Specialised buildings are stated at the current cost erf construction, calculated b7 applying
internally generated cost factors to Ihe floor areas of the buildings. Replacement cost for related
land is calculated by applying a general price index to original historical cost.

ArJ.'szMartf1 1883. The replacement cost of both"general purpose and specialised land and
buildings was calculated by applying published indices lo original historical cost; a general
price index was used for land and a construction price index for buildings,

lir Plan; snd equipment

The replacement cost of plant and equipment is calculated by applying internally generated
indices to original historical cost.

A: Stsi Afe.vn 1864. Where modern equivalent technology fo proven and prises are available
the indices used assume total replacement ol existing assets with the most modern available
fquipmenr. Where necessary, allowance is made fot'cosis of temporary interface equipment.
Ifo teoard iz taken of :he possible operational savings that would result from the use of new
tecniwfogv. . .

V.'ftot ihere is no proven modern equivalent technology or where Ihe future prices of nv»1-rn
terfcrtolnv Cannot be realistically assessed, the cost indices assume, as at 3 1st March 193) -^ee
beii.v-. that r-nlveffieni will mirror current put chasing arrangements at that time.

\ W

'

The replacement cost of these assets was calculated on the baas of indice,
our-mfiviary pur-.ijaang arr.ifKrmenfo.

vin ; he .ftatigej resulting fr'Xn these metheds of valuation are given in Note 4 below.

(b) Tangible fixed assets depreciation

r^pre-nattor. m nrovid-Jd on tangible lu-ed assels on a straight-line basis so as to write off

r*:-| ifeceme r.: .'Ver ih-^ir us-'-fiil l.ves The sam* aset lives as ihose adopted in the Hision»i

financial ot.it-: m'-nlr. are u-xd No regard u taken of the posabie different lives of modem
cqui'.Atent equipment

T.*i- denr-ctahon adtucimeirf. as set o«r in Hole 2 befow. repi-'senta the additional charge

og-niisi cr-.iiti as n f-'-jcIi '-<1 d-p:envmg fixed as>'i: on the haas of tlteir repiacemen: cr-3i

r.-ih-: r th'.n thrir historical irest.

(c) Monetary working capital adjustment

T-. ailo-v f...r the imp -.ct oi price channelm working capital the monetary working capital

Aritii-ftn-tM :c\ in Not: 2 below is calculated by reference to appropriate price indices
Tn • i.uvin -ti’ is b..-; el -m the excess of trade debtors. s«x.k and certain liquid assets ir.ter

Li-uz. Li-Ltiil’.ij. no adjUjUn.nl is made v.heie ihere is an excess ol trade cr^diiivx

(d).GBaring,adju«tm©nt ... .. .
;

HoasarmgjadjuSBieift has been made, ia accordance with United Xrcddsm elites

'

Standard Accounting Practice No. 15 (Current Gist Accounting) Which slitt

special nature of their cspitaT^rudure. no geanng adjustment need Jbe mode ir. ihe

toss accounts of nattonaiised industries.

(e) Pro forma current cost profit

of £1

con’

£833 million.

2. Current cost operating adjustments

Depreciation (Note 1(b))

Monetary working capital (Note 1(c))

Fix^ asset dispcsals -

"Current q^operating'adjiissnents

3. Tangible fixed assets

year or.ded

SiclLiatC.
1
’.

1253

£nx

6il
Jo

4

I?=4

£73

;5

23

At 31st March 1994

591

At 31st March 1553

Gross Wet liol

' replacement

cost

£m

Accumulated

depredation

im

replacement

fyy;{;

£m

ispliosmerj

cs:t

Tsmd and hmlriinrp 4,423 1,537 2,535 5.^15

Plant and equipment ‘ 20,341 9,488 1QJSS5

1C2Leased equipment 338 113

25,102 ^ 11.1*1 lo?61 14 9 S3

4. Current cost reserve

Current cost reserve at 1st April 1983

Current cost adjustments

- Vaiuaton -changes (Note 1(a))

Land and buildings

Plant and equipment subject to technological change
Other plant and equipment

Monetary working capital (Note 1(c))

Total current cost adjustments

Current cost reserve at 31stMardi 1984

Yours truly,

COOFEKS&L7BRAND

Chartered Accountants.

£m

(5S3)

(1.311)

711

Sn
S.476

(1.183)

IS

(1.167)

7.703

Part IV
Additional Information

1 Share and Loan Capita!

Share Capital

The Company was incorporated on 1st April 1984 with an authorised share capital of SO.OCO, divided ir.to

50,000 ordinary shares of £1 each, of which two were subscribed at parby, and the reminder issued!k cash
at par on 28& Jana 1984 to, nominees of the Secretary of State. The principal objects of toe Company are set

oai jnQaoae 4ottbe Memorandum otAgsociaticgLOn2ndJaly 1984, a certificate to do business was giant^j
to Ihe Company by (he Eegistiar of Companies under section 4 of the Companies Act l?yj.

" On Z4Si July 1984, Ihe 50,000 ordinary shares of £1 each were subdivided into 200.000 ordinary shares of

25p each and the authorised share capital of iba Cmspsrrjwas increased from £50.000 to £ 1 .tSO.MO.Ml bv tee
aeatlcQ of 1^99.800,000 ordinary shares, the 75fffl00j000 Freference Shares and the Spedal 3ha:e.

On 6th August 1964, pursuant to toe 1984 Act the property, ughls and liabilities of the Corvcraiiss (oiher

than the "excited HabtHties" as described below) Tastedin theCompany. Pursuant to a dilution qivi-n by fl.e

Secretary ofState under the 1984 Act andby resolution ofa Conmdltoe of toe Board, &93.3u0.COG ordinary
'

shares, an the Preference Shares and the Special Share were issued, credited as fully paid, by" Ihe Company to

a nominee <rf Ihe Secretary of Stale.

Oh 15ih November 1964, condhiaially upon the UK Underwrilmg Agreement acd Ihe Eaci: ;fEsgaid
Agreement referred to belowbang executedhumming unconditionaland not being terminated puimijl to

die terms thereof:

(ai the authorised iare capital was increased from £1,250.000,001 to £2,625,000 J001 by foe ceaii :n o: an

additional 5,500,000,000 new ordinary shares;

flU the Directors were generally and unconditionally’ authorised, pmstiabt to seclic-a !4J". of ihe Cv.t==;_:j

Act 1980. lo allot relevant aecurities (as defined in s-refon 14.10) of toe said Act- up iv ii j;vr:-rs•:• nr.:.v.!

amount of £f.525XW0.t»0 (htduding the allotment referred fo ia rd] betoarj. such authorrv toupee :r. date
of the Annual General Meeting of the Company in 1989 unless prenwsly x-jsc4:«l <x vai.cd;

(cl the Directors were given power to allot equity securities fas defined in section 17 of ihe C 'T.pir.,-:: Ac:
1980i for cash, pursuant lo the authority referred to in sib-paragiach tbj above, as if ss-rL ia IIi.l , y. ih-: zaii
Act did not apply to the altotmenr, provided that such prwer, which was expressed to e.vcire or. ihe date
the Annual General Meeting to be held in 1985. was limited to <i, the allotment of equity iecuriu-.-s ir. cv.irc-riird

with a rights issue in favour oT ihe holders of ordinary shares where Inc equity secutibes annnviaCk: lj i,i ?

interests of all the holders of ordinary shares are ptopfrtionaie (as nearly as may be) lo the rssprciivc nxtiri:;
of ordinary shares held bp diem and £i0 lbe allotment (otherwise lhan pursuant to j)j above) of equity

up to an aggregate nominal value of£92.750,000; and
(d) 5,000,000,000 ordinary shareswere allotted. credited as fully paid, lo nominees of ihe Secretary cf Ctale by
way of capiialisa near of part of the sum standing to the credit of ihe reserves or ifce Company.

On the same date, the Company was authorised to enter into the agreement referred to in 13fhj bcioiv.

The proviaonc of ssethm 17 oT the Conpanies Act 1980 (which, to the extent Ml disappliod, confer oa
shareholders rights of pre-emption in respect of the allotment of equity securities which are, or are to b:-, paid
up in cash) apply to the 1.13.000,000 authorised bat unissued ordinary shares which are not lb* subjcri cf the
disappheation referred to in sub-paragraph (c) above. In addition, notwithstanding such disappliciu an, in*
provisions of The Stock Exchange listing Agreement require that, unless special Stock Exchange dispensanen
or the approval of ordinary shareholders In General Meeting is obtained, further issues of equity securities f.--

cadi are to be made on a pro rata basis.

Save as disclosed in this Part IV:

fi) no share or Joan capital of tbs Company since its incorporation or of any of its subadiaries within fwayeaia
before the date of iMs Offer for Sale has been issued or been agreed to be issued or is now proposed to be
issued tolly or partly paid, either for cash or lor a consideration other lhan cash:

(u) no commissions, discounts, brokerages or other special terms have been granted by tire Company or any
of ire subsidiaries, since those reg»ective datefr in conoediai with theisuecr sale of any share or lean capiij
of such companies; and
fui) no share or loan capital of the Company cc of aayofilssnbadtaries is tmder option or agreed coaailior.allT

or ancondiiionaUy to be put under option.

No material issue of shares of the Company (other than to Ghare&fldeiv pro rata to their existing
shareholdings) will be made within rare year of Ihe dale of this Offer for Sale, and no issue will be made which
would effectively ;!]ter the control of the Company without die prior sanction of the ordinary sharehcldcra of
the Company in General Meeting.

Loan Stocks
On 6ih Angua 1984. pursuant to the 1884 "Act, Ihe then existing loans nf the Company repayable lo ihe

Secretary of Stole (prevwzrdy being loans repayable by the Corporation to the Seaetar 7 ol Siaie and lamias
pan of die National Loans Fund amounting to £2.789.865.. j 2.48} were extinguished and me Company issued jo
the Secretoryof State twenty-two separate senes of unsecured loan slock aggregating £2.750.000 000 in nriacinat
amount redeemable from 1985 to 3006 and carrying interest from 12$ per cent, to IZi ner ocnL pe- annum
They are consiitoied by a Trnsi Deed dated 6th August 1984 made between Ihe Companyand Th- Law bebertL-^
Trust Corporation pic. as Trustee. On Ihe same dale, they were transferred to Ihe Corw.iauon rn t^nns ~
require the Corporation to exercise all righto in respect of the Loan Stocks as directed by the S*a*Lirv of
and to transfer the Loan Stocks as he may direct.

The Trust Deed Imposes a limit cm the borrowings of the Company and its subsidiaries l'computed as
provided in the Trust Deed) of an amount equal 10 1J5 times the Adjusled Camial and Reserves i«’deS.—<* in
ihe Trna Deed). It also imposes a narrower limit oa certain Priority Boric,wings las defined in Ui- T.-us*’feJ,

On 6th August 1984. the Seaelary of State, The Law Debenlure Trust Corporation pic. and the’^KnoLi./
entered into a loan Stock Moratorium Agxeemenl and a Trusiee Side Agreement Tlie Loan SkkS: MordiorTu-j
Agreement permits me Company lo require lire Secretary of Stale and ihe Corporation and itreir resorca-vT
nominees to exchange rare or mote series of Loan Stocks redeemable between 1995 and VM tor w-or T'"<»senes of loan slock with a redemption date or redemption dales faffing between ?S90 and carr'-'ia'te
same rare of interest as ihe extsung series of Lean Stodtc wife & redemption dale in the Game year Tire Ttci-«Side Agreement provides for substantially ail of the powers and dtorreuons of the Trustee to be eacreu - ant-by ihe Secretory ol Stale for so long as all of the Loan Stocks (inducting any issued pursuin'. io ihe Loan " 1

- •-

Moratorium Agieemeul; are held by or 00 behalf of the Seaelary of State and/or tire Crapciation.
"

Excepted Liabilities

The "excepted liabilities' comprise.! ihe Corporation's lianffiiy of £1.250 million lo toe Font Offi'-i a-d vn-'-h
Teiecom Staff Superannuation Schemes’which arose by virtue t4 a Deed or Cov-jaant dated u?ni
to make good certain dafidenoesin ihe Peel Office SiaJT Superannuation Graeme. The C«M!itic.i is rfhX.i
under Ihe 1984 Act 10 discharge ihe excepted liabilities out of sumsreceived b/ ii ir. les-ccl"-' 1

;- -

"jj-c •*inansten-d by toe Secrraar/ of Slate to the Corporation, The Corporatin is p:ohibit->! ri
01 ihe Loan SwcVs without ihe consent cf the Secretary of State given with the arptovai \ a
any sums received by the Corporation in respect of the loan SteLso:-.*.-*! rieer.-vp^d - v,'.,

'""

discharged by the Gjiporaiion on any day. the excess is lo be applied as directed by fel
where any deficiency arises, it is to be made good by tire Secretary erf Slate out or moire rern.-.,‘IdV

^
Pattiaraenr.

2 Articles of Association
The Articles of Association of the Company contain, inter oLs, piavtawas 10 the lohov.inq

Special Share
. The Special Sure may only be hold by or uansfensd to the Seagirt rfdate or anclli-: Mins'

Crown 01 any person acting on behalf of the Crown. Tbe registered holder for ir.-- t m .- t ;-ir.o r:
Share (Ihe "Special aaiehokJei") may loquiio tire Company to redeem the Special Sere u ; 1 iz n
at any time.

The Special Shareholder 12 entitled lo receive nonce of and attend and rpoal- :.t en M, •

meetings of any class of shareholders but not in vote at such meetings The Zp; .1 Clare nfe : ; i r
participate in Ihe'cupitol or ptdiu of Lie Company save that cn a winding itp ih-. JTpcr.i: j;-

lo repaymenl of £1 m priority toolher shareholder; Herrrre: :;.ri U ihe lol:owi.,g i'.-.?j>r'"ls ir. d x
a proposed variation ol the ngnis a'lachmg to ihe Spe-aal State- and is only ell ..-.jj,"’:-

;

of tire Special Shareholder

•(a i The amendment, or removal, nr alteration ol the effect of ail or -my of certain 5 A r: :
Articles setting out certain dehnirrau ihe righto Stealing to the Special S>are :

k.e
. j,

the righto ol me special ShaiohuMer 10 appemt any person ur nc.mir.oV any c i
pt:r- £» •; £ ] r

Appointed Director andAt pronswrc; retailna lo Oo.ernnenf c.ppc:pl?d C::c“rr-’, :
... ,

that Ilf-' teiMi at of Directors by tesclution d a General Mating c! A: nor ipply Cm.
nredois. the right of a Director 10 vote m f«pcci of rcsoiUKU of th; Ei«rd conc^.-n:'--. •

wind) h*? is mleresied. Ihe iiaci ol a Goveinmeni Appointed CsrecK: l? vJle tn :
,

.

Board cwwembig matters m which Ure Crown may bo unwanted: and c.-r

t

3ui y tin pr ' -

proceedings of ihe Dircriors including ihe appomtircni of a Ch.irmon. T-r-uiy C.'-.i;jp+"i - -
executive IXreciois. ihoir removal Iron su-rii pranons «i..d tiK-ii qoc-iitcc 1 jic. in r-:i;.iu: wa
any Execu&vt Chairman or Chief Executive muri be a Sritiah a to: :-.i

jb.i The issue of any shares wim soling rajts cci nicr.ticaJ :o :hox ol ‘C.e ors.ns;\ ~.cr' zJ- 1 -
for any shares which do not cmuhlute equity share cat ital and v/i.irii -...I'.r. ^-.3: v . •>!

snares carry ft- nghi to caa less lhan 15 per cent cl ihe aiaom-jm nunl>:-( of ; o: -. r.-r •*: - 7
a pc41 at any General Moenng - ' -

Preference Shares
ai Divutends Th? Preference Shares emute ihe holders iheieef mi pncr.h t> ji. ; .

otherCTsnng class of.sbaiect.to a cumulaiive prelorenual dividend payabt-.- fi=if c. 1 •. ,

a-ided lo any lax credit a-.'ailable in reaped of the dividend in qu^non. u sv,«! I v I ! 'i5 r e *.
;.

ffV Return c4 Capital Gn ^ rewin -A nMt on 3 mndmo-un 01 a of cru*! V .. ... -7
r
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*<3$feany'9vaiIS&fe5a distobudon areMeet to an?jawrlam ra&de tinder seeaoaA <£mCo^nws As* 1S30

"a=uia titelwha attached to the Special Share and any other shares xarteagparipsssamit the PsaSerence

Shared tabs applied. Ena in repaying to the tokfers of the Preference Stares file aooaan? paid openwar

<4&^ragetter with any arrears ofdividend. .
(cj voting-, 'me preference sfta«a®Kte« axe not entitled to vote upon any reawmon i otter Hun a resolution

(eg winding-op the Company or lesdadng ire stare capital) unless at Hie date of foe notice convening the meeting

-iissftieh soch resolution is lobe proposed tbe dividend on such3hares inax months in arreara. when each

preference sbarehoicter preseat in person dnB haveone rote osa rirosv of bands and. on a poll, each wch
bolder present in person ot by proxy shall have one vote for ever? £J nominal amount of prefersice shares of

which he is the holder. The preference shareholders are not entiled to receive twice cl or to attend any General

Meeting of the Company ratec they are enticed to vote at such meeting.
_

fd) Redemption: Subject to the Companies Acts the Company has the root to redeem all sr any cf the

Preference Shares by giviucr not less than three months' notice in writing lo the holders thereof and. -subject as

aforesaid, the Gmnpany shall oa 30th September 2019 redeem aU ouistanding Preference Shares, m each case

ai par’ together with any arrears of dividend.

tej Further Pieferenc* Share issues. The Company mgv issue farther prelererv-e mares Tamang 13 regards

partacation in profits and assets of the Company partpassu vsirh tbut not in priority for- the Frefewnc* Shares,

provided that the Auditors certify that, fdiomrj such issue, the aggregate nominal amount, oi the taal uauH

preference shares cm a return of capital is the event of a winding up would not exceed an amount equal to »
per rt-n i of ihe Adjusted Capital and Reserves ias deliosd in the Articles of Association -.

(0 Other Restrictions: Except with such consent of anv preference shareholders as 13 required for 2 vanatinn

Ot *e special rights of such shares, no debentures or shares redeemable before 3Ka Sepferafxi 2019. ranking

in priority to or earf passu' with Ihe Preference Stares, may be paid op ft way of capuaimation of profits or

reserves-' the maximum amount of borrowings permitted by the Ancles of Association shall nc be enlarged

and the borrowing powers Articte free below; shall ntt be varied /except so as to include as borrowed moneys

suras which would not otherwise be included' and no reduction of the dhale capital of toe Company invotvmq

a return or capital on shares ranking after the Preference Stales winch would require the consent or the Court

shall be effected.

Sr^ideSs^iect to the dividend rights of the rtd!ct«s of the "reference Shares and to foe rights of

holders of future chares having pnoriry. the holders of ordinary snares are enailed to foe profits ot the Company

available for dividend and resolved to be distributed.
.. _ . . • . .

•

tb'i Return at Capital: On a wuwtng up the baianre of the asset available Sr oczribucrrn after deduction of

any provision made under section 74 of the Companies Act 1950 end repaymem cl the amounts paid up on tin

Srwrja
i snare and the "reference Shares -together with any anears of dividend tb-reon-. and subject to any

special rights attaching » any other class ol shares, snail be applied in repaying to foe holders 0! ordinary

shares the amounts paid up on such shares and any surplus assets will belong to me holders of ordinary share*

according to the respective numbers of shares heW bv then.

(c- Voting: Subject to ihe provisions summarised in Festricnons on Voting" below, on a sr.cw of hands every

holder of ordinary shares who is present in person at any C-sneia] Keeling shall have one vote and on a poll

every such holder who is present in person or by proxy shall hare one vote for every So in comma] amouar

of to? ordinary shares of which he is (he bolder.

Limitation on Shareholdings ....
The limitation on interests in,voting shares oi foe Company is described briefly bejew:

ia; For toe purpose of ihese provisions, the expressm "interest- is wisely defined- i: generally follows, but is

more eMensive than, foe definition used m deriding whether a nonrisshno to foe Company would be reqmred .

under Pan IV of toe Companies Act 1 931 and thus includes toe interest of an Interim Certificate bolder. Any
person who has an interest in votinq shares ol 5 per cent, or more is required 10 notify the Company of that

interest and is ofhemse obliged to’gnve nonces m relation (0 interests a voting stores as cumaiffy provided

in Pan jV of the Companies Ad 1S8I.

lb If anv person has, or appears lo toe Direaore :o have or ;if the Duectors are unable lo ascertain wnelhfls

such a person has an interest in those shares and so resolv?) is deemed M have, an interest m shares which

carr: 15 pa- cem. or more of toe tola; vtaei nltacfccg to relevant share capital .as that expression is defined

<n Ihe Getuparies Act 1981;. fos Directors shall rerve a written nonce on aJJ persone
.

other than persons referred

to in ?: below; who appear to them to have inleresfo in and, if different, on the registered holders,* ol the

shares concerned 5uch notice will *1 out the testn-dic-ns referred 10 below and wiil calHbr Ihe interest

otr.semed to be reduced io less (ton J5 per w.if by disposal of rimes virhm 21 da:-!: of the ser.ice of toe

nonce on toe ragiaeted holders> t« such longer penod as :'k Directors consider reasc tioble" No -transJer of .

toe snares ccmpnsed in the interest may be made except fer toe purpose of reducing such interest to less
’

than 15 per cent.

;c. If such a notice is served and 1; not complied with in all respects to the satisfaction oT ihe Directors and has
;

ret been '.nihdrawn toe Ditboks shall toencelves effea such a disposa.’ wj sicb leans as they may riefsrroine.f

based upon ad'/ice obtained by foem for the purpose.

id - A. registered holder on whom a nouce referred to above has been served is so: entitled in respect of the •

sbafe'oi stores csmpnseQ m toe interest.; until such nonce has been withdrawn -or ocmplied with to foe

satisfaction of toe Director, to attend or vote a: anv General Meeting of the Company oz meeting of the holders

.

of voting shaies and such rights will vest m foe chairman of any such meeting, who may act entirely at hto

dmcreiion.

tei Ihe Directors are not obliged to serve nonce 03 any person if they do nol know either his identity or res

address. The absence of serving such a nonce in such a case and say aeeideaisl error :n or failure to give any

nosce -o ar.y person upon whom notice is required to be served will not prevent the implementation d or

invalidate any procedure under foe relevant Article.

tr< Any restiluuon or det^rmiraiuon cf. or decuion or exeidse of an? discretion or power by, :he Directors shall -

be conclusive and balding on all persons concerned and scat not be open lo challenge.

.

-gi The Secretary of State and certain otter specified shareholders are run subject to these restrictions.

The full text of these praviaotu c u be fojeri in Artnle 21 of foe Articles of Assoratioa wttich are available

to: inspection '.see paiagtaph 15 below;.

General
>a; Restncnons on Voting No member shall, unless the Directors otherwise determine, be entitled 10 allend

or vote ar any General Meeting or to exercise any other right conferred by membership at or in relation to

meetings of the Company in respect of any shares in the capital of The Company held by him if n) be or any
person appearing to te directly or indirectly interested in those shares has been duly served with a notice

'

under section 74 of the Companies Am 1981 and be or any suchppmon is In default in supplying to the Company
the information thereby requested within toe tune specified tc such notice for compliance therewith being nor

less than 33 days bom foe date of foe notice acd foe threetecs resolve foal (hose shares be disqualfoed until

the notice is complied with or. if earlier, unci the Directors resolve lo remove the disqualification or l.uj toe

circumstances described under "Limitation on Shareholdings' ' above apply.

(b> Record Dates arid Unclaimed Dividends: Any resolution of toe Company or the Directors declaring a

dividend may specify any date as the record date, whether or not prior to toe date on which the resolution is

passed All dividends :which will not bear interest] unclaimed for a period of twelve years alter havingbeen
declared will, unless toe Dneciois otherwise resolve, be forteiied aiid revert to toeCompany. .

fc* Variation of Fights The rights attached to any d&£ of Aares may, subject to the provtaccs of the

Companies Acts, be varied or abrogated into toe consent in writing of foe holders of three-quarters ia ttoraitjal

value of toe issued shaiec.of that class, or with ihe sanction of an 'Extranidtoar? Resolution passed at *separate!

Oeneial Meeting of toe holders of foe shares of toe dass Unless otherwise expressly provided by the terms of

issue of toe shares of that class or by toe terms upon, which such shares are for the tune being held, toe rights

sttacfaed ig any class of shares are deemed to be variedby the aUsbnenl of further shares ranking in priority

thereto fox payment of a dividend or repayment of capital but are deemed not to be modified abrogated or

varied b7 foe creation or issue of further shares ranking pan passu therewith« subsequenl thereto.

(dj If a very large nurabei of persons are allocated shares, toe Company nfoy 090H V) seek authority to restrict

or regulate, so far as necessary, attendance at General Meetings or. a baas as foir aipo*nUe to all members
and wuhoti; prejtWice nvoting rights.

Directors
(at The Special Shareholder has the right ftam time to time lo appoint or nominate and remove not more thu,
two Government Appointed Directors who may not hold any executive office or the office of Chairman or Depurr
Chairman m Ihe Company or any subsidiary gT the Company. Tfc provisions of the Aitides relating to remanent
by rotation, removal and appointment of Directors do not apply to Government Appointed Directors.

Li the absence of some oilier material interest, the Government Appointed Directors may vote in respect of

any resolution concerning any matter in which the Clown may be interested or 10 or in which a Government
Appointed Director may be a party ot be interested on behalf of the Crown. For tins purpose foe Grown
includes any representative, Minister or person acting on behalfof the Crown and any company or corporation

of Which.any share or 01 her capital is owned directiy 01 indijaefiy by the Crown or any such representative

or over which foeCrown or any sudt jepreswnative has any control ol power of dnectum.

tb. Exdudmg ’remuneration referred to below, each Director shall be psiid such remuneration for his services

as the Directors may from time to lime determine fool exceeding £20.000 per annum or such larger annum 1 as
foe Company may by Ortfinary Resolution' determine]. The Dnectws may be paid their expenses propetty
lncuned:in connection with 'the biianessof D» Company.

Any Director-who holds the office of Chairman or Deputy Chairman or any executive office or who otherwise

performs services which in foe opinion of the Directors are outside foe scope "of the ordinary duties of a Director

may t>2 paid .such extra remuneration as the Directors may determine.

The Directors may giant pensions or other benefits to, among others, any Director or former Director or

persons connected wifotbem. However, no such benefit may be granted to any Director or farmer Director who 1

fiasco! been ab employee orWd any other office oi place' ofprofit under foe Company or any of La subsidiaries

or 10 a person who has no ciaim on foe Company except as a connected person of suefc Director or fanner
Director withoaf the approval of an Ordinary SesdotioD of the Company.

Sxcgii.Jbr_foepostiPn of auditor of foe Company at any of its suteidiaries, a Director may hold any other
office or plus ot piofu with foe Company or with any otter company or may be interested in any otter company
whefoft diraedy re indirectly in conjunction with his office of Director.

No Director is disqualified by hi£ office from entering into anv contract or arrangement whatsoever with
fos i^qmpany. No amh contract or arrangement is liabte to be avoided, nor is any Director who enters into any
such contract or arratgeinenL or who is so interested, liable to account to foe Company for any ptofi: tealised
thereby by reason at sacfa Director bbfchng foal office or of foe fiduciary re lafioiislnp, established thereby.
(cj A Director meet declare tte'natme of his.interest in an; contract or arranganent to Ihe board. No Dnector
may vote ortte twunled in the quorum at 3 meeting in relation 10 any resolution m respect oT'any contract or
arrangement in which he has any material interest otherwise than by virtue of his interests in shares or other;

securities of or otherwise m or through the Company. A Director may, however, vote and be camled in a
quorum in respect of certain, matters, in which be is interested as specified in the Articles of Assodatm

The Company may, subject to foe Companies Acts, by Ordinary Resolution suspend or relax. Jeter aba. tba
ptoyiswns relating lo foe declaration ctf tte interest of a Director in any amtract or arrangement or relating to
a Directors right to vote and be counted in a quorum on resolutions in which he is interested in any extern or
ratify any particular, contract or arrangement carried out m contravemum of (hose proriaons,
(d) The provisions of section IBS of foe Companies Act 1948 (relating to the appointment and retirement as
Directors of persons who are aged 70 or more) do not apply lo foe Directors.

*

(ei At each Annual General Meeting, one-third of foe Directors, otter Than Government Appointed Directors:
foe Chairman, foe Deputy Chairman and one other Director holding such executive office as the Directors may
from time lo time restive (or. if their number is not a multiple of three, foe number nearest lo but not greater
than one-third] shall retire from office by relation.

(f) The office of Executive Chairman er Cfaef Executive nr Joinl Chief Executive mav only be held by a Bnni
’

citcen within the meaning of foe British Nationality Act 1761

Borrowing Powers
The Directors may exercise all the powers of the Company lo barrow money and to morigage or charge

ils undertaking, propeny and assets and uncalled capital and subject to foe Companies Acts 10 usue dabaniures
and otter securities, whether outright or as collateral secuniy far any debt, liability 0 .- Qbhoatias of the Coaman-,-
or of any third party. -

The Directors shall restrict foe borrowings of the Company and exercise all voting and otter rights or
j» if. tars control KwaseaDw by the Lonpany in reLatzoo ;<? its subsidiaries so as (o wcure (bar, jl ceqszds
ils subsidiaries, only in so far ss by such exercise fogy can secure) foal the aggregate principal amount for foe
time being outqaading of all borrowings of foe Company and its aibarifeiies for foe time befog owing to persons
otter fore foe Company and its subsidiaries, computed as provided in foe Articles of Association, shall no!,
wirtioct foe previous sanction of an Ordinary Resolution of Ihe Company and also su<A consent or sanction on
foe part ol foe holders of foe Preference shares as u requited tor a variation of foe special rights attached 10
aidi abates, exceed an amount equal to 1.75 times foe Adjusted Capital and Reserves las defined in the Articles
ot Association).

3 Directors7
Interests ...

Apart from Ihe supply- cJ tetearamimiatioas amices and apparatus, no Director ol foe Company has 'or
bes hud wifoin reo > esra,beta* U» date of this Offer far Sate, any interest in any assets wfuefi have fasen. ax
which are proposed 10 be, acquired or disposed of by or leased to the Company or airy of its subsidiaries. No
contract or arrangement aibafls,« subsisted within two years before the dale of this Offer- far Safe, in which.

a

Director a or e.as naterwlly interastal and which is or was significant ffi relation to tin business of the
Company and its subsdiari* taken as a whole. No loans are outstanding from foe Company to any Director. No

“few* m share capuat of foe Company or Us sulJdiartes: executive ttiLtosmay
paroapare In rhe empteyee share schemes described below, including the special emoloyee arrangem^n: tor
applying under foe Oftet tor Sate or may apply, tike any otter member of Republic. un^flSototoSBl^

li is estiraied that foe; aggregate emoluments of the Directors receivable from British Telecom during the

.

,Ia
?
ci ,9?5

,

under^ ansngactents in farce on foe date of foe Offer tor Sale would be £693jC00
(198h—

£

439.0101. witiun winch Dfreriors
1

emotumeoa would tell within the faUawing ranges-
Rarel2m0lun,“,S Number of Directors Ranges offematooews Nmhtei o: Directorsup to £5.000 1 £*5.001 toEM.WO

|

£5001 toflOJWO Z £55.001 lo ESO.nwi 5 .

£10.001 to £15,COO I £60,00] to £05.000 ™
4

£30.001 to £35.000 I £65,001 to £70,000 S
The Chairman's emoluments are estimated at £94.000. However, a it foe intention of foe Board, idOowing

foe Offer far Site, to implement subcrsntraJ increases in foe salaries of executive Directors to levels cammeaaiiaie
wilh those prevailing In otter commercial companies. AH the executive Director have entered into san-ice
agteemenis faift the Company. Such agreements omire, m foe case cf Sir George Jefferson and Mr. Vander
Weyer on 5th 'August 1907: in foe case of Mi. Alvey and M:. Bad: on 31a August ISSfi: tn foe case of Mr.
Hodgson on 31a October 1965: and in these oases contain no express provisions for extension. The initial teem
ol the agreements far ihe remaining ssscutive Directors is three yearn commencing on 5tt August iS3<: on
foe fits! annflteca^:(irsEii (agreement, foe Company may cCer to extend foal agreeoon: far d {cither for se
year l-vm comraencmg on foot date, and may alas do so 0a foe firs: anniversary of any such extended terra,

Witt fatal (encinaricn ar rite cffiOL There are no otter service agreemena existing or prepeaed. belts een
any or the Directors and 3rf^a Telecom.

•

Mr. j. F. O-obte. a pan-eswaiiyf
:
Director of foe Company, is aba a partnet; in Herbert Saifo S Co. which

w.fl receive fees far its picfessional service in arung tor Klanvsort. Benaoa Umlted and foa whet uadsrwnteu
u connecuou wifo foe undarroting jsgreemems and cpna-n other

4 Special Arrangements for Employees and Pensioners
Up fa3D!,30!JiJ00 Ordrairy Sbatecir^Ksseoiag fenpercent of foesre cow being offered far sate.! are

reserved tor British Telecom employees and BTS3S pensioners Firm tte nmnbei, att apj^caticOS received in

reject oftheTiee Ofler" and Tvfatcbirtg Offer’ described belsw -wijlfce met ic full.

Under tt* Free Offer, each employee of Bcnsfa Tetermm wt» is eligible iq jo'm ihe Fritctt Teiecwn Bnp’cye.
Share Qwrieich^) ifoeme (ihe 'Enmtoyee Share Cv.-nerofop Scheme!, hairing been m continuogs.-jnifdoymefo

with British Telecom from 3od Apn] 1934 until 9tt No/embes 1934 and a: any time in foe! period having teen
contracted 10 work IB hours or more per -week iexduding overtime), and who does sc by 29th November iSE4

will be grren by HM Governmem free of charge, 54 Ordinary Shares worth fTO £0 at foe Offer for Sate price.

Under the Matching Otter, eligible employees may alar purchase ar foe Offer far Sate price /payable in full os
application 1 up to 77 Ordinary Shares worth £100 10 at foe Offer for Sale pric*?; for each Ordinary Share si
purchased and held under foe Employee. Share Ov.-netship Scheme, an emptovee will be given byHM
Gwenunenr free of diaxge, iw*> Ordinary Shares. All shares acquired and f»rd under ihe Employee Share
Ownership Scheme must be. vesied in foe Trustees ol that Scheme and participants sill be subject » me
jestnetions on deaimg with ttree shares described in paragraph 5 below.

The remaining reserved shaies wiii be available for application on special priority forato from all empicyees
and BTSSS pensioners, subject tc scaling down in the event of over appliesion -the TTionry CTTei". A discr.cn:

equal ;o 10 .kj cent, of (fie Offer for Sate price will be'ghec on the final ursaJmen: jMyabte us respect of the
• number of shaies continuously held bv*an emptovee 'up to a uiatom-im of 1 63£i shares: until foe da;- ca wiurii

tne final iiuialroent is payable (the ‘Diarouni Offer’.-. The aggregate value of all discount avaiiaoie is lsniied

to iiP.POO.OiW in JHaf. and appfacaiwo; m ihe Diktwd! Offer"may therefore be xated down.

5 Employee Share Schemes
The Company has established ihree employee share schemes. Certain piovisiMisof rfiese sebemes rr.sv

be amended by foe Directors, but rtwir basic strurrme -and in particular -be formations on oarticicanoo and oa

tte number of ordinary shares ttm may be issued thereunder indicated below; cannot be altered wittou: foe

. prior smciion of ihe'Company m General Meeting.

Employee Share Ownership Scheme
111 Li Scheme, cunsnnued by a Trust Desd dated E2nd October -1 P64 between die Company and Britim

Telec-sn Emptoyee Shares Trustees limited as Trwees, has been appro-.-ed by foe Board of inland Revtnse
under we provisions of foe Finance Act i°rB • as amended,1 and -wJI be useti in can/uncnun with foe Offer for

Sate as described abov-i.

The Scheme may ai» be operated to acquire shaies on behdT of eligible erbydevees in future years Tihea

the Triraees may be provided enher v.itt rands paid by tte Company and pamexoaung subsidiaries andyor

vntt funds or shares csniribuied by ^mpfoye^s bu; - f< the total fnnds made available in any year b? foe

Company and parlKapaiing subsidiaries for foe benefit of employees may mn exceed Spec ceuL cf foe izafit

before corporation tax and extraordinary items of foe preceding financial year attributable to ibe United;'

Kingdom operations or British Telecom and .ni the maximum value or mdiiiary shares appiaprialeijD aiv
individual participant in anv yeai may rwi exceed foe greater of£!,2S0 or 13 per "cent, of salary puibjeei !c a

maximum cf £5.000 VAoy furlhet use of Ihe Scheme will be at the discretion of the Directors, bill it is net intended

to cytei ate 11 again, before I960, in respect of the year ending 51 st March 1389 at the.eertfesf. ...

Anr ordinary shares subscribed tor and issaec raider die Scheme trill /subject to dividend and otter

er.liitefnents arising by reference to a dale prior to their issue'i rantpari passu in all respects with the oietoary

shares then in issue aiid will be subscribed at foe average mart-el value for the ihree dealing days on wnten

ordinary sftijes are quofed etr divideud foifavring the relevant record date for eUgrbifiry. Application ziil be
made to Ihe T^unctl 0 ! The Stock Exchange tor tbefe admission to the OffinaJ List'

Ai tequired bv me rmance Act 1973. shares acquired by tte Trustees a* foe expense of 'he Company and

pariiopaimg subsidiaries will be bdd by -bent far a rmsimura of two years during which foe? may not be sold

except on death, foe attainment of statutory pensionable age or cessation of service by reason of redundancy,

jn/ur,- or disability. For the following bug years, the Trustees wifi refata aoct dares unfed the erap.Vww
concerned wishes to dispose of ibem, and ’hereafter they may be transferred 10 the employee; Slices provided

.by empioT-res will be held by the Trustees far faro years and may dwn.be. transferred to the employe? Tfrute

any shares are so brief m trust, the respective employees will be the beneficial cranere and will be entitled to

receive dividends and ditec* the exercise of 7wing rights.

Employee Sharesave Scheme
The Company has adc^ied a Savings-Sefeled Share Option Scheme {tfw SSHresace Sdieate'!. winch has

been submitted for approval lo foe Inland Peveque tinder ihe provision!: of the Finance Act 15B0.

To join (he Sbaresave Scheme, an eligible empTo-yes nuwt enter intci'a Save-As- T-m-Eam ccniracff k'Se
,
.'ires

Contract'', thereby agreeing fa mate? sixty monthly contributions of 3uch amount as tbe employee sbafi detennias,

with a minimum of £10 and a maximum of £100 or such greater amount 'not exceeding £1507 as may Iron time

to lime be per mil ted by Statute.

Each eaptoyee sc joining will be entitled tc appi? for options fa subscribe for ordinary shares a; a price
determined bv the Directors being no! less than the higher of m 90 pet'cent of ihe raartre; value ol such shares
fas agreed with the Inland Revenue’ on the date of foe invitation fa lake up optkrcc and ;fi' then ncminai isur.
Aj the election of the Directors. 'cpnons may be granted with maturities of 5 or ? years provided foa: foe mimcsr
of shares is limited to that numbei which may be purchased at foe subscription price out of the repayment
proceeds 'including bonus' of the relevant Savings Contract.

Options may onlv be offered by foe Directors vri»hm az weeks of the date of foe Offer Ik Sale and
subsequently within six weeks <A foe announcement of the Company's interim or final remits in asy year.

Options will normally only be exercisable far a period of six routubs ctxnrcencicg on foe appropriate fifth

or seventh anniversary ol Ok starring date of the related Savings Coatso. Options may, however, tx esesrisei

earfie: than this in foe event of death, retirement by reason of injuiy or disabUrry, rediadencv, or ai stefatory

or contractual re’iremeot age for. after three years from foe dale of grant, on tarty retiresoen’, cr-cc the -raptor

of ib? optica holder's employing company out of British Telecom'- in these Circumstances, however, options

mar only be exercised in an amount not exceeding such part of tbe proceeds of so cpfirar balder 5 Santas
Contract as represents repayments rf-cwittrbutioasTnade tegeftei with say boons rricteresr paid. Options

are not transferanteand will lapse if an option holder leaves the senses of British Telecom ether foac ir. fos
circumstances referred fa above. Options are also srerasabte in foe event of mndiag-'cp or hquidafen of foe

Company. ...... ’
.

Within 30 days of fas' eforise of an on fern, oaiaary Antes wffl be aEodsd aid issued to foe opaon rri ia
concerned and such shares will tank (subject to dividend, and otter entitlements arising by reference -.0 a sate

prior ;o that vsner pari passu with foe ordmarv shares hi issue. An application will be inade fa foe Cttafol of

Tbs Stock Exchange tor their admission to foe Offiah! list

: ihe Company tnD first operate tbeShatesare Scheme shortly after tbe Offer far Safe when up fa Ei per
cent. c£ foe then issued ordinary share capital will be made available far sech options. Shgibie employees Trim

apply to join the Sharesave Sdieme at tfas time will be granted options fa subscribe tor the shares at a
subscription price of 90 per cent, of foe market value of such shaies using foe proceeds (indndttg tne bcz>.;j

ofa 5 year Savings Contra ct, bat subject to scaling down in the event of Bte'-appfieatfaa. The sufcccnp t.-cc

price of the shares placed uoder'opbon wiil be based on foe average market value of lbs Interim Ceriftta res

and on the value of foe outstanding instalments on the dale ofinvitation fa late up options or such date
or dates, not being before lOiStDecember 19P4, as staybe agreed with the Inland Revenue.

Share Option Scheme

.

.
.' The Company has adopted a-Shats Optien ScfoenMKfoe^OpGoaSdieaK*). triudi has been snbmr-ed foe

' apprwal w lbs Inland Revenoe under ihe provcinnsrf foe FujanceAcrl98t
-

All full-time employees 'inefading execofore Direams) af-tte Company Bnd ifo sibadkries are eiigable !>

be noemufed for participation in foe Option Scherae at foe Inrifatoi of foe-Dteerors, vfoo have a dmrretiro ia

selecting employees to vhom optionsare to be oracled and fit detenniniog (be number ;aab:ecf fa ±e iisttasons

set out betowj and terms of options to ba so granted.

Options so granted wfo be for a period of ID years and wffl entitie the Tedpferl to sabscribe 5s erinary
abates ir, foeCompany ata price determined by the Directors, being not less than foe higber of -X tte

. matkei. value of such shares (as agreed vrifo foeInland Revenue] on foe date of grant of the optima and a?

iheir nominal amount Each inciridBal'j partkroalioB tviH be Smiledsotbsube aggregate prices ofall stores

issued andremaining issuable under options granted to hinrviSi not exceed fan times tbe referent arihndnals

salary;
• . •

•
’

Options may only be granted by tteDueetomirithln six wades of foe date of foe Offer fix Sale and
subsequently wnbin six weeks of foe announcementd foe Company’s interim or final remits in auy year.

An option will-nonnaUy be exercisable early after foe expiry of Unee yearn•from foe date of is gran*

Options may, however, beererctodeaifiertlaa this in foe event of deajh, ieSrenent by reason of injury or

disability, redundancy, cr iat the disaetum of foe Directors) if foe Hnpfoyee ceases lo be employed by British

Telecem otherwise tftaa by reason of retirement or ofan7 of these events. Options ara not transferable and ttJI

lapse if an option holder leaves foe service of British Telecom other than in foe cfrcmnsBnces referred to

above. Options are also f-xerrisable in the event of winding-gp or hquidfaioa of the Company. '_ •

Wttinn 2d days of foe sxerdse of an option, ordinary shares wifl be dotted and issued to file cpti'inj holder

'conremea end such shares mil rank (subject fa dividend and other entiltentents arising by reference lo a date

prior to firarr cszfe>pyn pasat wrtt foe obfinary shares lo issue Appficatwn trill be cate fa foe Council of

Th* Siod1

: Exchange tor their aOnnssron to the Official list. •

. Ths 'Company will lim operate tbe Option Scheme shortly a3er the Offer far Safe when np to cajeffind of

one per cent, of foe hsued ordinary share captle! win be made atrailabte far such options. About 303 senor

emptoyees (ududing executira Directors) will be offered cptitns fa multiples not exceeding tour times salary

at the tune of foe Offer for Sale. The partidpanis willbe setectedby a aramiffee of the Chairman and
n» -executive Directors. The subscription price of foe shares pieced under option will be based an foe average
market value of foe- Interim Certificates and <m the value of- the omsttnding instalments on tbs date of the grant

of options or swtt edrifer dale or dates, notbang before ICIfi December 2ffi4 asmay tte-agraedw* the
- Inland Revenue.

Share Scheme Limits

The foies schemes are subject to the fallowing Emits.on ths number of shares which may be acquired by
subscription:

la'i not more than 600/300,000 ordinary shares (representing 10 per cetiL of thn issued ordinary share capital

ol the Company fallowing foe Offer fat Sale) may be subscribed by the Trustees under the Employee Share

Ownership Scheme using funds provided by iha Cbatpairy End partichafing subridiariBs;

(b; not more foah'EOQ.000.000 cndinar/ diaies (representing 10 per ceoL ol the issued anSnary dare espial

of the.Company following the Offer for Safe) maybe isaied pursuant to options granted under fits Sharaanre
•

Scheme.
(c.i not mare than -300^0(1 ,000 ordinary dtares {representing 5 par cent, ol foe issued ortfiosiy share Capita! ct

tin Company Mowing foe Offer tor Sale) may be issued pursuant to options granted under the Option Scheme;

;d) in any year not more than 1 per cent oftte issued ordinary share capital of Ihe Company maybe subscribed

by foe Trustees of the Employee Share Ownership Scheme using fanefo provided by tits Company and,

participating subsidiaries;

fei in any 3 year period not more than 3 per cent, of such issued capital may in aggregate be 9o subscribed

tv the Trustees or placed tinder option under tte Option and Shareware Schemes;

(f) in any W year period not more ttan 10 per com. of such issued capital may in aggregatebe a? subscribed

by the Trumaes or placed under option under foe Option and SharesaraSehanaa; and

(gi in any TO year period not more than 5 per cent of such hated share Capital may be placed tmder option

under foe Option Scheme.

The Unfits in(a). (b) and (c) above, but not the percentages, may be adjusted in the event ofcapital

reorganisations.
.

6 HM Government Investment Limit
Tbe.1934 Am requires ihafas sum & the Company ceases fa be whoBy-ownad by. foe Gown the Secretary

of Sate afuii fix a target Investment limit fts the Government shareholding in the Company. The tat target

investment limit will require the Secretary off State to ensue that foe proportion 'atvoting right: which are

earned by tteGwennueit shareholding and. which are exercisable fa aU dronastamtes at General Meetings

of the Company is not inc-reared beyond tbe propertied carried by foe Goramaemsherehciduig immediately

fallowing the Offer tor Sale. The Secretary of Sale may from time to tune fix anew taiga investment limit, winch

must be lower than the one previously in fares.

7 United Kingdom Taxation
Taxation of Dividends

When paying a dividend, the Ccanpany has lo reant to fire Inland Ravenne an anwontrf advance oorparah-m

tax CACT) at a rate which u related to the base rate of income tas and is currently J/Ttfas eff foe’dirici'and paid.

Accordingly tbe ACT related to a dividend currently equals 30 per csU- of tte sum cf the cash dividend plus

the ACT. . . •
.

For shareholders resident in the United Kingdom, [he ACT paid is available as 8 tax ccedii. which mdiridual

^laieboiders who are so resident may set off against Ibmr total income tax liability or, in appropriate cases. .

redaun In cash. A United iangdom rerddan: corporate shareholder wiB not be lable CO Cfc-'-ja Giigaoni

corporation tax on any dividend received.

Whether holders of shares in the Company who me xeridemin cwmtriec other Than foe Unitw Kingdom

are enhtied to a paymaw from ite Inland Jfevenne offa paxipirtian eff The tax credit in reqie« of divmenck: on

such shares depends in general upon foe pronaons of any douWetaxcoaventiwevagreera^wmcti^Bis

between such countries and the United Kingdom. Persons who are not resident in tbe United Kingdom.stoma

consult foeir own tax: advisers on the p™Wo applicability cfeach provisions. Ore procedure far claiming

payment and whai relief or credit may be claimed in foe jurisdiction in Which they are madam far such tax

credit.- .....
The foregoing applies equally to ho&fetaof fatsim Certificates.

Stamp Duty with respect to interim Certificates
The Secretary of State is advised, and tbe Inland Revenue has confirmed, foar.

la' No transfer of entitlemeins evidenced by Interim Certificates will qualify far tbe ml rale of stamp aurrtn

transfers lor £30.000 or I«a laiddown by section K of ibe Finance Act 3963 as amended by secnon 109 of me
FTnanos Acr 19Sff.

. , L .

<bj Ad valorem stamp doty (currentlya tbe rate ot one per cent 1 will be charged on foe. amaderatiun far

transfers of suefr entitfemenu, or ia certain circumstances foe market value if greates, bui In each case ignoring

foe iiabiEty afisumed fa iwpeci ofunpaid iqsmlmsnts.
. , , .

The Instalmmu Agreement provides that me SecretarT of State will pay any stamp duty on tw tranaer «
Shares to foe holders of Interim Certificates when foe final instalment is paid.

Material contracts _ ^
1^ fclkjTftng contracts, not being coatracts m tha ordiflaryTCOucse at busnmsj, nd7e,oesfl omc/ao^
ths period of pro jre&rs toniediaiety p;ec«img tlw puhiic^tzca ol ihn^oaunsu and ai&, or nwy ce.

(ai TfreTrusf.Deea dated StA Aligns! 1?3«. .made benswen foe Company arid The-IA* Debsnfare Trust

Corporation p ! c. as trustees urider winch the Irian Stocks are'conaituted.

(b- The Tiujiee Side Aqiewiem and Loan Stock fdaratoriuni Agranun tefsoed to in paagraph 1 above;

anil-
The agreement referred ts in paragraph 13 00 bdo*.

-

8
The

witiun

o: articaK!

cpaarcns;'

Dnsetara “••••
_

10 Subsidiaries and Investments
:c. Tr.e 'aaeS^ P^cw«9f share -

cfir.coreora'i'jn issued & fullypod capital« ffliexfisi held actmiy
.

»- £2 JOO’g .
• CeMulai radio sySteoi

Hrtisr. -e.ec:m r.^sarSM . equipment scpp&er

arindw I2A.03.DM 51^1 - Cellular radio

jsesmsoe— aysiem operarpr
Ceito'ar Radio jnr.fen and provider

. . « , secnnnr CeBuJar Radio Limited has issued credited as lutlv paid a total

S were issued to British Tefecom and 1.176,001) were

issued to Secuncas Conua-Jiuca-ipns Luairei
'-

. Xr.irii Telecom has frr.-«ted e luifoer £3 million ia Intelsat during foe period 2* April 2384 to 30tt September

11 Unaudited Balance Sheets at 30th June 1983 and

30th June 1984 - - '

,

'

Snauttfec Balance sfoests as a: 3Qfo June IS82 and 1384 are setoul below.
^^^

1383 1984

Tued Assets

Tenqiafe asssis

Icwstmens

Teal fixed as*la

Cunent Asses

£:oc*s

Traoe sehlcus

Ascreed wtssafl

FiepavroecS

Short-ierm ar.-asmteais

Cash at bank and m hand.

Creditor." Amour.ts Falling Due VTttmfr One Tear

jgXK-term fcorruwin 3S

ForKcr. loans

Lease fissr.se
>

‘

Trade credrtori
.

Otter creditors rsdud.r,g toxahstx anti scaal sfiCrtily

A-rrued'eapenites

Deterred income

Xs; CurTfinlAtBett

7c Si Assets less Corral Lfac&fes

Credsrcrs- Amcunfs falfins C-tle After More Thai! Con Vest

Hu GevemnM'. loans

Frre^nioana

Lease 5sanc«

r-sferredtdx

Fftserres

Ificg-Term Excepted; Labilities

Deed of cownant to pension fund trateef

12 Working Capital
The Directors consider that,

cepttei lx its presort reqnneraena.

tm £m

8,230 .'. -RSQ2
fig 125

• asK .'9,047

1)B 223

1.024 '
1,467

S90
.
*3

m 74

£47 218

. S3

•; 2.18? ,
* 2678

77 '

. J3J

- 115 28

33
'

' 43

1.035 1 266

308 '332

135 104

2B9 315

I9S2 - 2^19

- 18^ 459

•_ .8,575 8.506

2.844
.

2,730

325 ; '239

129 148

- -&BB - - . 3.337

.
— *!5

A
3.327

1^50

8.177

-ASM

1,250

6.154

13 Underwriting -y - ^
>1 Ah Agreement (foe ’Lfif Undenmfing Agreement dated ifith NovembjN; 1934 between die Secselary

e£;hs fer Trade and Industry /foe ‘Secretory ofState? and Ktemmin, Bensmlmiled and foe UziitedXingdotn

urderwp'ers famed ttereri: {foe UE Underwriters^ provides, infer aSa. far the underwriting of 2A97.Qbo.DOO

Ordinary 3ures (the UKPonton*) in cansderalion of a commission payable by foe Secretary Of Sala lo Kfefawrel
'

Eenscn Umaed ou belairof tteJKtrfirferwrfleis at foe rate of 0375 per foe aqgiegati? value ^tfbe

CSer far Safe price of foe UK Portioa: hi addition, foe Secretary of Stale has agreed to pay fees to tte'BiofceB

fc foe Offer and tc Banwart, Bensm Limited both as financial advisers to foe Secretary of Stateand ashis

a ser.J Tar the purposes or foeOfferfta Safe, togefoerin each case mlhvatee added tax. foareon.

fa An exchange of tenets (foe ‘3ank of England AgreeatenO doled ISth.November !984 between Ihe

Sseverary- cl Stare and foe Grantor and Company of the Bank of England (the ‘Bank') provides, interaba. far

rr= c^rchase'of up to 415.QD.0iXI Ordinary Stares (foe "Overseas Fortunf) bythe Bank, in corakieratioo oTa
ccaoisaon payable by foe Secretary of Slate to foe Bank at foe rate off Ifper rent, of foe aggiegate value at

iie Offer far Safe price o£ foe Overseas Portion, in the event that foe Overseas Portion is not lafeauBpby foe

Foreign Offerings referred to in if) below, subject to the s^vanfprovisions referred^toipig) betow. Tbe Bank

cf Eriglaad Agreement provides that foe Bank wifi not sail any Ordinary Shares so purchased by'lBe.Bank at

a price cltesthm 63p per share prim to payment of foe second instalment thereon or al > price of less,than

iOTo per jtare during foe period after foepayment of the second instalment thereon arto'prior fo 'foe.payment

cf :he final iusiahnent thereon, subject to appropriate adjustment to such prirenirt foe evefir oCa caprfelisanon

are or asmbyway of rights of ordinary share capital by the Company or ofoafxeprgnnisatUK.QtaQftt share

caciral.
,

• •

xj The UK Gnderwriiing Agreement and the Bank of England Agrereiait contain certainvrarranties and

todsaMESrssby Uia Secretary of SatE. Jbe UK UndemriimgAgreeniflntyk»rito terniuwlion, Jitter alia, in

the even- r.r material change in relevant contritions; ffit is tamunated, foe Bank tti England Agre^nait will also

tsrmirflte.
.

. . .

"
. ,

:d ;.iu respec* of rte vdmte of file UKBernik faw'tatkas are being miute« Ito Nomnbac *9W To

iariitutiotiaj investors i;£nority A-ppficaita"; and to Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited (as referred to

in 'e. betoxj, who v31 each be guaranteed arrMmmn number aS foe Ordinary Share®so tiered CPtecing

Stares'), in aggregate not exceeding 55 per oeitt ot foe Ordinary Aares comprised in (he UK Portion; Pnority

A^iiisaifc wia also (tter to purchase (subject to applicationsieceivad under the Offer tor Sale) up- to foe

balance cf the Oxdmecy aares comprised ia foe UK Fort® CTtemrniirnwtBharosf). Monty Aj^hcsns-wil!

recerre from tbe Secretary of State a pammuram off li per ceoL ot foe aggnsgate.valueat the Offer far Sate

price of lhaz Pixmg-Shares and a aanraisatvi of Ijjper reoj. eff tbe-aggre^ta value at the Offer fat Sale price

of rfcsir Commitment Shaies. In foe evenl that the OK Portion is iwt covered by applications from Priority

Applicants, the UK Underwriters wiH act as Priority Applicants for Commtownl Shares. Certain Sockteokers

will receive from foe Secretory of State a commisaon of 0-Ug {torrent, ef-flw aggregate value at tta Offer for

Safe price on applications from Priority A^jfcanfs introduced by foenv

(e; £y an agzeeraeut dated IStt N&veotter 1984 between Kfearawl BenAa Untiled and Swiss Bank

Corporation International liimiied f®CD. S8Q has agreed to purchase 48.500i00OPIaang Shares and has applied

fa 40^,000 Canmaineuiaiarfis fat a commiSBfag off li per cent of the aggregate valne at foe Offat far Sale

price on tbe shares comprised in its ap{£caliim and a seffing concesstar of U per cent, af foe aggregate valua

of the Offer far Sale pare on the shares in respect of wtridiiisapplkaHm is accepted. -

CD It fe expected that in foe week caaaneaddg ZSth November 1984, separate underwriting agreements fat'

respect of the Overseas Button willbe entered into by foe Secretary,of State wifo [1) Morgan Stanley &-Ca
Incorpora ted and a syndicate cf umtewptetain the'United. States (foe *US Underwriters'), (2) Mctaod Young

Weir Limited and a syndicate atunderwriters in Canada (the "Canadian UndarwritersT and (3j The Nomura

Securities Ca, Ltd. and a syndicate of rndemrilaa in japan {the IJapanese Underwriters^, liiese agreements

are expected to contain pronsfonsjo foe fcJIbwhig effftx TO foe kE, Canadian and Japanese Underroters will

agree to purchase a fixed number, of shares which may in total be higher than the 415.000,000 shares provisionally

allocated as foe Overseas Portion; (ti) the IE Underwriters willpurctasa foe-shares at a price of between 3i per

cent, and 3? per cent. less than the aSeriag pdoe of life shares in the United States (which will ba foe US dollar

equivalent of foe United Kington Offer far Safe price); foe Canadian Underwriters will receive commissions of

between 32 percent, and 32 pei cent of foe aggregate value at fo* offering price In Canada (which will be
the Canadian diiTiar equivalent of lhe_United Kingdom Offer for Sale price); and the Japanese Underwriters will

receive co-Trnnytipre of 2i per cent- of (he aggregate value of the shares purchased at the United Kingdom

Offer far Safe prirs. to idiiilw overseas DBtowrifto will recave advisory fees and wffl be reimbursed far

Part

>}f
1

r 1 .

*

;-^an

fg) Tha UK Underwriting Agreement cpalans proristons whereby, al Ihe discretion of foe Secretary of

Stale, tha number c&Ordinary Saxes whfctr ttie US Underwriters, the Canadian Underwriters and/or the

Japanese Underwriters agree to purchasemay exceed the Overseas Portion. In foat case, foe excess mil be
Sealed as appheatiems under foe Offer far Safe ffbe Bank of England Agreemeni contains provisions whereby,
if foe number <jf Ordinary Shares far winch applications are made under the Offer for Sale (other than by
Priority. Applicants in respect of .foeis Ctonjmitixssat Shares) exoseds (he UK Portim, such ap^ticatiouB wiii ba
used to raefare foe comrnffmOTC of ffie Sant fopnofoaseOrdinary Shares in foe event that stares taken up
under foe FweigaOfleifrrgB referred to in ff) abovado not comprise eH of ihe Overseas Porfam. .

(b) fa nested eff foe Offer far Sale and foe Foreign Offerings, foe- Company jus entered into an Agreement
toed 16th November 1984 with the Secretary of State and the Direcfora and certain employees of foe Company
whereby 0) (he Directors have given to the Secretary of Stale a-warramy relating to this Offer for Safe and the
Directors, subject thereto, and certain employees hare received an indemnify (ban fog Secretary of State in

*

relation to certain liabilities under foe Offer far Sale and the Foreign Offerings; (ii) foe Company has given to
ihe Secretary of Stateen indemnity in relation fa those parts of foe offering documents which relate <o British
Telecom to be used in foe Foreign Offerings-and has receivecf. subject thereto, an indemmiy from foe Secretary
of Stale in retetim to foe Foreign Offerings; and (in') the Company has undertaken to the Secretary o[ Slate to
perform certain obligations in connection with the Offer far Sale and foe Foreign Offerings:

.ffj Tha Company has b«o advised Thai to each of foe relevant jurisdictions- (the United Stales of America.
Canada and Japan) il potentially has ftatarhrias in Kgpect of material misstatements in pr omissions from the
registration statements and Coal prospectuses to be fifed and/or distnbui-d in connection wiih rfi- Foreran
Offerings, and foal in most cases such EaUhties wcuJd be strict. The Comparry has received an mdemnirv from
foe Secretary of Stale relating to such liabilities 33 described in (h)iu) above.

14 Miscellaneous
(a) On admission fa foe Official List, foe Ordinary Shares mil be •widei-range investments' within fo*. mpin™
of foe Trustee Investments Act 1961.

.

™Iun9
(b) The expenses.of the Offer for Sate to be boroe by British Telecom are estimated fa amount to £8 400 oft)
(exclusive of value added tax). The balance ol foe expenses of and uiodenial lo foe Offer for Sate fineliiduvt
underwriting commiffiioas and the preliminary expenses of the Company) will be borne by the Secreiaryor

(e) S. C. Wariarg SrCo fed. will receive a fee titan foe Company for its services as financial advisers to tha
Company, which is included in the expenses in connection with toe Offer for Sate as referred lo in fb> aboT
v'd) In addition to foe underwriting commissions payable by HM Government iq me underwriters destitb^d n
paragraph 13 aberre. HU Government vnB pay cmnmesiore in United Kingdom stockbrokers, banks andwhi^
financial mteruiedteries on applications to Ihe extent successful (other than Priority Applicants and aooheam™
made by employees and pensioners under tha special arrangements described above) bean™ thur
and fo^ VAT registration numbw.d any, as fallows:

1 mg mar stamps .

Ii’ on any application up » £10.000 submitted through stockbrokers: 2 pet cent. e£ foe Offer for
of which 1 & per cent (in foe case of banks) and Upei cent im Uwcase of «her financial mtSmedariSt
will TWUi'wjblp. •***$

fu) on any appheauon up to £10,000 eahmiited ihrougb banks, I' percent ot the Otter tor Sale nrirv,-
(till on any application over £10.000 submitted through stockbrokers. 2 per omi of the Offer ^
on the first £10.000 realknrabte as-set our above and J per cent, on foe balance of which

““-_Prira

ft per cent fin the case of banks) and i per cent, fin foe ease of other findoctal iniemtediarte'i
wlUtoereaJfawabfejand

"
(tv) on any application over £10,000 submitted through banks, li per coni of *e Offer far Safe nn™Am £10^00 and i per cent oa toe balance.

uueriarsaiepncBODtta

These eomtnisstais wfil only be payable (or realfowabfe) to United Eingdom recognised banks r^i-hm
meaning of toe Banking Act 1879). foe Bulk of England and the National Girobank stockbroker and
otter

1
financial mtermedianes. In addmimHM Government has agreed with.certain oversoas hanyB^ m

conanisaora wfll alsobe payable to than on foe saroebasa as applications sufammod throt^h UmtsdKmgdcni

The other United Kingdom financial mlatiwdian«.eiigibie fax such ammissions include-
Solicitors ot the Supremo Court, Members.of tha IwMntec of Chartered Accoumams rt thn rhn
Assac£^nrfCerfifa^Ac«roEante.Liaea^ ,^,

ner#a

Uc-nsed Dsafers as defined fn^fos Bralrers as dehnad fa the fasuranoi

4
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£* 1*LMe."Ser! ^miah fcsnaaoe Errors bcocrafen Uatiom! Ascciuioa o*

“jjjgjjj
,nweflBea* f,&sa5ara***^ fesraaw Uroop, Li:V; 5H:cfea Araxifaanand U!-:

Gov®tT?*{U^ Wusdeii do** to fee waxestSiip aid wiU be paid
cmwis^ ** *» ****** 50 "'/I*™ «»* »

No comu^iB w3J *»paid on multiple apphcmaK; HM Po=*rnm«if i««vei me xntfai » with! anyrammfflaroaK nay bo pay**? art |u? *p«u*i Foil WarrickMM4 Co.M wmtas fat Hfcpuipau.
eSaTE^^“W 10 i^WwW paymeai of aanirisawnarnttiewtiflof atodfctoAers.

oaots w^othet lnternwTiano.- Catling to satisfy The auduoic as ToranpHanw with the foregoing.
TQiHfliediiainHMS occupied by po*s wies duce and nher apparatuFwxdbv BritishWacom for the pjrocjr

ra««nniuracMion rerricft: ano which are mu^de buihtir.os a>» rated fa accordance with a fonr.ul***«» **"“£*.*»« time lo time under *e Local Caveteneal Act 1974 and the General
Kat . Aa 1967 l«ntd eqiavtfeirf fegcfalianl The ISM Ad inlrr-dixcd in*“ power to upfiy the procedure tescdr
r,7«3 '.•{ raecomnsinicatkn oppsaix; wititra buildings In February I9M, the Department of Dade and industry

to Briffeft Teteccm that there Wurno nientum of implementing titis power in w-tatim to atmra
ail British Taecoaist Meawomunicaftoi appa.-etio wires British THeoom were to deefde to djange itt rraifhod
of operaiifm ielating lo the tecJios ci hs'apparatu.: The cited at 'he poA^r a it were lo be oiwcised. wmitddepeua at pan on rue outcome of discasa'circ- whim would have to plac** heiwees BritishWxm Hfc£GOTernmmi and the local authorineg. The Company does noi t-omwt rtnr wnutd have a mJtaiil effocron
BtraKi s financial poiifon
ff» Tbe JU&aHolui on or above ground outside burioingj: of irosf o! Artush Tefeowo'a toWnmmimtoqiMvi
anpanitnr. ra currently exempt from the jcqoirrtocot under ibe Town and Coualrv Planning Act M7I land
Kpurateot fagidafioM to obbfa pfenning pnjaHmton Une 19M Ad contains a pome fa repeal Us exemption.

V ^
nmenJ proposes that the instariatjon of minor utocomaMnicaiioa apparamr under the powwe con taiitod

in Scbeante 2 to the 1984 Act (the TetocorsmvrcicaiKW" 'lodei shotthibe deemed k>be premittad devmopmcnt
under a now General Development Ord«r Uotri rtt* General Development Ordei is pebfished. foe practice
atfeds of ll» ebange are ddficnl! tor rtm Company to piedicr, bttf the Company rnn-ajffrT Hut theOwl
Dweltatwai Order is onhteSy to have n material •fleet on British Telecom's tinamjii porinon.
fcTlHW GovernirmUiac announced its intention tc mena eligrtHhly f» Regional Deveh^aneat Granla to certain
pails d the service rector. In'deciding on new qualifying bcltviliea HM Governmeail will cade to avoid payment
ef grant where Hit is nnhkely to bring abooi an inaease m the overaD bm3 of activity in the locality concerned.
Value aided network services and the pi ovbian of cable TV ate litre)? to be qua;dying activities Id thb context.

The extenaon of Regisnal Devefopxcal Grant:: to the xr. ice sector could have a minor favourable effect no
British Telecom but could be td more beneW to some- of i

a: coapetiloin.
(h> tbiB'ron, Benson lAnilpri and S. 6 V.'arbuiQ "& Co. Ltd hawe given and have not withdrawn n*' mitten
eresenf to the tsueof Brin document vofh Rm LnL-iuriao of lheir tohre in the form and context in which irb
factodod. Coopeas & bybrand have grvea and have not withdrawn their written coicenl u the of. this

dsctsoer.l with the inclusion of then' report and letter and the references theism in the tnm and contest in
which each is inducted. R. Waicon & Sons have given aid not withdraws their written consent toflie isae of
This document wiih the references to their name in the fans and aniwr in which they are included.
filTbe Directors have been advised Thai the Company is cot expected to be a dose company, a3 daluved in
the Income and Corparatiaa T«aes Aa J570. inUnsdioEly toltowhrq the Offer tor S*2&
Ci) Any person Cindutficg any natural pemco. canpany. gotrerscnni « pdlitica! aibdivirioB thereol) vrtadt

fceccoes the leneficial cwkt1

fas defined Id fto United Slates Sacuntie* Exchanga Act ot IBM, as amended)
oi more than 5 per cent, of the ordinary shares becomes vubjec:. under toe tarns of the Exchange Act, to an
obligation to hie prescribed Teporln of beneficial owneidap fust reperstf changesm cosh ownership) with
ibe Uflitod States Secanties and Exchange Ccsin&issian tlhs SECT, toe flew Yak Sack Exducgc esc! the
Company on the form prescribed by the SEC. Any person fmduriing any indmdod), parinerehip or trustee) ot

conpany that becomes the beneficial owner of more than 10 pet cent, rf Qte ordinary stares becomes sribjad.

under the terms of the securities tegutetioo in cenaift pteniczss of Canaria, to mi obhgstkm to iite prescribed
reports of benebdal crxnetsbip (end zepesm of changes in such enusssSup) wiih (be Quebec Onlari<% Manitoba,
Saskatchewan. Alberta and British Columbia securities canimiEacai end with tbe Toxrano Stock Ewh»nfl» fa a
prescribed farm.

15 Documents Available for Inspection
Copies a! theMowing doenmentsmay be ingaeded at the offices of Sten^lar and May, 35 ftwmghaii

Street, Landan EC2V SDB during usual basfaess boom an any weekday (Satindays excepted] for * period of

twenty one days fdltowjng (he date of this Otter for Sale:

(a) the Memorandum and Articles of Association dthe Company;

ib} the 1994 Act and tbe relevant statutory Instruments, directions, orders, consents and appointments
thereunder

(c) !he Bcances granted to British Telecom referred to in Part t
(d) the audited accounts of Hie Corporation tor the two years ended 31st March 1964;

(e; tbe Accountants' Repent together with their statement setting out the adjhstmenls made fa smiting at the

figures cftntalnftd fa (he Report:

CO the written consents referred to fa paragraph 14(h) above:

fg) tire Instalment Agreement;

(h> the Trust Deed constituting tbe Employes Share Ownership Scheme, the tides of the Sharesave Scheme
and tbe rules of Hie Option Scheme referred to ra paragraph S above.

Ci) the Directors' service agreements referred to in paragraph 3 above:

(|) the csctr&cts referred to in paragraph B above.

GO the nfrJ^praqpechis: and

flj The UK Underwriting Agreemant and the Bank of England Agreement

Part V
Dealing Arrangements

If yon me allocated share under the Offer ter Sale. yumnQl be sent etottvs of Acceptance (a tampasar/
document of title) in zi^iect of those shares. It is expected that dedtaegs cn The Stock Eaehattga wfll commence
on the deahng day following tfce amunncement of (ha basis of allocation, to deferred settlement two deafing
days after that on which LeHtts of Acceptance ore posted. DuaHefi peterfa rxoaiyt ofLattan oficeaytue*
wm b* al yow xlA aid yx*nt xwwgniM that yan eppUcxlia mgf Miban ben aenpto4 to fkt axlral

anticipated or atall.

The timefaMe ter deafing arrangemoiK and ter payment flffastBlraffltis is as Mows . .

letters of Acceptance nay be reramnead until
'

'

3 pm on 8* March 1S83

•: By'!raaoimdi&aIxttm~ofAtxicptaoca—iehkiiavatv«stbecanp!elianafa6innC?QnnXJanzha

tetter tfAaxptsnoe—Yca msyseB or atherrise tS^ase ofrights lo IbeAbate?aUocsted to youbee vf
- stoop dztyfar a toftorfjwsxf DeaOediDSndioas w3]be seUuUd tbe LottosatAecapMu* -

nereeller /jar lights mn onlybe Itaataabfeja registered fops andstamp dutymubepayablebv

.. tire percenter vrtxxn dwyarefransfisred. "•.' %••-

Tour rigfatt wffi be trsHEfeSHbla by delivery ef a completed * .

trJmste Bniti hjgeB»rwftbaL«ter'(tf Ahc^tmcecr a’

temporary document of Mte Issued to Iratotesees...
Notices for payment of the second insfalment will be posted,

together with Interim Certificates

Year rights wfll be tranaferabie by dghvgryof (he Notice-tot

• payment ite Interim OartKcala and a completed dock.
‘ transfer faun - •

It should be noted that oo transfer lodgedfor registration after letJune JdB wftfia Notice forjiaymeni

• and an huerim CsrtiScatE vriU be accepted fcr registration unless accompanied by the appropriate

payreert for die second lartaln^nr This doesnot aBeci tbe apeefalanangeneoie for SockArdange
dealingsset-Gatbekm.

Payment of Itie second mst^menl wfl] be evidenced by a

receipt on your Interim Certificate; it nnot be paM by S pot aa 24ih jone 1985- -

The final instalment must be paid by . ? pm cn 9th April iS6n .

Fun details regarding payment of tbe aecoad and final insalmpfiw
,
togeflugwifftHia dealing antTtransfer

1

arrangements 24tfi June 1935, will be coOfefnad in ti* Notice ter payment of Hie second jnstohneni.

from lift March, to 3 pm, oa 3i« May 1935

on Blsl May 1985

bom 1stjme-to^pm on-2(A]aneTS&5

Dealings in renometd tons witi cease on 6th March 1985.

Dealings on or alter 38ft May 1985 will be on the footing teal the second irtrttitolBirwiH be pudbyrha
• seller and wtil be tor defamed settlement on-ot after 2Sth June 1985 against driwery of stock transfer

• farm and the Interim Oertfioatei dtdy nabeipted as noteiTrifave.
'

SpecialDeaSngArrangfifTwnts

nie Begionri Coacffnatazs listed bdow vrill effect sales and puzdoaes ofdEtSanente to Ordfamy Shares

SALES amcwA^s
Value CaaMbaa Value Oesnatismoa

Below £300 £5
' Below £300 ' £5

Up to £424 £7 Up to£60S-

-

ilO-

plus value added tax, contract Stamp ftf applkaUe) and, t» purchases, stamp duly. Dealings in larger nmounts

yqll hft th* mmal | if'tinif””1 T*t*c - -

Summary of Instalment A^ement :

Payment oMnstalmarrts
. ..

•
• J

Sicce tfce shares are to be paid Ira over a penud of 17 mdwfcj special provirioo hss been trade tc enable

purdiaGexs to sen freely and without prejudicing tbe intierestB of the Secretary of State es seller. AceordiiigJy

an Egxeemem dated 16th November 1984. (the 'fiisSlmant.AgzeemHm' hss been entered into between the .

Company, UoydsBank PfcOtie Tiista&n Banlb md the Secreiary of State'to Trade and lmtotry to which

e7®»y piizchaav will be a party The machinery adopted by the hretalment Agreement provides That shares • i

stid on mstahnew terms wfll be regiaeied in the turtle of and retained by the Cnstodian Bank until they have

been fully paid for hiifaBy. ^lfatlanenm wiB be evidenced bv Letters of Accepisnce. As eurdbined abpva iha

Custodian Bank mD on 31st May 1985 issue lo eachpecam. then entered in the register mairflalaed by the

Custochan Sank (persons to Uk time beng so registered baing r^ened to b^nw as Registered HoldenO as

aintied subject to the Instalment Agreement to ordmazy Siares rtortated Stares^, a Notice of Paynaimf tor the

Hjccrid instalment together with an Interim Certificate Sot his Rotated Stores Thin certificate, however, will

only be valid as evidence of rights to Mated Shares for tzanEfex purposes after 24th Jim* 1885. iT it to been

receipted to evidence payrasnt of tbe secwid.fastalnwnL Upon' payment of the find instalment tbe Related

Shares themselves wiB be transferred m the Registered FKder free of sftaep dnfy to him.

If 307 Eegisnarod Holaer aerauns upon u» paymem oi any rasBnawm ou may rawu cumin, man u»

Secreiaiy of State wiB be adiitod flunu^i Ihe agency of iteCnatodsm Bank m cancri the sate of list Retted

Share and sell it to an afteinBtive patehaaB&In that.ewfat, such* Registered HoWmr.irill be entitled torefaymant

cj fty, arywmi of any instahneal already pad In rmped of -flat Related Share, afett^tednetitm if any leas (indnding

exneaBes) snstafned by tbe Secretaryof State in eonwqmnce of fl» Bettered Hblder'a detail, to Hie case

rJd^hon the second fastataenL it is expected by ihe Seoetary of State Hat the sateof Related Shares would

normally been tea renns ttfthe tastehnent Agzeantortiaaiacajt^^BBltbenawpiathaBerwp^

with an Interim Certificate Crediting Ibe'sanad inaahnenl as duly pad.

tsp secretary ot Slate reserves the right, as a condition td accepting paymenr tendered fate and instead

esn-fang the sale ol Related Sates, to charge »*e defaulting -hows imarest on the am dnsfor foe penod

ci
-3l"’hrfaH on a daily basis al 3 per cent ov« the London Inter-Bank Offeied Sate far setren day

depuits to sterling . Sik* rate will be determined by tee Custodian took as described In the hbiahneni

Agreemant. ,
• -

Capitalisation Issues and Non-Cash Dfadewte ' _

.

The laSnlmfflit Agreenrati cxaBaius speoal pnwirions with raipeci to capitalisation Lsoes ff there is a

y-MMiatiratvm miw of Qrdinanr Sharesjaitidng padpassu in all respeaa waft &e eirrfing ordina-y_stiare capinJ

of the Cvnranv ffl^rfarBsa&exdndedfrom ihacnnBacurf sale coBBtimied by accapanoe. otters offer.

Kowevartbriartalment Agreemeal provides that each tegistsred 'Reader will be derated, ira such ai caste

inn effect to fane agreed to tmdBBe eaefa ofsock ^’grB!l

°n

se^Sary of State wffl be

sold on tea same fbnnnla basis. The fonnBfapreBC*es Oat tee pnee agreed to “S*1*“
to prorated over the original store and tee ^f™iW^^c»bieiOior»*oOTd^e to be

rati after ttv» date of the csatahsatiaa issue wtil Ukewiaa be prorated. In that way, all Registered Holders will

beared lo pay do less and no mote tot tear increase holding than tor Hie,offinal holding and ftgrieW <*

of State to receive finther fa33lisratemresp«l ofeat* share wtff htemre zemam onaBected

mht wiU be prorated over tee increased h6kfingiafl»mam« deserted Where theCompany

the Ordinary Shares prior to SalSmeS^SmSB^a=nv -njj retain ascb issuea dranbimon until ptfyUiaiJ« Men final maauaenl^TCepiaoaffin same wm man

sa&te to the Registeted Holderof ŝudi^Belated Shares. Renamed gtMsta: al the^time wSm such

^^^transferedbytteCcmpanytoto hem* liaMiBity

of such issce or cfistnhnnoo whictii nisy fen to becammed betote tee Costodian Bank KzapsSBis sodh

SSSnmS Registered Holdeis emitted.Wo fotowing paymrat of tte final msalmeoi See Ttixeaettf

fc-elur.

0th
TtiMvrf

eS tostalmem Agreenwtu is avajiabte for. iitspecuoo as noted in paragraph 15 of.Patl IV. Subject

„ .«£ w, rffasalmeDBad to tsmaltotian Issuesand Non-Ca* DnrWendsT above, ibe fastthaerJ

aad to inmcee ibeaame zeStrtcnonB.oo c^rts.as are moaned or imposed oa

rf thfcompSybylto tanned ffieMamaraadmi] and Ai^arfAgbdqiiap of the Company, to
.

httirfinoc While toe ttstahuem AgreOTiernremaiiiim^wc^ajiy ifi^jeeaisrajniradtiiider

zria* aa» the a&e ofsfweMtflngs as described to paragraph 2

SfagSSal be of righto mktauaea by Inters Ceriifiows. rather tfjn of ttennd«iyi5g

cc"V2:as

4

*fislte ei

“"“’S™
“ Ej£aJtis5

Owe pa named to purctareifi and ibeir nz&ssts u titte x*k* are mj set out

m the agreement and winch include bu are apt limited to Sie.foCast'ag. The Company, tie Castodfar. Saak
and 8m Secretary- oi State agree only to tc« their Jeasoaobic ecda&vsers <n good (aidsto discharge the tb'jgaihn'

spraficnSyfepccod npscihes topaftihasKvar llttrrsacKrsrsin titia by fte toststoreat AgreeoeK. They
wfll not be tmder any obHgatitn or duly or havo any fiabihr/ whaisoovar if delayed tou prevented ten
dutahirgfog those ftbfcctitiocfi or dutiesby the provided ofsome law whether cream er future and of wh'ale-.-er

territory, or by some ActofGod. war, or cbercirmmr^cetjJiyasdTi^c^itrol. ti particular, the parties mil
not be liabio for accc*5Uflg any decuman: lakes in good faith to fcc iottaptic akhwigh tie same fce forged or

not authentic.

($'Ttottiete T5» Cuacxflra Bank win nrtbe Sable for any tares duties or gavemmsscri charges or expeaes
which maybecome payable In tc^mct of any RelatedSares or ri^ito nod abSgaticns evidetxed by fctosim

Cortifieatos. but if tec Custodian Bank zeceives a danand far anj^such amn flan tee Cnstodan Bank has an
absolute tfiscreficn viheifcer topay (he same and if it decides to pey the same then seen part of tee sum
demanded as to proportionate or referable to tee Related StaresrihaH be payable on legcasby 8re aegirtered

- Holder or joint Rogistercd Holders AhmcT to Uw Custodian Bank in accordance «im iho peocednre set cut in

the tosaimem Agrewnenl. Frilwaby ray Registered Hdktet to meet anysx£ reguest n»7 result fa tee sale

ol all or part of fac entitlement.

Id; Amendment to the Instalment Agreement: The Iraaimed Agreement may be amended without the consent
of the pnichasoM by agreement between me other panks far tee purpose of curfag any ambigciiy, ot of nirir.;.

reeling at supplementing a&7 defective provirion contained tiuaein fit fit any manner which these panics
may deem tsecesary ca esepediani end which does not fa their opauoa materially prejudice toe ptxrchtr^if

Frewiswn extols for toe calling of meetings of Registered Holders to ccnadcr any bsaness wfaitte is appropriate
ten Hraistered Holdeis to aad&ui. tndeding approve et an alteration lo thafastetoreM Agreemral not falling

within tee foregoing power to amend.A rexstaticn passed at snrii a meeting btods all holders,

lei Taxation and compliance with fewr acd regulations The Custodian Sank may regeire Registered Beiders
from time lo time to execute or famish such documents as may be necessary <s appropriate to cmasiy whb any
feral oi other laws or Tegotefa* rebting to the Rebted Shares or zkfaEs and obligations evidenced by fartezitn

CfertilicAiei
.

The above rights and lemedies are in addition to other rights end remedies which tee Secretary cf Stale

may have and die exercise or a failure to exercise or deiay in exercising any of tee tofrying rights or remedies

or any other rkrtu or remedy either fa whole or in part will not bar the exaefae of any right or remedy (in

rotation to any default bv one v more Registered Holders) against any or an Registered Holders iberesltec

Employees
Thu Fan V doer doi apply to sharer uxrtnrra bv employees under the Free and Matching Otters .-fere-Twa

ab.v/fr.

Part VI
A. Bill Voucher and Share Bonus Arrangements

If ycu buy mares under this Offer for Sale, you may be eligible to receive from HM
Government free of charge EITHER bill vouchers fte use against British Telecom telephone bills

OR a share bonus. These arrangements see special to the Offer for Sals.

EHgtoiffly

To be eligible to apply fca: bill vouchees or fee share bonus, you must apply fbr snares as an
individual investing lor yourself aloud; or you must be investing jointly with coe otherindividual,

solely on behalf of one or both of yon. Companies, partnerririps. finns, trusts, associations and
elate are noteEgibte unless they are acting as nominees Jor which there are special provisions

described below.

BiH Vouchers
Each bill voucher win have a face value of £18. The number of vouchers you receive wiU

depend tat tbe cumberofshares continuously held by you from the acceptance of your application

for shares lo certain qualifying dates, as shown in fhe table below. The maximum number of

ranchers you can receive is 12,

Qualifying dales

£5th 23rd 33rd 23rd 23rd -23rd Total

June. December June- - December June December
1985 1985 1986 1986 193T 1387

Number of

shares hold

200 to 393

400 to 299

800 to 1,999

1.600 to 3,339

2,400 cr more

Number ot vouchers yon receive

A

— I

— 2— -4

— a
2 12

(For example, ifyou boy 200 shares under C» Oder for Sale, you vnSbesenta totaled t vouchersprovided

yoa bold that rrjrrber ofshares aafland mefading 23rd December 1S3S. Ifyouhold dotamberofshares only
tm*123ndDecember 188S. youmBreceive only2vecdxrs)

Vouchers will be prated to yon about six weeks after each qualifying date. In the case of

leant investors, vouchers wiO be posted to the first-named investor on tbe Application Farm

Conditions for Use of touchers

Yon will only be ahle to use one vouc&er against each telephone hill (which means a ftritish

Telecom bill or budget account statement inrJncflngcharges far telephone services). Each voucher

will expire ten months after ifc qualifying date^You may use a voochte when paying a telephone

bill by any method currently available (and which ccntinnes to be available at the time of

payment),except at a bank or by means ofa bank giropaymentcer a National Girobanktransfer

If you normally pay by 3tandfag order or direct debit, yon wDl hara to send fte voucher with

yonr telephone Ml to yum local British Telecom area office. -

Voncilers win be issued, in yonr name or, in the case of jam! Investors, inbo& names.They
cm only be used against your telephone bill or that of your husband or wife. IF you are investing

jointly with one other individual, the vouchers canbe used against the bills of either ofyou or
your spouses. Whan, used, names on vouchers willbechecked against names on telephone balls.

You or ypur spouse unst, Sieqmred.be prepared to complete a declaration that the voucher

is being nsed in accordance with thece conditions, ffyoa use a vcBcber againsta telephone hall

which is for less than £18, a credit will be carried forward except in the casp of a final bill far

a particular telephone number when the credit will be lost.

Share Bonus
You will be entitled to erne estfra share fteevery tea sharesconrinnondyheldbyyonfemn

the acceptance of yooi application fbr shares to the qoaEfying date, 30th'Norember 19871 Up to

a maximum of 4,000 sharesheldbyype will count for thispurpose and.therefore the maxiranin.

number of extra shares you can receive is 400. You will not receive fractions of shares.

Those shares will be transferred to yon as soon as practicable after the qualifying date

(together with aS rights attaching to those shares &am the dale of transfer). Any stamp duty on
the transfer win be met by HM Government.

Applying for Bit toudhere or. ttw Share Bonus
If you wiah to apply for etihar bill vouchers' or theshara bonus, you must complete EITHER

Box A OR Box B on the Application ftam.

If yoncomplete both bares, you wfll be deemed to have applied fte bill vouchers only. Only
one appOcfttion for vouchers or the share bonus can be made on your behalf whether
alone or. jointly with someone else.

.If more than cuesuch application is made on separate application forms, you will notbe
entitled to bin voodiets or the share,bonus on any application whether or not it is accepted.

. By applying fbr bill vouchers or the share bonus, you will be warranling that yon are eligible

to do so and Hot, to Qte case of bfQ vouchers, you will comply with their conditions of use.

Disposals of Shares and Loss crf, and Changes in, Entitlement

Your entitlement to trill vouchers or the sbareboniis will depend on flia rninnnnm immher
of shares that you bold from fee acceptance of ybur appBrafiotofbr shares to (he relevant qualifying

dates. Therefore if you dispose of shares during that period and your shareholding fells below
its initial level, your.eutitlement ntoy.be reduced accordingly (whether or not you later acquire

more dares). In fee case of joml investors, a disposal by either of them will be treated as a

disposal by both.
, ;

Any entitlement to receive bffl vouchers or the share bonus will cease ondeafe Although

vonchers already issued will remain valid). In fee case of joint Investors, fee surviving investor

vrill remain eligible far bill vouchers- or the share bonus. You wiD not receive tell vouchers so

long a3 any instalment due on yont shares remains unpaid and you wfll lose all rights to hall

vouchers or: fee share bonus ifas a result some-part ofybtg.enlitiamtnt to shares is cancelled

or proceedings are commenced to recover the instalment The number ofshares necessary to

qualify for bill vouchers or which will qualify for fee share bonus ‘will be amended pro rata

(ignoring fractions), if there is any capitalisation issue ot any consolidation or subtfiriden of the

Company's share capital

United Kingdom .Tax Position
‘ The Inland Revenue has confirmed feat fee fdOowing will be its practice'under existing law.

Bill vouchers will be free of income tax' but will reduce the base cost of your shares (by fee value

obtained from the'vouchers) for capital gains taz purposes. The share bonus will be free of

income teE but wft be treated for capital gains rax purposes as if acquired at market value on

30th November 1937. However, yon will not be liable to capital gains tax unless, in the financial

year when yon dispose of your shares, the total ctorgesble gains of that year-pf you and your

spouse earwiri fee annual exemption Emit, at present £5,600. Dealers in securities are covered

try different tax atyangemetus.

employees andBTSSS Pensioners

If yon are an employee of BritishTelecom, you wiB Aot be eligible to apply fte "tall vouchers

or theShare bonus in respect of shares you acquire under HM Government's Free Offer and
Matching Offer. However, you will be eligible in respect of any shares you buy under the special

priority/discount arrangements. If you are aBTSSS pensioner, ycu will be eligible in respect of

shares bought under your priority arrangements

Applications by Nominees .....
Nominees may only apply for bin vouchers or ihe share bon^s on behalf of one individual

who would himselfbe eligible to apply. To qualify, fee nominee must applyihr shares jbinily wife

fee individual by entering the nominee’s own name in Box 5 oh Ibe Application Farm and the

name of the beneficiary in Box 6. The nominee should sign. Bos 4 an the Application Form. Box 7

should be signed by the beoeficiary or by the nominee on itis behalf.

Em vouchers wiU be issued in fee names of fee nominee and the beneficiary berf ran only

f-m. mairt by th» hfsnftfirinH-y ’nr his Spouse

A nominee means an investor who retains no beneficial interest in his dtares nor any right

io acquire such interest directly or indirectly fresh fee beneficial owner.

Residents of Kingston-upon-HuH,' fee Channel islands and Overseas

to view of the conditions fbr fee use of bill vouchers described above, subscribers ir,

Engslon-upoc-Hufl and the Channel Islands and overseas residents may wish to consider the

share bonus. Special arrangements will be made to enable those investing under fee 'overseas .

offerings to obtain an equivalent to fee share bonus.

Definitions

Where die context requires, references to shares in this Part A include references to shares

represented by Letters of Acceptance and to entitlements to shares evidenced by Interim

Certificales. References to holding shares or Interim Certificates (except in fee case ofnominees)

means being fee beneficial owner of those shares as well as being (during fee ranunciation

period) the addressee of tbe Letter of Acceptance relating to those shares and thereafter being

fee registered holder thereofm fee register of fee Custodian Bank or of ihe Company. Entitlements

at qualifying dates wfll-be measured by reference to fee relevant register as at 3 pro on feat

dafe-

B. Procedure for Application

Ifyou wish lo apply tor Ordinary Stores, you must complete the Application Form

attached at the end of this document to accordance with the “Notes ,on How to Complete

and Defiver the Application Form” set out below

Yea should apply only once. Any multiple applications or suspected multiple applications

. ySMa to be rejected or, in am circumsBacas, aggregated. Hjotedepias wfll' nqt be accepted

any circumstances.

cS0.GG3.EG Ordinary Shares will be rejected to fee extent it exceeds feat number ancfnujs&v
te scaled down thereafter. .' •«.*:- -n

;

ifyou wish toapply and you are not clear what to do,you should consult a bank manager,'
“

mcckhTCice: (inclndiag fee Regional Coordinators listed on fee nest page), accountant, soB&tcr •

or other professional adviser. Your attention is drawn to fee arrangements for payment for the :

chares by instalments: until fee final instalment has been paid, you will so long as you hold
entitlements to shares be bound by fee terms .of and be party to the Instalment Agreement
summarised in Part V.

Applications by Employees and BTSSS Pensioners
Special arrangements have been made in relation lo employees of British Telecom and BTSSS

pensioners.

Non-United Kingdom Applicants
f.'o rersen recer/ing a copy cl this document and/or an Application Form in any territory

other its* the United Kingdom, the Channel Islands or fee tele of Man may treat fee same as
ccnshtutiRg an invitation to him, nor should he in any event nse such Application Form, unless

in the relevant territory such an invitation could lawfully be made to him without compliance with

any unfulfilled registration cr oilier legal requirements. It is the responsibility of any person
outside tbe United Kingdom, fee Channel Islands and fee tele of Man receiving a copy of this

document and/or an Application Form and wishing to mate an application hereunder to satisfy

himself as to full observance of the laws of fee relevant territory in connection therewith, including

fee obtaining ofany governmental or other consents or the compliance wife other necessary
formalities, end to pay eny transfer or other taxes requiring to be paid in such territory in respect

of fee Ordinary Shares acquired brj him under this Offer for Sale.

Ko applications will be accepted on the Application Farm below from a US or Canadian
person. A IIS or Canadian person’ means any individual who is a national of at resident in tbe

Uni'ed States, or Canada, or their territories or possessions or any corporation, partnership or

.other entity created or organised in or under tbe laws of fee United States or Canada, or their

territories or possessions or any political subdivirion thereof and any estate or trust which is

subject to United Slates or Canadian federal income taxation regardless of fee source of its

income and shall include any United States or Canadian branch of a non-US or a non-Canadian
person.

Successful Applications

The basis on which applications have been accepted will be announced as soon as possible

after the application list doses; if there has been a heavy demand for shares, you may receive
fewer than you'applied for. If you are successful in whole or in part, you will be sent a temporary
document of tide, a Letter of Acceptance, for the Ordinary Shares allocated to yon shortly after

the announcement. Tbe deafingarrangements are set out in Part V.

Unsuccessful or Rartiaify Saccessful Applications

If your application is not accepted, all money paid on application will be returned (without

interest) and, if your application is accepted in part, the balance of the money paid cm application

wiU be returned (without interest). Money will be returned as soot as practicable after the
announcement of the basis of allocation. It will'be sent by post at fee ride of fee applicant(s)

concerned.

General

Applications hereunder are made cm the basis that without prejudice to their other rights,

successful applicants shall not be entitled to set aside their purchase of shares hereunder. Sea
condition (g) (xiv) below.

'

C. Terms and Conditions
(a) Acceptance ol applications will be conditional upon tbs Ordinary Shares being admitted to

fee Official List of The Stock Exchange not later than life December 1984 (and until then your
remittance may be presented fbr payment and if so it will be keptby a recelving back in a

'

separatebank account). If this does not happen yourmoney will bereturned (without interest),

(b) it is a condition of the Offer for Sale that fee provisions relating to termination of fhe UK
Underwriting Agreement referred to in paragraph 13(c) dr Part IV are not implemented.

(c) The Instalment Agreement provides that fee contract made by acceptance (whether in whole
or in pent) of any ap^ication shall for fhe purposes ctf feat agreement constitote a separate

contract forpurchase and sale of each Ordinary Share agreed to be scJd; this Section C shall

be construed accordingly.

(d) Acceptance of an application by an eligible investor who has elected for the share bonus or

fee Ml vouchers will entitle that Investor to fee share bonus or bill vouchers (as tbe case may
be) upon the terms, and subject to conditions, set put in SectionA of this Part VL
(e) Save where fee context otherwise requires, terms defined in tins document bear fee same
meaning when used herein or in Application Forms,

(0 References hereto to rights being effectively renounced mean fee renotmcee(s) being
registered by the receiving banks in relation to the lights concerned,

(g) By 'completing and delivering an Application Form, you:

0) offer to purchase fte number oF OrdinaryShares specified in your AppEcatitm Form (or such

smaller number four which fee application is accepted) on ibe terms of and subject lo fee conditions

set out in this document and the Instalment Agreement (and, in due course, snbject to fee

Memorandum and Articles iffAssociation of the Canpafiy)md agree to become aparty to and
be boundby all relevant provisoes of fee instalment Agreement;

(ii) authorise fee relevant receiving bank and the Custodian Bank to semi a Letter ofAcceptance
Sax tbe number of Ordinary Shares for which yoor appEca&m is accepted and/or a cheque fee

any money returnable bypost at your ride to fee address of fee person (or the first-named

person) named in fee Application Form mid toprocure feat yourname (and tbenames ofany
other jofiti applicants) is placed cm fhe register ofholders of Interim Certificates in respect of
such Ordinary Shares the entitlement to winch has not been effectively renounced and thereafter

to procure that ygor name (and the names of any other joint applicants) is placed on fee Register

of Mambera'of fee Company to respect iff such Ordinary ShaxW fe&eatifiememt to winch is

evidenced by Isterirn Certificates the right to which hasnotbeen effectively transferred;

(m).agree that all documents in connection with theshare bmns orMl voucher arrangements
may be sent by pest at yonr risk tatbe person (or, in fte caseofjoint applicants, the first-named

person) named in -tbe Application Form to his address set ent therein or such- other address as

-may fromtime totime appear tofeo register ofholders of Interim'Certificates ok fte Register of

Members ofthe CampOTy against feename of snetiperson;
(hr) agree that, toconsdecaiknoffee Secretary of Stateagzeetogfeat he willnot prior to 1st

January 1985 sell any of the Oxdtoary Shares tte subject offlris Offer for Stie toanyperson other
than by means ofme of fee procedures referred to in tins Offer for Sale, your application cannot
be revoked until 12th December 1984 and thto this paragraph sbaffconsttate a collateral contract
between yonand the Secretary«£State ^which will become bmding upon despatch to or receipt
by a relevant bank ofyour application;

(v) agree that completion and delivery of fed AppEcaficysPoini constitutes a warranty feat your
remittance will be hanonred an first presentation;

(vi) warrant that no other 'application has been made'on your behalf;

(vii) (if yon also duly complete a box to applyihrMI vouchers or fee shafe bonus) thereby:

(1) warrant that yon are eligible to do so in accordance with the provisions set out in

Section A of Part VF,

(2) agree that, if you dect (or are deemed to have ejected) fa Hn^rauchers, you wiB
comply wife fte conditions for use thereof set out to Section A of this Part Vft and
(3) agree feat, if yoa complete both boxes, you will be deemed to have elected for fee
bill vouchers only,

CvKi) declare, that you are not a US or Canadian person andyon are, not applyingm behalf of

'

any such person. *US or Caitadtari parson" hasihe meaning set out to Section B above;

(ix) agree that an. applications, acceptances of appfiratims and contracts resulting tbexefrcsn
’

under this Offer fbr Sale riball be governed Toy and construed to accordance wife fee bran ctf

England; . .

(x) warrant thal, if you agn fte AppEcatiorFona cm behalfofstmebody else, you have dnd

are

in

(ri) agree’that any Letter ofAcceptance and any moneys tfatamabtemsy beMd pending
clearance ofyour payment;
(xii) agree that, in respectd those Ordinary Shares for which yonr application has been recwracl
and to not rejected, acceptance ofyour ap^cation shall be constituted, at the etectimaf fee
Secretary of Sale/eiftfir (a) by notification to The Stock Exchange cf the baas of allocation in

which case such acceptanceshall be on that basis or (j>) by notification ofacceptance thereof to
Lloyds Bank Pic; - -

(riff) undertake to pay the second instalment by 8 pm on 84fe June1985 and the final ftw>»tin«»nt

by 3 pm on 9ft April 198S for the Ordinary Shares in respect ofwhich yoor application is accepted
and fee right to which has nci been effectively renounced cff transferred byyon prictrtofte
relevant time and dale;

(xiv) agree feat you will not be entitled to exerdse any remedy of rescission fte innocent
misrepresentation at any time after acceptance vf yonr application and
(xv) confirm that in making such application you are no? relying aa any information or
representation to relation to British Telecom other than either those contained hereto or fbase
contained in fte mini-prospectus taken together wife this'document (the prcEpGctasas’Jand

accordingly sgree feat no person responsible fbr the prospectuses, either of them or aqjr pat of
fhpm shall have any liability for any such other information tf representations.

Copies of the Offer for Sale nay be obtained from:

Uxtod Kingdombreaches oT ' MBlaM Bank pie \
'

.Allied Irish Banks -National Westminster Bari; FLG
Benk' trf Ireland - Northern Bank
‘Bank of Scotland The Beyal Bank of Soottandpic
Barclays Sank PLC Trustee SavingsBanka
Clydesdale Bank PLC Ulster Bank
CooperativeBankp I c.

__
VCTfe^&Gfyn'hiBaifcffc

Lloyds Bank He '
YofiaiiireteBifcJJjC'

Branches of the Post Office

The Brokers to the Offer (listed at the beginning ol this Awimant)

The Regional Coordinators (listed on tbe-nest page)

The Underwriters
KJeinwort, Benson limited,

20 Fenchurch Street.

London EC3P 3DB

Bardays Merchant Bank Limited,

15/16-(5rscechjzrcJi Street, . . _
London EC3V 0BA.

Charterhouse Japfaetpkrt .

1 Paternoster Row.
XondonJECXM 7DH.

Robert Fleming & Co Limited.

8 Crosby Square.

London EC3A SAN.

HH Samuel & Co. Limited,

100 Wood'8treeC~
"

London EG2P 3AJ.

Uoyds Bank International limited.

40-66Queen Victoria Sneer,

London EG4P4EL

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited,

23 Great Winchester Street. - •

Lonii«.SG2P2AX.

S.G. Warburg&CaLkLt
33Etog William Sreet
London BC4R9AS.

.

Baring Ehothexs & Cd,Itodted,
.SBishcpsgale,

London EC2M4AE.

.County Badk limited,

21 Old Broad Street,

LonrimECSN IBB.

Hambros Batik Ltd,
41 ffisbqpsgate,

‘ EobdoaTCZP 2AX.'
' " '

Lazard Brothers& Ccr,Ltotifsd,
21'Moarfiakls.

'

. London EC3P2HT.

Henry Schroder-Wagg Si Co.
• 12) Cheapad®.

" -

London EC2V6D&

1 14 Old Broad Street, .

London ECS1
2HY., IV.'.;

'

N. M. Rothschild & Sms Limitorf

- New Court- sVs.ij,: -v;:

St. Switbto's Lto&*/. tu-

LondOTBG4P_4OTf- •

,
-v • .

Limited, ‘1 .'.
"
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Regional Coordinators

London
Hoare Govett Limited. Heron House,
319-325 High Holborn,
London WC1V 7PB. 01-404 0344
Cazenove & Co., 12 Tokenhause Yard,
London ECZR 7AN. 01-588 2828
de Zoete & Bevan. 25 Finsbury Circus,
London EC2M 7EE, 01-588 4141
Scrimgoaur, Komp-Gee & Co,
20 CoptbaQ Avenue.
London ECZR 7JS. 01-600 7595

Glasgow
Penney Ifcston & Co

,

P.O. Boz 112, 24 George Square,

Glasgow G2 1EB. 041-248 2911

Speizs & Jeffrey. 36 Renfield Street,

Glasgow G2 IMA. 041-248 4311

instructions for Delivery of Your Application Form

Lincoln
Hill Osborne & Co..

Royal Insurance Building,

Silver Street,

Lincoln IM2 IDV. (0322) 28244

f EUVERY—WHAT YOU MUST DO WITH YOUR APPLICATION
FORM AND RtfMENT IS SET OUT BELOW IT SHOULD
ARRIVE NOT LATER THAN 10 AM ON 28TH NOVEMBER 1984.

gR TAKE IT BY HAND to any of the following addresses (irrespective of

the first letters of your surname);

EITHER SEND IT BY POST OR TAKE IT BY HAND to the following

addresses according to the first letters of your surname (or corporation
name) shown in Box 5. For example, if your surname is Jones, you send it

to Lloyds Bank Pic <H-L).

Aberdeen
The Royal Bank of Scotland,

40 Albyn Place, Aberdeen.

Leeds
Bajdaysfienk.

37 Park Row> Leeds.

Aberdeen
Parsons & Go, 25 Albyn Place,

Aberdeen AB1 1YL, (0224) 589345

Liverpool
Tilney & Car385 Sefton House,

Exchange Buildings,

Liverpool L2 3RT. 051-236 6000

First

Tetters of

surname

Belfast

Bank of Ireland,

54 Donegal! Place, Belfast

Liverpool

.Barclays Bank,

4 Water Street, Uve^ooL

Belfast

Wm F. Coates & Co,
Northern Bank House,
8-9 Donegall Square North,

Belfast BTI 5LX. (0232) 223456

Manchester
Henry Cocke, Lumsden Ltd,

P.O. Box 369, Arkwright House,
Parsonage Gardens.

Manchester MB0 3AH. 061-834 2332

A to Bank of Scotland" Either

CL Reaistrar DeoartmaitRegistrar Department. 26A York Place, Edinburgh EH1 3EY,
or

38 Threadneedle Street, London ECZP 2EEL

Birmingham
Midland Bank,

130 New Street, Binningbain.

Manchester
Barclays Bank,

17 York Street Manchester.

Birmingham
Albert E. Sharp & Co.,

Edmund House. 12 NewhaB Street,

Birmingham B3 3ER. 021-233 3003

Smith Keen Cutler,

Exchange Buildings, Stephenson Place,

Birmingham B2 4NN. 021-643 9977

Middlesbrough
Standifle Todd. & Hodgson,
P.O. Box 84, City House,
206-208 Marlon. Road,

Middlesbrough.
Cleveland TS4 2JEL (0642) 249211

CM to Barclays Bank PLC
_ Either
° New Issues Department. P.O. Box 123,

Fleetway House, 25 Fhriingdon Street, London EC4A 4HD.
or

Registrar's Department, Radbroke Hall, Kmitsford, Cheshire WA16 3EL
T
.

Brighton

Lloyds Bank,

171/173 North Street, Brighton.

Bristol

National Westminster Bank,

32 Com Street, Bristol

Newcastle upon lyna
Lloyds Bank,.- .

9/17 CoEmgwood Street,

Newcastle upon Tyne.

Bristol

Stock Beech & Co-
Bristol & West Building,

Broad Quay,
Bristol BS1 400.(0272)20051

Newcastle upon Tyne
Wise Speke& Ca.
Commercial Union House,
39 Pilgrim Street,

Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 SB<?.

(0632)611266

H to L Ltoyds Bank Pic
Hther
Registrar's Department, Goring-by-Sea, Worthing, West Sussex 3N12 6DA.
or
Registrar’s Department, P.O. Box 1000, 61 Moorgaie,
London EC2RteL

’

Cardiff

National Westminster Bank,

117 Si Mary Street, Cardiff.

Northampton
Midland Bank,

3 Wood H01, Northampton.

Cardiff

Lyddon & Co., 1 13-1 16 Bute Street,

Cardiff CF1 IQS. (0222) 480000

Plymouth
Westlake & Co.,

Princess House, Easflake Walk.
Plymouth PL1 1HG. (0752) 20971

M to National Westminster Bank PLC
Either

___PH New Issues Department, P.O. Box 2000, Diapers Gardens,
12 Throgmorton Avenue, LondonEC2N 2LP.

or
Registrar's Department, P.O. Box 600, Wme Street, Bristol BS997IX

Channel Islands

Lloyds Bank.

9 Broad Street,

St. Heher, Jersey.

National WestminsterBank,
35 High Street,

St. Peter Port, Guernsey.

Norwich
Midland Bank,
18 London Street, Norwich.

trO"'

Nottingham
Barclays Bank,

”

Old Market Square, Nottingham.

Edinburgh
Wood Mackenzie & Co., Ltd.,

ErsJdne House, 68-73 Queen Street,

Edinburgh EH2 4NS. 031-225 8525

Bell, Lawrie. Macgregar & Ca,
P.O. Box 8, Erskine House,

68-73 Queen Street.

Edinburgh EH2 4AE. 031-225 2566

Reading
Hsseltme Moss & Co.,

3031 Friar Street, Reading.
Berkshire RCJ IAH. (0734) 59551 1

South East
Quiltar Goodison & Co.,

Garrard House, 31-45 Gresham Street,

London EC2V 7LH. 01-600 4177

PI The Royal Bank of Scotland pic
Hther

to S New Issues Department P.O. Box 86, 34 Fettes Row, Edinburgh EH3 SUL*,

or'

New Issues Department, 24 Lombard Street, London EC3V 5BA.

Glasgow
Sank of Scotland,

110 St. Vincent Street Glasgow.

The Royal Bank of Scotland,

93 Buchanan Street, Glasgow.

Oxford
.

Midland Bank,

65 Cariuoarket Street, Oxford.

Plymouth
,

National Westminster Bank,
StAndrews Cioas, Plymouth.

T to Z Midland Bank pic

Stock Exchange Services Department Mariner House, Pepys Street Leaden ECSX 4DA.

Inverness

Bank of Scotland,

9 High Street Inverness.

Southampton
Lloyds Bank;

I9-2T Ifigh Street-Soofoanq^tcaL

For Official Use Only (stockbrokers and intermediaries should stamp both boxes appficabte to them)
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Writish Telecommunications pic

Application Form
The Secretary of State for Trade and Industry

Kleinwort, Benson Limited

Lloyds Bank Pic

British Telecommunications pic

I/We attach a payment for the

amount payable now of

and I/We offer to purchase

Ordinary Shares in British Telecommunications pic

at 130p per share on the’ terms and subject to the

conditions set out in the full prospectus, comprising

the listing particulars, dated 16th November 1984.

For the bill vouchers put "YES” in Box 1L For the share bonus put “YES” in Box B.
COMPLETE ONE BOX ONLY.

JL Bill Touchers B. Share Bonos

[Signature

USE BtOCK CAPITALS

|
Mi . Mrs. Miss or rule Forenames) (in tnK)

Address Co tall)

FI Pin here your cheque/bankers1 draft for amount In Bax 1 F03 OFFICIAL USE
OSILY •

Fill in this section only when there is more than one applicant

USE BLOCK CAPITALS

I Mr. Mil . Miss or title FomiuneCs i I Mr . His. Miss or tide
|
Mr . Mre . Mias or trie

Signature Signature Signature 6. »wqo*Niun&«

N otes on How to Complete and Deliver the
Application Form
Your total

investment

Amount you
{

pay now 1

Nmxfoerofsha

yoaaresqsplymt

£260 £100 200

£520 £200 400

£1,040 £400 800

£1,560 £800 2,200

£2,080 £800 r

1,600

£3,120 £1,200 •2,400

£4,160 £1,600 3.200

£5,200 £2,000 . 4,000 .

Applicantsformore than 4,000 shares should apply in multiples of 1,000 shares up to 20,000 shares,

in multiples of 10,000 between 20,000 shares and 100,000 shares and in multiples of 50,000 shares

thereafter.

jj
Having decided the amount of your total investment and using the thbla above,

/ I put in Box 1 (in figures) the amount you pay now .

=/ You may only apply for the numbers of shares set out above. '
-

The amount you paynow isSOpper Ordinary Share The second instalment of40p is payable on-24fc

June 1985. The final instalment of 40p is payable on 9th April 1986. Arenrinder wlfl be sent to-investors

before the second and final instalmentsbecome payable.
vV

f? Iy
Using the table above, put in Box 2 (In figures) the number ofOn&uny^fiaiea• « for which you are applying.

For but vouchers, put “YES” in Box A. For the share bonus, put“YES^Sn

jj
Box B. Complete one box only.

— Ifyou wish to apply for bin vouchers or the share bonus, you mustcompleteBox A-orB. Ifyou
complete bofoboies, you will receive bin vouchers only. If you donot axnpleteeafter bos; yon will,

not receive bfil vouchers or the share boons. You are advised to read the Ml voucher and share bonus
arrangements set out above (including the special arrangements for ^0ka&aB^jHamnee8).

f'j jj
Sign the Application Form in Box 4.

4 J The Applicaficm Formmay be signed by somemie else on your behalfifheis^cMy-aafiterfeed
—rzJ to do so (individuals are reminded that, if they are signing for another person, theyroust
enclose their power of attorney). A corporation should sign under foe hand ofa dulyaufoorised official

who should state his representative capacity.

By completing and delivering this Application Form, you declare that you are not a US-orCanadian
person and you are not applying on behalf of any such person. TJS or Canadian person* hasfor this
purpose the meaning set out in Part VI B of the Offer for Sale.

Put y°ur fuH name and address in BLOCK CAPITALS in Box 5»

tfyjl Tbu may apply jointly with other persons.O r You must then arrange for foe Application Form tcO If You must then arrange for foe Application Form to be completed by or on b^ialf of all foe——7 other joint applicants (up to a maximum of three). Their full names and addresses shouki hp
put in BLOCK CAPITALS in Box 6.

If you apply jointly with more than one other person, you wilLnotbe eligible forbiU
vouchers or the share bonus. -

Box 7 must be signed by or on behalf offoe joint applicants.

IQ ff
ttrn must pin your cheque or bankers’ draft to your completed ApplidatiohO //
Form, tour cheque or bankers’ draft must be made payable to “BT Offer” for
the amount payable on application and be crossed “Not Negotiable” No

wiU be issued for this payment
receipt

Your cheque or bankers’ draft must be drawn in sterling on an account at a branch (which must
in the United Kingdom, the Channel Islands or the Isle of Man) of a bank which is after a member r>f
the London or Scottish Clearing Houses or which has arranged for its cheques and bankers1

drafts to
be presented for payment through foe clearing facilities provided for foe members of those Clearing
Houses (and must bear foe appropriate sorting code number in foe top right hand comer)
Applications may be accompanied by a cheque drawn by somebody else.

’

foil ^3U must 5end fbe completed Application Form by post, or deliver it bv hmu*
i so as to arrive not later than 10 am on 28th November 1984. Ybu will find mT0 ’

. * ,* .
„

.‘‘-H

^2

H

so as to arrive not later than 10 am on 28th November 1984. Ybu will find th
1

Instructions for the posting or delivery of your Application Form at the tODof
this page. If you wish to post your Application Form, please mark your envelope "BT Offer"use fire*
class post and allow at least two days for delivery-

.
.

’ Ui* nr:s‘

The right is reserved to present all cheques and bankers’ drafts for payment on receipt by the
receiving bankers.

Dated 16th November 1984
•'
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BrHrol. btuincn Home. Bristol USB 1TH. ffiiotinqrrifrenct JPB. from ^vliom further wutlcuUn may bo obtained.

ISLINGTON HEALTH AUTHORITY
HEALTH EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

SENIOR HEALTH EDUCATION OFFICER
Sole $'£8,744 to £10,739 plus £1,042 London Weighting

HEALTH EDUCATION OFFICER
. .. Jfeale 4 £7,737 to E9A31 plus £1,042 London Weighting

ttf orn looking lor two suitably qualified and cnUnniatnlc penons to join Mir

Vff.™**?
r
®L
0CT5,,Bl??1 “5J

1 “W"1?*"* Hootth Education Departmmt 1(1
Islington. ivlcft tu challenging. multl-redai, Inner lity population of 150.000.

ApplIrantB from .11 Kl«viM Uckaraundi or. ntranrBvd to apply but tdu
f*
,uS ’U’li* “ Health EducuUoa au.Ulk.tioa and at hut two >Nr,' etMrieiiri

1" S£ 15®.“°"lor post: md preferably Hearth Education qualification
lor the itoalU Education Officer post. AD applicant, mould be car driver..

Inre^iert applkon*. are Invited to discuss the post Ijirnrmnlly with Fanny
Mitchell . District Health Education OHirer. Trl. Ol >2725441. Job description

.P
M" ,* ltoT, <orin "'^liable innB District Kpraoimcl Depnmnmt.Whittington HOrofial. HJohuslC Hill. London N19 or Trl. Ol-S7a3o7DrSt.- - 4116. Closing date December 14. 1984.

• - AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

CLWYD COUNTY COUNCIL
- JEDUCATI0N DEPARTMENT

AREA EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGISTS
(SonlbnxT Scale £8JB86-£34J79 pa)

The Clwyd School. Psychoklflirel Serilcela In thir process of roaewmlaiiUan and
expansion to meet the demands of the 81 Education Acl

The iunuyful candidate will be respotrafble fora designated area, within the
County at Clwyd. North Wilis. Involving several schools.

Gk*»d wn»n -attractive and 4RUrwtla«alMi in. which to Jive and work, with
easy acccm, to the bnowdonlg Natkanal Parte and coaxial reaorta, and with

effective trangpon links to. Liverpool. -Manchester and LooUon-

An etocMlal cor ogdr allowance will be paid and mhtmte with removal and
- - legal/eMHte aaents lec. la approved cases.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Telephone: -

LONDON 01-278 2332

MANCHESTER 081-832 7200

Middlesex Polytechnic

Middlesex Easiness School

LECTURERS IN
ACCOUNTING &.

FINANCE
LILBL/PL: to £17.454 p.a. IncL

To teach on undergraduate J Drofea-
. kloual and. musters level uuirwe at
the Mlddlterx Buainexs School,
with opportuaitles for successful
candidate, to pursue their specialist
teaching and research IntanMk.A relevant degree and/or preTes-
Manol qualification hi acconnttna
and finance are twperted. A good
academic eualincation degree
teaching experience and demon-
strable ability to Initiate and
conduct research are required for

appointment at PL level.

Write enrloslnn SAE (min. 9 In. s
4In.) and quoting ref. ASM, for
further detail, and *a apaTlcacfor
form: Prraannel Office. Middlesex
Polytechnic. 114 Chase Side.
London N14 5PN. Closing date
• - - -Oerember 3.-

Brighton Polytechnnic
FACULTY OFENGINEERING

.AND ENVIRONMENTAL
STUDIES

Department of Cbrll Engineering

LECTURER 11/SENIOR
LECTURER IN
HIGHWAY AND

TRAFFIC
ENGINEERING

It I. anilrlpetrd that the UKcm-
fid applicant will have un Honours
Degree In Civil Engineering and
several years- experience in
hxfuvtry.

CtiortrTnd Enmnrf-r suiiw aml'or
appropriate Maher degree will be an
advantage- - -

Favourable coiudderatlon will be
given lo applicants who. In addition
Ip Highway and Tranvpnrr
Ennlnrerlnu. have ripriimn In one
or more of uir following: Codou-ik-
UOB ManaaeniMut. Computing. Sur-
veying. Highway Coulrucdiu
Overseas.

halarv. Senior LrrLurrr £11.175-
£14.061. Lecturer If C7.S48-
£13.099.

Application form, and further
details iron Uir Personnel
DOTnrtnnmL hrinliean PalunJuilr.
Maulncooatb. Brighton BN2 4AT.
TrHrphonr 102731 0936L5.
extension 2337.

Closing data December 10.

North StaXTordshire
Polytechnic

ACADEMIC REGISTRY
ADMINISTRATIVE

OFFICERS
12 posts)

SAJt64 - £8.712 per annuo
award pending)

AppUrmkMi’. are invited tor the .

tolluwlnn pmn In the Academic
RrKR.lrar'n Sonlan at the btoko bite
or Uie Polvtecimic. Candidate,
should hold a degree or equivalent
qualification and have relevant
experience, prrlerably In higher
education.

1 Administrative Officer— Academic
The person appointed will amonast
other duties assist In the provision
ol administrative support for malar
committees coninrnecl with the
academic management and dcvelop-

. _
mrqt of tins Polytechnic.

2 Administrative Officer— Research
The person appointed will under-
tuko a variety of duties in relation
tu research Iprludlnn. (hr provision
of ' Srtin tutstrailvo support lor
various committees nod working- -

parties, advice and assistance to
staff. molnl-nanrn of mind
records, and the co-ordination of
mcarcii publications.
'Previous personal experience dl

- '

n-search would bn an aavomoge fnr
this PlAt.
Application forms and further parti-
culars obtainable from 77m PersOu-

. iteL Officer. North Staffordshire
Polytechnic. College Road. Stoks-
on-Trent, ST4 2DEL Telephooc
Stoke-on-Trent (07821 43531 Ext
21 ).

RESEARCH/RESEARCH AWARDS

University of Glasgow
Department of

Management Studies

RESEARCH
-ASSISTANT ^

Management objectives in the

me ofComputing and
lufonnatioa Technologies .

A Rrsnarrh Assistant is required ro
work on a projert (uncled by thr
Economic and Social Research
Onincll to exoailae bow onuoisa-
rlons respond to ttM caaabiitles of
new computing and tafornuniaa
lectinolosars. Particular onplutb
will be placed on exploring (he
nature and formation of the man-
agement ohlecLives which shape the
process and the outcome uf techni-

cal change.
The Rrscsrcb will be based- on
eximwtve cave iitnfy and survey

work.
The post Is for a fixed term of three
calendar years. Mai dug in January.
1985. and salary will be on the
Research Analogous Stnfr Scale 1A
£7.520 to £8.930 plus USS benefits.

University of Bristol

DEPARTMENT OF PATHOLOGY

RESEARCH ASSISTANT

Biomechanics, rtiyafcs or Engineer-
ing graduate required to help in a
(wo-year profert. straoMinid by the
llorserure Berung Levy Board.
Invrvtlgating tendon function,
injurv uud repair. Dutln will
litciude designing and maintaining
electronic circuits. Collecting force-
plate and accelrroaurtm- data and
ornanlidiiq Die day-to-day running
of . the project. Previous horse
handling experience desirable.
Salary will be on the scale IB at
£6.600 per annum minimum. Clos-
ing date for applications December

1. 1984

ol 5 referees, should be addressed
to Profamor /. A. Silver. Depart-
ment at Pathology. Medical School.

Brutal tes 1TD.

University of Liverpool

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS

. The University la offering a number
or University Research Fellowships
tu be held in any Department of the
University from 1 October, 1985.
for a period of up to 3 years. Salary
will be in the range of £7.530 -

£14.925 per annum dnxmdlH on
age and- experience.

Further particulars add application .

forms may be obtained from the
Registrar, thr University, P.O. Bax
147. LIVERPOOL L69 3BX. to
whom completed applications
should he sent no later than 11

January. 1985.

Quote Ref: RV/683/EC.

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
APPOINTMENTS

- APPEAR EVERY THURSDAY IN
“

THE guardian

COURSES AND STUDENTSHIPS

Polytechnic ofCentral
London

jFacolty of Social Sciences
and Easiness Studies

RESEARCH
ASSISTANT

IN SOCIAL SCIENCE'
CRIMINOLOGY

For a current study of daia&Ui
violence. Appointment tor one vrar
tram January 1. 1WS. funded by

EbRC-
Salory £6,651 inclusive or London

Allowance.

Application forms and further
details tram Personnel Ufflcc. PCL.
309 Regent Street. London WIR
8AL. latonul Inquiries Professor
Ray Lees. 486 5811, ext 6493 or
Doctor Busan Edwards. 580 2020.

ext. 524.5.

PCL is an Equal
Opportunities Employer

Closing date: December 5. 1984

CRANFUELD
RESEARCH IN
FLUID FLOW

The Deportment of Fluid Englnc-er-
ing and Instruraenraaon seeks well-
aualifieU graduates for a range of
MSc/FhD prajwb cpnrrnwd with
theoretical and uracUDii aspects or
the iuwIwM of flow, bupport
approxlaaics to SERC ram bat Uik
may be Increased by on addltiona]
contribution Irani bd Industrial
sponsor. Research Assistant-ships,
which allow registration for, a
higher degree, are Available to

exceptional candidates.
1 Applicants should have linn or
upper second class degrees la

..subjects such os mathematics, phy-
sics or enqinerring, relevant to

industrial fluid mechanics.

Further details and application
lorn» from Dr V. Morris. DFE|
Crsnfleld Institute at Technology.

Cranflnld. Bedford MK-U PAL.

University of Nottingham
Deportment oT Physics

SERC RESEARCH
STUDENTSHIP

IN NMR MEDICAL
IMAGING

A postgraduate studentship b. avail-
able immeduitelv lo work on the
development of imaging of internal
organs by nuclear magnetic reso-
nance. Thr protect exploits fast
electronic techniques to produco
images and chemical spectra for the
study of physiological and metabolic
i untilrun of rtasnes and organs to
vivo, and is part of a major project
funded by the MRC It provides
opportunities to develop skills ih
micro-electronics, fast data analysis

and processing and NMR.
Applicants should have a 3ID
honour* degree in Physics. Electro-
nics or related subject. The student-
ship la for a period at three rears
and the holder will work for a PhD.
Further details mav be obtained
from Professor P. Mansfield,

f0602-506101. ext- 28301.

FELLOWSHIPS

Tuesday November 20 1984 27
..•nta.VCPvriJVanmWbt-k-.

PRIMARY AND SECONDARY APP0I

SHERBORNE
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS,

DORSET
Required in January 1985 or as soon
as possible thereafter honours
graduate to teach

up to A-level and University entrance

standard. Apply in writing to the

Headmistress giving details of

qualifications and experience, with

the names and addresses of two
referees.

Previous applicants need not apply.

NEW HALL SCHOOL
CHELMSFORD • ESSEX

Due to the retirement of the present holders the positions of:

HEAD OF MUSIC
and

HEAD OF MODERN
LANGUAGES

will become vacant in September I9S5. New Hall is a
girls', independent, boarding school of npproximalely
530 ( 140 in the Sixth Form ).

The School pays Burnham Salary Scales.

Application forms and further details from:
The Headmistress, New Hall School, Boreham.
Chelmsford. Essex CM3 3HT. Tel (0245) 4675SS.

asas
SPANISH

BILINGUAL SCHOOL
3i7-Portobelio Road

London W10

HISTORYAND
GEOGRAPHY
TEACHER

required for January, to

teach up to 'O' level.

Please contact Miss Brooke
<01-969 2664) 2-7 pm

^|p
5

UNIVERSITY OF LEICESTER

i SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
" MASTER OF EDUCATIONAL STUDIES

1985-86

^'lih'iVeraftV of Ueicester 'School df"Education invites applications from suitably qualified

candidates tor the M.Ed. Studies. This degree has been designed to provide teacher* and

administratore with an opportunity to extend their professional education at an advanced level.

The next admission lo the course will be in October 1985. Assessment is by written examination,

dissertation and coureework. For the academic year 1985-66 the course is offered on a lull-time basis

Students wffl.itiidyihree
;

ot the following options: •

:

:

English as a Second and Moral Education,

foreign Language. Education Management
V Htirmnities'Curriculurn. • Computing in Education. •

' fWKrtpncsd Education. • • • Mathematics in Education.

*> Cunfc?£Hum Studies in Counselling Skills and
^Sec^ndary Schools, Pastoral Care.

Education'Evaluation and ' Children with Special Needs
Assessment in normal schools.

Primary (: Curriculum Studies in Multi-ethnic Education
Primary and Middle Schools. and Society. ...

Primary II: Socialisation in the

‘I-' FliEnsTy 'Settop!.

Full dfftails^tnd spplipstion fomis can bopMained tram:

. .. SeendaFy-to Higher Degree Courses,
- -

• University ot Leicester School of Education,

21 Unhwefty Road, Leicester LEI 7RF.

Closing date tor appl/catfana:
t
3r January 1985,

Moral Education.

Education Management
Computing in Education. '

Mathematics In Education.

Counselling Skills and
Pastoral Care.

Children with Special Needs
in normal schools.

Multi-ethnic Education
and Society. ...

Institute of Planning
Studies

University of Nottingham

ARE YOU
GRADUATING
THIS YEAR?

IN SOCIOLOGY. EOUTICS
ECONOMICS,^GEQGEAFHY
Uflt, AKCHfTECWKE
Have yon thaagbt about

a cuneena planning? :

The profession need* G™d.u»les
from a wide variety of disclplkiee.

We accept people with pood Hon-
ours degrees In the above and maw
other subjects lor our tvvo-yMr
Post-groduate Coorws rocogmsed
by the RTH, We also offer a o»»f-
vear pen;-graduate Diploma in

Unvlronmental Planning, e one-year
Diploma to urban De*nm. and a
two-year HA in Urban Design.

For further information .about the
courses and funding “5
Admission* Tutor. iMtinde m
Planning Studies.. UnJreraJty of
NnttlmVMin, UnhrermlV JWfc
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Teesside Polytechnic
Department ofAdministrative

and Social Studies

COURSE FOR DIPLOMA IN
SOCIAL WORK

Applications are now invited tor the course beginning In September 1985.

This is a lively, small intake, course which prepares candidates lor

professional social work posts iq fieldwork and residential and day care

work In statutory and voluntary social services and in the probation

service. Emphasis is placed upon a tutorial system which encourages

integration of knowledge concerning social work and its present rale In

society with the- teaching of social science disciplines. Student

partidp*®?on is encouraged in all aspects of curriculum development.

Placements .offer a wide range of learning opportunities in practice.

Application forms from: Clearing House for fcQSW Courses, 4th Floor,'

Hyson House, Railway Terrace, Rugby, Warwickshire. CY21 3HT.

Further information from: Ken Dennis, Senior Lecturer In Social Work,

TaessMe Polytechnic, Borough Road, Uddtesbraugh, Cleveland. TS1

38A-.

Telephone: (0642) 218121. ext 4345. ....

LEARN TO TEACH
ENGLISH (EFL)

.
Half-Term. Christmas,
Enter— ASmeer

QUEEN’S SECRETARIAL
COLLEGE

lotcngtve Oraduoto Couro^ toriod-

Ing Word Procemtdg. OpUoaa la
VfJj.rTiriiwiiand Political Scjanea and
four lanauaaM with shorthand
caavcraJoa. VluM^Thv cflu/m
il«o. All cpmet laclite a fuUraw

THE UNIVERSITY OF SUSSEX

Graduate: Studies in Education
Applications are invited from suitably qualified candidates for

the following courses leading to the degrees of Master of Arts in

Education, commencing In the academic year 1985-6.

Full-time (one year)
Curriculum Development In Schools: concerned with the curricula,

classroom practice and organisational patternsof individual schools
and teachers, and how these may be modified and developed.

Curriculum Development In Kgher and Further Education: catering

for the needs of appropriate staff engaged in curriculum

development Project work related to the student's own Institution

is central to the course.

Curiculufii Evaluation, Planning and Management in the Context of

National Development: a course for educators from or working in

developing countries engaged in Improving the function of

educational institutions in support of national development needs.

Education and Society: concerned with providing teachers,

lecturers, youth workers and other personnel in the education

service wrth the analytic tools necessary for understanding

educational institutions today.

independent Studies: intended for teachers and administrators who
have a topic or topics which they wish to study but whose needs
cannot be met within an existing course group.

Language, the Arts and Education: designed to assist the

professional development of teachers and lecturers by exploring the

relationship between the meaning of language, communication, the

Arts, and the Mass Media.

Part-time (two years)
Curriculum Development in Higher and Further Education, and
Language, the Arts and Education: courses will be offered in a
part-time mode, commencing 19866.

Educational Pofidas and Decision-making: intended for those in

postions of managerial responsibility to review the definition and
characteristics of policy-making; the policies of the curriculum; the

techniques of polipy evaluation; and the problems of policy

implementation.

AppBcaltons are also imftcd for three adiBGonalcourses In part-time

mode r

Advanced Supplementary Certificate: this is intended for. either

educators who do not already have a first degree; or who wish to

renew their study of education after some absence from academic
study: or for those who wish lo spend some time in a University

debating Issues in education with a group of fellow professionals.

AdvpncadSupplementary Certificate (Teachers of Nursing): this is a

course intended for teachers in Schools of Nursing wishing to

Improve their knowledge and skills In areas of practical relevance to

their roles.

In Service R-M-; this course is intended lor experienced teachers

who wish to evaluate their professional experience in relation to the

temporary, theory and practice in the areas of curriculum and the

organisation of educational institutions.

The University of Sussex, Fainter, Brighton, BHt 9RH

berry Place. London SW7 BUS or

TdL 01-589 8583 or 581 8331

University of Liverpool

CENTRE FOR LATIN-AMERICAN
STUDIES

Application* for admission to a
pestsnuhiatc course to Latin-Amer-
ican Studies leading to the M.A.
decree are Invited from graduates
with .quod honours dearues. The
course wfll bo available on both a
lull-time and a part-time basin. Its
duration will normally be oae year
tor lull-time candidates and two

years for part-time cnndUstes-

Ttir course basins on October 7;
1985. and Is intended for students
with Latin-American interests la
the fields of literature.

.
history

,

ecoaomlc history, economics, fleo-
uraptoy, politics, social anthropol-
ogy and sodotony. The M.A. wffl
involve a weduhed course In one
of these areas, to oddlUqo to
attendance at an (nterdiacipliflatry
roursc on Contemporary issues In
Latin America and an extended
essay. Lnnouaoe courses ant avail-
able for ihtne without previous
knowledge of

,
Spanish or Portu-

auese.

Actual or potentially saDd boaaura
graduates- ’ who have eubmitud
anpUcadora for DBS ,

or ESRC
student awards for this course will
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m specialisation -you can train as a lecturer in Furtherand Higher Education. A i

one-year grant-aided course will prepare you to teach Inoneof the following fields:

* Agriculture & Horticulture• Catering & Allied Subjects* Business Studies
(Professional and Secretarial)*Community Care o Construction* English•

Engineering • Fashion Subjects• Hairdressing• Health Visiting* Languages•
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Science& Mathematics • Social Work • Vocational Preparation
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Bolton Institute of Higher Education. Deane Road, BOLTON BL3 5AB. Tel. 0204 28851

Garnett College, Downshire House, Roehampton Lane, LONDON SW154HR
Tel. 01-7896533

.

The Polytechnic, Huddersfield, Holly Bank Road. Lindiey,HUDDERSFIELD HD3 3BP
Tel. 0484 25611

. . . Wolverhampton Polytechnic, Faculty of Education, Castle View,
DUDLEY DY1 3HR. Tel. 0384 59741
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University of Warwick/
^4fc|| Community Education Development Centre

/jTV Advanced Diploma in
Community Education

—

^ ^ Course Leader: John Watts
Applications are invited from experienced, qualified
teachers for this unique post-graduate one-year, full time
course commencing' September, 1985. based at the
Community Education Development Centre. Coventry.

There will be a strong emphasis on personal development
through Held experience.

Application forms and further particulars from: John
Rennie, Director. CEDC. Briton Road, Coventry CV2 ILF.
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Matthew Engel at Ahmedabad

England turned over again
RICKET

The England team, whose
mission in life is evidently to

traipse round the old empire
providing final and conclusive
evidence that British superior-
ity is a myth, did it again
yesterday. They contrived to

lose a three-day match in In-

dia, which on these pitches
takes some doing, for the first

time since Jardine’s tour of

1933-4. and not merely lost but

got hammered.
To the delight of a small

but mostly juvenile and almost

wholly hysterical crowd, the

under-25 won by an innings

and 59 runs with nine overs
remaining. England were
bowled out for 117. after being

given the apparently straight-

forward task of batting out the

last four hours to avoid defeat.

The important damage was
done by (deep breath) Laxman
Sivaramakrisnnan. the 18-year-qnaiuuiHiu »uuiu4i * '7
old leg-spinner who IS Tnonlns

ago became India's youngest-

ever Test player. There had
been speculation that he might

be recalled when the squad for

the first Test is announced
today ; and the probability can

only have hardened, given the

way he bowled and the way
England reacted.

His surname is an amalgam
of three of the most important

Hindu gods. He had little need

of them yesterday, finding a

far more consistent length

than in the first innings, a

little more wear in the pitch,

familiar deficiencies in English

technique, and, it must be

said, almost assuredly not for

the last time this tour, the

occasional pecularitics of In-

dian umpires.
(lower gave only a smile and

a shrug when asked about the

umpiring. He was given out

caught at short-leg off pad and

an indiscernible amount of

bat, having displayed a better

technique than anyone else in

defending 90 minutes for

ei

There were also strong

doubts about Fnwer. given low

to a ball that might well have

hit and almost certainly

pitched outside leg stump

;

Marks, who was either not out

or stumped very niftily in-

deed : while the last man.

Pocock. was another bat-pad

victim, or at any rate pad.

However, it was all rather

pathetic on a pitch that had

not deteriorated that much
since the under-25s were flog-

ging the England bowling

round town on Sunday, and
earlv vesterday. Their captain

Shastri did not even declare

with serious intent of victory,

timing it when the left-hander

Madhavan followed

A.zharuddin. now an outside

possibility for the Test squad,

to a century.
Robinson was quickly out to

the off-spinner Gopal Sharma,
having suffered two moral de-

feats beforehand as well, in-

creasing the doubts about his

skill against the turning ball.

Fowler followed immediately

England.—First liming* : 218 (M. W.
Gattlm 52. Gtal 4-42).

India UNDO 2S» : First Innings (Orer-

nioht 204 ter 3).

M. Aril arinwin. c Larali. b Marks 151

R. Uahrfara. oat out .
103

R. Kliamllkar. c Elloon, b Poracfa . 1

M. Prabtuhar. itei wt .0
R. S. Oral, not out ®

Extras (fa 1. It D. « 2. »t:i 1 *

after lunch before Lamb began
a brief burst of counter-attack-

He was caught at slip : Gatting

play ed on ; and suddenly the
crisis had started.

From then on England were
attempting to defend, which
Gower and Ellison did quite
competently for 17 overs. But
the close fielders, the specta-

tors. and so England began to

believe, the umpires, were get-

ting impatient. Then Ellison

missed a straightish ball to

begin Sivarama's triumphant
burst of four wickets in six

overs.

There was worthwhile resis-

tance from Foster and Allott,

though it was hardly calming.

Allott is beginning to look

more like an Eogland fast

bowler in at least one respect

:

his growing truculence. And
he got angry when the wicket-

keeper ViswanatU (no relation

of our old friend little Vishy.

and a definite member of the

awkward squad) started sledg-

ing. Shastri and umpire
Dotiwallah had to cool both
parties down.

Foster batted as well as al-

most anyone, but too many
overs were left and 'England's

morale too broken. Perhaps it

is best that there was no hero-

ic rearguard action. As with so
many imperial adventures, the
English general staff might
have allowed the relief to

smother the message of the
earlier cock-ups.
Tony Brown, the manager,

thought the seeds had been
sown on Saturday when Eng-
land batted like millionaires.

He was concerned too about
the fielding and is likely to
organise catching practice at

high noon today after the team
move on to Rajkot to face
West Zone starting tomorrow.
Gower was half-relieved.

“ It's better that this happened
now when we’ve got some time
to sort it out I’ve said what
needs to be said to the team.
At this stage I want to collect

my thoughts on a number of

things.”

• Martyr Moxon. who re-

turned to England 10 days ago
after the death of his father,

is expected to rejoin the party

in Rajkot today. However, it is

thought unlikely that he will

play until after the first Test.

RUGBYUNION
Donald Stewart

Edwards
goes back

to roots

Paul Fitzpatrick

Salvage talks on

Fulham ruling

RUGBY
LEAGUE

Brian Edwards, who played;

in the centre for Edinburgh in

;

might legally be nght, ‘mor-

ally they are wrong. The play-

ers have been superbly treated

by Fulham and by their fans

in the past but now-thev have

deserted us.

•Tm furious at Bowden, who

Milestone

for Zaheer

in the centre tor jannourga m The league management £ ruta our team. He
last season’s District Champi-

[
committee, *ith .JR55? claims that justice has been

onsbip, will line up against the ; Teeman. the Leeds solicitor, . and then says he does
city team at Inverness oni Sat-

j
on hand to advise and guide,

waot Fulham to fold; You.
urday. He is one of six Edin-

;
tomorrow will discuss the ruj- anaot the lifeblood- from

burgn players, five of them sing af the High Cwrt.tot Fri- ^ the club. and then make
from Boroughmuir. who have

,
day whu* turned the Fulham a statement.. - - •

been chosen by the North-Slid-
.
players Steve Diamond, John ._____ Kppn wt

lids for their opening gameiSn^ey and Martin Herdman “Horn:

Svsubn
Edinburgh, they decided to

turn out for the district in

which they formerly played

their club rugby before moving
to the city. Most of them have

;

probably made the right deci- r cases

their Sc^in^t^EtobuSh i §^"*conceriie5''
#
abKi what been* greatly ^sillusioned by

“JSJ, ifmuch keraer : will happen in future if a Rug- events since. They have expen-
sq“*d

an 'by league dub needs bailing enced what It is- that motivates
The North-Midlands have all

lout __ the case with Ful- olavers and' in this
- instance

-

it

3£m who had been in dis- receiving any compensation,

pate with the club, were in It now remains to be seen

the Warrington side to play how the dab’s owners.- Roy
Halifax. and Barbara Close, react-to the

The league say - that this situation. It was Close and his

ramifications coold - be wife who saved Fulham . last

D. I. Gawtr. c Mb b Slrara* ... §
R. M. EllisM. fa Shawn ^
V. J. Maria, st Vhvraaath. k Sfonrara 2
p. R. DswntM, st VUwsruth.

fa Sinran . . 8

N. A. Fostu. not oot .
2°

P. J. W. Allott. c Vlsmnatb.
fa Snrara 10

P. I. Pocotk. e filial, h Sharma ... 0

Extras (fa 1. Ih 2. ofa 3) fl

392Total (For 6 dec)

Fall ot iricfrtU coot : 385. 388. 3SS.

Bowlin : Allott 27-4-99-2: FoctoJ22-5-

S9-0: El[hen 34-l0-££g£ Pnocb E.ig-2-

94-2: Marks IC-rj-S^TT^rtthiu 3-0-10-0-

ENGLAND-—Stwrrt Innings

G. Fowler. Hiw. b 3tal 9

R. T. Robinson, t Vhwanatfa.
b Shiran 3

H. W. Bitting. fa Prabbikar 16

A. J. Lamb, c Srnram. b Sana 34

Tofjf • W
Fall of wickets : 12. 17. 65. 71. 75. 79,

85 '. 86. 115,
,

Orailtei : filial•jTOin i uiu-i 10-0-36—1: PjjJWojM-
21_1: Snianaftrlsfnafl 20-10-27-4; Sharma
12-6-23-4: Shastri 8-3-8-0.

0k Dwid Shepherd, lbs former Gloeeestfr-

shire batman. will become a Test nminre

next season, after only four yars « the

first Class list. The others are Harold Bird.

David' Ews"’Barry_ Ni^w.^^d Constant.

Ken Palmer and* Alan Whit

Henry Blofeld in Sydney

Australians gamble on spinners
It took New South Wales 67

minutes to take the two re-

maining West Indies wickets

and to become the first side to

beat them in a first-class

match, excluding Test matches,

since they lost by five wickets

to the President’s XI in Rawal-

pindi in 1980.

When Clive Lloyd was
caught on the long-on bound-

ary hte West Indies, who had

needed 205 to win. were all

out for 133. which gave NSW
victory by 75 runs.

Although this most unex-

pected defeat must have
slightly shaken the confidence

of Lloyd's side, it would be

dangerous to read too much
into it. They will not come
across another pitch like this

one — there had been so much
rain in Sydney the week be-

fore that the ground staff

could hardly do any work. It

turned increasingly and at

varying heights.

Tn Brisbane on Friday the
scam bowlers will find things

much more in their favour

once again. Also, the West In-

dies often show a significant

Jack of interest when it comes

to the State games. Even so

their batting techniques looked

dreadful against the spinners

as, one after the other, they

hit across the spin and got

out.

If this had been a Test

match, though, one doubts very
h that they would have al-

lowed themseli'cs to be bowled
out for as little as 133. Their
approach would have been al-

together different. It may even
be that this defeat is wiiat

they need to motivate them
for Friday's second Test.

Nonetheless, they showed a

distinct apprehension against

the leg breaks and googlies of

Bob Holland, and it was him
rather than Bennett, the ortho-

dox left-arm spinner, who cre-

ated the initial confusion

which soon turned to panic. In

a sense Holland took several

of Bennett’s six wickets, which

is not to say that Bennett, too,

did not bowl admirably. His

catching off his own bowling
was in Tony Lock’s class.

It is logical and sensible

that the Australian selectors

should have brought them both
into the 12 for the second
Test. They established a psy-
chological bold over the West
Indies in Sydney and by pick-

ing them now they have en-

sured that their spectre will

remain with the tourists over

the next few days.

A patient unbeaten 41 by
Javed Miandad left Pakistan
poised for victory at the close

of the fourth day of the first

Test against New Zealand in

Lahore.
When play ended Pakistan

were 153 lor four in then-

second innings, just 25 short

of victory, with a day left Pa-
kistan needed only 56 minutes
to clean up the New Zealand
innings as they added only 29
runs to their overnight total of

212 for six.

Opener Mohsin Khan played
solidly for the second time in

the match with a sound S8
then Miandad added 61 for the

fourth wicket with Zaheer
Abbas before the Pakistani
captain was dismissed for 31.

Zaheer passed 5,000 runs in

Test cricket, the 21st batsman
and third Asian, after India's

Sunil Gavaskar and Gundappa
Vishwanath, to reach the land-
mark. He was out shortly be-

fore the close

The North-Mrdlands have
tout* as was the ease with Ful- players and in this- instance it

aV>n*u 1 last summer. “ All the has not been loyalty-

I
league want to do.” says David They have seen, too, the

^ ,th
-l
heir Playcrs Oxley, the secretary general, sickening self-interest by which

a wide area, ^ squad fammng
j« is tQ save dobs preserve some clubs operate. If they

swsions have been a problon.
, layers, jobg were to cut their losses and

Hopefully, this mjectmn of o* « - This judgment, although no ran now-no one could blame
penenc^ men from F^rt Div..

doubt ^ law. wfll them.
ision dubs in

l
the city wm

, mat.e virtually impos- Bowden would make no -com-
help to raise the standard and

f s£bIe ^ the present cireuxn* ment yesterday about Lester's
end a depressing run oi i

/ stances no one in his right accusations but Clame Owen,
consecutive defeats. mind would take over an afl- a Warrington .director,

NEW ZEALAND^—tint lontags 157 (M.-D.
Crowt .55, I. D. S. Sartfa 41: Mnfesnr
3-8. tofaal 4-411.

PAiGSTiSTAN.—fint Indue 221 (MfltaJn

Ktam 58. Zrtrer Abbas 43: KMftcH 3-57)-
" Haimp (mralafttNEW ZEALAND.

212 (or 6). „
J. J. Crone fa Qnai .. •• . ... 43
E. J Erv e Midassw fa OredTr . . .

I. D. 5 Smith not sot tl
D. A. Stfrihw e Oaipst fa Quin . 10
£.' i. OntfieM c SaJ?Ow MUsloi 0

Extras (fa-8, Ib^Tv-l. Bb-4J. ... 15

NEW SOUTH WALES.—(list imiuqs 2*7
(J. Dyson 98. D. M. WelBtam 36 : Baptiste
n Bj)
ScghW fanfains 129 (D. H. Wellfaan 29 :

Harper (he far 72).
WEST INDIES.—first Innings 212 (C. H.

Liard 84 ng : Btmeit 5-30).
N5W-—-sesonl bnilays 129 (WelDiam 29:

Harper 5-72)

WEST INDIES—Strand Innfaipj

'(Owmibhl: 95 Far 0)
C. H. Lloyd c Gilbert fa Bmrett 47

11W W. Baris c Dysaa fa Hilland ..

J. Garaer Nt.ant ^
Extras (1fa-3)

Total ’ 133

Fall at wickets : 8-88. 9-113.
Bern I fail : Gilbert 12-0-45-Q. km

5-1-6-1. Halland 18-3-38-3. *ooett
15.3-6-32-6 Mottfaows 4-1-0-0.

Australian team f ror sscaod Test): K.

Hughes, apt. A Border T. Aldeman. M

Total . .
241

Fall •( ftidMs : 66. 128. 138. 140.

lO-MO* team
13-53^2: TrasJf 4-0-17-0. Iqbal Qadai

30-10-C-4. Qadir 26-4-82-3.
(Na-balh and wldra dfafaKed to bowlers

jnaJTSU) -

PAKISTAN*—jenad ImM«S
Mndanar Naxar H
Mohsin Khan e and fa Gray . ...
Oasm Omar Ifaw StkM 20
Jared Miandad Bit wt . ... 41
tom Abbas e Salt* fa Gray ... 31

Sal fax Malik not «ut —

*

Extras (|b-4) 4

Total (far 4) — 153

KM. JCT»- J
w_ feVsL*;

a.”3T
HalUad. G. Lawson
G. Wood.

(No balls and wides defatted to bmlen
aalysa).

new
mits r_v— —
district in which they previous-

ly had dub affiliations, is the
possibility of more men trans-

ferring their allegiance now
that all four Scottish District

selection committees have de-

clared their hands.

Men of proven quality and
stature who, for one reason or
another, have been passed over

by their local district selectors,

would be within their rights if

they looked around for other

ways of getting into the Dis-

trict Championship, which is

the acknowledged stepping

stone between dub and inter-

national nigby. . j
...

One obvious case in point is
|

tnat

that of Jim .Althea, Scotland’s

grand slam captain, who has

been omitted from the South
of Scotland team to play Glas-

gow on Saturday. Were he so

Inclined, the Gala prop coold
offer his services to Edinburgh,
for whom he qualifies through
his original connections with
Penicuik.
Iwaa Tukalo, -the high scor-

ing Selkirk vring, is another
who falls into this category.

He began his rugby career
with Royal High in Edinburgh
and, like Aitken, has been left

out of the current Sooth team.
If it is the intention of the
South selectors to call on these
players for future games this

season it would be wise if they
were informed of the fact
NORTH MIDLANDS. — 5. Stott (Dim-

fcnnllH): 0. Mntcfanf THfeAtaad). H.

Murray (Dmrfmnliiw). B. Edwanfe (Boraagfa-

nuiirl, C. Restte (Howr of Fife); C. Mae-
Grerar (GonhxiiarB). B. HoMbb (Abenfetn
GSFP1; 6. NdfanM. D. Write CboUi Bof-
augniulr), 4. AFttar (Hmm of Fife). C.

BaihraWi. J. Dafale (bott Boraughnmr), J.

Bern (Heriol'j FP). 1. Rarirto (Howe of.

Fire), H. Eriwires (Afto, oWO. .

RaphicBiKirtsT S. MacGregor (HtqWand),
K. Wfajmss (Abrrtrap G5FPf.

jjMiyiaW. lIOIL' uc ' <wu. A LV|«u wy
What the league must do read things into it -but as -far

ow is to examine how, within as M3arki is concerned, the
the law. we can make it worth- action has been through his
while once again for someone own solicitor.

.

to take over a club in “If we had not stepped in
liquidation.” others would. have. I feel that
After an affair which has we have done the best for

stunk of self-interest and Warrington Football Club,
grubby commercial motives it Warrington signed SFBarki,
was no surprise yesterday to Diamond, and David Alien on
hear Roy Lester, the Fnlham Saturday and yesterday the
manager, criticising the players league confirmed that Martin
involved; the former Fnlham Herdman, John Crossley, .John
player-coach Reggie Bowden, Dalgreen, Cris Ganley,

.
David

now coach of Warrington ; and Hull, and Andrian .Cambriani
that club, who have acted like were now free agents. These
vultures sensing carrion. players alone are valoied at ap-
In a statement Lester said proximateZy £255,000, money

although the players now lost- to the club.

" / /<
v.

Mir
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AT LOGGERHEADS... Reg Bowden (left) end Roy Lester

POOLS GUIDE by Paul Wilcox

The increased stakes which the

pools companies started last week
showed few signs that investors

are about to change to cheaper
Treble Chance plans. After all, a
£900,000 jackpot on Littlewoods—
with Vernons and Zetters propor-

tionate For their new !ep and Viap

lines respectively — is a lure that

few could resist for the switch to

Mp a line against%p for a top prize

of £750.000. The problem still, of

course, is in finding the eight

draws which will net the fortune.

This week, I hope my banker
fixtures at Burnley, Mansfield,

and Peterborough will provide

the springboard to success.

TREBLE CHANCE Ihomr teams). —
Norwich. Sunderland. Carlisle. Fulham.
Oxiord. Sourormoutii. BunUey. Mans-
field. Peterborough. Dundee. East Fife.

SWAYS. — West Hsm. Grimsby.
Mtllwall. York. Bristol City.

homes. — bournampron. »wm,
Brighton. Shrewsbury. Derby. Hull.
Plymouth. Hartlepool. Stockport,
bwlndon.

FIXED ODDS; Five Hemes. South.
ampion. Stoke. Derby. Plymouth. Stocfc-
rurt. Three Draws. — ftin*r rj

Bradioed City. Manslield * Burv. Peter-

1

barouub v Darlington. Three Arrays. —
Crimsby. Ml11wall, York.

|

form and forecast
HHSTWVISIOH

1 Ipsafch * 1 1 a

2 Luton 2 Ham. 1-21
3 Norwich a EVerton (3) 1 - 2 x

4 CLPA. 1 A. Vito - - - 1

5*50100 1 Newcastfa - - - -

EeStoka 1 Wattord _ - - 1 *
7 Sundariand x Man.U.«t 12x2

W.Btom. 1 Covmtby 1 2 1 x

SECOND DWTSX3H

9 Btantnofiam 1 Brnnhy
16 BtaChtwm 1 Chariton -

11 Brighton 1 IWcltohw_ 2
12 CaiCtoa x Nona Co. 01 -
(3 FUtam x BtafaW [«9 -
14 HuAtoftriUd I CartW _ -
15 Usn-CKy 1 Portamooth -
IS Oxford x Usri*W
17 Steambuy 1 ShoIL U.

ie*Wbnhtedon 2 Grimsby

2 1 x
1 - 1

- a -
- i i- i

TMRD MV&ON

19 Botov
20 Bownemth
Zi*Brtax4C
22*3unrfey
23*Oetby
24 Ooncastar
26 HuB
28* Lincoln

27 Plymouth
21 Proton
29
30

5 SBMf-.-sl
2 IBwl - 2 1 1

X Bradfotdap)- - - 2
1 Wigan

Heading
Bottwrfin

1 Newport 1 x

2 York x
1 WetoaS 11X1
2 Bristol C. X 2

1 Cambridge - - - -

1 Orierd - 1 - 2i

31

FOURTH DIVISION

1 Scunthorpe 1 x x -
- 1 x *
1 x 2 x

1)1 x 2 x
1 1 x x

33*UareriMd x
MeMaton x
33 Rochdale 2

37*9wSE«|
t

1 Aldershot - - 1 2

3S3S, 1SSESS:--;’-
QOLA LEAGUE

40 Kattorfaig 2 BdMM
41 Mddstona 1 YeovH
42 Northwfcb 1 Catosfmert
43 Nuneaton 1 Runcorn

SCOTTISH PREMttH LEAGUE

44 AtoaRtoan 1 Dumbarton - - - -
45 Celflc 1 ST Minao 11x1
«6 Dundee x Heart* (5) - - - 1

47 Hibantien 2 (tendeeUtd. -2x1
41 fatortun 2 Hangars 2 2 2 -

SOOTnSH DMSION

1

49 Ayr 1 Bracttn - - - *
50 CMNwnk 1 BfcJh’wrf *2
51 E-Hto x Clyde (G) 2 x - -

52 MM* x AWHeflJ) - - 2 x
53 Fhttar 1 fatoadowb’k 1x2-
47 Handitoa 1 Wtaamodc - 2 - x
55 Perth* 1 St Jattna - - 1 -
Caiman numbers are on left. FTpaea to

parameaaa todkato draws to eider ot

prefwvrwc. FTgvrae on rt&t show raeuB re

corraspendtog msfch (or_pato tour seesone.

Evert on
Menrngntrr U*d.
Arvenal
Totlrnhara
hru Hare
Chetse*
•shrlticld Vied...
Haul ligmn ton ...

Nc.ltm F
Llterponl
NrwMMlf
Bunder!and
Worwrcri
*V»i Hrom
•V.ron Villa
IpswiHi
Warlord
O PN
Coventry
Celrevter
Luton
%toke

FIRST DIVISION
P W n L F A

,.IS 5 2 l 20 9
..15 5 5 0 CO t>

..15 « 2 0 lb 5

..15 5 1 I 21 8

. 15 5 2 1 12 4
.15 4 e 228 7
.15 «2 1119

1 8 5
2 13 8
2 6 6
2 14 9
a is 3
0 13 6
1 15 6
2 12 12
1 IS lo
3 18 IS

15 10

5 O
S 2
3 D
4 0

.15 4

.15 4

.15 I

.15 4

.15 5

.15 *

.15 4

.15 2 3

..15

..15

..IS

..14

2 3 7 9 1

a 4
2 2
1 5
2 2
4 2
1 4
0 3
1 2
I 2
1 2
0 3
1 5
0 4

3 11 13
2 10 9
4 10 16

0 2
1 I

0 z

L F A Prv
2 13 9 32
2 9 12 29
4 14 16 29
411 72*
3 9 16 25
3 5 9 22
4 * 9 22
211 12 22
411 13 21
2 12 9 21
2 14 20 21
5 9 16 20
5 8 15 20
5 8 15 19
4 S 18 IT
4 4 II 16
3 12 15 15
4 4 15 15
5 6 14 15
5 5 20 15
6 7 22 13
3 1 17 7

n\1m*d
Portsmouth .

Blackburn ...
Barnsley
Leeds Utd- ..

Birmingham

.

rlmsbv
Man. City ...
Fulham ......

HuddersJle
Brighton
Wimbledon..
Charlton
Oldham
Wolven
Mieflkrld Li.

.

Middle- tiro.

.

Carlisle
Crystal P.‘...
Carriiir
Notts. C

1

SECOND DIVISION
D L F A w
1 O 20 7 3
2 1 13 6 4

0 17 4 3
2 14 6 2
1 16 5 3
2 7 5 5
S 16 II 3
1 12 5 I

2 14 |0 3
1 15 7 2
2 9 12 317 2 2
2 14 12 2
2 15 13 2
2 11 9 1
2 15 II 1

3 12 Id «
3 II 15 I

2 4 5 1

2 9 10 I

5 II 20 I

6 6 17 J

P
...14
...15
...15
,...15
...15
....15
...15
...15
...14
,...16
....15
....IS
....15
....15
....15
....15
....15
....15
....14
....IS
....15
....15

i i

4 3
I 3
3 4

T 5
I 5

3 2

1

I $
4 3
0 6
1 6
1 6
O 6
0 6

F A Pts
10 5 SI
11 7 31
13 10 30
4 2 28
9 10 26

10 6 26
16 15 25
6 7 25
13 14 25
12 16 23
8 7 22
8 9 21

13 20 20
* 7 19
6 IS 19
9 20 18
8 14 15
7 IS 14
5 18 13
8 15 II
8 15 10
9 20 T

MilLv.aH
.u ’BradTordYork

,
Ullllnuham ....

• Rdtbbrfuuo— •

. -flrlMol R

^Bpuoneniautit

Wigan

BuFlifej
Reading
Bolton —9
Newport .......

Prreuon
Lincoln
Plymouth ......
Snnnsca ......

Orient
Cam brlOac -

..

,

THIRD
P W

..14 7

..15 5

..16 &

..16 5

..16 S

..16 4
.15 4

..15 5

..15 5

..16 5
..15 4
..15 3
.16 5
..IS 6
..46 .

3

..16 3
-.16 «
-15. .4
.'.16 5
..15 2
-;Tfi .V
l.lb *
..16 2
is .1

DIVISION
L F A
0 17 3
0 115
1 18 8
1 16 8
1 15 6
1 19 13
O IS 7
0 113
2 15 (0
2 14 6
2 15 8
111 ;
2 10 6
0 15 6
2 11 S
3 II 10
1 19 6
1 12 7
4 1) 16
I 14 7
3 IS lO
5 II 14
5 13 19
6 7 15

L F A W;
211 9 30
3 9 8 28
411 13 27
3 9 10 27
2 9 II 27
4 10 IB 27
4 6 7 25
4 8 12 25
3 12 12 24
5 4 7 23
3 6 9 ca
2 9 9 22
4 5 IP 22
6 4 12 21
5 14 18 21
4 9 15 21
8 11 22 19
4 5 11 18
6 9 23 16
5 6 12 15
5 12 ra 15
5 g 17 14
5 R 14 14
S 9 16 •

Dorlinelon .....

Chesterfield.-.,
Bury,
Heretord .......

Peterborough.
Crewe.. ........
Blackpool
Tnmmere
Port Vale
Colchester
Hartlepool ....

Scunthorpe.—.
Mansfield
Swindon
Torquay
Southend
Esetjc
Srockport.
AldershotCbcw
NortliaoBtOT .

Halifax
Wrexham
Rochdale -

FOURTH DIVISION
P W D L F A- " I

2
2

..16 _
-is a
-16 5
-16 6
-16

1 16 5
0 19 8

_ 1 15 7
1 1 II
0 o 17
0 2 17 J
3 O 14
0 2 17
2 2 12
2 2 16 1

4 1 11
5 2 16 1
2 2 9
2 5 12 I
4 2 8
4 1 10 1.Sill

..15 8 2 2 11

..15 2 3 3 12 10
,...16 2 2 4 10 12
...1* 3 I 5 JO 10
,...14 a o

- - '

,...14 2 2
-.16 1 2

...16 5
-.16 6
...16 4
...16 4— 16 3
...16 3
—16 4
— 16 S— 16 2— 16 S
...15 2

W D
S l
4 3

? s

1 £
2 1

4 6
3 12 12
5 5 10

L F A Pte
Q 9 6 33
111 6 32
I 9 632
3 12 9 30
4 7 10 30
4 10 14 28
4 lO 14 26
5 10 15 55
3 9 9 25
3 13 16 »
§ Vlti
i 2.2tt
5 6 12 17
6 10 30 17
4 T 14 14
5 7 20 16
5 6 13 15
4 4 12 14
6 10 17 IS
5 5 14 IS
6 8 14 11
4 7 14 11

SCOTTISH PREMIER LEAGUE

Aberdeen
Celtic
Ranger*
Dundee Utd. .

be Mirren
Hearts
Dumbarton ..

.

Hibernian
Dundee
Morton

SCOTTISH

Airdrie
Clydebank—
Motherwell ...
Forfar
Clyde
East Fife
Brechin ........

Hamilton
Ayr United—
Falkirk
>*t. Johnstone
Kilmarnock ...

.

Par-tick
Meadowbook -,

P. W
15 a
15 5
15 4
IS 4
IS 4
15 1
14 2
14 3
15 3
15 2
15 2
IS 3
15 3
15 3

Altrincham .

-

Enfield
WNlddonr
RuncornWuctoter ....
Barrow,.
Bocron Utd. ..

Both-...
Hartford.
Northwlcli Vic. ..

Barnet
Nuacatoa Bora.
Telford
bcurbaroueh
Metdstooe
Dagenham
Weymouth
Kidderminster H
PrlcklcyAth- ....

Kettering T— ...

Veovtl

COLA
P W
18 6
16 4
17 3
18 2
16 4
15 2
16 3
16 6
17 5
18 3
17 4
15 4
16 3
(5 2
16 5
16 4
16 S
15 3
12 *
16 *
15 0
16 2

pmttioaa at

L F A Hj
> 17 4 25
1 15 * 22
I 8 4 18
3 6 5 15
3 9 10 13
3 9 12 15
4 5 9 10
5 5 15 10
4 II 13 9
7 6 26 7

L F A Pta
1 13 4 22
2 10 IP 19
2 13 10 18
4 16 17 17
2 8 8 17
1 17 II 16
2 8 7 15
3 9 12 15
4 7 11 13
4 13 15 1.’

4 11 15 12
5 4 19 IS

IS

Peter Ball

Bolton’s bitter cup
^BASKETBALL

Their more powerful neigh-

bours had no' reason for satis-

faction either on Saturday, as
both followed midweek Kel-

A miserable weekend for the

North-west was not improved

yesterday when Bolton, the

First Division's bottom club,

were scratched from the
Anglo-Scottlsh Cup by the Eng-
lish Basketball Association for

failing to rearrange their, post-

poned match with Warrington.
The EBBA had ordered that

the game, originally scheduled
for October 24, should be re-

arranged for last night, but Bol-

ton did not comply with the
order.

So ends one more sorry

chapter in what is turning out

to be another disastrous season
For Bolton, whose fortunes
have consistently declined
since they successfully per-

suaded EBBA to reverse a de-

day they failed once more, go-

the First Division in 1983.

Last season they won only

one League match. On Satur-

day they failel once more, go-

ing down 93-102 to a Crystal

Palace team which are some
way from their old selves, de-

spite the return to the ranks
of Pete Jeremich.

The result left Bolton still

searching for their first

League win of the season after

seven attempts. To add to
their woes, sources close to the
club suggest that although the

sale of their outstanding asset
Colin McNish, to Manchester
for £7,500 has helped, their fi-

nances arc far from secure.

logg’s Cup quarter-final suc-

cesses with unexpected revers-

es. Warrington • followed
Thursday’s defeat of Solent by
losing to the other, less power-
ful. South Coast team. Wor-
thing, 8&-S3, in spite of holding
an early eight-point lead.

Manchester went down to
Warrington's semi-final oppo-
nents, Doncaster, 88-100. Not
even the absence of Vince
Brookins, who had gone home
to visit his sick father, fully

accounted for the upset.

Doncaster's eighth consecu-

tive victory suggests that they
are becoming a force to be
reckoned with. They are now
level on points with Warring-
ton and Hemel Hempstead,
who beat Birmingham 98-84.

At the top, Bracknell lost

their League leadership and
their unbeaten record, at So-

lent, who won convincingly,
107-94. Watson and Johnson,
the outstanding absentees

when the England team gather

at Lilleshall today in prepara-

tion for Thursday's World Cup
qualifying .match at Leicester,

led the scoring with 22 and 21

points respectively.

The weekend's top scorers

will both be at Lilleshall.

Clyde Vaughn notched 34
points as Leicester beat
Telford 108-99, and Martin
Clarke hit 32 as the other cup
semi-finalists. Kingston, out-

classed Sunderland on
Wearslde 123-104.

Mike Miller

Vikings still on rocks

ICE
HOCKEY

2 13 11 2*
I 7 21
I 9 6 21
3 17 14 SO
S IS IT 19
S 7 12 16

8 11 16

1 4 14 15
2 4 17 16Dim:
2 3 14 ID 1

: 4 H9 o
I 5 12 15 0
November 10

5 ID 14
6 4 14
5 5 IS
2 15 16
3 8 11
4 10 20
5 6 17 14
5 10 17 6
8 3 23 S

Southampton are finding

their . first season in the Pre-
mier Division rather tougher
than they expected.

After losing seven of their

eight Bluecol Cu praatebes and
their first Heineken League
match, the Vikings sacked
their three imports and re-

placed them with a whole new
crew. But they slumped to two
more lop-sided defeats during

their weekend visit to Scotland.

The defending champions,
Dundee, who had not won in

five previous matches, beat

seconds and that was that- But
a shortbanded goal from the
French Canadian Daniel St

Jean at least saved Southamp-
ton the embarrassment of a

shut-out

Four Murrayfleld players

scored four goals as the Racers
beat Southampton 18-6. On the

bright side for the Vikings,

Luc Bonneville scored a hat-

trick but St Jean received a
gross-misconduct penalty for

persistently arguing with the

referee.

Bill Kirk led Glasgow’s at-

tack with 11 goals as the Dy-
namos put 34 past Richmond,
who have yet to gain a. point

this season. Somehow, in be-

Southampion 14-1. The Socket;uvtoHW“4p*— yit# r-.

were three up within 70

tween picking the puck out of

the' net, the Filers found time

to score three goals in reply.

><0 r
Inr:Bft]

RUGBY UNION: A year ago a
bad knee injury seemed to
have ended the Ulster flanker
Nigel Carr’s international
hopes. But now. after a storm-
ing display for Ulster against

Open ad Preston but took
vastly different routes to the
second round,
While. Davis was at his most

clinical in beating- Northern
Ireland’s Tommy Morphy 9-1,

Higgins had a much -more dif-

ficult passage before complet-
ing a 9-7 success over last
year's English amateur cham-
pion, Tony Jones.

the Australians last week. Carr
will win a record fourth Ire-

land B cap against Scotland B
in Galway on December 1,

writes Charles Edwards.
Carr is one of four players

previously capped at this leveL
The others are the full-back
John Barry, lock Brian McCall,
and captain and No. 8 Declan
Fanning, who also led Ireland
in the equivalent match at
Melrose a year ago.

j. tr,

IRELAND B I». Scotland B. Gatov. TJec-
emfaer 1): J. Barer (ConstlurftogL T. tec-

(Bangor). M. Frete <&W ^Mn!.
Btr Park). D, Afasnc (Si

BOBSLEIGH: Even without
his first-choice brake man.
Nick Phipps set the seventh
fastest time in practice yester-
day for today’s two-man event
in the Veitins Cup .at

WSnterfcerg, writes Christopher
Moore.

It now looks odds on, provid-
ed he steers clear of major
error, that, the 31-year-old for-
mer international .decathlete
from London will tomorrow
become the first British driver
to finish in the top 10 in the
Veitins competition. •

tovfi CdUmc): R. Karas (Constitution),“ * ' (Queen's. University), T.
— —

R. M , „
(Laiudoww). J. IJeOraaJd (Malone). W.
Darcy (Trmwtre CoUeot). M. Taipcy (Gal-
wegians). ^ NcCatl i Laidon !r?3i ) , D.
Harrow (Bangor). N. Carr (Ards), D. Fto-

BOX3NG : Manager. Brendan
Ingle yesterday offered to put

ntnj (St Hair's College, eaoO. - -

..fepteaneris _A. O-faraan (St Man's
College). T. LeuDm (Bohemians). |. BrewsCollege). T. Unreal (Bohemians). I. Bran
(ttume). P. Dertoin ( Const iUttlOB ). .

P.
Ksiarey (London Irish). P. Co!Has (High-
field).

SNOOKER : Alex Higgins, de-
fending title-holder, and world
champion Steve Davis came
safely through their opening
encounters in the Coral UK

up £10,000 to back the title
ambitions of his unbeaten mid-
dle-weight Hero! Graham.

Ingle, who claims Graham
can beat Tony Sibson.‘ Mark
Kaylor and Errol Christie,
said ; “Tm willing to take out
a second mortgage to get
Herol in with any of them. I
also have 20 businessmen in
the

,
Sheffield area willing to

put up £1,000 apiece."

RESULTS
Soccer

FA
.
CUP—First Roond : Dagraham 0.

Svrlntiw a.
FOOTBALL OMBINATION^-OPR 4.

Oxford Utd 1: ToUwtam 7. Mi 1 1wall 0.
SCOTTISH FIRST DWISIOH.—Bitcfain v.

Kamritoo posljwted Iwatertoggrd oKch);
Olaylng tomorrow, 730). -

Squash Rackets
SWISS MASTERS (Zurich)— Oiarter-

RB8& R. Thome (Aus) brat U. Sud
(Egypt). 9-2. 9-S.

a 9-7: D. Willbn (Aus)
beat c. D IUmar (Aus). i-S. 9-0. 9-4. 9-7;
S. Darenport (NZ) beat H. Jafaan (GB)

*H3. 9-4; J. KtaM (Pal) brat R. Hilt
(Ansi ,. 9-6. H, 9-4. SuMhate JafeMBlr

Will
DsreepOTT. 9-0, 9-0.
ten. 9-5. 9-3. 9-0.

Snooker
CORAL UK CHAHM0N9IIP (Preston).—

First Awad: A. Ffiinim (Manchester ) brat

sft
(Romfort ( beat T. HureAy (Newtorards),
9rl_?99-SJ_59r37!_B3rS, £6-19. 84-45.
87-24.92-32. 88-13. 42-$7. 76-30).

'

W. Tfcame (Leicester) leads J. Parrott
(Liverpool!, 5-3. "75^54. 77-27 105-4,
49-60. 7^-42, 42-75. 9-99. 79-Z2; D.
Mount)oy (Eras Harold 1 leads M. Haunt

Ice Hockey
HEINEKEN LEAGUED—Premier Dhtalth:

Cleveland 3. Durham 10; Dund« W, South-
ampton 1; Ayr 8. Si realham 3; NatUmhaoi

nasA wariisamasE-
GrinsGrim** 8.. DettMt 7j_let Valley bj Glasgow

Ln,u»rJ)Boronsn

a®»
AlLrinrimn 7. <[ SoHInll id: Pe

U. Biaftsml 5; Richmond *T
NATIONAL L£ACl*.—Ac* Jt

Rtogars 0; IPhlladeiohla 3. NY I

Cfoebec 5, Chicago 3.

per >. NY
Wanders 3-

Cross Country
OAUPHINE JJ3SK (Grenoble 6J

miles).-—!. J. Ggster (GB). 27 rata 14 Ses;

2. A. Gonzalez (Fr) ,27.30.

Tennis
NSW. WOMEN'S OPEN (Sydaey).-Fln*-"V (US If oot stated): J. Drorie (G6)

beat E. Btngin, 8-47fr-7. 7-5; C. Tanter

6-2. b-ji: C. Karfaww (Siaf Gat
,

‘l?*
brat, I. Budarow

*5" ?GB *

brat A. White, fa-4. 7-6.
LTA’5 YfOMEN’S INDOOR CIRCUIT (Peter-

borough) .—FI ret Rand;. 6. Din CW Gerl
faealT. Lieftra (Neiii. H/W ; P. £
(HKl heat C. Briar (Uneji. &-o 6_”
B. Nartoa (US) teal G. Cole (Alddx),
6-2. 6-4: H. Daaforto (US) Here L. Oracle
JUW) W W; j .v»re ( Middx) faS
B. Paaoei (Fr): fa-3. 6-3; M. Vaa Dtr
Taira tNetb) but E. Jonu (Hants), 7-fa

Skt. a* ujau".^s!
but C. Bonnet (Fr). fa-1. 6-7. fa-4; S

6-4. _0-*. 6-1: Pfarterna (Cz) brat
K. IteCohardt (W Srr). 6-5. It
Hms OteUJWt D Amen (Lanes). 6-2,
6-0- I.. Crate (FrJ teat S. Mair (Eastf

at Scot), b-3, 3-fa 6S; CJ Ledattr (W
Ger) best D. Molse iRm). 6-3. 4-6.

' '

C. Wead (Sussex) beat it.
’

<CS). 6-4. 6-2.

Cricket.
SNEFFIELB. SHIELD

BRISBANE: S Australia 277 art 375 ter
9 tec (feacastaod 2B3 for 8 dec nd 370
far 5< K. Wureb M4, R. PfalRw Kn.'CL
Trimfak 67 w). Ooenslate m fay 5 «Nte.

. Basketball
-NATIONAL -ASSOQATKMk—Portland 113,

Los Aageles 105i New Jersey 102, SeaUfa
97:..t» Angeles 96, uilmuiMe 88

. Handball
BRITISH LEAGUE.—fiMcMteatf 17. EK^

Breebaootf _40: Gan Dann . 27. AAfard
Tan»rtS 17.
WOttEN'S NATIONAL 1EAG0E.— Robert

Jmkbs fetslro 14. 'Haiennf Form nj:
larby 11, sifort 16. . .

L^il

KEATING
ON

TUESDAY

codes for

the crack
ALTHOUGH ~ the Wallabies'

Rugby Union tour ends. next
month, their danding fly-half,

Mark Ella,‘Intends -to stay on
in the- British Isles till the
spring. While he still intends
his holiday to be in- Loudon,
he will certainly have in- 4

quired of.Ms- captain, Andrew
Stack; about' the pleasures of

playing the - club game in
Dublin,.

Slack, the unfussy, unno-
ticed John Dawes-type gear-

box of - the tourists’ .three-

quarter
;

line, .. played . . two
seasons for Lansdowne, and
has huge, affection - for. Ire-

land: and very much vice
versa, as we saw1

last week.

Perhaps London Irish
might’ be a nice compromise
for Ella. Certainly,- it- will he
Intriguing to see which chib
hechooses.

There were also soft ru-

mours last week that the
Wallabies’ coruscating
winger, David Campese, was
stfll planning to Join a Brit*

ish Rugby League dub,^
though he himself seemed
blankly unimpressed by the
talk, -the Irish, -both north
arid south, were enraptured
by Campese: “What a
Gaelic player he would
make.

That, also, .Is hot totally

daft In :
Australia thdre is

far more- warmth and- sympa-
thy, pleasant totng-and
IroiDK, between KU, BL,
Australian Rules .

football,

and to bersure, Gaelic foot-

ball- fan Anhralfan Rules
side has; just won a stirring

throe-match series : with the
Irish . Gaelic . Athletic
Association).

. As - Phnl - Fitzpatrick

pointed. out .. .recently,

Campese is . a -former Can-
berra Schools RL player;*
Ella played .League., as a
schoolboy for South Sydney
;JuhIon ; and . the AuatraBah
scrum-half, Philip Cox,. is the
brother of BCtchell Cox, the
Norfli Sydney RL player.

Last week-I received a let-

ter -from one man who
should certainly know about
this difference In attitudes:
Ray French, the former KU.
aha BL British international,
a qualified • teacher, and one
of the few former Interna-
tionals turned League
" traitor.” But the.BFU can-
net stop him coaching in
Rugby Unloli*
Franck wrote: “There is a

different and happy give-and-
take -attitude in Australia
which, sadly, is only re-
flected- here' in the north of
England.

“In. fact, a noticeable
trend is happening in Brit-
ain, where players of the

lality of Stevenson. Burke,
Edwards and Co are

now all established GB starsg^i
having signed from the Eng-
land Schools RU side almost
immediately, after leaving
scfaooL The reason is not so
much the finance, but that,
being backs, they get the
opportunities to run and- pass

Incidentally, only the dif-
ferent code of football we
enjoyed in Ireland last week
put a stop to the buzz that
had been caused by the
Gaelic v. Rules internationals
which took, place, earlier in
the month. The two codes
amended their laws
slightly -

By all accounts, it was fizz-
ing stuff—if you like old co-
lonial wars before Geneva
convened.
Now there’s a thought. To

solve the debate once and
for all, why don't the Rugby
League challenge the RugbH*
Union to .a series?, 1 know
where my money would be—
and it doesn’t even depend
on David Campese '“going
North ”!

Frank Keating
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e Milk Cup

have big guns
in war of leading scorers
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the football season was drift-
ing into its pre-Christmas tor-
por, the Milk Cup exploits of
Oxford United and Walsall
quickened ' the' pulse of the
game.
This time; while Oxford have

again made- the last 16 after
thelir memorable victory over
Arsenal, the fourth round is

being examined for likely .win-
ners 6F the tournament' rdther
than for teams capable of cre-
ating more waves.

,

The principal reason for tha
change of emphasis is’ the de-
parture of Liverpool, who after
winning the competition four
years in succession Anally
went out to Tottenham in the
third round. The elimination
of Manchester United has' also
helped to make it- a more open
Milk Cup than usual. -

Everton, who knocked out
United at Old Trafford, seem
the most obvious choice as
Liverpool’s successors, having
already picked up the League
champions’ trail in the First
Division. They also seem to
have one of the easier ties

tonight
Grimsby are again hovering

on the fringe of- the promotion

2 home defeat by Fulham did
not suggest that they were
about to deny an unchanged
Everton, who have conceded
only one goal in eight games,
their 11th successive victory.

** We just can't lose,” de-
clared Dave. Booth, Grimsby’s
manager, yesterday — but he
was talking about the
experience his players would
gain.
The most vigorous fourth-

round encounter could be at
Koker Park tomorrow evening,
when Sunderland and Spurs
resume hostilities following- a
bilious game there at the be-
ginning of September. Totten-
ham had two men, Allen and
Roberts, sent off and lost to a
debatable penalty.

If Spurs survive, they would
have to be considered one of
the more likely finalists, but
Sunderland are still unbeaten
at home.

Several of the other First
Division sides have equally
strong reasons for optimism.
For instance, it could be ar-

gued that the winners of
tonight's match between Wat-
ford and West Bromwich Al-
bion at Vicarage Road are well
capable of reaching Wembley.

Southampton, beaten only
once in 1? games, still have
doubts about Shilton, who re-
turned from! Turkey with a
stomach upset, and Moran, who
has an ankle injury. Neverthe-
less, they should make
progress at the expense of un-
happy Queen’s -Park Rangers.
QPR arc without the ineligi-

ble Byrne and James, but hope
that Hueker. their goalkeeper,
and Stainrod will be fit
Two of those newly returned

to the First Division, Sheffield
Wednesday and Chelsea,
should find themselves in
Thursday’s draw after home ties

against Luton and Manchester
City.

Norwich, unbeaten at Carrow
Road, ought not to be troubled
by Notts County, who have
quickly found their way to the
foot of the Second Division
after being relegated
The same cannot be said for

Ipswich, who tonight face an
Oxford team again thriving on
success in both cup and
League. Ipswich have lost only
once at Portman Road this sea-
son, going down 3-0 to Totten-
ham on Saturday, but five

teams have drawn there and a
replay would appear to be well
within the scope of the Second
Division leaders. Oxford hope
that Hamilton, who has missed
two games with damaged knee
ligaments, will be able to play.

Robert Armstrong on the second-round draw

Bristol given Cup bonus
It is just possible that Bris- is likely to make the Gola kind of striker to the Fourth

tol City .and. Bristol Rovers are League leaders, Altrincham, Division leaders. Darlington,
becoming a bit tired of coptin- the better bet for a lucrative The Isthmian League dub,
uaily bumping into each other third-round draw, not least be- Bognor. who replay Swansea

. but.the rest of the West Coun- cause their attack is led by the City at home tomorrow, will
* K&ryi is certain 'to relish the son of the Liverpool manager, be motivated by the prize of a

* H-“nprpssrf l
5 '‘pairing of the two Third Div- Mike Fagan. rewarding visit to Reading.

TV Irish J 1 ision clubs in the .second
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Non-League Dartford also Meanwhile. Bognor have

have a. good . chance . of banned alcohol at their ground
progress .with a home game because some of their more
against either Kettering or unruly fans were turned back
Bournemouth, who replay by South Wales police on
tonight But Burton Albion ap- Saturday,

were unable to reverse ID days pear- to face a tougher task Lagt season's FA Cup semi-
agb when they went down 3-0 with a trip to the winners of finalists, Plymouth Argyle, who
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Rovers met at the same stage
of the competition a year ago
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which, suggests an even bigger ision Norwich.- : refused the 'Plymouth job Iasi
Ashton G«e attendance cap be Eriffrid.-’ who gained a highly month. Burnley, and top scor-
eirpebted for_the Cup tie' on creditable-^:draw at Exeter- ers last weekend with a »-0

ing a strong promotion chal- trip -to
1

StiUwall in prospect for

lenge with City three points the secbnd riyhhd.

belnnd the. leaders, MiUwali, to, look iibrwarcT,
„biit two points in. front of hard.London df.rw-
rRovers. ' EddiC ’McCiuskey. 1. „

Third ’division blubs’ will manager- wftn .may -select a for- wife »
; . PaqjSff-

nuriofl As Oristol CUjf *.

Sonbena or. Colchester «.

i Hereford.- Brentfenl
_ VS HAlwall *.

txrter or EafieW; OHmi b. Tomuajr; Reading
v.JUmsea or Bognw- Regis. -

Tied la be played December B.

^Saturday’s interrmt36ii^v"DeUito -Drumm3r,

»

'giant-killers, . Altrij^^h ' tod tonight; f-’ , -mSo^
Northwich Victoria,..

r Mitung. c^mmua^es^are well e.jteiteir

Doncaster RovCrs and’ Wigan represented Winr Fnckley Ath-

respectivery.' ' Home advantage letic taWngi'-.Tnd^; than' one

Robert Armstrong

FA pay
England
bonus
THE Football Association
have decided to renew the
system of payments to dobs
whose players represent Eng-
land at full international
level. During the next two
years dabs will receive £460
per player per senior Inters
national with additional cash
if the annual total of pay-
ments is less than a quarter
of the FA’s profits from
internalions.

The move to reward clubs
for their loyalty follows the
boost given to England’s
chances of reaching the 1986
world cup finals by their 8-0
win in Turkey last week. FA
councillors yesterday took
the view that attendances at.
Wembley are likely to in-

crease along with England's
standing in Group Three.
Clubs affected by interna-

tional demands have received
no payments since 1982 be-
cause there has been no sur-
plus daring the past two
years. More than £200,000
was paid to dobs at the rate
of £750 per player in 1982
because England played an
exceptional total of 15 inter-

nationals (Including five In
the World Cup finals) dur-
ing that period.

Meanwhile, the FA remain
optimistic that England will

be given the opportunity to
-stage the European Cham-
pionship in 1988. Ted Croker
said yesterday that a request
from UEFA for more in-

formation. to support the
application suggests that
England have a “ fifty-fifty"

chance of being accepted. .

The FA are unlikely to ac-

cept Wales’s request for a
friendly international against
England on January 23 or
24. The Welsh FA have still

not made an official ap-
proach but Croker said: “It
Is almost Impossible for this

game to go ahead. We have
used up all our international
dates and would have to get
the permission of the Foot-
ball League for tiffs game.
We would not like to make
them responsible for saying
‘No’.”

Justin Fashasu, the Notts
County striker, last night
asked to be placed on the
transfer list after being
dropped to substitute for the
Second Division game against
Huddersfield Town last Sat-
urday. Fashanu, who joined
County from Nottingham
Forest in a £125,000 deal two
years ago, has scored only
two goals in 16 games this
season. Bat Richie Barker,
the CoHuty -manager, said
Fashanu would he in the
team for the Milk Cup tie- at
Norwich tomorrow. Fashanu
began his career with
Norwich.

David Irvine

Young Masters’
double trouble

TENNIS
Whether the authorities like

it or not the entry for Janu-
ary's World Young Masters, to

be staged in Birmingham at

the same time as the World
Doubles Championship in Lon-
don, could prove irresistible to

Midlands enthusiasts whose
last opportunity to see top-

class men’s singles on their

doorstep was in 1978.

Mats Wllander and his Swed-
ish colleagues, Henrik
Sundstrom and Joachim
Nystro. now ranked fourth,

seventh and eighth in the
world, lead a powerful field of

21-and-unders at the National
Exhibition Centre which with
the exception of the American,
Jimmy Arias, Includes all the

best young players now in the
game.
Though the eventual 24-man

entry will be predominantly
European, reflecting the way
the balance of power is shift-

ing, the Swedes will he
strongly challenged by the
Australian Pat Cash, a Wim-
bledon 1 and US semi-finalist

this summer, and Aaron
Krickstein, a 17-year-old Amer-
ican, who has won three grand
prix tournaments since reach-

ing the Italian final in May.
Of those competing, eight

have accounted for 17 of the

60 titles decided on the grands
prix in 1984. Wllander has the
best pedigree, with two Grand

Slam championships already to
his credit, while another
Swede Stefan Edberg com-
pleted the first junior Grand
Slam last year.

This new tournament, with
prize money of £80,000
(£14,500 to the winner) will
run from January 2 to 6: im-
mediately preceding the Volvo
Masters in New York, for
which Wilander, Sundstrom,
Nystroni, Cash and Krickstein
all seem likely to qualify.

Lest anyone should wonder
what attraction Wilander finds
at Birmingham, apart from
useful practice for the Masters
proper, it should be noted that
he does collect an extra
£40,000 on top of any prize
money simply by competing, a
** bonus ” for being the highest-
ranked player to enter by the
deadline of November 19.

It is regrettable nonetheless
that this attractive, but unoffi-
cial, event should clash di-

rectly with an established tour-
nament like WCT’s World
Doubles at the Royal Albert
Hall.

The International Tennis
Federation and the LTA have
declared it “opt in the best
interests of British or world
tennis ” and British umpires
have been warned that, if they
participate, they will be liable
to disdplinary action under
the official code of conduct.
Yesterday a spokesman for

Mark McCormack’s Interna-
tional Management Group, the

WILANDER ...top Swede
for Midlands

tournament’s organisers, con-
firmed that they would be re-

cruiting line judges from the
local clubs—Cash should find
that Interesting !—while the
umpires are likely to be im-
ported from the United States

and the Continent

• The Davis Cup final be-
tween Sweden and the United
States will be played on a
specially-constructed indoor
clay court the Swedish Tennis
Association said in Stockholm
yesterday. The surface will be
similar to that of the outdoor
courts at Baastad where
Sweden trounced Czechoslova-
kia 5-0 in their semi-final in
September.

David Frost

Fijian date for London Welsh

9HUGBY
UNION

The Fijians will interrupt

their ten-match tour of Wales
and Ireland next autumn to

play a game at the Old Deer
Park as part of the London
Welsh centenary celebration.

All their other matches, which
include internationals at Cardiff

Arms Park and Lansdowne
Road, are in Wales and
Ireland.

The Fijians can be great
entertainers with their unor-
thodox rugby, as they have
proved on some of their previ-

ous visits to Britain. But the
joy seemed to go out of their

football, perhaps through over-

coaching, when they toured
Scotland and England In 1982.

On that tour they lost- all. their

ten games. They ’will hope for
better fortune next year.

Today the- Wallabies are

back in Wales for their game
against Llanelli, In view of

Saturday’s international at Car-
diff, they are this afternoon
fielding more or less their
second XV. Mark McBain, the
hooker, plays for the first time
after being sent off the field

with Peter Wheeler during the
Wallabies’ dash with the Eng-
lish Midlands two weeks ago,

and not one of the Australians’
recognised goalkickers, Michael
Lynagh, Mark Ella, and Roger
Gould, has been included in
today’s team.

Llanelli themselves are not
at full strength. Their captain
and lock forward, Phil May, is

under suspension, and Phil
Lends, Alim Davies, and David
Pickering are resting in view
of the international. Even so
the atmosphere at Stradey
Park will be alive, as it always
is for ffie visits of touring
sides.

Ray Graven, a survivor of
Llanelli’s famous victory over
the All Blacks 12 years ago,
returns to their team for
today's encounter, and the side
will be led by another 1980
Lions centre, Peter Morgan.
David Parsonage, the Shef-

field captain, will play at No.
8 for Yorkshire on Saturday in
tbeir Thom EMI County
Championship semi-final
against Middlesex at Sudbury.
It will be his first appearance
in the championship. Phil Moss,
the OrreH forward, returns at

wing forward for Lancashire in
their championship game
against Cumbria at Fylde.

Crass Km: 12. t. Caitiff#; 16. v. Swansea.-
19. v. Ireland; 23. v. Ulster; 26. v. Con-
nughl; 30, v. Newport; November 2, v.

London Weld; 5, v. Urnell!; 9, v. Wales.

Uaaclll. — M. Grade; I. Evans, R.
Grail, P. Morgan (opt.). E. Ellis; G.
Pearaf. J. Griffitts; A. Bodunaa. K. Tawnier,
1- Detaaey, R. Cmelins, R. Thomas. A.
Griffiths. M. Lynch, J. Cooper.

Aastranaas. — J. Black; I. Williams, .....

Bote. T. Lane. R. Hanley; M. Hawker
(capU. P. Cos; S. PiledU, M. McBain, G.
Borrow, W. Cannbetl, N. Holt, C. Roche.
R. Reynolds, W. Caicraft.

Merese F. Howard (England).

• Jeff Probyn, the Richmond
tight head prop, is leaving the
club to join Wasps. Probyn has
been a regular in the Athletic
Ground side for the last three
seasons, and Is first choice for
Surrey but now feels he can
further his career by moving
to Sudbury.
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GOLF
David Davies - T;

Europe is

bridging

class gap
There have been, in the last

few weeks, some substantial

straws in the wind. American

S
rofessional golf is still, in

epth, the best in the world,

but last week two of its finest

exponents, Tom Kite and
Lanny Wadkins, could only
finish joint I2th in the World
Cup in Rome.

That, of itself, would be un-
important, but for the fact

that the Americans’ total

would until very recently have
been good enough at least to

challenge for victory. Add to
this that only four men out of

66 failed to break 80 on the
last day, and the signs indicate
strongly that the world, at

least at the top level, is slowly
catching up the Americans.
Europe, in particular, is im-

proving. The players represent-
ing Spain, Scotland, Wales and
England obviously all compete
on the PGA European tour,

and they occupied four of the
top five places in Rome.
As Bernhard Langer, Sandy

Lyle, Nick Faldo ana
Severiano Ballesteros were all

absent from their World Cup
teams the conviction grows
that next year's Ryder Cup
match at The Belfry may not
be the customary American
pushover.
There is further evidence of

the increasingly healthy state
of European golf. Faldo, of

course, won a US tour event,
the Sea Pines Heritage Classic,

and Lyle won in KapaJua. Ha-
waii, by eight shots from a

field containing six of the top
10 US money-winners. In that
same event Langer finished
second and Faldo joint fourth.
Three weeks ago Ken

Brown, knowing he had to fin-

ish in the top three in the
Pensacola Open to get his US
tour card, came second under
some of the most tremendous
pressure imaginable. The body
of experienced and accom-
plished players grows.
Whether It will grow suffi-

ciently by next September is

the only doubt It is possible
to pick nine golfers wbo could
justify the tag “world class’’

in a Ryder Cup context My
selection is : Ballesteros,
Langer, Faldo, Lyle, Brown,
Torrance, Ian Woosnam, How-
ard Clark and Mark James.
But the contest itself is

played by teams of 12, and
this is where the Americans
may well have the edge.
There is, of course, one

other major factor. Faldo.
Lyle, Langer and Brown’s re-
cent achievements have blown
the secret; the Americans are
now fully aware that the last
Ryder Cup result when they
won by only one point in Flor-
ida in 1983, was no fluke.
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Bolton 10-10-0' ... R. fottWn
Hurray) G. Balding 11-10-C B. Reilly

2 JQ-fL COOKES HANDICAP HURDLE; 21m? $3,882 (9 runners).

I OF SCREEN (Mrs J. Dpon) T. Bhrmtis 4-11-10
(Mrs G. McFenani) 1. Dodson HW
UNE COOKIE, (J. .Foal j. lar-liUS : ... .. j*.

...L —> (Southern Air Lid) P. Hayirts

.. 9. Barba
•L Francome
Knater (T)

A. Webb
ilcfc (7)

T 1100- STAR OF
3 03130-2 KIZ (MR

I iSoS^Sl HyTHERNAIR

8 1-UP00 BRITISH CWiWN, fC/D) IR.'kilftrd) M.
'

^edwIdE 'B^U-2 t' ifc

10 21301^ fe^l^DCPBESS^niotSulri *SSn} D.-'A."wiisor
[|t

. ___

K logsrssww-
BS,j

gLig-fsaffH sstfAJ 7 a, u*•
. . Betties foruasb 3 .50BHtemur, i-t. nn. a ron

3 Q E COOKES SENIOR CITIZENS NOVICE CHASE; 5m 2f HOyA; £2^86. (B reman).

Eolditrin

P-
8mm

|R Rom

1 1F2-122 HELLO .KKUNEY
• 4 OOOP-P

?! £33 wS
12 O/PO- amOODN RILL ip. Vafosni P. Dufosee 5-10-2 B- Dmoody

1983 : Sonny Kay 6-10-12 R. Rwe 7-4 la*. J Cfford 14 ran/

. Betting forecast: B-13 -Hello.KHHW, 9-2 FW .Awani, 11-2 Ballyteraw". M
**iga>S »uw. 4 '

4 ..A'-
'

, 4^; • • «;

'y1
jf. * .-

3 ^-rfiRESIWiai NOVICE HIHBXE COfV. II); 2I« rumw).

!“»U d
?t.'

'

4 0/00-OT ’FTNS_W0ro> tMlis E So«d) Mia E.
0/<K ^ l.TStoMr*:b^mo-u

15 .«Oft#UKTWtiATlWA'Cfclait toria) t, Hodges,

17 0“ULC8HBE (A. Dean) R- Dean-.4--llH>

T983 jiKhmhobn Quay 5-10-2 & SWtLJMc tojl .tidy Mqti! M
Bettba It'S 4 Boyne , Sateocu lu Wurocl, 14

16 T»TaftfMin Uknmfe .

TOP FORM TIPS : It'S Tonft. 9, Bbjbc Salami I

..... R. Rmmll
R. Goidstaln

J. Akeborst
j. R. -Daria

(L GeWjtea
. S. Emle 17)

M. Furlong

ran.

HaAlBfl JfaUlda;

Francome rides the Lad
^racing"
.Chris Hawkins.

John Francome will ride the
favourite, Burrough Hill Lad,
in Saturday’s Hennessy Gold
Cup at Newbury, replacing
Phil Tuck; who won the Chel-
tenham Gold Cup on. the horse
last season.

Trainer Jenny Pitman made
the announcement at Leicester
yesterday, saying :

“ the deci-
sion wasn't up -to me. Stas
Riley, the owner, told me to

ask John and he accepted.”

When- Francome’s intended
mount, Observe, was declared
a non-runner on Sunday, Tuck
must have known he was in
danger of losing the ride. Per-
haps it is hard on him, but
Burrough Hill Lad certainly
jumped well for Francome in
three wins last season and is

inclined to be careless at his
fences unless deliberately
pulled back on his hocks.

On his reappearance at Chel-
tenham 11 days ago when rid-

den by Tuck he made two bad
mistakes and again at
Wincanton last week he gave
the second last a mighty clout
Being such a big, powerful
horse he can get away with it
but such liberties do not help
his cause. It was doe in no
small measure to Francome’s
tutelage last season that
Burrough Hill .Lad . achieved
his Gold Cup success, so I do
not believe tiffs is a case for
an hysterica] outcry as we so
often hear when Lester PiggDtt
climbs, aboard a fancied classic
candidate.
With ' Francome riding,

Burrough' Hill Lad will be

very hard to beat and book-
makers have predictably
trimmed his odds. Coral’s and
Ladbrokes make him 3-1 fa-
vourite from 4-1 while Hill’s
and Mecca have him half a
point longer.

Burrough HOI Lad is linked
with nearly all form lines in
the Hennessy and lew of them
suggest any of ids rivals will

have his measure. Drumlargan
is allowed llR) for his 11
lengths beating in the Gold
Cup, while Canny Danny has a

211b puli for a beating of 25
lengths plus. But as Canny
Danny was beaten so far in

the Gold Cup it is reasonable
to assume he could have been,

closer if he had had a chance
of being' placed, so an each-

way case can be made for him.

The one horse strictly on
the book to have Burrough
Hill Lad’s measure is Everett,
who has a 141b pull for the 12
lengths he was beaten by him
at Sandown last season. But
Burrough Hill Lad won with
any amount in hand that day

After the recent controver-
sies about horses “chooling in
public” the Windsor stewards
were on their toes yesterday
and -asked Newmarket trainer
Dave Thom and Irish amateur
rider Declan Murphy to ex-

plain the running of Experi-
menting in the Royal Borough
Novices Hurdle.
Experimenting, owned by

the wife of Irish gambler Bar-
ney Curley, made steady
headway from the sixth flight

and ran on well to finish

fourth to Star of the Gunners,
beaten by 12} lengths. In the
eyes of the stewards. Experi-
menting was “given no chance
of winning."
After a 30-minute inquiry,

the stewards “recorded” the ex-

m£
. ... -5:-

JENNY PITMAN ..." owner -

made the decision *'

planations of both Thom and
Murphy. Thom told them he
instructed Murphy to let the
horse do his best without
“knocking him about". Murphy
said the gelding tired after the
turn into the straight but ran
on after the second last on the
better ground.

Thom commented: “I admit
it looked bad on the rideo re-
play but it was the gelding’s
first time on a racecourse and
he jumped big early an. He
took the better

'

ground from
the home turn and was
running on past beaten hors-
es. I hope this doesn’t affect

Declan's career. He has a quiet
style and is the best prospect
I’ve bad for years."
For the nap today I look to

Welfare (2.45) at Southwell
This former point-to-pointer
gave yesterday’s Winner, North-
ern Bay 71b and a three length
beating over the course and
distance last time.

Results
LEICESTER

• TL45 (2m fadO ; 1, ABOUSHABUIL K.
jfcnklgs (33-1): 2. Uten B»tw ft);
S. Crap and Km (50-1). M» : W Nw-
tlWP*. 10 Boaitimw's CprciieL 6U1. D* Brrfi-
nl. 12 Fair Bawd, 14 DwO Cron. 20 All

Bring Wril, Picket Wat Reetorr Park.

a?
r

&chpfcftphB
Fasttta], Mm Chrinr. ,Ho^ CpRdor (25
ran). ID, 2*. 3. f. 3 (J.
£136.80; sfc.Tfi, £1.10. fflJO. DU»l F
iylww JT steoai will any oilier hone):
£1.70. CSF: £68.20. .

1-15 (2m Hdh): 1. MATSOR MINE. C.
Bradley (5-4 fat); 2. Haiaa Onamanti t&'-lL-

3, Anlile (14-1). Also 6 Boyle Boy 6te

7 Raffles Tuter on. 14 me MlltaM w 16

D1
a3SF?is mTiiJh u

UBBr

O.F. £8.20 C&F: «.«.

250.

1J*5 Gim CM: 1. SEA
Brcaooa (7-11; 2. fii

NfuS^Sur Sp^ms* Whirls' JW).
:

L5I. SB

itJi&dxrk e

2.15 (3m
Williams (5-

Rcmeawr
urn
25
4L

(3m Ch): 1. WhsiHthH,BAY, G.

s (M-fir): i. let Rltt (»-l); 3.

«-,WW 0«Ck (11-2). Also: 11-4. Cricks-

a au, 12 Ccoe On te 6tS7 tet Slh,

Hill Green- 4tli. 50 Reurieiej. (8,jW).
bd. 30. 5. dist. (T, Bill). Totes 52JO;

tSfir
Twymore Green 4

0.00, 030. £1.70. DF: 01.80. CSF:
£30.29.

2L4S (2m We); 2. NORTNERN 7MAL,

BWSVh f£LM -

1. MUSIC CE MAGIC.

Bargill. 14 MiicS—
i. Autumns Dream

WaiWer, Hag-
ai fling. Rusty
K, Athens Lass.

Careieb Gold, Grafton Kaiser, My Name U

|ITfcMifift&W
£5J0. CSF: £8.78.

PLACEPOT: £930.

WINDSOR
1a Om aortt Mi): 1. AVBMM. PMIIo

Hobt4.(7r4 j5); 2 Healtt N
IIP); 1 TmjwK (M , Also: 7 Start*
f, 15-2 Tasaaodu, 8 Bold Rowley mi, 18
Smerelga Island Sth.

.
16 Jollr Regal 4U,

70 Marti Palmar Aft. 13 Centaur Sow.
Degaty pe, Start Die Music mi. Warwick
Btaeur ^13,^0. 101. 4. 3. ?A. 10 1C.

WlUraan). Totn £2jQ; fl-W. £5.M,
0.80. Dual F: £2030. CSF: £2045.

• 1,30 (2m Wnb dt): 1, MO UUBv P.

r>air^ rvj>“ Rear's Smt IM *S?>-
3. Bb .*astw Vain (16-1). Mm: 7-4
C|i« hti &"'•*! Keen f lAfliiron*-

Iwd W 16 ran). 15L i. 1 (T. Forrter).

Toter £2.70; £1.80, £2-10. Dual F: £5.10.

CSF; £8-44.

2-0 On 30yds Hfie): 1, BRAUNSTIT[N
P. Doriile (11-2 ): 1 Satan Brake

15-1 1 r 3. SaratlM (1^-lY; *7- Shout
06-3). Also: 9-2 f» Kassak, 12 Barrera
Lad. TowI, 14 Moreera, UmraUIn Man 6th,
16 Dancer's EmutaUon, daJtnrt Bode. 20 Ao-
Go-Uwk, Jayes.- Long John mi. Manna Star.
Regency Tam *f Test tag Thws f, 25 Le
Pc*fi Sth, 33 Chariha High Heaven. Been
Mtwgea, GodJ Image, beityshirt FlleL 123
ran). 7. 7,1. a. 1 ID. Ougbten).
Tote: £5.50' El.ft). tl.90, £630,. 0.10.
Oral F: £8.90. fc^F: £35.06. Trlcajt:
£405.92.

2J0 fit* .CM; 1- ROUND THE TWIST.
P.._ Double Jllr-4' W); 2,

” ‘

(10-1): 3, Barium Sir Uuden (7-2).
5 Saunders, ? Bold Arauraeat pu, 15-2 Saoai

ss.
4^?, sa5rrfSft.w;

Trlcast: £91.03.

3.0 (2a 40yds eh): 1. BRIGHT MORN-
ING. J. Akehnnt 16-1): 2. Stray Shot (9-
4 fat); 3. Plerstk (4-1). Aim: 6 Uno. 8
Hurra Un Henry f. 12 Fred Rnsh, 16 Fore;
of Destiny 6tt. Rebel Sir 5th. 20 G"ld
Enee. Mr Candy 4th. S Friday SIrent, 33
Tore Pertu w. Armatrtit. MercnamHser f!4
riw). 61, 11- 4, 32, 2 to. Crlsse'l). Tote:
£3 50: ri JO. £tJO,. £130. Dual F: £6.60.
CSF: £20.44.

330 (Cm Mtd» tatlnl; -1. STAR "F A
GUNNER. P. Rtcbwtis (15-8 fat); 2. CMnr
Ragert (4-1): 3. Ball Inn (10-1). Also:

31-2 Experimenting 4th. 12 Codger, 14
Breezr Hill, Moosv Loteiov 6lh, Fvtt* Mw
Sth. 1G Dixon House. Go Penta. 33 Bwthon
Gold. Coolifao. ,Pnte!i Mata. Starazour.

Wonkevs luck (15 ran). »l. 10 2. ». li
(R. Holder), Trie; £2.00- Il.iD £330.
£330. Dual F: £4.70. CSF: £0037.

PLACEPOT: £3.©.

SEDGEFIELD&
1 00 Ab Dabh

1 30 Troifena

2 00 Twiflight

2 30 Sampson

3 00 Melfugen

3 30 Mount Rule

* DEMIICS BUNKERS. GOING: Soft

1 Q—CARLTON SOLING HURDLE: Uaq £412 (8 nautm).

1 PO-OO ART SYMPHONY S. Aren 4-11-13 C. thllhtridi (4)
3 0 RESELLS FA)®Y F. Walton 4-U-6 ... .Mr J. Wtitew
4 200 FAIRM1LE GAMBLER * (BF) J. KeUlewell

3-10-10 S. KetStewnn (4)
5 00 FAST CURRENT * M. Nraghten 3-10-10 S. KtiMrUcy
« GLENFIELD CLEANER Mrs M. NesfalU

3-10-10 D. Dattaa
8 28 AB DABH 9 . MCMabon 3-10-5 N. DouiMy
9 BUSTESETTA G. Harman 3-10-5 ..... D. WiBdwoa
10 CHATTY CHEZ Denys SmlUi 3-10-5 C. Grant

1983: Young Adranturer 4-11-12 5. Grant 5-4 D. Lamb 4 ran.
Bettlag forecast: 13-8 All Dahh. 9-4 Fast Current, 3 Falnrrife

Gambler, 6 OaLtjr da.
TOP tDRM TIPS: Ab DNbfa 8. fUnnfla Gambler 7.

I 30-CROFT & BLACKBURN HANDICAP CHASE: 2m; £1309
* (7 rooomh _ .

4 04-1321 VICTORY PfitZE^b^ex) (C/D) Denys Smithy

7 ili^rao HOT^Wt^rM^
D
fD)' C^

ii

¥Ska^^ri'!. "ibSftffl
9 F330-01 THELMA'S SECRET (D) T. Barnes 7-10-6 fc. Banes
10 P-ZKI2fl SAllfT-NUHN * Mrs D. Cutaam 10-10-6 C. Pfantatl

II 041)00- STARLIGHT LAD R. Belbell 10-10-5 ... N. DwaMy
12 F-40431 TROILENA C7Ih «) (D) R. Ftsber . _ _

14 00U4-0P CAROUSED (D> J. Doyle 7-10-1 D. DuttM
1983; Dew Rentes 31-10-13 J. A. Harris 13-8 far J. U

Karris 5 ran.

Bettino forecast: 6-4 Vidor Prize. 5-2 Trelleia. 4 Veiled City,

6 Thelma's Secret. _
TOP FORM TIPS; Victory Prbe 8, TVnllena 7.

2 (J—DICK BHLW1TT MENOIUAL. HANDICAP CHASE: 3m 000yds;

I O/40-OO’ WVTTY BDHT^ L. Griffiths U-11-J3 S. KelahtlW
4 4013U4- TWIFLIGHT (C/D) B. Wi Ik

I

bsob

.

9-11-6 C. Hawkhto
5 11F4P/F TWICE HUES J. Brockta* 7-11-0 .. .. T. G. Dup

8 0-22333 SUCCEEDED W. A. Stephenson
8-1D-U Mr P. J. Dim (4)

9 101340 IMMIGRATE (C/D) G. WiJordi 11-10-9 H. Dwto
10 323R42 HAZY GLEN T. Barnes 6-10-4

. „ -

II POFPD-O MISS WOOD (C) R. finhlri5^ 9-J0-2 ... C- W. Gray

1983: TWfifgW 8-10-7 N. DougfttyM B. WUklum>3 no
Betttlra forecast: 6-4 Succeeded. 2 Hay Glee, 9-2 Immigrate,

6
TW

f

RSW TIPS: Ha«y Hew 8. Succeeded 7.

2 30—MIDRIDGE NOVICE CHASE; 2m; £711 O roman).

",DT,,ER V
: M. Uneietoa (7)

S 3300/0- DIBTY ISLES F. Jestin 6-EWI
7 04032/0 MB rONB^F^ Slum „ st

yj?NUMERATE (BF) R. Filter 5-11-3 «-

v rirw/i. SAMPSON Denys Smith 7-11-3 .“C^ l

io o/oooo- SAucefor e. sacirads 6rii-o_. 5-

Grant

13 S6S355 victory" M5rn"

"

j . Dtof8-11-3 i: j" K._ Denim. (4)

14 OFO-TO HENDEUTA * P. Ccuraw Br-10-12 C. Falrhnrst

15 0000-30 PURPLE BEAM T. Baines 5-10-12 M. Barnes

n9S3: Norlnu Cross 5-11-9 J. J. O'Neill 4-11 fte M. H. Easterly

6
fiettln forecast: U-lO Numerate. 11-4 SaraKM. 9-2 Another

^^^^Srerate 7. Parple Beam 6

3 Q—comFORTH (AMATEUR RIDERS) NOVICE HURDLE: 7K

4
E5
1? mlu^N^^ Oenys SmHA 4^12-0 ...... T. Reed <4>

,* S. Cnentaetau (7)

7 GILDED CHIEF BJMcMahon 7-12-0iE. MMIaten (7)

8 400 GOLD LAME V. Thooipro<T 5-12-0 H. Tlremuen (7)

g 00- HARTLEAP J. Haldaue 5-12-0 T. Butt (7)

l! P04 JUPITER PMM^W^ A. Stephenson
p ^ m

14 D32D-22 MELHAEEH (BF) M. H. Jftrterby 4-12-O T. Egtafhy
15 400000- NIGHT PEARL A. Smith 5-12-0 R. J. team
17 00000/0 RAMPANT R_ Barr 5-12-0 ....... ..... H, Jaatt (7)

ns MOP- SOFT CENTRE J. Haldane 4-12-0 J. Jetastoue (7)

IB 3220-40 STARSHOT D.
, 7)

20 2230/0 SUPER TONY F. Walton 7-12-0 . J- WaH*
21 00400- SWAFFHAM S. Lradbetttr,6-U-0 R- SWete (7)

22 000003- THE TOW* R. Tate 3-12-0 R.J«e 71

25 0 CRESTA CROSSETT
f,-
£>*» ^

.
wyi^j IZ?

2B RwaagiE’S GEM R. Fisher 4-11-9 . J. fVdrai (7)

27 RREY LIL R. Allan 4-11-9 .
K. Teuer (7)

28 P PLAIN SPOUT lire P. RWy B-ll-9 Mrs P. Rirt*J7)
1983: Houghton Weaver 4-11-5 Mr F. Dalton 6-1 Wrtfred

H0
Wtlai ftrerari; 9-4 Melhagen, 3 Jupiter Prince. 7-2 Sterstat,

9-2 BnUnm. 8 Graeme's Gem.
TOP FORM TIPS: Melhawa 8. JnplUr Prtace 7. Bullw 6.

3 30—smJUNEIDN HANDICAP HURDLE; 2nu £837 {ID rmawl.

1 F424P3- ON LEAVE fC) fD> A. Scott 7-12-3Mr T. Reed (4)

3 22-0022 MOUirr RULE llWi n) 1C) (D) IBP) D. Yeron
4-ii-R C. Hawkins

4 022M SAUSOLDD S. Amy 6-11-0 C. aKMMHdb (4»

5 MU4-3 JfHWOKE (D) IGF) M. H. Ewierty 4-10-13 A. Pram
6 212100- M.BERTAT fC/D) Dean Smith 4-30-11 C. Snot
7 1(1020-0 RW IN TONE D Erty 5-10-9 C. Plrelntt

B 2012/3- ARMEHISTI.4 * (D> S. Lewfteller 5-10-2 H. B&TOM
9 030313- HOMVAsf HOUSE R. Filter 4-10-0 M. W-nghra fq)

10 3312/ PART-EX (D) R. Allnn ll-l<"-0 S. dnrltoo
11 lnuM VALOWlSn /D1 J. K*tt>m<eil 4-lfU) 9. f4i

1983: Felixstowe Lad 4-10-0 fi. OiarllDn 7-2 R. Jctesoa S ran.
Bettine fereant: 2 Mmmt Ruta, 100-30 Jobroke. 4 Da Leare.

6 Albert*. 8 Himayrit H«w. 12 ArowKstic. .
TOP FOFM TIPS: Haout Rule 8, Jebraka 7. On Lease 8.

SOUTHWELL
12 46 Percipient

1 15 Top Reef

1 45 Last Deal

2 15 Little Harry (nb)

2 45 WELFARE (nap)

3 15 Qualitair Prince

* DENOTES BLINKERS: GOING; fined to soft (Hdles); soft (Ch).

12 45—POPLAR CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS CHASE; 2aj 74yds;

1 IIFU^PhJbWeI^Vc/^ G. Ri
2 01-04F2 HICK'S RITUAL P. Felgal

Richards 10-U-l
„ ..hnte 5-11-5 T- l
3 P4O/0OF DEE PARK * _M._JanHa 9-11-0. C. Cwiriv <5

Wooltrr^l^

8 343022- GOLDEN KNOLL 5. MelJor 5-11-0 G. Chartes-Jo
JESTER’S NI&BT R. Pearw* 11-U-O P. A. Ftotril

1983: Royal Don 8-10-9 P. Bladrfwni 5-6 fav J. Leigh 4 nut
7-4 Percipient, 5-2 Golden Knoll. 7-2 Mick's

RitoCS Jester's Night, 12 Dee Par*.
TOP FORM TUPS: Pwdnhart 8, SoMra Kuril 7.

1 1

5

—SYCAMME^SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE; 2J.ii; £481

5 .yipKING FOR GOLD P. Pritchard 6-11-2 P. Defer (4)
5 2/DO-OO WJUSPA1 W. Barrett 6-20-12 S. JetaKM
8 044-442 GOLDEN HOLLY Mrs G. RewHey

6-10-8 Mr E. Haifcer C7V
8 424200 MISS TALU R. Hardtop 5-10-3 J. Barlow
9 1040-00 INSPIRED w. Turner 4-10-2 Jessica Ttaaer (7)

10 00304-0 GO LISSAVA R. Peacock 6-10-0 R. Craft
12 POO-OPO MALSEEDY Mrs E. M. Adah- 6-10-0 Mr P. Amy
MIB: River Warrior 5-11-8 G. Oavies S-2 J. Bradley 6 ran
Butrina forecast: 5-2 T» Reef, 7-2 Golden Holly, 5 Legs Of Man,

7 Lootliw For Gold, 8 Miss TuK. 10 Qudesa, 12 Inspired.
TOP FORM TIPS: Tag Beef 8. Golden Holly 7, Legs Dt Mw B.

1 45—HAWTHORN HANDICAP CHASE; 3m HOydr, Cl ,407 (3

3 111/ll^Lffit DEAL Mrs M. Dickinson 6-11-11 B. Eanutow
4 OOP-WU PERSONAUTY PLUS (C/D) R. Frasds

g ft

10 OOpO-P D totals M. 8arrattOM'h''6jp-9''''l\"''''lL Strange
1983: Ballyice 8-11 J. J. O'Nrill 1-4 fty H. Wtertu 3 raZ
Wtttii torecast 1-4 Last Deal, b Dloklls. 10 Penoaaltty Plus.
TOP FORM TIPS: Last Deal 9.

RICHARD BAERLEIN’S S&ECTIONS
(Nap — HLt (FontweD, 2.30)

Next Best—SUMMONS (FontwelL 1^0)

2 15—WILLOW NOVICE HURDLE: 2im; £718 (11 nmnrs).

1 00-4104 ANOTHER SPECIAL R. Francis b-11-0 R
3 PO CHURCH LAD J. YoM fr-10-12 S. Malted
B 000203 LIGHT SENTENCE P. Pritchard 6-1M2 P. Dew (4)
9 34P/32— LITTLE HARRY P. Calrer 7-10-12 5. McfWlI
Tt 0000-00 ROSS MORGAN * R. .Peacock 5-10-12 5. O’Neill
13 0000-00 SATAHilLLER H. Dale 5-10-12 ... Susan Witten (7)
IB 0 JOHN'S SECRET J. Bosley 4-10-9 Mr M. Baste (7)
18 P- KINSBOIIHJIE LAD M. Connell 4-10-9 S. Smith tecte
21 OD042-0 WOOLOOWARE R. Hartnp 4-10-9 J. Birlaw
29 00- GAYBEZLS J. Leigh 4-10-4 P. Btoeldrem (7)
31 PO- PEN ELIA J. Dnaler 4-10-4. . B. da Ran

1983: Ascrnmoor 4-10-3 D. Shaw 9-2 S. Bowring 7 ran
Betting forecast 9-4 Little Harry. 3 Another Special, 9-2 Light.

Sentence, b Wnolooware, 8 Church Lad. 12 John's 5ecrel.
TOP FORM TIPS; Light Seated 8. Waalanwara S, Little Barry 9L

2 45—BIRCH NOVICE CHASE: Bm 110yds; £883. (12 nawen).

1 4(JOO-Ol WELFARE (C/D) G. Richards 6-11-2
3 2-31240 SUPER BRAT R.C
4 40000-0 ARCTIC MARINER

6-10-9

Carter 5-11-0
t W. G. Turner

J. Kiras*
•• P. Tuft

5 04-0300 COVENT GARDEN W. day 6-10-9
6 DO/OP-0 CRICKET WDMJf. Wharttw 6-10-9

000/P FENMELLY R. Champion 6-lP?-^
4 POOS HAL R. Francis 6-10-4

.. A. Geerina (4)

..... „S. O'Neill
. . S. Yanfden (4)
Me M. Law (4)

_R. Crank

"p: BJW
J. Maw

11 OOFO-F3 SMOKER P W. Karris 6-10-9 -

12 00-P EONZO Earl Jones 5-10-7
13 INSATESTONE P. Poston 5-10-7 _ .......
14 00-20 THE ROYAL COHHIE J. Webber 5-10-7 fi. McConrt
15 4303R-0 UPHAH KELLY D. GamtaKo 5-10-2 R. Earnshaw
1983 : Just For The Craft 5-10-7 M. PengU evens fat. K.

BaHey 4 ran. _
Batriog forecast : 6-4 Welfare. 4 Soper Brat. 5 The Royal Cowrie,

7 Poor Hal. S Unbare Kelly, 10 5moker. 12 Cotmt Garden.
TOP FORM TIPS : Welfa re 9. Smaller T, Uptaa Kelly 8.

3 15—ALDER HANDICAP HURDLE: Ban £1,195 (14 waurs).

1 10/001- CYPRUS SKY <01 W. CUv 7-11-10 S. O'KriH
2 404F-0F SHOW BUSINES *. tp) J. Webber

7-11-9 . .. G. McCaort
3 1/44-PO nSGOTTABEALStSHT (D) Mrs W. D. Sykes

7-11-9 S. Monhead
4 P-11322 CASHED IN K. White 8-11-7 Hiss L. Waltaee (7)
6 230020/ SHARP TOR U. W. Easterly 6-11-2 P. TBft
7 001-330 OUI MONSIEUR (D) J. Bosley

12 041- REGAL EXPRESS ^D) H. ' WhirteS
r *'

43 13/240 TEEJAY + (DM^B™"£ib-9
S‘ V —M 120-400 KILSYTH D. Bunhell 5-10-9

. . W. Mnr (7)
16 1000P-3 LE LEVADOR <D) Mrs R. Ltmst 5-10-3 A.- CVrnll
19 FOP/PDF APRIL'S HERO M. Ante 10-10-6 . DtttaM 1010-00 KEEP SAUNTEPING (D> W. Turner

5-10-2 Jeste Tmu I7S
23 00000-3 OUALIYA IN PRINCE H. Fran 5-10-1 J. SSmbWIb
24 22034-2 HOLLY BUOY <m Un G . Reieler

1983: Rlbcden 5-10-8 J^J.^NeiV i-2 "aw B
-

. Ufttehcn^S
rBi.

i

,

_ Bettlnn foreeajfc 7-2 OrnFftir.’ Wrir 9-2 rviiad i« «, u.ihi
Bw^^TJOal Momieur, B Sham Tor. Le Lcvadqr. 10 Rsssi Eeprrsy,

TOP FORM TIPS: Qualitair Prince B. Cashed ta t. Rally Buaj fi.



TELEVISION PROGRAMME GUIDE BY SANDY SMITHIES

Tuesday November 20 1954

BBC-1 BBC-2 ITV London Channel 4 Radio 1

6 6 am Ceefax AM. 6 30 Breakfast Time. 9 0 Lyn
Marshall’s Everyday Yoga. 9 10 Mastermind.
9 40 Pages from Ceefax. 10 36 Play SchooL 16 50
Pages from Ceefax. 12 39 pm News alter Noon.
12 57 Regional News (except London). 1 0 Pebble
Mill at One. 1 45 Hokey-Cokey. 2 0 Princely Toys.
2 45 Film: Joan Fontaine in Blonde Cheat (1938).

3 48 Regional News (except London and Scot-
land). 3 50 Play SchooL 4 10 Wacky Races. 4 20
Handles. 4 35 Captain Caveman. 4 45 So You
Want to Be Top. 5 9 John Craven's Newsround.
5 19 Star Trek. 5 58 Weather.

NEWS; weather.

REGIONAL NEWS MAGAZINES.
THE DISTRICT NURSE. Nerys Hughes as
the tireless health worker, now trying to

trace the strolling player who once passed
through Pencwm, and who played a large

part in its present little problems. Ceefax
sub-titles.

THAT'S FAMILY LIFE. Esther Rantzen
and Dr Richard Smith with the last edition

of the series, recapping on matters raised

9 0 am-3 9 pm Daytime on Two:
Shakespeare in Perspective; 9 26 Maths
Counts; 9 48 Mathscore One; 10 10 Look
and Read; 10 35 Geography Casebook:
Britain; 11 0 Watch; 11 17 Walrus; U
Job Bank; 32 0 Year of the French; 12

pm Pages from Ceefax; 1 0 Maths Help;
1 15 Science Topics; 1 38 Let’s See; 2 9,

You and Me; 2 15 British Social History;

2 40-3 0 Junior Craft Design and Tech-
nology. 3 0 The Shogun Inheritance. 6
Music of a Thousand Autumns. 3 50 Eye or
the Forest- work of film-maker Eric Ashby.
4 40 One Man and his Dog. 5 28 Cartoon
Two.

6 25 am Good Morning Britain. 9 39

Schools; Believe It or Not— Festivals; 9.47
Believe It or Not — Taize; 10 4 Going

Places; 16 21 Experiment Biology; 16 38

Facts for Life; 11 2 Lets Read . . . with

Basil Brush; 11 15 My World; 11 32 Good
Health; 11 49 Stop, Look, Listen. 12 0
Thomas the Tank Engine and Friends.
12 10 pm Rainbow. 12 39 The Sullivans. 1 9
News. 1 29 Thames News. 1 30 Jemima
Shore Investigates. 2 30 Daytime. 3 0 Take
the High Road. 3 25 News Headlines. 3 30
The Young Doctors. 4 0 Thomas the Tank

2 30 pm Film: The Keyhole (1933) with Kay

Francis. 3 45 Years Ahead. 4 31 Count-

down.

CAGNEY AND LACEY: Taxi-Cab Murders.
A married policewoman’s lot is not a

happy one, as Mazy Beth discovers not for

the first time: the latest murder inquiry is

5 25 NEWS with sub-titles; weather.

5 30 TRAVELLERS IN TIME: Home Of,

The Head-Hunters (Borneo 1915);

Land Of Mystery And Charm (China
1934). Two more archive films

recorded by early explorers.

6 0 THE ROCKFORD FILES: There's
One In Every Port James Garner as

the amiable investigator in a re-run

tale which has him railing victim to a
lucrative con trick.

6 SO TEX AVERT DOUBLE BILL. A
couple of classic cartoons.

7 0 ROWAN AND MARTIN’S LAUGH-

Farm.

5 45 NEWS; weather.

6 0 THAMES NEWS with Andrew Gard-

ner and Tina Jenkins.

6 6 am Adrian John. 7 9 Mike Read. 9 9
Simon Bates. 12 9 Gary Davies.2 39 pm
Steve Wright 5 9 Bruno Brookes, 7 39
Janice Long. 19 0-12 0 midnight John
PeeL

0 News; A.Family Affair^ Coping

with terminal -illness includinga

phone-in (01-58044U- lines

onenfromS O' news at 9 35.

Radio 2

Sag Fronds in The Keyhole

4 0 am Colin Berry. 5 39 Ray Moore.

7 30 Terry Wogan. lfi 9 Russell Baity.
12 9 Stove Jones. 2 9 pm Gloria Hunni-
FonL 3 39 Music All the Way. 4 9 David,

Hamilton. 9 9 John Dunn including
{6 m The Fosdyke Saga. 6-0 The
American Popular Song. 9 9 The Danish
Radio Concert Orchestra. 10 V Where
Were Yon la 62? 29 30 Rolfs Walkabout
11 9 Brian Matthew. 2 9 am Bill

RenneHs. 3 9-4 0 Night Owls.

6 28 HELP! with Viv Taylor Gee.'

6 39 CROSSROADS.

6 55 REPORTING LONDON. Reporter
Michael Wilson asks if Councillors

5 9 THE HUMAN JUNGLE: Success
Machine. More vintage shrinking
with Herbert Lom as Dr Corder, now
helping a family suffering because of
the father's obsession with his busi-
ness With Edward Judd, Sylvia Sims.

6 9 THE AVENGERS: The Cybernants.
Patrick Macnee, Diana Biggas Steed

r
mmPfmtri

Radio 3

wifi be prepared to go to gaol to

support their fight for ILEA funds.

and Mrs Peel, in a memorable old'

episode which has the pair pitted

tricky enough without the distraction of an
anguished family.

IN. Quick-fire quips and giggles from
way back, with Dick, Dan and the

anguished family.

NEWS; weather.

THE LONG MARCH, by Anne Devlin.

Belfast locations add dramatic impact to

this play by the award-winning Northern
Irish writer about real, recent events in the

Province's history, as seen through the

eyes of an exile come home. Marcella
Riordan plays Helen, ten years in Eng-
land, who leaves her husband to return to

the city where she marched as a student in

the Civil Rights days. But times have
changed; attitudes hardened, and it's

against the background of the H-Block
protests and Bobby Sands' hunger strike

that she seeks out her own commitment
Other leading parts are played by James
Ellis and Tony Doyle; director, from BBC
Northern Ireland, is Chris Parr.

THE OTHER HALF. John Pitman meets
Gillian Lynne and Peter Land, blissfully

happy in spite of that age gap, in the re-run
series on couples.

NEWS HEADLINES.
CLAIRE BAYNER'S CASEBOOK: Legal

Access. Two divorced fathers talk about
the difficulties of maintaining a relation-

ship with their children, while a fortunate
third tells how he and his new partner have
managed to stay close to the children of
both previous marriages.

Weather; close.

gang, joined in this one by Bob
Newhazt

7 39 WHISTLE TEST. Another musical
interlude with David Hepworth and

7 36 GIVE US A CLUE. Michael Parkin-

son and resident skippers Lionel
Blair, Una Stubbs with another
round of the charades game; Stubby
Kaye, Su Pollard among the express-
ive guests.

against murderous humanoids.

7 6 CHANNEL FOUR NEWS. 7 50 Com-
ment By Ken Livingstone of the

GLC
8 0 BROOKSIDE.

Andy Kershaw, featuring an appear-
j

ance by ballet star Michael Clark,

Wales: Z 45 pm Wallabies in Woles: Llanelli v The
Australians. 5 10 Gloria. 5 35-5 St Wales Today.
S 30-6 55 Wallabies in Wales. 11 O Music Makers.
11 50 Claire Kayner s Casebook. 12 15-12 20 News:
weather: close.
Scotland: 11 0-11 21 pm Imprint.Scotland: 11 0-11 2S pm Imprint.
Northern Ireland: 11 0-11 30 Spotlight. 11 55
Weather. 11 57 Festival Notebook. 12 15-12 20 News;
weather; close.
England: 110-11 20 pm East: Spectrum. London It
South-east: The Other Half. Midlands: Tuesday People.
North: The Forgotten Valley. North-east: Coast to
Coast. North-west: Lynda Lee's People. South: The

England: 11 0-11 26 pm East: Spectrum. London •>
South-east: The Other Half. Midlands: Tuesday People.
North: The Forgotten Valley. North-east: Coast to
Coast. North-west: Lynda Lee's People. South: The
Cellar Show. South-west: Slade Alive. West: Goddess of
Turquoise.

dancing to live music by The Fall;

more studio sounds from American
band REM, and a review of a new
book about soul music called

Nowhere To Run.

8 30 TOP GEAR. William WooHard goes
to Luxembourg to investigate the
research and development— includ-
ing some, lighthearted experiments
with the concept of coloured tyres —
that goes on at one of the world’s
biggest tyre manufacturers. The
motoring magazine reports too on
the biggest-ever gathering of Rolls-
Royces which took place this

summer, and does a high-speed
survey of hatchbacks.

9 6 STAY HUNGRY. First British - TV
showing for an engaging movie,
directed by Bob Rafelson, about a
poor little rich boy in America's
Deep South (Jeff Bridges) who dis-

covers there’s a new and “real”
world outside his privileged social

circle, in the shape of a gymnasium
which he boys as part of a property
deal. Among his new and exciting
friends in the world of bodybuilding
are Sally Field as the receptionist,

and Arnold “Conan Hie Destroyer”
Schwarzenagger as the weightilfter

10 49 NEWSNIGHT. With news, inter-

views, analysis, special reports,
weather, sport

11 25 BUONGIORNO ITALIA! Continuing
the' re-run language course 11 55
Close.

8 8 DES O'CONNOR TONIGHT. At home
as ever, to passing personalities in

search of publicity.

8 30 4 WHAT XT’S WOSTBL Penny Junor
with another edition of the consumer
magazine

9 6 THE CHILDREN OF AN LACMade

S
' the expat British director John
ewellyn Moxey, this well crafted

American TV movie tells the tree
story of one particular drama of the
Vietnam War. Shirley Jones and Xna
Batin — playing herself — are the
two American women trying desper-
ately to negotiate the evacuation of

- the children in a Saigon orphanage,
with the city about to fall, to the
Communists. Veteran actress Beulah
Quo plays Madame Ngai, the Viet-

namese woman who founded the
orphanage Made in 1980.

10 45 THE STATE OF DEMOCRACY. Hugo
Young introduces this programme,
marking the 40th anniversary of the

Hansare Society, in which, the
Society’s President, Speaker of the
House of Commons Bernard Weath-
eriti, invites four former Prime
Ministers to comment on the present
state of British democracy, and on
the future of Parliamentary govern-
ment Lord Home, Lord Wilson,
Edward Heath and James Callaghan
are the distinguished speakers. 11 45
Close.

S4C: 1 0 pm Countdown. 1 30 Alice. 2 6
Hwnt Ac Yma. 2 20 Ffalabalam. 2 35 Am
Gymre. 2 50 Rygbi: Llanelli v Awstralia.

4 5 EgwyL 4 15 Old Country. 4 45 Ffalaba-

lam. 4 55 SupexTed. 5 5 Bilidowear. 5 35

Project UFO. 6 30 Larwm. 7 6 Newyddion
Saith. 7 30 Jambo Bwana. 8 5 St Else-

where. 9 5 Indira Mam India. 9 55 Rygbt*

Llanelli v Awstralia. 19 25 Muck and Brass.

11 25 The Eleventh Hour. 12 35 am Diwedd.

9 0 -THE BILL: The Drugs Raid. Norman
Beaton guests in the latest episode of
the East End police drama as the
spokesman for a local group con-
cerned about drug abuse on their

estate. With Peter eh is as Chief
Supt Brownlow, planning to stamp
on the drug problem on his patch by
means of a‘ military-style operation.

10 0 NEWS AT TEN; weather.

10 9) 28 UP. First of two film sequels to
Granada's documentary 7 Up,
repeated last night which look at therepeated last night which look at the
seven-year-olds of 1963 as they are

today. The lives ofsome have taken a
predictable course; others, like East
End lad Tony, have achieved their

ambitions and moved on — or, like

the Yorkshire hill former’s son, have
achieved quite unlikely success.

Oracle sub-titles.

U 40 LEGMEN: How The Other Half Dies.

Bruce Greenwood, John Terlesky as
the moonlighting students, trying to

establish their bona fides by proving
that a swimming pool death was nothat a swimming pool deat
accident

12 35 NIGHT THOUGHTS with
Peter Ball Closedown.

Canon

6 55 Weather.
7 0 News; MorningConcert
9 9 News; This Week's Composer

Rimsky-Korsakov. CapncciO -

Espanol (Cleveland
Orch/Maazel); The Snow Maiden,
AcM (Irina Arkhipova, Alexan-
der Vedernikov. Valentina Siko-

- " lik, Moscow RSO, Vladimir
. Fedoseyev).

20 - 9 Beethoven: Piano Concerto No. 5
(Emperor). Alfred Brendel, Chi-
cago SO, James Levine.

19 45 BBC Singers at Abingdon.
- Mundy: foe blackbird; Bateson:
The nightingale so soon; Jones:
Come doleful owL; Vautor Sweet
Suffolk owj; Elgar: Mylove dwelt

. in a northern land; Coleridge-
- Taylor Whispers ofsummer,

Bantock: Spirit of night; Delias:
On Craig Dhu.

11 15 De Saram Clarinet Trio. Faure:
~ Cello Sonata No 2: Florent

Schmitt: Andantino for clarinet
- and piano: DTndy: Trio Op 29.

12 10 Midday Concert BBC Scottish
SQ/Norman del Mar. Schumann:
Overture Manfred; Sibelius;
SymphonyNo 6(1 9 News);
Delius: Dance Rhapsody No. 2;

Strauss: Four Interludes from
Intermezzo.

1 45 Guitar Encores (Jeny Koenig).

News; TheArchers.
File on 4: India alter Indira.

Medicine Now:
The Living World: book review.

In Touch Marine for the blind.

. The Family Abroad: Letter from
El Barraco byJeremy‘Harris,
BBC Spanish correspondent
Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine.

A Book at Bedtime:.Some Do Not
by FordMadox Ford (12).

ree World Tonight .

The Financial World Tonight
Today in Parliament
News; weather; shipping

VHF: 11 0-12 0 Schools. 1 55 Listening

Corner. Jt 5-3 9 Schools. .11 6-11 39

Study on 4. 12-39-1 1ft Schools Night-

time Broadcasting.

Wilti (340m): 4 O am As Radio 2. S 10
F^ta^To«ky. « SO- AM. 9 30 Mike
Flynn. 11 3Falr Flay- 1* 3 Radio
BrynslMwn. 12 30 Meet for Lunch. 140
As Radio 4. 1 55 CatchptlTBM 1.2 2
Rugby: UaimalU v Austral taros. 4ft Fqui^
FIve-SIxl SO As R"d>o_ 4. 7 8
Catchphrase 2. 7 5 As Radio 4. 7 20
Catrbphresc Colour Supplement. 9 0 As
Radio 4. 9-30 Hum Turn. 10 O Rockpile.

11 2-4 0 injfohi Radio 2.
Cymru CVHFV: 5 55 tn Weather. 6 0

^arming Today. ' 6 30- AM. 9 30 Alike
riynn. 11 3Falr Ptay. 12 3 pm Radio

Bach, ed Brogen Praeludium,
Prestofrom Lute Suite No 3;

-

Weiss, ed Keonard: passacaglia:
Abel CarLevaro: Campo, Taubor-
iles from Preludios Americanos;
Barrios:Mazurka appassionata.

2 10 Sounds ofFinland. Kinojuham
Rautavaarsu A Requiem in our
time (Helsinki PO.Panula); Erik
Bergmann: FagLarna forvoices.
percussion ana celesta; Einar
Englund: Piano Concerto No. 1

Gweler Radio 4. 6 35 Bobol. S S
Garl. lO IS MerChetl yn Bonjrf. 10 55
YSfloUbn. 11 SO StandIn Odyddiol. 12 27
pm Ltw Bach. I 0 ArYr Awr. 1 20 Dowch
Am Dro. 1 SO O Glawr. I Gljw. 2 0
Ysgolion.' 3 30 Intermezzo. 4 O Gweler
Radio 4. S 0 Post ft7Dlmwn.6 f GwelwWales. O O Gweler Radio 4. 9 45-Dan Yr
Wvneb. 10 15 Newyddion: Gwerin. 11 30

Anglia
9 25 As London.
12 30 Gardens forAIL
I 0 News.
I 20 Anglia News.
1 39 As London.
6 0 About Anglia.
6 35 Crossroads.
7 9 Bygones.

6 0 Crossroads.
6 25 Central News.
7 0 Emmerdale

Farm.
7 3ft As London.
11 4ft Struggle.
12 10 Close.

7 9 Bygones.
7 39 As London.
11 49 Mannix.
12 35 TuesdayTopic.

Central
6 25 As London.

12 30 Gardening
Time

1 0 News.
1 20 Central News.
1 30 As London
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.

Channel
6 25 As London.

12 30 The Sea in their
Blood.

I 8 News.
1 20 Channel News.
I 30 As Londoe
3 30 Sons and Daugh-

ters.

4 0 As London.
5 15 Laurel and .

Hardy.
5 45 News.
6 0 Channel Report

7 0 The Bounder.
7 30 AsLondon.

11 40 Jan and Steve
11 45 Streets ofSan

Francisco.
12 40 Commentoires;

close

Granada
9 25 AsLondon.
1 29 Granada

Reports.
1 30 AsLondon.
3 39 Three Little

.

Words.
4 0 As London.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
6 0 This isYour

Right
6 5 Crossroads.
8 30 Granada

Reports.

7 9 Emmerdale
. Farm.

7 30 AsLondon.
11 49 Simon A Simon.
12 40 Close

HTV
6 25 AsLondon.
1 20 HTV News.
2 30 As London.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
6 9 HTV News.
8 35 Crossroads.
7 9 Emmerdale

Farm.

'

7 39 AsLondon.
11 49 The Adventurer.
12 19 Weather; dose

As London.
TVS News.
Afternoon Club.
A Country Prac-
tice
Daytime
Afternoon Club.
Take foe High
Road.
As London.
Sons and Daugh-
ters.-

News. •:

Coast to Coast
Police 5,

.

Crossroads.
Emmerdale
Farm.
AsLondon..
Legume
Company; close

South-West
8 25 AsLondon.
12 39 The Sea in their

Blood.
1 9 News.
1 29 TSW News.
1 39 AsLondon.
3 39 Sonsand Daugh-

ters.

4 0 AsLondon.
.

5 15 Gus Honeyfaun's
Magic Birth-

- days.

5 29 Crossroads.
5 45 News.
.68 Today South-

west
6 25 Teleview.
8 39 Robinson -

Country.
7 0 The Bounder.
7 38 AsLondon.

11 40 Postscript
11 Streets ofSan

Francisco.
12 40 Weatheryclose.

Yorkshire

Tyne-Tees

As London.
Northeast
News; Lookar-
ouneb
As London.
Blockbusters.
News. -

Crossroads.
Northern Life
Emmerdale
Farm.
As London. .

TeachersOnly.
Key Thoughts;
dose

8 25 AsLondon.
12 39 Calendar

Tuesday,
l 0 News.
1 28 CalendarNews.
1 30 AsLondon.
3 30 A CountryPrac-

tice :•

4 0 AsLondon.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
8 9 Calendar.
6 35 Crossroads.
7 ft Emmerdale

Farm.
7 39 AsLondon.
11 40 Mysteries of

EdgarWallace:
Marriage ofCon-
venience.

12 45 Close.

(foe composer, Sibelius Academy
SO, Sarastek Aults Sailinen:
String Quartet No. 3 (Voces
lntimae Quartet): KaieviAho:
SymphonyNo 4 (Tampere PO, •

Paavo Rautia).

4 0 Medici String.Quartet Haydn
Quartet Op 76 No 1;Janacek
Quartet No 2 (Intimate Letters).

4.55 News; Mainly for Pleasure.
6 38 Laments ofAriadne. Music

inspired byMonteverdi’s setting
ofRinuedni’s textMonteverdi;
Lasciatemi morire, Claudio Pari:

Lamenlo tfArianna. Consort of
Musicke, AnthonyRooley.

7 15 Scottish SeasdnJBBC Scottish SO,
JerzyMaksymiuk,JohnOgdon
(piano). Lywell Cresswell: The
Magical wooden Head; Mozart.
Symphony No 35.

8 15 A Memorable Scene: Napoleon
preparestofnvadeEngLand.
From Scott's LifeofBonaparte.

8 35 Concert, pari2: RachmamnoV
Piano ConcertoNo. 3.

'

9 39 Sociable Surrealism:Cuhan
novelistGufliermo Cabrera
Infante.

10 • Magnum Opus, (C Mister Sun- -
.. shine by TrevorWatts. •

19 55 Haydn and BartokQuartets: "•
•

-Haydn'sOp54No 2; Bartok'sNo
6. Orlando StringQuartet

.11 57 News.

World Service

I^IS^uae'ta'Tta' Age
-
ofXiivalry . 8_50

Sr*
UK. ft O News. 8 9 Reflections.

Today. V SO Financial News, a id Look
Ahead. 9 45 -What’s New. lO O News;
Discovery. 10 M -Wive* and Daupfitera.
It O News. 11- 9 -News About Britaln.
1T--1S. Letter; from London:

,
rt VS Scot-

land .This Week.- 12 ft noon Radio
Newsreel. 12 15 The Spirit of Kitty Haw*.
12-45 SpoCTS -Roundup- 1 ft News.
Twenty-four Hours. 1 30 Network IftT

.

1 45 Recorrfino of the Week. 2 ft Outlook.
2-45 Mrs Zant-aad the- Ghost. 3 a Radio
Newsreel. S u -A. Jolly Good Show. 4 O
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• ANNQUNCEBEENTS

OUNDLE SCHOOL

11+ JUNIOR ENTRY : SCHOLARSHIPS
Scbduiklps atap to halffen ire offered fivntiylvtrtlKjaBtM'HMaB

hxSeptemkerlttS.

wot ndw plan at OuhO* In January' Eonta
In February.

FuU details are available from ; -

Tta Headmaster. Onndle SdhaaL : ‘

OroUe FES 4EN. Tgjcpbeae 9832 7353*

HEALTH AND
FITNESS

Effiga

ZSTJ&
USEUM OF MANKIND. BUrUnoton
PsSohJp. THUNDKkBlSS lNDUCHTNINGt Indian life In North
Eastern North America. Mon. -Sat- 10-
S. Guiu.Naaaa^^^^^^^H

FOSTERING AND
ADOPTION SERVICES

OVERSEAS TRAVELS

RAINBOWS

BUTTERFLIES

LADYBIRDS

mwn i tmo Bo u nwny ujf mc mrov -

corrtpb midi that regulations could result in jjmir being «fu^wiws™»*
into wwsee or bang osIced to pay £ft* jtaB scheduled axrfarefaty&yetum

journey.
cor/are/oFjte?>rtum

K-

Fordstads sand SAE to;

SJLMARIL LTD
1 Argyto Stmt Bath 8A2 4BA

LEARN
HYPNOTHERAPY

(BnuuhAaafrylf)

UorinUnl ata-taonUa cofraapon-
ilmnpfta—itti courw leadlno to
Diploma. Only £160 or leas (Of par
lesson by litattonl. Nmw cnroerAetr

This aaaaona lashion (coop
tap quality leather, lined

skirtn 3 SUM. choice of 3
lengths.

WAIST: 24-. 26-. 28*

WP: 36*. 38*. 40"

yNOT to be
J AccororoodHtJog
DuneafM In rich corduroy.
One sfeefits 8-16+ . Colour:
Navy or Burgundy

£1299 + £1 p&p
Access available

MOOKHATES

Memsahib

QUIDS OUTTI??
Hr L G. Sad,
Karynstwm

22 Upper Richmond Road
East Putney

London SW15
01-B74 3593

LONDON.B A B £10 Mb- £16 tfble. £7

Klbot SqnarbTws. Tel D1-^£mJ676.

AFLAT
I«W*| Nr Tnbeo / Buaea. O/R la shared

ES: ri,\ SKterasr1^ “° w
"KJ “OOM to designer's attractive

BNZ*iS*?
B*"OV*r Tm*e. Brlphnw

ACCOMMODATION
AVAILABLI Now, 500+ .Flats and

ALLERGIC TO DUST
MITES?

Dost mltea mar he a cause of
asthma, enema. rhUdtla and other

Iterate cmdltkioa.
New IGR5 Room Spray kllla dost

mites safety, easily.

For leaflet, send stamp to:

SweeiirdlOrganhwrtwtLH,tMo«Bt
Place, Lewra, Sassec

“j (gj) ^AtesinM
32-34-nOM

RL 3638- £24.75

amw III!

4*4srmfa
Black tree silhouette and bght blue

moon on dark blue background. Pure

new Shetland WooL Cash with order

or send stamp lor catalogue to.

WOOLLY JUMPER. 15 Acraa St,

KaigMay. W. Yorks BD21 1JA.

DoUvwy 28 Days.

BIG, SMALL, T
MENS trousers, jackals. shirts.

LADIES stacks, skirts, jackaa
etc, all made to measure in
super quality cords, wools,
motesfcJns, dog tooths. Any size,

any style. For samples ptoese
sand saa flteffj id:

TOP TO TOE

GIVEAWAY HOLIDAYSMALAGA CFuenoeralBi apt hols. 1
week £85. 2 week £155. Nov IK.
S3. 25. 29. Dec. S. MANDEER
HOLIDAYS. 01-631 4677/651
30037^

nsnoioT you name iti sot umce —
Lowest prices. Try us first. Eurosave,
3 New Quebec Street. Wl. Gl-40d
9317. ABTA/IATA.

Seats available — Dec. Jan
FLIGHTS FROM £390

2 weeks Hotel — B&B — Twin
Sharing — £168

TAPROBANE TRAVEL/
SR] LANKA TOURS

10 Kingly Street, London Wl
Tel: 01-437 6372 or 01-734 9078

BARGAINS WORLDWIDE TRAVEL.
Rb prieel fr Jo'btiru £4OS. Caribbean
£320. Los AnpBlea £298. Frankfurt
£63. Newman Tvl. 01-323 2808.

3 Alderney Rd, Dewsbury;
Yartcs_ Tat (p924) 484304

i»] =wtcffT

illllil

AUSTRAL!A/HZ
Far East Specialists. Cheap fares. NAS

Trawl. 95 Resent Street, Wl. Tel. 01-
439 0192.

AFRICA 5PECIALI5T5 _ .

Jo'burg.. Nairobi. Harare, Dor. OAir
and all Africa. Key Travel. 50Rcd
Lion St.. WC1. 01-405 1495. ABTA.

FAR EAST. MIDDLE EAST. America
and worldwide. Scheduled and chartcr
niqhtA available. Thom Travel. 01-349
4011. ABTA/IATA.

CARIBBEAN. AUSTRALIA USA JO'BURG. NAIROBI, DELHI. USA, Far

nSfim*-- ^â ff%^^Si.AunJsL

LOWEST AIR FARES. Bucklnaham I CANARIES fr £79. SPAIN fr;£59.
Trawl. A1TTA. 01-836 862^

CKman
“ qXFX&lKE?

ACCOUNTANCY TAX
AND FINANCIAL PLANNING
m Complete Accountancy Service

• international Company Formation

m International Tax Planning
• Offices U.K. and Europe
• Mortgages and Finance

ANY PLACE, ANY TIME. ANY FARE.
The Filterrotre. 01-390 7888.

CMEAF FARES WORLDWIDE. Pan
Express Travel. 01-439 CS44.

LOW FARES Worldwide. Trayvsde. 48
Margaret St.. Wl. 580 2928. B'card.

MALAGA CANARIES. 01-441 1111.
ABTA/ATOL. Money Back Guarantee.

LRNEAROTK. TUNISIA. W/WTDE. Fha. ICHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE,
hotel, note, villas. 01-441 0122. I Haymarket Travel. 01-930 1366.

LOW PARES WW1DE. 01-734 1812. I AFRICA, AUSTRALIA. 01-437 8255.

Send at least £2 for the new set of 12 postcards

— 6 photos/6 graphics.

The first set raised over £10,000 for the miners.

Mining families need your support

Send cheque/PO to Leeds Postcards Miners’

Strike Ace. PO Box 84 (GN), Leeds LSI 4HU

Name

Address v

QUICK CROSSWORD No, 4,563

17Ul - 23th August 1983.
Proficient Grads VUX and atxm
ui illusual nlaiiiia asa
18. O-lwd German tnuttlu.
Invited to apply for. high quality,
very ' pMmn course at Bad
BaaabarB. near Lubock. Cnocsn
programme BrlttBn*a Tenor. SutraA
Strugs Serenade pins Bradcaar'i
Synwoony No 7 for peitornmnee on
final Saturday. Numerous opportu-
nltfM to afagr chambar / otbar music
and apeak German darlM weak.
Conductor Prof. Jahs. Hamburg
Mmlkhoctmchuje. Cast eodudlna
travel 350-400 DM. For bnidiwe
please write stating Instrument

(Bayed bo:

1AM COURSE, MR K PENFOLD.
23 ABBOT8LEIGH ROAD,
STREATHAM. LONDON SW16
18W, at latent: by JUnary 19, 1985.

CAMP AMERICA Offer* teachers,
nurses and studeflt* over 18. a Job for 9
weeks In an American summer camp.

teadibig aborts, arts and crafts.

FREE return night, FREE board. Pocket
money and 6 weeks free tbne-

Writo NOW to:

CAMP AMERICA
Dept. GU.A.03. 37 Qnaeos Gate,
London SW7. or cnU 01-589 3223

OAKDENE SCHOOL
BEACONSFEELD

Independent day and boarding school for girls aged 8—18 years

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
SATURDAY, 2nd FEBRUARY, 1985
For entry into Junior School, L1V, U IV and 4 few Vlth

Form dayplaces (including our newly established ‘A’ level

Science Courses!
- Enquiries/applications to: Headmlatre**’* Secretary,

OAKDKNE SCHOOL, BEACOKSFIKU), BUCKS
TeL BenconsBeM (04946) 5114

LATE BOOKING

BARGAINS OVERSEAS

a
TRAVEL

LATIN AMERICA: Holiday Journeys:
small groups. JLA. 01-747 5109-

SELF-CATERBVG UK
COT5WOLPS: Amer Cottage, w/enda

7374e*^
55 bkti eh ‘ 10608)

COMPUTER STORE

BBC “B”
At lastl An esdtlng and totelUgcnt

computer word game

LINGO
For kids, parsnia and professors.

ILEA approved.
Definitely no Space Fiends!

Send £12.95 fa:

CMS Ltd.

^ SWITZERLAND
By^Air ^Tour^vvta*. Holiday Maker UK.

Ted; 387 9503

SELF CATERING
OVERSEAS

4^ —q Q -fl
YOU CAN SELL IT IN THE

GUARDIAN

mi/imsm
FOHtHRimim

Doonesbury

12 Speed Sports Cycle.
TfBTnag

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

ACROSS
1 Shape of half-

moon CIO).

7 tond American
amphibian. (4-.

4X
8 (Long live!)

oral exam (4).

9 Bird- — flown
by string! (4).

10 Normally (2, 1,

4).
12 Male heir to

the throne (5,

14 erate—
vegetables etc

CD.
18 Without feeling

(4).

19 Capricorn (4).

20 London trans-

port line (©.
21 Last of the

baker’s dozen

'

/ini .

DOWN
1 Courage (slang)

-

(5X
2 Half-caste (7).

3 Grain — hard
skin! (4X .

4 Recording
office CB).

5 (Tool used to)

prize (5).

0 Develop into
. new form (6).

11 Place for light
refreshment (5,

3)
12 Large globular

bottle (lad with
motor!) (©.

* 13 Uncharged
.
particle f7X

15 “Land", m the
sea (5)

17 Kiosk (5*
18 Scottish island

(4).

Across: 1 Pic
Splendid; 11 P
Kosher: 17 He!
Chef, 22 Tronsei

Solution No. 4JSS&

Pick: 3 BraggartBraggart: 8 Flue; 9
ine; 14 Facade; 15
nt; 20 Mangrove; 21
CoiL

Dowm 1 PufC-puffi 2 Convince; 4
Reftite: 5 Greenhouse; 6 Aida; 7 Tide; 10

Kind Hearts; 12 ChotHAoo; 13 Truthol;
18 Cloven 18 Smut 12 Anno. . .

wr wm
i

K^L

lbJ^wU l| 4ii it|P

\8L

mi
. .M. .mmmwmsr
^r
1'via.J

95
’

Inc.VAT-

it

ISAY OR

fa
-7
fa

Othermotobecane bargainsavailable
lSapd SoperSprintEZ8JS, !2 spd New mhage Sport fil 1C,

10spd Tourers£89.95, 12 spdNewJubilee Sport^fe.0(&A

*Saperi> quality 10 BpdTandem fnDy egnippad—£23ffgp

*JU1 goodi mbjoct J
to4«aa*W»r.

*’

"Hot Lias” 0253- 257f&
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Proposal criticised by some

Tories as well as Labour

Opticians to lose

monopoly on
sale of glasses
By David Hcncke. Social

Services Correspondent
The monopoly of opticians to

sell glasses is to be abolished

from' December 10. the Depart-

ment of Health announced last

night.
The decision is expected to

lead to a big expansion of

spectacle sales by multiple

traders and should bring down
the price of ordinary and read-

ing glasses. More expensive
lenses for the poorly sighted

could rise in price.

The announcement was made
in an order laid before the
House o fCommons last night

from the Privy Council.
- The

timing caught the opticians by
surprise and no details had
been sent to the profession
last night.

Retailers other than opti-

cians will be allowed to sell

spectacles to anybody over the
ace of 16 who is not registered
blind or partially sighted. Pre-
scriptions signed by a doctor
or ophthalmic optician within
the past two years will still be
needed to purchase glasses to

ensure that serious eye dis-

ease^ do not go undetected.
All glasses sold will still

need to meet British safety
standards and cheap glasses

made of inflammable materials
will be banned. But enforce-
ment of the ban will depend
on resources available to trad-

ing standards officers.

Retailers will have to take
facial measurements of custom-
ers and check the accuracy of

ail finished glasses except
reading glasses.
Mr Kenneth Clarke, the

health minister, said last

nlgbl : " These overdue re-

forms carry no risk to the

wearer of glasses but will lead
to greater competititon, pro-
vide greater choice and, above
all, have the effect of bringing
down the price of spectacles to
the benefit of the public."
The decision will be opposed

by the Labour Party and a

number of Conservative MPs.
Mr Michael Meacher, Labour's
health spokesman, has objected
to the order, which will force
a debate in the House or in
committee.

' Among "Conservatives who
have expressed reservations
are Mrs Jill Knight. MP for
Birmingham, Edgbaston. Mr
Christopher Hawkins, MP for

High Peak, and Air Alastair
Birt, Bury North.

The proposals have also
been criticised- by Dr -Michael
Gilkes, chairman of the British
Medical Association's opthalmic
group, who is worried about

. safeguards.

The Privy Council is also
drafting changes to allow opti-

cians to advertise and to can-
vass for the sale of glasses.

.More changes are due to
came into force next April
when pensioners and the gen-
eral public, except those claim-
ing supplementary benefit, will
be banned from buying glasses
on the National Health
Service.

This move will be opposed
by the Labour Party, the Lib-
erals and other Conservative
backbenchers. Mr Clarke baa
promised some modifications
to the ban but has not present-
ed any proposals to the House.
VAT exemptions for glasses

arc to be widened from De-
cember 20, file Customs & Ex-
cise said last night.

True r says
By Martyn Halsall and
Ian Aitken
Government condemnation of

church leaders who questioned

its policies would lead to the

death of true politics, the Bishop
of Durham, the Right Reverend
David Jenkins, said last night.
Bishop Jenkins, who last

week questioned the Govern-
ment's monetarist policies in a
General Synod debate on the
economy, was speaking in Mid-
dlesbrough town hall 24 hours
after he had been criticised,

along with other bishops enter-
ing the political debate, by Mr
John Gummer, the Conservative
Party chairman.

liaising a criticism of a parti-
cular policy or government was
not the same thing as belong-
ing to the opposite party, “or
especially to be adhering to

some extreme, possibly imagin-
ary. view of what noutics and

!life are about," Bishop Jenkins
I said.

"If every time a genuine
’question is raised, based on a
combination of a reading of the

! facts and of a faith in God,
i about the effects of some policy,
and then one is accused, if the
government is to the right, of

being nearly Communist, and if

the party is to the left of being
some rabid Conservative, this

is the death of true politics, and
of all hope for community.
“The Church in particular

has the right and a duty to put
1 questions to people in power

summit
prepares .^3̂ -

i initiative
Continued from page one

has to be a baianceif solution,?

„ yj-

«

_ rinvid Jenkins, Sir William Van Straubenzee, Mr John
Leading figures in a religious wrangle

:

and to people with
ties of influencing poll!

said.

opportuni- are in danger ofbetng left with twobovs ui
Co^ons^Saf^this*Ss." he «£» jgr d»»= L pair of SSTSS deepiy <

leftwing sects wWch
.

The hisfaop criticised "Bol- ^thich
shevik sects” and Government »»

policies which, he said, were threaten us with Whitehal

.

shoes.

Sunderland were Dr Mawhinney said in the
interpreta-

offensive to

millions
.

of Bible-believing

“The case he used was not a Christians. He added that the

irticulaTly extreme case." said bishop's views on the economy

destroying the common good in

local government.
“ There are notorious ex-

amples of tightly-organised,
sectarian leftwing factions ob-
taining control of councils and
using this control to ensure
that only what might be called
fully paid-up and authentically
card-carrying members of the
correct Bolshevik, sect have
access to office, information, or
resources.” he said.
“I sometimes think that we

ordinary, local human beings

Earlier, the
Jonathan Adams,

Reverend
one of the

partiralaT.y ~

are 'ialiing were "no less eccentric than his

about thousands of real people.” views on theology;

Mr Gummer has won remar: Martin . MPainwright
,
adds

^rS^bl
on

f0
his

b
synof kabfv tittle support for his’ con- The -separation -ofj^tigTon and

^fended its tone denmation of episcopal inter- politics was- roundly condemned

SSSA^Sg^nSS- Uion in politics.

^
^

But the bishops wera^attatifid
at

Reverend
St Paul'sstood that some 5,500 grants

had been made this year for again yesterday. r_thwiraL Tendon,
shoes from the mayor’s chanty Mawhmney, Tory MP for the Ca“ier^ L°nu°n

fund In Sunderland. cathedral city of Peterborough, He told an overflow congre-

On Sunday, in a sermon from 'r£“1»

during the synod debate that rection,

Tory MPs press Lawson
to spare overseas aid
By lan Aitken

The Chancellor was last night
under heavy pressure from
Tory backbenchers to readjust
his figures for the autumn
spending targets in order to

protect the overseas aid budget
end spending on the rest of
the Foreign Office programme.
Mr Nigel Lawson met a de-

Stranded ship

refloated
Humber lifeboat yesterday

refloated the century-old Hull
trawler William McCann from
a mudbank and towed her to
Grimsby for a damage
inspection.

The wooden smack, the last

of her kind built at Hull, had
been stranded for two days in

the Humber.

putation of Tory MPs from the
Conservative backbench Foreign
Affairs Committee who told
him that there was no case for
a cut in the Foreign Office
budget, including foreign aid.

Overseas aid is now unlikely
to be subjected to the Treasury
axe. Ministers accepted that a
cut in the aid budget would be

r

iolitically unacceptable in the
ight of the aid programme for
Ethiopia and Bangladesh.

But the issue now is con-
cerned with the rest of the
Foreign Office spending budget,
which includes the BBC Over-
seas Service, the British Coun-
cil and the Diplomatic Service.

The sums involved are rela-
tively small. But it is now ap-
parent that any further cuts in

the diplomatic side of the
Foreign Office budget will en-

tail an onslaught on the foreign
service abroad.

External Services fears, page 4

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 17,089
SHED

up
ACROSS

1 Not partial to dig
decaying steed (131.

30 Places rouse one: G-spot,
Tor instance <9).

11 Brave letters from Essex
about debt (5).

12 Medicine man behind
rough version <5i.

33 Note weird feeling from
excess or drink (9).

14 "Tissue type,” said Poe i7).

36 Seamstress's equipment to
fix belt round man (7).

la Go South, except it be dull
t7i.

20 Home Counties abandon
seminar on other-worldly
steeple 17/.

21 Breathe out at operation or
vital organ (9).

23 Sports ground an age back
c5i.

24 One step in flight (5).

25 Allows bad design of con-
tainer for fruit or veg. con-
coction (5.4).

26 Discussing how’ to eat and
get Ihin, for instance —
alternatively, get stout

(7, 3, 3).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 17X68

B @ ^10 3 -S s ia

o'HiJ}0@0@> asanas

«-Kl ;•••> rj til til
•••.&"

BHSSEEl- @aKE00IS[l
~ii;-&IA *>-.13 w
0@2aiaasa'-:-(g@@flDD®ia

DOWN
2 Solitude: see it in a solo

turn i9>. „ „ ,

3 Still' in the centre of Perth
(5).

4 Model money worry (77.

5 Regard tkfe others embrac-
ing quiet, ^uplifting church

G *\\ . found a crooked six-

pence beneath a crooked
cat"? — inspires mistrust
(9).

7 Bring to mind whats all

right in the twilightlS).

6 Ribcage supporting 15?
<4. 4, 5/.

9 lfx = 10, divide the sum by
1 a la Sartre (13).

15 It's obvious how incursion
or the Right will mean
defeat (9).

17 Drinking-place many dis-

cover alone in Spain i9).

19 Treads underfoot what may
be gained in a new union iT).

20 Merman? (7).

22 A shower, perhaps — it's

sopping wet l5»-

23 Lay waste five hundred
seen double when in drink

(5).

Solution tomorrow

Gay blood

donors

ignore

Aids risk
Continued from page one
Richard Tedder and his team
at the Middlesex Hospital, Lon-

don, and Mr Patten said yes-

terday: “It is hoped to in-

crease the availability of this

test over the next few
months.”
Dr Tedder's test has been

used to screen 1,000 donors at
the North London centre. No
antibodies were found, suggest-
ing that the risk of contracting
Aids from a transfusion Is ex-
tremely low.

But doctors stressed yester-
day that all donors would have
to be screened, because it is

not only homosexuals who risk
passing on the disease. That
would mean performing 2 mil-
lion tests a year at a minimum
cost of £1 each and Mr Patten
gave no Mnt yesterday that
more money would be
available.

It was emphasised yesterday
that an haemophiliac Aram
Wishaw, Lanarkshire, Mr Ter-
ence McStay, aged 34, who
died of Aids (acquired Im-
mune deficiency syndrome)
earlier this month, contracted
the disease from a contami-
nated dose of the blood-clot-

ting agent Factor 8 — almost
certainly imported from the
United States — and not from
a blood transfusion.

From next April the Blood
Products Laboratory at Elstree,

Hertfordshire, will start heat-

treating Factor 8 to kill the
Aids virus, said the labora-

tory’s secretary, Mr Will
Armour.
However, tests have shown

that it is US Factor 8 which is

contaminated, and not the
home-produced variety. More
than half the supplies of Fac-

whicb Britain’s 4,500tor 8 on
haemophiliacs depend comes
from the US.

A £23 million plan to make
Britain self-sufficient in blood
products by next year has
been delayed for a year by the
Government’s health cuts. Mi
Patten said yesterday that Brit-

ain would not be self-sufficient

until late in 1986.

Transfusion specialists

warned yesterday that Britain

would not be self-sufficient

even then unless health minis-

ters were prepared to find an
extra £1 million a year to pro-

duce the raw material, blood
plasma. Ministers have no
plans to do so.

GANDHTS APPEAL: India's new Prime Minister, Rajiv Gandhi, standing beside a
dhi. as he a w _ _

keeping India united.
portrait of his assassinated mother, .Mrs Indira Gandhi, as he urged 200,000 people at

a memorial rally in New: Deft* to “revenge” her death by keeping India united.

Report, page 6. header comment, page 12

Rothschild invited to join

council finance inquiry
Secretary, Mr Patrick Jenldn.
It has been given . the widest

By John Carvel, Local

Government Correspondent , .-

r-.,-, «- possible remit, covering ques-
Ifoe Government w panning ^ ^ ^ lrtlgttlcc Val

to appoint Lord RorascmJd as authorities should lose their

an adviser to the long-range in- responsibility for financing the
quiry into local authority Hu- education service, and whether
antes set up under the environ- business ratepayers should be

meat ministers Mr .Kenneth protected from decisions by
Baker' and Mr William Waldo- councils to levy higher rates,

grave. The inquiry is likely to last

Lord Rothschild, former head 18 months. Mr Jenkin has

of the Think Tank when it was likened it to Mr Norman
set up under the Heath govern- Fowler’s four inquiries into the

merit, has been invited to join social security system,

an independent advisory team The Department, of the En-
which also includes some top vironment said last night that
council officials. ministers bad not yet decided

The investigation was an- on the composition of the ad-

nounced at the Tory Party con- visory team, although an an-

ference by the Environment nouncement was likely soon.

Editor’s will
Sir Harold Grime, the for-

mer editor and one of the
founders of the Evening Ga-
zette in Blackpool who died in

August, aged 88. left £651.332
and bequeathed £40,000 and
bis home at Ponlton-le-Fylde to

his housekeeper. Miss Phyllis

8.2pc pay offer
Leaders of. 25,000 merchant

navy officers were yesterday

offered an 8.2 per cent pay. deal,

similar io that made to the

National Union of Seamen two
weeks ago, and which the union
has advised them to accept.

Hotel with

a thieving

magpie
Continued from page one

fee, bread,, milk, and
waiter’s doth in the bag.

The court was fold that
Mrs Unswoith, aged 48, ap-

peared to be as astonished as
everyone else by the number
of items she had removed.
Her .counsel, Mr David Ma-
jor, said that she had gained
no .. benefit- from the
property.

“She had led a troubled
life, and suffered two broken
marriages. The knowledge
that nice things were stored
away in her house gave her
a sense of security," he said.

Mrs Vnsworth, who lives
in Ashstead, Surrey, was put
on probation for three years
and ordered to pay £100
compensation after admitting
stealing the goods, worth
more than £13,000. from the
hotel. Management at the
Burford Bridge said that
THF had issued Instructions
that there was to be no offi-

cial comment on the case.

New plans

to thwart

movement

of coal
Continued from page one

and afternoon shifts total of

2,282 new faces was likely, to

be increased by men reporting

For night shifts. The. figure

compares with a total - of 1,999

for all three shifts last Mon-
day, the highest previous total-

There were 521 new faces -

in

Yorkshire, where four pits,

Fryston, Wheldrake, North
Gawber and Mahvers had men
in for the first time ; 255 new
faces in Scotland, and 361 in
North Derbyshire.

There wore men at three
more pits in South Wales
Betws, Marine and Nantgarw,
but the. number- of men . was
only, marginally up at 85 nut
of a total of.-20.000. The- NGB’s
claim that L258 miners were
working in Scotland was de-

nied by tiie area NUM,. which
said that the - figure was 799,

including about ,100 workshop
and office staff.

Seven men reported, for

work yesterday at Snowdon
colliery in Kent, the first since

the strike began. There 'were
eight arrests at the pit, and
five elsewhere in the Kent
field. There were 28 at work
at Betteshanger and 62 at
Tilmanstone.
The NU -M president, Mr

Arthur Scargill, said in the
BBC Radio Today programme
— at . a time- when the days
count was. about 1,200 new
faces — that the NCB's pre-
dicted surge in the figures had
not happened.

4 What has taken place is a
complete and utter disaster so
far as the coal board is con-
cerned. It ought to convince
them and this Government
that there' should be serious
negotiations, and a serious at-

tempt to get this industry back
to worksite said.

Mr Scargill added *. “ The
coal board are not prepared to
give figures which are accu-
rate. I rely on my mole in
Hobart House (NOB headquar-
ters) who keeps supplying me
with accurate information.”
The NCB’s refusal' to negoti-

ate was absolutely appalling,"
said Mr ScargUL But the Ener-
gy Secretary, Mr Peter Walker,
said on BBC’s World at One
programme that Mr Scargill
personally was an obstacle to
talks between the onion and
the NCB

'He has never throughout
the dispute been interested in
the future investment pro-
gramme or the conditions of
miners,” Mr Walker said.

Dr FHxGerald added.
The Irish prime minister

repeatedly referred to' the

“extremely down to earth”

nature of yesterday’s talks. The
problems required a passionate

commitment, and he suggested

that both governments shared a

desire to secure a resolution of

the situation. 1

” '

He did not believe that the

bomb in Brighton had made any
difference to the attitude of Mrs
Thatcher or the British govern-

ment. “I think it is dear that

the: Prime Minister is not going

to he diverted or deterred from
doing what she believes is

right," Dr FitzGerald said.

He said that the summit had

been the first opportunity for

the two leaders to discuss the

real nature of the problem, and
it had been "a very worth-

while exercise from- the point

of view of both sides." There
was a very considerable mea-
sure of -aereement.

The .Irish opposition leader,

Mr Charles Hatighey. described

the outcome of the summit aa
“ depressing and entirely nega-

tive."

The Flanna Fail leader added
that if was “tragically .dis-

appointing” that no positive

response to the New Ireland

Forum report had been agreed,
“ The Unionists’ veto over any
kind of political progress has
been affirmed by the British

Prime Munster in a new an<U
widely -extended .form whicir
precludes any possible progress

in the foreseeable futur," Mr
Hanghey said.

.

Mr Seamus Malion, deputy
leader of the SDLP, said that
his initial interpretation of
part of the communique was
that it contained implicit recog-
nition of the alienation felt by
the nationalist community. He
thought 1

it. recognised that the
nationalist . community must
have - Its identity recognised
within political structures. It

was important that each side of
the community felt that its

rights were being protected, he
said.

The Reverend Ian , Paisley,

leader of the Democratic v-

Uxuonist Party, said that he
would now have to ware the...

“

people of Northern Ireland^ r
-

once again 'that “eternal vigi-
lance is the price of freedom.''

Xlllvl
TT' i »

.

Mr Paisley’ said that any let-

up would lead to the union
being violated. XT-Mrs Thatcher
intended to "Republicanise” the
judiciary, she would find her-
self -with a hot potato she would
not be ahle to handle, he added.
Mr Frank Millar, general

secretary of the Official

tmnmist. Party; said he was
worried that Mrs Thatcher had
done the province a disservice
by agreeing to further talks
with Dr FitzGerald. This would
raise fresh fears among Union-
ists.

Mr John Cushnahan, leader
of the Alliance Party, wel-
comed the communique, al-
though he said the summit had
been basically talks about talks.

He said that the unrealistic
expectations which had been
floated beforehand were ob-
viously misplaced. and that a
gradualist approach was being
adopted. There was no reason
why anyone in Northern Ireland^

threatened abou?should feel
what had come
summit-

out of the

Driving ban

for footballer news
The Arsenal and Scotland

footballer. Charlie Nicholas,
aged 22, was fined £150 and
banned from driving for three
years yesterday on a drink-
driving charge.
The former Celtic centre for-

ward, who was appearing at
Glasgow Sheriff Court for the
second, time in two years on
such a charge, admitted driv-
ing with excess alcohol in
Glasgow on May 22.
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Mist and
some ram
A ridge of high pressure will

cross all areas fallowed from the

w fay a trough of low pressure.
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simmers and swmj interra!s.WIndS or SW.
N^M'tacomJag moderate or fresh. Max &-10C
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S Wales:

Lak| Mstrtet. Isle

of Man. SW Scotland. Slasnm. Anpn. N
Ireland: Mist and log seen clearing, tecons-
iog cloudy rniUi raid durtn the utrracfflr

bol beaming Intermittent In the evening.

Wind W. IhSrt. becoming 5 or SE. moderate.
Mu 7-9C C45—4SF)
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Brrdtr?. Edlatooh. pasdot. Cut Hbiktaag:
Mist and log clearing, sunjr nerleds ——
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lug. Rain In places dnnng the evening. Wind
variable, light, becoming SE. moderate. Mu
&-8C (43-46FJ.

Aberdeen. Meraf Firth. HE and MW Scat-
lad. Ortoer. Shetland: shown ..dying out.

gamy periods. Wind variable. iigtlL NW
nairaal. Mu 6-SC (43-46F).

Ootlovh: Changeable. Hear
Dentures:

LIGHT1NG-4IP TIMES
Belfast 4.45 pm to 7

„

Birmingham 4.38 gn U 7.1

Bristol • P* 2-1

ManChester 4 gm »
Newcastle 4J6 l*n Vn 7.19 no
Rottin^iam . .. . 434 pm to 7.09 am

SEA PASSAGES
S. North Set.. SWt of Pww Moderat e.

Easlisb Ki’Wal ffi), S fern * Ctrw—
IriA $aa: Slight, becoming ran raw*-

normal te»-

AROUND THE WORLD
Lunch-time wris

ft*

C F
Landan S 8 46
•L Angeles R 15 MImSKm C 439
Malta S 22 72
Manchester R 6 43
Melbourne S 27 81
’Mateo C S 18 64
"Miami S 27 W
e Montreal Sd -1 30
hmHh C n 32
Maples C 13 55
Krwtartte S 745
N Baft! - S 23 73
•Htvr Yortr C 8 «

C F
F 14 67
C IB 64
F 8 46
S 22 72
F 2® W
F 28 82

Belgrade C 141
Berlin C 7 34
°Bermuda S 22 72
mrnrKz R 10 SO
OrrataMUM ft 4 M
Bordeaux C 13 55
^ Boston C 7 45
Booloot* K 18 M
Bristol £ 3 37
Brussels F 10 ^
Badauest C 8 43
4HMI A 5 21 70
Cave Tom C 25 77
Cardiff C S 4B
Casablanca F 20 68
PHWW

£C iisenhaasa R 3 37
Carlo C 18 64
rui^lhi C S 41
Mrnalt . C 16 59
Edhbuah R 7 45
Fan F IB 84
Frtofcfnrt C i 39
FondHl C 22 72
Eenm F 7 45
Gibraltar F 18 64
Slarat* C 8 46
fteUnM C -2 28
Hon Kona S 25 77
lonstnck F 3 37
Intfliess C 7 45
IStMAul F 14 57
Kmcbl . 5 28 82
Larwua S 21 70
Lisbon f. 17 63
I4csn» s SIS

C. dMdn F. tain Fg. tog; B. rala; S.
Sn. snow.

* Previoos day’s na&m
Hl&H-TIDE TABLE

11.18 am
11
J7 pm

8.26 an
8.44 .Urn

pm
9J)3 «n
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rantwrffisES
MOON SETS .

MOON; New Nov

7.2b am
4.05 om
3.48 am
3.04 pm

22

AROUND BRITAIN
the 24 boon ended 6 pmRasorts for

nstmtmr.

EK6LAND AND
Umilon
Birmingham....
Bristol.-.

Cardiff
Amdwey.
Btacbr

Sun- Max
ssloe Rain temp Weather
brs ta C F (day)

WALES
43
1.0
1.2
3.0

.01 10 50 5mu om— 5 41 Fog am

3.6

Nottit&Jca....
NflKKL. ..

Carlisle
23
13

.01
IV
.01

Of
.03
.14
.01

8 46 Fog am
& 46 Sunny am
4 48 Showers
a 46 Bright
8 emudf
. _ Fng am
B -46 Cloudy
8 46 Ciobdv

EAST COAST
Scartmtrgh.,..
Bridllootoa:....
Cramer.
Lomstoft
Clacton ...-

Margate

13 .01 43 Dull

1.0 — 8 46 BrlqhL
0.2 .36 6 48 Dull— .14 8 46 Cloudy—

- 36 10 50 Dull

SOUTH COAST
Folkestone —-1.20
Hastings — .64

4 48 Cloudy
. . . j 48 Qnody

Eastbourne 0.1 135 5 48 Dull
Brtmm....
Worthing

— .02 9 48 Cl nodi’
9 48 Cloudy22 .01

SfiS&p"wocuy
Cloudy
SrisAl
Sunny

Bright
Bright
Bright
Siranv pm
deafly
Bright
Cloudy
Cloudy

02 10 50 Qoudy

Sou „
Morecmbe
Douglas....

_ 52 Bright— 10 50 Bright— 9 43 Ioody
.02 4 48 Cloudy

:8 22W— 9 48 Sunny

: Si
6 43 Cloudy

1:1
'" *8as

— .25 6 4,

48
46 'Bright pm
46 Cltwfy- .

Shnsen
8 46 SAMeri
7 45 SbOBCfS

gat.- c %Edinburgh — .27 7 45 Ran
NORTHERN IRELAND
Belfast — 33 7 45 Cloudy

'

SATELLITE PHEJnCTIONS
tl9Wf* sl*. In order, time and

tnahman elevation
and direction, of setUog. An asterisk denotes
cnttrlag or lew!

i

istoifti 211 529-5M "«w-
^^tarc l Nov. 21) 6.31-6.38 NE 20ENE

IoSPBe"
1* tN"' 211 S -20"5 -22 SE

20S°^E.
185B: fNOV' 211 S’QS-S W' S*

s.'ns? i*gyfv"

23̂
a^C: (Ptw- “i- 5.219-533 NNW-

-Alta: ('NW. 21) '631-637 NE’ZOE ESE.

^^tonras^eiR; ((toy. 21 ) 634-7.00 SW
.Corarn 220ft; ^17.15-1722 .NNW 705W

WSW:SSE; 19 .02-19.05 ‘ WNW lOW
(No*. 21) 631-6.14 ESE 1SE ENE.
^Oawra* 13SS: 17.37-17.48 NW 75SSW cs. a?a: S

ff iSSHW. 1M: <Nw- 211

Saarat: 18,18-1834 N 20NNW WNW.
- ,

LONDON READINGS
Sunday to bam yralerday

mna. 6C (430. from 6am to“« .MC (50F1. Total
faU, 0 01 ins; sunshine. 43 in!

Mh
..day!
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MANCHESTER READINGS
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THE GUARDIAN
119 Faningdon Road
London EC1R 3ER
Telephone: 01-278 2332
Telex: 8811746 (Guartin GI

In Manchester:
164 Deansgate
ManchesterM60ZRR
Telephone: 061-832 7200

iPhone Advertisement

Jxindon: 01-430 1234
Manchester 061-832 7200
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